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ik dispensers
saSth hazard
PMI.UKRS which arc commonly
to iiut.Ui.-s at Trull .--quash and cnrdiai

Is- amt caics can coniuminaie the
'•Tin* cht-nucai action uf the acid in
ich drm!:s has hc-?n found to cau^c

lo ai-cumiilale in the pouror.
: cast-' a cu>inmrr 1* likely to suffer
it houl of vomilinu within half an
.‘licrc v. ill. hun ever, he no other side-

lindin^ foMons » Westminster City
iinoti^.-itiun into the case of two
who wire severely ill in a hotel

tii o minutes after drinking orange
lispcnsed from a buttle with a pourer.

.*• neil in warning parents and members
. trade- about 1 I 1V dangers, and the
London boroughs have been asked

.... ip the campaign.
• louvers cannot In* banned as they
; • t nuirt- common iv used to pour spirits.

. c pi-rfectly safe for this purpose

—

j'o/rru

::ic© girl to

I Spanish prince 1

AL FRANCO'S grand-daughter is to

lie grandson uf Spain's last ruling
ifnnso XIII—probably next spring,
pie. who have parental approval, are
ii-I Carmen .Vlarlinez-Bordiu, 20, and
Alfun.' 0-.iaimc Bourbon y Dampicrre,
son nf Don Jaime de Eourbon. the
Segovia.

)uke has renounced his claim to the
thrune because of illness, and many

lists consider that Prince Alfonso-
ias a stronger claim than his first

Prinre .luan Carlos, who has been
cd as future king by General Franco.

s landing bid
ve-ton Soviet space probes launched
Mars-- and Mars-3, will soon attempt
land on Mars and place instrument
s un the planet, Moscow sources said
iy. Although no official statement
n nude. ?dars-2 is expected to reach
mation in the next few days, and
before the end of the month.

Vs one-ton Mariner-9, scheduled to
ntn a .Mars orbit early today, will

•i-k pictures Imt will not attempt to
•I •!

:h helper killed
LIZABETH PEART, 51. of Shildon;-

n -ham. was billed on the Ml at Ratby,
i jester.by when a lorry collided with
,* \ • •»? people helping the driver of an— ned car. Mr Emc-st William Starruend,

'arlington, Co. Durham, who had been
Mrs Peart, was seriously injured,

ver of the overturned car. Miss Vera
nan. 25. of Ossett. Yorks, was
ed.

/ an sea rescue
. >EAMEN. a woman and a baby were
safely ;*t Port Asbaig, Islay, off Scot-

west coast, yesterday after being

. up from a raft when the Islay lifeboat

. vd distress signals from the crippled
Ditch coaster Regma.

&**?*>*«*

“see buys back jets
•RENCH Government announced yes-
that it is to " buy back " from Israel

^age jet fighters which have been kept
-"7 nch airfields since President de Gaulle

d an embargo on arms deliveries to
Jordan. Syria and Egypt after the six-

— .,ar of June 1967. The planes cost

crrjZrP® ear *1- —Reuter

Vjrffece-Albania pact
GREEK regime yesterday welcomed

U-sumptian of full diplomatic relations
h t # leighfoouring Albania after 33 years,
\_*43bassad°r Lik Sciti arrived in Athens,

rmal declaration of respect for
nian territorial independence” made

; k’iC that Greece has at least .shelved its

-yOnal claim for the union of Northern
tSouth Albania) with Greece.

V Barnard transplant
AFRICA'S Dr Christiaan Barnard

- :med his eighth heart transplant opera-
the Grnote Schuur Hospital. Capetown,

• V t.uiay on 62-year-old -Lindsay Rich. Two
V

J
;& Barnard’s previous transplants survive

\ van Zyl, 44. and Dorothy Fisher, 39..

^,-^.Sich was said to be satisfactory after

C.<'-l,>>ur-hour operation.
‘ —UPI

ie yachtsman sighted
• / ' jTREY GATH, 26, competitor in a

- Atlantic single-handed yacht race, was
•>r-v‘d by a British bulk carrier yesterday-

. .
'.iles north of Vigo. Spain, following a
-weather alert, Cath said he did not

’ <help. Shipping is still on the lookout
‘ _-?s rival, Nigel Harman, 26.
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A PERSPECTIVE ON ULSTER BEGINS ON PAGE 15

Kelvin Brorfic

Sandwiches among the shining armour: lunch in

hand, a horse guard looks for a likely London pub
after the Lord Mayor’s Show yesterday

And printer begat error
CAMBRIDGE University Press, one
of the world’s most famous printers

of the Bible, is celebrating its 450th
anniversary this year with a major
printing error in 10.000 lectern

editions of the New English Bible.

On page 130. in the middle of the

Old Testament book of Leviticus,

there appear 42 lines from Ecele-

siasticus in the Apocrypha. The
error is all the more glaring since

Leviticus is in prose and Ecclesias-

ticus is in verse.

been returned. The outstanding

copy is owned by a vicar who says

he never reads from the passages
concerned, so can see no point in

returning it.

A spokesman for Cambridge
University Press, the only British

printers allowed to print the
Authorised Version since the days
of Henry YTIt, said that the
booksellers were very understand-
m.

When the error was discovered

last month the Cambridge Univer-

sity Press started to recall 2.000

*Mr Brooke Crutchley, the Cam-
bridge University printer, insisted

yesterday that a mass-produced

Blow from axe
ends 6-hour
hijack drama

A MASKED gunman, who said he
was a member of the IRA and
seized an Air Canada DCS airliner,
was in hospital last night after a
six-hour hijacking ended when he
put his gun down to strap on a
parachute. "As he did that,” an
airline official said, ** the pilot
jumped him and a purser came up
behind him and let him have it

with a fire axe. The captain held
him as the purser hit him.”
When the aircraft landed at Cal-

gary, Alberta, the man was uncon-
scious. " He is not responding very
well to treatment.” Calgary Hospital
reported. “His condition is just
fair.”

The man, still unidentified, had
said he wanted a free passage to

Ireland and £600,000 for the Irish

Republican Army. But in Van-
couver, Mr Sean Kenny, who claims
to be North American leader of
the IRA said: ” Thu hijacking has
nothing to do with the IRA We
don’t go along with hijacking.
Besides, anyone who wants to fly

to Ireland, with all its troubles, has
got to be sick.”

The drama began soon after the
aircraft. Flight 812 from Vancouver
to Toronto, had taken off from
Calgary. Mr A1 Solosky, who had
come aboard at Calgary, bumped
into a man in the UrsUclass com-
partment. “He had dark curly
hair, a swarthy complexion, and he
was wearing a long, black coat,

which he refused to take off.”

The significance of the long coat
became apparent about an hour
later. When Mr Solosky again
noticed the swarlhv man he was
masked and pulling a sawn-off shot-
gun from the folds of the coat.
Deliberately, the man fixed at the
plastic partition ' separating the
compartment from the bar area.

J, hijacker strikes after plane lea rex
Calgary. 2. he orders plane south and
at Great Falk. 3. ransom is paid. 4,

plane talxs off but returns to Great
Falls ichere passengers nre released
and plane is refuelled. 5. plane heads
totrards Arizona but hijacker is

overcome and plane returns to
Calgary.

Then he put the gun at the head
of a stewardess. It was 5.30 in
the afternoon. The aircraft had
114 passengers and a crew of nine.

“ I’m a member of the ERA and
willing to die for my country’,” the
man said. Besides tne gun he was
carrying a pack of dynamite. He
ordered the plane to land to take
on fuel for a flight to Ireland

—

about 5,000 miles. The DCS turned
south, crossed the border ipno
American air space and JfW'two
hours circled the airpo;l*Gt Great

the pilot

tower and
the ground
000 ransom:

anded.

Jr

Falls, Montana,
talked to the cot
Air Canada offiefc

tried to raise the
At S.12 pm the

A police matron was waifi/fg with
an attache case. She explained that
it contained £21,000—a good\deal
less than the hijacker had dei
ded, but apparently acceptable, mr
it was taken up by rope into She

aircraft. An FBI agent tried to

talk to the pilot bv radio, but was
warned that the hijacker was lis-

tening-in and had ordered the
plane to take off for Regina,
Saskatchewan.

That flight was soon abandoned,
though, for when the aircraft had
climbed to cruising height, the hi-

jacker ordered it back to Great
Falls. This time the 114 passengers
an three of the crew were allowed
to leave, some 7,000 gallons of
fuel were taken on, and at 10 pm
the plane took off again, supposedly’

for Ireland.

Tracked by radar of US Air Con-
trol, the aircraft is reported to have
changed course and flown south.
The pilot radioed an account of
growing indecisiveness on the part
of the hi-jacker. At one point he
ordered the pilot to head for New
York, and then Ireland. The next
moment he was demanding to be
taken to Phoenix, Arizona.

Again the hijacker changed his-

mind. ** Back to Calgary,” he
ordered, and the aircraft swung
north. It was approaching Calgaiy
when the man demanded a para-
chute. What happened then was
describfU by an Air Canada official

afterwards.

“The guy had a parachute and
demanded to be allowed to jump
out at 3,000 feet and said if the
crew would not open the emergency
window, he would blow off the tail

of ibe pf^ne. ’ As the hijacker was
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Ulster bans
Armistice parades

ALL REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY
parades in Ulster have been ban-
ned. This is made dear in an
Order reissued yesterday by Mr
Brian Faukner, the Northern Ire-
land Premier. The British Legion
in Northern Ireland is instructing
its members to help the security'

tm
‘

forces by foregoing their customary
processions.

Three people were injured when
a bomb destroyed Trainor’s Bar in
Fleet Street. Belfast yesterday. It

was the city’s fourth bomb incident
of the day. Half-an-hour earlier

three men walked into the foyer
of the Wellington Park Hotel and

g
laced a parcel on the floor. The
uiiding was cleared just before

the bomb exploded, causing exten-
sive damage.

Terrorists held up the manager
of a Belfast printing works and
planted a 501b bomb which badly
damaged the building. Police said
seven men were involved in the
raid, but no one was hurt. The
works are owned by W. and G.
Baird Ltd., who have connections
with the Thomson-owned Belfast
Telegraph newspaper.
Two terrorists, one armed with

a sub-machine gun, held up the
manager while the rest of the gang
went inside. The manager and a

second man, who had just arrived,
were forced into a small room and
told that they had SO seconds to
get out before the blast. The bomb
went off on time.
The firm employs 150 people. A

large part of the building was

copies which had already been dis-

tributed—many of which were In

Bible containing a misprint would
valuable

use. By this weekend 1,999 had

not be any more valuable because
of the error. A Bible would in fact

be worth less than its original

price, he said.

Earlier a bomb placed at the
Colinpark Social Club in Forfar
Street in the Springfield Road area
destroyed part of the wooden
building. Responsibility for the ex-

plosion was later claimed by a

group calling themselves the
Empire Loyalists.

knocked down and the area was
cleared because of danger from a
burning gas pipe. Thousands of
pounds worth of equipment was
destroyed.
The search is continuing for the

S
mman who lulled an 18-year-old
utch seaman on Friday.

The fatal flaws in British Rail’s

100mph inter-city trains
By Tony Dawe

t at US prison
."E and guards at Wisconsin State
niaturv yesterday used tear-gas to quell
was officially classed as a ’‘full-scale
by many of the 624 inmates. The men
ild in the dining hall before setting fire
ie carpenters’ and tailors' shop, two |
itories and a power-house.—Reuter.

outbreak kills three
5E people have died in Spain in an out-
: of Hong Kong flu spreading over
pe. Some 50,000 Spaniards were affected
month while Budapest, Hungary, is

ting 30,000 cases a day.—AP.

SERIOUS, even fatal, design faults

lie behind the secret withdrawal of

British Rail’s new 100 mph luxup’

coaches which their advertisements

dub the “ trains of tomorrow. The

action followed the deaths of three

passengers who fell through the

new-type doors which can be

opened accidentally from the

inside.

All the coaches are bow back in

service; British Rail engineers have

been working frantically for the

past two weeks to carry out the

modifications. The inside door

handles have been masked with

metal plates and the door windows,

previously kept shut, have been

unlocked.
, , ,

A warning in red letters, pasted

on the windows, tells passengers

how to alight: they should lower

the window and turn the outside

door handle.
.

The first coaches came into ser-

vice four months ago amid a welter

of publicity stressing that they

were air-conditioned. Now 152 are

running on Inter-City routes out

of King's Cross. London, to York-

shire. Newcastle and Edinburgh

and British Rail plan to have 1,200

of them, costing £35 million, in

service by 1975.

But it is not only the doors which

have had to be modified. Other

alterations have been made and
more are planned.

THE PROBLEMS started on the

very first day the coaches ran—on

a Press trip on July 8, As girls in

hot pants posed for photographers

in the new adjustable seats, plastic

water tanks in the adjoining toilets

began to leak and officials had to

mop up the flood. Eventually all

the tanks were replaced with new
ones.

More coaches were introduced,

and faults developed in the alterna-

tors providing the electric current

for the air-conditiening system.

Instead of being changed com-

pletely every four minutes, the air

in the coaches became more and

more foul.

The ducts underneath the seats

pumped out too much heat. British

Rail had fixed the thermostat to

create a temperature of 75 degrees

F (24C> in the carriages—much
higher than Britain’s average tem-

perature and even higher than the

normal level for American av-
conditioning. With no. fresh air

coming in, the heat-becarae intoler-

able, but the thermostat could be

altered only by removing it from
the coach.
The results were summed up by

one passenger, who recently

travelled from Hull to London. Mr
John Beresford, of Buckirufst Hill,

Essex, said: "It was like eating a
meal in a sauna bath. All the men
were sweating, even though they

' had taken off their jackets and
• unknotted their ties.”

• The simple solution to the prob-
• iem—opening a window—was not

possible as all the windows were
sealed to maintain the air-eondi-

ford. Lines, last week, the coroner,
Mr A. R. Kelham, said: “He was
on the verge of a ver^promising

tioning system. Even the windows
in the doors at the end of the

.1
iV

coaches were locked, w’hich is why
inside door handles were fitted.

But many passengers, expecting

the door windows to open as they

do in all other types of coaches,

have accidentally opened the doors.

Once the slightest opening appears,

the stream of air rushing past the

high-speed train grabs the door and
whips it open. Three passengers

have been sucked out, to die on

the rails below.
The first fatality occurred on

August 19, when, said his parents,

seven-year-old David Yeo seemed
to lean on an inside door handle.

The train was slowing down to

about 50 mph as it approached
Newcastle, but the door swung
open with David clinging to it Mr
Yeo tried to grab his son, but the

boy fell;

.

Then, on October 1, Mr Peter
Davies, a 25-year-old town planning
assistant, fell to his death from one
of the new coaches as it sped along
at 100 mph. At the inquest sf^Stam-

career and had no problems. But
he recorded an open verdict be-

cause r.o one had actually seen Mr
Davies fall.

Then, after the third death on
October 25, British Rail acted. One
report of the accident said that Mr
Frederick Morris asked a waiter to

open a window because of the stuffi-

ness in the carriage. The waiter

did nothing, so -Mr Morris tried to
open the window. As he did so,

the door flew open and he was
dragged out. When the train

reached Peterborough, 15 miles
farther on, the coach from which
Mr Morris had fallen was uncoupled
and pushed into a siding. Engineers
were summoned from London to
inspect the doors and windows and
modifications began
A British Rail spokesman said

yesterday: “ We did not design the
doors lightly. The wider, outward-
opening doors enable people to
move around the luggage more
easily and we felt the handles
should be a little easier to operate
than the normal ones, which do
require a lot of leverage. Obviously
we did not. design a lock which
was sufficiently foolproof, we are
sorry to say. and we removed it

when we discovered that.”

Continued on page 2
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Heathrow
to Paris Orly.

to9 times
BEA.

i- '*>'

New Paris services fromNovember1st.

Fly BEA from Heathrow to Paris Orly-the big
international airport with direct connections

to all major cities throughout France. There
are Trident flights every weekday at:

0800 • 1200 • 1800

1000
1400

1800
1900
2000

The return flights are just as numerous and
convenient. In addition to these BEA services

there are frequent daily Air France flights.

BEA to Orly: the smoothestway toParis.

.1 in Europe

Imagine.You're old. Just making ends meet on a tfnriaH'

fixed income. Sudden!-/, the rent goes up. What do
you do? Get out. Or get help. -j*

This sort of terrifying situation confronts thousands
of old people. Which is where the DGAA comes in.

With grants which often mean the difference between
retaining or losing a home - grants which make those
tso^rtwind I i ng yea rs tolerable.
home omes from the DGAA in other ways too -in-
cluding ntaging homes for those.too frail to fend for

themselves.
‘ ”

It's all a very costly business. Please help with a

donation - a cheque: money order or legacy.

Distressed Gentlefolk's Aid
A A Association, Vicarage Gate House,

Vicarage Gate, Kensington,
London, W.3.

- ••

x,.e* **
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Doyou reallywant
tocut office costs?

Tick the boxes where your answer is “no”

Do yon know the real cost in secretary’s I

|

time of producing a 200 word letter? —1

ITyou do know: is the cost less than SOp?
| ]

When you wish to write a letter can
|

I

you start actually dictating in less than
15 seconds?

Can you dictate letters outside office hours 1 l

without making special arrangements? 1—1

Do you get through shorthand dictation
|

I

sessions without interruptions ? 1—1

Is your typing centre fully employed? Q
Have you considered leasing as the I

|

alternative to buying office equipment? 1—1

Just one tick tells you there's something you
need to do about cutting costs in your office.

More than one and your need is really urgent

The first thing to do is to complete and post this

coupon. Today. And we'll rush you details of IphiupsI
Philips System of the Seventies. The dictalion I Jr-Q
machines and note-taking equipment Tor people

who want to cut office costs. V~riy

r Please send details of Philips System of the Seventies to;
"

1

|
Name I

| Company I

§ Address 1

I
' *•

®

I Post to: Desk Equipment Group, Philips Electrical Ltd.. Century •

|
House. Shaftesbury Avenue, London, WC2H 8AS

|

PHILIPS

'The fatal

Ulster

error
A FATAL error in the Govern-
ment's handling of the Ulster
crisis came two years ago when
British troops were given a
policeman’s role in the Province,
Mr Enoch Powell said yesterday.
Speaking at Penzance, the Con-
servative MP for Wolverhampton
SW said:

^ From that point dates thew present war which is being
lost The reason lies not in the
fact that the Army was called in.

but in the purpose for which it
was used. . . .

There is a point of definition
and of principle on which it is

infinitely important to be clear.
When the Army is used in aid of
the civil power, the soldiers are
used as soldiers and not as police-
men; and the distinction between
soldiers and policemen is an
absolute distinction. An army
exists, and is trained and organ-
ised, to kill; a police force exists,
and Is trained and organised, to
enforce law and keep order. An
army performs its functions
through its ability to kill; a police
force does so through its ability
to apprehend and bring to justice.
The distinction Is no less absolute
where the police carry firearms:
an armed policeman is not a-

soldier, and a soldier is not an
armed’ policeman.
The fatal error was to commit

the Army, not to aid the civil

power in an emergency, but to
replace the police in all circum-
stances in whIch it would be
necessary or even desirable for
them to be armed . . . The British
Government deliberately des-
troyed the morale, the effective-
ness and the capability of the
police in Northern Ireland. When
events had indicated that the
police needed to be reinforced
in strength, in reserves and in
equipment, the opposite deduction
was drawn: to weaken the police
and to replace them with
soldiers . . .

To be confronted with the
British Army in a policeman’s
role must have seemed to the
enemy a heaven-sent boon which
exceeded what he could have
prayed for.

There is no remedy hut to re-

trace our steps. . . . Northern
Ireland must have a police force
larger in size, larger in reserves,

stronger in arms and equipment,
and higher in morale A
than before. . . . j
”~'Mr Powell also attacked what
he ^escribed as “ constitution-

mong^TMja " in Northern Ireland.

He. said: **'QTo conceivable altera-
tion of the government or par-
liament of Northern Ireland, ex-
cept one, would CPord the slight-

est satisfaction tciUe enemy. You
might as well tfy to subdue an
angry elephant by offering him
a peanuWr The one change, and
the only7 change, in which the
enemy/is interested is the aboli-

tion m the province of Northern
Ireland itself as part of the
United Kingdom and its embodi-
merit in the Republic of Ireland.”

The Republic, Mt Powell went
on, should be recognised as a
foreign Power which has a land
frontier with the United King-
dom. “What is necessary,” he
said,

M
is full wartime control of

that frontier." People entering
the United Kingdom from the
Republic should have to show a
valid passport and people resi-

dent in Northern Ireland should
carry a means of identification

—

,

“ either identity cards for British
subjects or passports for citizens

of the Republic.”

Thorpe praises

Jenkins ...
Mr Jeremy Thorpe, the liberal

Leader, praised Mr Roy Jenkins
yesterday for “ being made of

sterner stuff" than Mr Wilson,
who had “ all the decision of the
Duke of York" on the Common
Market issue.
Speaking at Winchester, he

said that European Socialists were
Social Democrats, while in

Britain they were expected to be
“ social acrobats." Party loyalty,

according to Mr Richard Cross-
man, was to pocket your princi-
ples, ignore your convictions and
vote . with all the dignity of a
sheep being dipped.

Nixon drags
it out

PRESIDENT NIXON’S announce-
ment that he will withdraw an
additional 45,000 American troops
from Vietnam in the next two
months is being freely inter-
preted in Washington as influ-

enced by considerations not only
of diplomacy, but also of next
year’s Presidential election,
writes Godfrey Hodgson.
The President plans to squeeze

as much mileage as he can out
of the return of the 139,000 US
troops who are left both in his
talks with the Russians and the
Chinese and in keeping himself
constantly before the electors at
the critical season of election
year. He wants to be seen in
that most advantageous of presi-
dential roles—the international
statesman and peacemaker.
Mr Nixon surprised everyone

by bringing forward bis long-
awaited statement on Vietnam,
which had been expected to come
cn Monday. He also remarked in
an off-the-cuff answer that the US
combat role In Vietnam " is

already concluded." Rarely can
a historic announcement, so
long and so avidly awaited, have
been so casually made.

It is significant that high
officials in Mr Nixon's own
administration expected him to
announce larger troop with-
drawals, and over a long period.
The reasoning behind Mr

Nixon’s decision to bring the boys
home in dribs and drabs seems
to be to ensure that he will have
plenty of ammunition for satura-
tion bombing of any political
challenger who might be tempted
to take him on over Vietnam.
9 In Paris, the North Vietnamese
delegation to the Vietnam Peace
Talks strongly rejected Mr Nixon’s
claim that the US role had fin-

ished. “They still daily under-
take aggressive activity slaughter-

ing the population," a spokesman
said.

: AraadfcwJ fan. Cn

ing evaporation unit In the roof and: 3, The air duels in the

ceiling have stopped supplying fresh air because of faults with

the electric alternators; 4, The double-"lazed windows have to be
sealed because of the air-conditioning system, so passengers
cannot open them for relief from heat and foul air; 5, Con-
cealed ducts under seats have been pumping out sweltering
heat because the thermostat was permanently set at too high
a temperature; 6, New hygienic plastic water tanks have leaked
badly, flooding toilets and corridors.

The flaws in British Rail’s new 100 mph trains
continued from page I

Some railway experts claim the
modification would not have been
necessary had British Rail fol-

lowed the example of most
foreign railways which have doors
that open inwards. If they do
open accidentally, there is little

risk of a passenger being sucked
out On the New Tokaido Line's
“ bullet trains " in Japan, the

doors cannot open at ail once
the train is moving because a
rubber tube connected to the
train's compressed air system,
inflates to seal the doors.

British Rail's problems are not
over yet. The alternators have
been modified to keep the air-

conditioning working but a new
difficulty has arisen. Spring
balances, fitted to the now-
unlocked door windows so they

close automatically when you take
your hand away, are not all

working properly. So. many
windows - remain open and
threaten to play havoc with the
air-conditioning.
And the thermostats' in many

of the coaches still have to be
replaced before “ Air-Conditioned
Inter-City " really will be the
“ cool and quiet way to travel

"

that the posters claim.
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Safety probe

into bus fleet
By a Special Correspondent
A FULL-SCALE public inquire

has been ordered into the road-

worthiness of the 1,600 buses run
by the state-owned Midland Red
company following a spot-check
which resulted in 40 buses being
ordered off the road immediately
as unsafe.
Midland Red operate a network

of services in six Midland
counties and. also run an express
motorway service between Lon-
don and Birmingham. The
inquiry, which opens at Birming-
ham on November 30, is the first

to be held into the operations
of a bus company of this size,

although small coach operators
are sometimes required to
appear.
The decision to hold the hear-

ing was taken by the Chairman
of the West Midlands Traffic
Commissioners, Mr John Else,
after he had received reports
from Department of Environment
examiners on checks they had
made at seven Midland Red
depots.
The examiners went into action

after a Midland Red double-
decker ran down a hill at the
Dudley bus terminal in Fisher
Street, a one-in-eigbt gradient
which sometimes prevents buses
from starting with a full load
on icy roads in the winter. The
runaway bus resulted in the death
of two people, an elderly woman
and a child. An inquest is to be
held on Thursday.
Ministry examiners found

many, faults with the buses
they checked that they ordered
40 to be taken off the road at

once on the grounds that tl

were unroadworthy and a pot
tial danger to drive. Sevens
of the 4i) came from the Dud
garage.
Mr Walter Womar. gene

manager of Midland Red. s
last week that he was “

s

prised ” at what the c.xaram
had found. "There is a ri
system of checking at all ,

garages, but it has been diflit

to get qualified, experien*
fitters and what with holidays
illness there has been a short
at some garages,” he said.

After Lhe accident
spot checks. Midland Red h
its own inquiry at the garaj
According to Mr Womar the Ct
pany found that the chocks wh
should be placed against
wheels of a stationary bus to m
sure it does not run away w
not being used. Mr. Womar
mitted Lhat many of the fai

found by the examiners concern
defective brakes and worn tyi

Mr Ken Colecloueh. dish
officer of the Transport j

General Workers' Union, s

yesterday that maintenance
some Midland Red garages 1

suffered through lack of supe
sion. At some garages, foreo
with little experience 1

replaced skilled superintends
At the end of each shift a

driver should note any faults
the bus on his signing-off sh<

Mr Coleclough said, but some
the men were in too grea’
hurry to get home and neglec
to do sd. even thoush they k:

that they could be prosecuted
driving a defective vehicle.

‘Push Labour Left’ call
A GENERAL election followed by
a Labour Government committed
to carrying out “Left policies

"

was demanded yesterday by Mr
John Gollan, general secretary of

the British Communist Party,

Addressing the party's 32nd
Congress in London, Mr Gollan
rejected the arguments that
socialists could do better either
inside the Labour Party or with-
out it altogether. ** Only the ultra-

Left vainly try to wish the Labour
Party away, while we, as we have
shown, regard the shifting of the
Labour Party to the left as essen-

tial. This is not going to be d
without a much larger Cornu
ist Party."
Mr Gollan reproached the C

ese for their attitude to Rusii
“ there is no future for Chin*
anti-Sovietism "—but declmer
change the British party's c
cism of Russia's invasion
Czechoslovakia. He denied
the decline in party member
(by nearly 2,000 to 2S.SU3 in

years) or the fail in circulatio
the party newspaper Mori
Star were due to criticisms
Russian action.

•

Howmuchwill the first12 months cost?

At the last count- £289.
That’s how much your baby is likely to cost in

the first year of its life to clothe, feed and keep
healthy.

£60 for clothes. £10 for a push chair. £25 for
a pram. £10 or more for a cot and mattress.

It all adds up.

Which means that if you’re lucky enough to be
expecting a new arrival, you're also expecting a
few hefty bills with it.

And that's where having an account at the

Midland Bank can stand you in good stead.
Under our Personal Loan scheme, any

credit-worthy customer with a good reason can
borrow up to £1,000 (at a rate of interest you'll
find hard to better, anywhere). And it seems to us
that having a baby is a pretty good reason to need
money.

But what if you're not a customer? Easy. Why
not become one?

Call in and see your local Midland manager.
He'll understand.

iWi Midland Bank Personal Loans
A GREAT BRITISH BANK
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Sanity Devon

By Michael Moynihan

• to Bnrrowdalc, one or
most frequented

• its may next year be
siver the call nf nature
(.•source to ilu? woods
ves.

.
»
years of controversy,

- ia 1 Triit.1 lias approved
..or a puniie convenience
. d. irr e-screened quarry.
• .Mr. C. II. IJ. Aelantl,

ari-a ayent. is meet-
* of the Lake District

.*!ann:n" liu.in] lo give
mission to o*-cct this

. mcrr.ty, provided it is

. d ai night or that assur-
sr.cn that it will be

• at overnight tourists
s a base tamp.

.tie of Clochemerle-in-
e started in 19*51 when

• ttli Rural District Coun-
Jl.onn ratepayers in its

refused perm iss inn by
to erect a blatantly

I convenience at Quay-
the famous flowder

' ere concerned about
• *art!s— in some of the
• ne? you couldn't put

down." says Mr JJ.

:!vrk in jhc council.
;. mi we’ve pn* forward
'rent plans and spear-
nuhlic inquiry, but the
Trust seems more con-
sul appearances than
^ds.

/.cars ago the Planning
j]t over from us and ap-

sotting somewhere at
I'll believe in that lav
o it.”

last straw was when
suggested a notice near
er Stone directing the

iry held on
d student
me Office is holding an
do the treatment of an
ident. Yugal Bahi, while
eld in Durham prison.
was deported three

o after being detained
ration officials when he

j Britain to take a one-
w! course at Monkwcar-
1 1 le.ee. Sunderland. He
in Durham while a fight
o allow him lo stay.
«>ns made by two men
up his case—Newcastle
incillor, Jlr Bennie
. and Mr Gordon Bagier.
Sunderland South—are
13 investigated. The
s include charges that
kept in a cell in prison
.•ms constantly sworn at

was prevented from
Indian food taken to

r him and was deprived
ks.

public to the public convenience
at Seatoiler, four miles up the
valley." says Mrs Esther Car-
michael. a local resident who
spent two years as a National
Trust warden in Eorrowdale.

*' On a summer day you can
pet 5.000 visitors and the need
for a public convenience has been
incontrovertible. As a warden I

was asked far more often about
the nearest avatnry than about
which walk.*- to take or even the
nearest pub."
Mrs Carmichael, writer and

dedicated Lakeland waiter, mates
it clear that she has little

sympathy for the urgent needs of
the *' rew breed " of tourists.
"They have no real love of the
countryside and come to Borrow-
dale because it is the thing to
do or to kill time.” she says.
' People like that have often
lost the art of regularity through
overfeeding and dosing. I have
been disgusted by ’.vhat I have
seen in the woods. Better an un-
sightly convenience than human
pollution or the environment."

Mr A eland, who fears that
Lakeland would become “riddled
with lavatories " if some people
had their way. says that the
Trust has received no complaints
about filth and suggests that the
urgency of the situation has been
greatly exaggerated. "There are
already’ three public conveniences
in the 8-mile stretch of Borrow-
dale." he says. “ Even from a
remote point it would not take
more than half an hour for a
brisk walker to reach one."
The approved convenience

would be situated on the opposite
side of the road from the Bowder
Stone near a car park established
by the Trust two years ago.

Story of the

nun-runners
A young British teacher, in a

new book published today, tells
how her decision to spend her
lunch-hour teaching Italian to
young Indian nuns led to the
worid-wide exposure of “ nun-
running ’’ of young Indian girls
from poor homes to European
convents in need of recruits.

Miss Sonia Dougal, 27, was
teaching English in Florence in
1969 when she volunteered for
the lunch-time duty. The stories
she was told by the young postu-
lants from India led to the in-
vestigation. first reported by The
Sunday Times on August 23v 1970.
into the massive one-way 1"trade”
in young girls whose parents
found it cheaper to send them off
to be nuns than to find them a
husband and provide a dowry.
The Nun-Runners. Efodder and

Stoughton, £L90.

Rhine bridge builders

it safe but still lost

Things aren’t the same in Civvy Street, old boy: youth and
middle-age yesterday in the Garden of Remembrance at
Westminster Abbey

By Sydney Lenssen
' Editor of The Civil Engineer

THE SHADOW over the future
of box-girder bridges has
deepened alarmingly with the
collapse last week of a 150ft
section of a bridge . under con-
struction over the Rhine at
Koblenz.
This latest disaster—the fourth

in two years—contains an
ominous element absent in the
others; the Rhine bridge col-

lapsed despite the fact that the
German engineers used conser-
vative methods and not the more
daring ones used on the other
three bridges—the Yarra at Mel-
bourne (October 1969), the
Danube at Vienna (November
1969) and the bridge at Milford
Haven (June 1970).
From the beginning, develop-

ment of the box-girder bridge
was centred around the Rhine.
Only in the last 10 years have

British designers, and Freeman
Fox and Partners in particular,
carried the principles further on
the Severn Bridge, the Yarra and
Millford Haven bridges and
others. Since then most British
bridges have been lighter and
noticeably more economical than
other European or American steel
bridges — a daring approach
which quickly resulted in a spate
of overseas orders.
But despite the loss of export

orders, the Germans changed
their designs slowly.
The Koblenz bridge is one of

the few bridge decks to have its

steel welded on site: eveiy seam,
not just sample lengths, is X-ray
tested. The thickness of steel

plate, the size and number of
stiffeners used for the Rhine
bridge are considerably in excess
of currently acceptable examples
in Britain.
But whatever the design

—

traditional or daring—the results
have been the same: wreckage
and deaths. Nine- men died at
Koblenz, bringing the bridge-

’

building death toll since 1969 to
more than 50.

Although the Koblenz coroner
hag clamped down on all official

comment on last week’s disaster

and his advisers, the Karlsrume
Technische Hoehschule have
called in all relevant drawings
and documents, theories on the

before disaster
Derrick A

r:n-:l seciitm cl ims licit
Tue ‘Tina’

si bridge about to be lined .-Ln 4,

Ee3m rucrled DemcK topple:

r Cecticn L tug cabin

AFTER DISASTER XV PX,after DISASTER
i

Bridge collapsed as crane lifted section from barge

bridge collapse are rife. The man
in the street says: “Everything
today is built too quickly, too

cheaply.” Others are blaming
Austrian steel.

But the coliapse is a classical

example of " late buckling ” in

this type of bridge.

The stiffened steel underside
and slapiDg webs of the bridge

just folded in on themselves. Eye-

witnesses talked of a crash like

a sonic boom, and estimated that

the Tree end of the bridge took

as Ion as 10 seconds to topple

into the river.

Just after two o'clock that

afternoon, all was ready to hoist

the last “ trough “ section by
Crane from the pontoon which
had brought it 55 miles down
river from the construction yards.
The captain of the tug Tina was
at the bridge, holding the
pontoon and unit against the
flow of the river until the crane
started its series of short lifts to
raise the 85 tons of steel to deck
level.
Most of the workers said that

the crane was just taking the
strain, but one site engineer I

spoke to is absolutely certain
that the unit had been lifted
clear of the pontoon. Then the
deck jack-knifed, tipping the
derrick crane across and through
the trough section, crushing
Captain Jakob Nussbaum and his
cabin.

Most of the men who were
killed were skilled erectors wait-

ing to make fast the next unit
before welding started. The
bridge failed at the welded joint
between the third and fourth of
the “ boxes ’’ extending from the
pier support. Six boxes, each
about 50ft long and weighing
more than 100 tons, had supported
themselves safely for several days.
But the seventh box—the last

one needed to complete the

Koblenz “ half " of the construc-
tion—proved too much.

Detailed examination of the
crashed section showed that few
welds were torn despite the
vicious wrenching of steel. The
bottom box-plates were bent
double at the point where their
T-section stiffeners were jointed
The bottom of the sloping sides

of the box, slightly stiffened with
bulb fiats, were tom and twisted
into sharp S-bends. Damage to
the part of the deck still in posi-

tion has been prevented by a

heavy beam and tubular bracing
bulkhead, some 10ft back from
the buckle. The top deck stands
firm, although it now looks like

the top of a sardine can.

One key question remains: why
did the bridge deck fail where it

did. rather than closer to the pier
support? Each joint and every
position along the cantilever
would have been checked by the
German Ministry of Transport,
the designers and the approval
engineer. Professor E. hJv.
Kltippel of Darmstadt, to see that
it could carry the extra weight

back to the pier and first span.

The amount of steel at each
point Is related to what it should

carry. Therefore failure can occur
anywhere if the calculations are

incorrect. It is most likely to

occur at the weakest link in a

chain or varying sizes.

Tn cantilever bridges, with

more and more boxes being added
to avoid expensive mid-river sup-
ports, it is easy to appreciate the

high stresses which can build up
before the two halves join to
support each other. But it is not
“ cantilevering " or " reversal of

stress” which has caused this
recent spate of accidents. All they
do is to guarantee that tailure,

when it happens, is catastrophic.
The basic problem is that

bridge engineers do not fully’

comprehend just how the boxes
sustain their own weight and how
much load goes into each part.
Exact calculations are impossible,
and safety margins which have
long been cons.dercd adequate
for conventional structures are
not proving large enough to

accommodate these unknown
factors.

• For these reasons, the German
bridge collapse gives a greater
degree of urgency to the Depart-
ment of the Environment’s box
girder bridge investigations in
Britain. Both the inquiry and
Mr Peter Walker’s technical
panel, which is formulating some
permanent rules on these bridges,
arc understood to bo falling
behind schedule.
And meanwhile the openings

of new stretches of motorway are
being delayed because of suspect
bridges. The Midland links, con-
necting the Ml to the M6 around
Birmingham, is virtually finished
but will not be opened in the
foreseeable future. The new
Mersey tunnel approach motor-
way in Cheshire still lies unused.

Court ^ Circular

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
November 13, 1971

The Queen and The Duke of
Edinburgh, with The Princess
Anne, attended the Royal British
Legion Festival of Remembrance
at the Royal Albert Hail this

evening.

be Sekt
atmade
ikt famous

From the moment that Christian

Adalbert Kupferberg began making

W his rcmar^^e sparkling Rhine

? wine, Sekt took its rightful place

A -
amongst the world’s great wines.

This was in 1 850 and it wasn’t f"*}
long before the fame of pj
Kupferberg Gold had j|T

Wr spread through Europe.
/ §

l

Princes, noblemen and Zgjfek

merchants made the journey to

Mainz to try and buy the wine.

Prince George, later King George V, iPpi
i the house of Kupferberg to sample the IfeSJ
id. to tour the cellars that are the deepest .

anywhere in the world. 'fckVggj

is still made by

t the same family.

The grapes arc still

JJFv gathered by hand.

j The wine is still brought to

f perfection in the same cellars.

The only difference is you
don’thave to go to Mainz to get it.

Fenced-in

city attacks

Walker plan
By Muriel Bowen

CLEARING Birmingham's slums
—some of the worst in Britain

—

will be prolonged by 10 years or
more unless the Government
amends the Local Government
Reform Bill, local politicians fore-
cast yesterday.

All three political parties in
Birmingham agreed on this dis-

mal outlook at special meetings
last week. They s^y they will
fight “tooth and nail” to change
Birmingham's proposed boun-
daries and save their clearance
programme—aimed at eliminat-
ing 20,000 slums by 1975.

If boundary changes suggested
by the Bill clue fot a second
Commons reading on .'Wednesday—go through the city loses its

new National Exhibition Centre,
given the Government go-ahead
only on Friday. It also loses its

municipal airport. But worst of
all, say Birmingham 'councillors,
the boundaries are drawn so tight

that there is no housing land left
“ It is quite shameful what the

Government Minister Mr Peter
Walker, is proposing to do to the
city," Alderman Sir Francis
Griffin, Tory leader of Birming-
ham Corporation, said. People
should not have to live in terrible
ghetto houses a day longer than
is necessary. He is forcing them
to dso so for years and years."

Birmingham, despite massive
re-buiiding. still bas 20,000 slums,
plus 30,000 homes needing major
improvements. The local Tory
target of 5,000 fewer slums a

year needs more land. It is this

shortage of land which, given ail

the circumstances, has meant a
drop in building from 9,000 homes
in 1967 to about 3,800 this year.

" When Birmingham goes after
land it can’t beat the squirearchy,
and now it is going to be more
difficult than ever,” says Labour
Alderman Sir Frank Price. Denis
Howell. Labour MP for Small
Heath adds: “The neighbouring
squirearchy are often quite
reasonable people. Their prob-
lem is that they are completely
in the grip of local residents,
people who say: * We’ve bought
our own home in a rural setting,
and we’re not going la be sur-

rounded by Birmingham people

Council tenants and coloured
people are objected to and Birm-
ingham :s under constant pres-

sure from its neighbours to build
to higher densities

;
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‘It’s tough selling ducks overseas. We
wouldn’t make it harder by selling

themwithoutEGGD credit insurance.*

SJj Mr sales director, seen here tvilk

some ofthe birds his company exports.

Three million ducks a year are raised

on this 900-acrc farm in Lincolnshire.

Many ofthem arc exported in oven
ready form to the Garibbean and the

Far East. Day-old birds are also sold

-**5§
overseas, to many countries in Europe,
Africa and the Middle East.

I

fife

IPFERBERG GOLD Not trusted
by apptiiniracni 10 icn princely families.

People living in the Wiltshire
village of Lacock are taking a
campaign against their landlords

—the National Trust—direct to

their MP and the County Council.

They object to a silversmith's

shop being opened in the village

because it might start a rash of

antique shops and yellow parking

lines. The Trust owns 95 houses
and cottages; apart from an
antique shop, there is only a

grocer}’ business and post office.

£25,000 winner
The weekly f25.000 Premium

Bond prize, announced yesterday,

was won by Bond number 2EZ
020802. The winner lives in

Wigtownshire.

Terylene
In our reader offer which

appeared in The Sunday Times
Colour Magazine on October 10

we inadvertently referred to
** Terylene " as if it were a

common noun like cotton. “ Tery-

lene " is a registered trade mark
of Imperial Chemical Industries

Ltd.

Bad debt risk

With this very wide spread of markets,

EGGD cover is vital. The company
insures with EGGD against 90-95%
losses through overseas buyers' default

orinsolvency, and sterling transfer and
other political risks.

‘It was an automatic decision to in-

sure with EGGD,’ says MrJ.H.B.‘Bad
debts would soon slow our expansion.*

Sales take off

The company has expanded export
sales rapidly, from ^eo.ooo in ipdS to

£200,000 this year, despite tariff ba-

rriers and import restrictions in many
overseas markets.

Selling overseas is rarely easy. Lutit’s

made simpler and much less hazardous
withEGGDinsurance. Get thefullstory

from your local ECGD Manager or

write for the free comprehensive leaflet

to Information Section, EGGD,
Aldermanbury House, Aldermanbury,

London EC's.

Export Credits Guarantee Department:

London,Bedford,Bclfast,Birmingham,

Bradford, Bristol, Cardiff, Crawley,

Edinburgh,Glasgow,Leeds,Liverpool,

Manchester, Newcastle upon Tyne,
Nottingham, Reading, Sheffield.
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Nothing like

since Suez
it

NOT SINCE the worst days of
Suez have I seen the Tory party
shudder with such fury against
the actions of its own members.
For an hour on Thursday night a
considerable majority of Conser-
vative MPs were convulsed by
righteous rage because they dis-
covered that six Tory members
were on the point of leaving on a
trip to Belfast and Dublin, where
they would meet IRA leaders of
both official and Provisional wings
at a secret hide-out.
Taunts such as "traitors,”

“ quislings " and M shaking bands
with murderers ’’ were flung
around—and the anger was not
confined to the back benches.
Mr Heath. I am told, “ reacted

violently and instantly " when he
heard the news at 3.15 on
Thursday. Thirty minutes
earlier, when his Parliamentary
Private Secretary, Clive Bossom,
told Mr Maudling what was being
planned, Mr Maudling had been
aflame with passion and fury."

When Willie Whitelaw. Lord
President, heard tbe news at 5.30,
his language was said to be
“ colourful."

Heath, Maudling and Whitelaw
went to work immediately and,
inevitably, it had to be uncon-
ditional surrender for the six
MPs. Was the trip off? “ It had
bloodv well better be," I was
told by one Minister.
By seven o'clock that evening

the hapless Derek Coombs, the
new mp for Yardley, Birming-
ham, who dreamt up the fact-
finding trip to Belfast and Dub-
lin as a humble contribution to
peace-making, was deserted by his
five colleagues under their
leaders* fury. And after a
" highly charged " conference
with the Chief Whip, Francis
Pym, Mr Coombs, too, had to
retreat from the stricken field.
Mr Coombs first came to West-

minster after last year's general
election, a 40-year-old Midlands
businessman who won Yardley
from the Socialists. As a new boy,
he is not experienced in political
subtleties, though he has long
been fascinated by the Irish
question. (He is. incidentally,
married to Peter O’Toole's sister.l
Some months ago. he says, he
thought it would be an excellent
idea if some of the new MPs like
himself studied the problem at
firs* band.
He first exchanged his ideas

^about four weeks ago with an-
other new boy, Laurance Reed,
w aid-won Bolton East. They
a of then foe value of a small
Z »nt of Ntf 1k-bench Tories going
-to nnp wonlr’rth and south, to see
tl

atisfaction* 01" themselves. Two
°t

t 35 Weii-d them during the
Peter Emery

and Captain Walter
El only* Carshalton ).

tvcf four men duly informed
th# Whips last week that they

planning a fact-finding study
oLnbe Irish problem on the spot.

Irs far and away your favourite restaurant.
The atmosphere intimate, the lighting low,

the tastefulncss of the decor surpassed only by the testiness

ofthe cuisine. Enticing aromas waft from the kitchen,

skilful waiters bustle abour. balancing plates, wheeling
trolleys, nonchalantly setting fire to things

on silver salvers.

But something is seriously amiss. You call the wine
waiter over. “This wine list ofyours, Henri’ 8 mm
you say, “there seems to be no mention 1

of KlosterPrinz on it. That would be
a printing error, would it not?'

8

Poor Henri. You’re the third person
who's asked about KlosterPrinz that evening.
He can only stumble out his wretched "Wn
apologies, “er, no sir, it's not a printing error,
we've been meaning to order KlosterPrinz
for some time, only . .

.”

“Hmm” you reply, drumming your
fingers lightly, “well, in view of the fact
that KlosterPrinz is a veritable
Prince of Piesportcrs. deliciously crisp,

ever-so-slightly dry, you leave me no
alternative.” And without more ado you
polish off the olives, rise from your chair,
smile pleasantly and depart.

Congratulations. You iust struck . ,

a significant blow for progress. ificitorPiyK i

KlosterPrinz
PRINCE OE riKSPOKTEKS

ff£\ Coleman & Company, Norwich and London.
Shippers of fine wines since 1887.

< JmobY “
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POST THIS

COUPON NOW!

Exciting new ‘Sealomatic Double Glazing system Is the

most advanced of its kind using unique *Vynoseal frames

which are inrerlockine and self-sealing .which are interlocking and self-sealing
.

Designed by Weatherseai of Oldham, the largest double
glazing company in Britain, they blend better with your

decor than any other. Expertly installed by craftsmen,

there is no mess, no structural alteration and no
redecoration necessary.

Learn more about this uniiue "Sealomatic double glazing

system from the company who introduced double
windows to this country. Clip out and return coupon
for details without obligation. Do it now!

Registered Trade Mark

ofOldham
Rush off coupon now
for FREE brochure to:—
Freepost,
WeatherseaiWindowsLtd.
Oldham, Lancs.

(Post in unstamped
envelope)
Tel; 061-624 3005/8993

Please let me have full details.

Deferred terms if required.

Address

THEGREATESTNAMEINDOUBLEGLAZING!
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MARGACH

tells the story
of sixty furious

minutes when six

Tories stepped out

of Ulster line

of place in the Dublin trip to the
“ talks with Mr Cathat Goulding

Coombs: losing allies

“ talks with Mr Cathal Goulding
of the IRA, Mr John Stephenson
and Mr Rory O’Brady, leaders

of the Provisionals." This was to
be released at 7J50 on Thursday,
but by then tbe trip was killed.

Shortly after six o’clock Reggie
Maudling, who normally ambles
pleasantly through the House,
was seen rushing from the cham-
ber to the members’ lobbies. He
sought out Willie Whitelaw and
the two of them retired along
the corridors before returning at
a determined gait to the Chief
Whip’s office.

In under 10 minutes Whitelaw,
Pym and Maudling decided that
the interests of Government,
party and Ulster demanded that
the trip should be banned at
once. The six offending MPs duly
trooped individually to the Chief
Whip’s room and were informed
of the Government’s decision;
five peeled off at once, leaving
Mr Coombs alone to meet Mr

Deedes: adding weight

leaving on Friday morning. “ All

right," said the Whips, “ but be
sure you're all back by ten o'clock
Monday night for the three-line
whipped vote on Peter Walker's
Housing BilL"
The Whips did not demur at

all at that moment. But they
reflected later that the four MPs
did not carry the sort of weight
likely to make any impression in

Belfast or Dublin. So the Whips’
machine went into action dis-

creetly and sought around for

Poppy Day aims
for £1.5 million
Despite a shortage oF col-

lectors. British Legion officials

were optimistic yesterday that
they would achifeve their £1-5

million Poppy Appeal target. But
even so the Legion will be draw-
ing on its reserves to maintain
its current expenditure on jobs,

education, convalescence and rest

homes, housing and caring for

the sick and meeting other emer-
gency requirements for ex-

Service people in need.
" We are spending £200.000 a

year more than we receive in

public donations." said General
Sir Charles Jones, the President
of the Legion which is having its

50th anniversary year.

(Therestyou can Imagine)
It's exciting. It's also a wonderful rest

Pan Am can take you on an unforgettable

tour of a magical land - Mexico.

We fly you to New Orleans, then Uxmaf,

where you get your firsttaste of the Mayan
civilisation.The House of Nuns, the

pyramid of the Sorcerer.Then to the

Emerald City of Oaxaca, Acapulco,Taxco,

-Mexico City.

That’s only part of it Do you want to

know about the rest?

The whole thing costs from £415. Full

details from your Pan Am Travel Agent or

any Pan Am office. 193 Piccadilly, London

W1V OAD.Tei: 01-734 7292.
Birmingham : 021-236 8731
Manchester: 061-832 3981

How an £18 ma
Sunday Times artist Peter

Sullivan’s sketch on what the
new car Till probably look like.

more senior figures to keep the
four company.

This explains why WilEazn
Deedes, a former Home Office
Minister, was suggested as the
delegation's ideal leader, with
Philip Goodhart, joint secretary
of the 1922 committee, as his
second.
The argument still rages about

whether tbe Government and
"Whips were ever alerted to the
six’s meeting with the two wings
of the IRA. Mr Coombs is in no
doubt; he says he told the Whips
specifically about his plans to

. meet the IRA and they approved
it as an excellent idea. But the
Whips say they understood that
the deputation would meet all

sides, but never Imagined the IRA
were to be Included.
When Mr Deedes an'd Mr Good-

hart were invited to join the

BRM enter

the luxury

car market

gets a

and is

By Maxwell Boyd
Motoring Correspondent

group they believed that the
whips had already approved the
IRA rendezvous-
What is clear is that whatever

the misunderstandings, Mr
Coombs, who still believed he
was the delegation’s leader and
not Mr Deedes, did not conceal
anything in the Press statement
he had drafted for Central
Office to distribute. It gave pride

TWO OF the best-known names In

British motor racing—Aston
Martin and BRM—are joining

forces to build a high-perform-
ance, luxury car which will be
unique in the British motor
industry.

Following recent design trends
in Europe, the new model will be
a mid-engined, two-seater coup£
with a V12-cylinder engine of
about three-litre capacity.about three-litre capacity,
mounted behind the driver but
forward of the Tear wheels. Its

top speed is likely to be more
than 150 mph and sales will be
aimed at the section of the luxury
sports car market which is cur-

rently dominated by Italian

models such as the Ferrari Dino
Its likely price is about £4,000.

Aston Martin expect to build
about 3.000 a year of the new
model—so far un-named—though
production plans are still only on
paper and the car is not expected
to appear until 1974. The engine
and five-speed gearbox will be
built by BRM, probably at their

workshops in Bourne, Lincoln-
shire, with the bodies made and
the car assembled by Aston
Martin at Newport Pagnell
BRM (British Racing Motors),
which since 1952 has been part

of the Owen Organisation engin-
eering group, has always concen-
trated on building racing cars,

most of them for their cram

Grand Prix team. Although often
approached, they have always
refused to participate in the pro-

duction of a road car
on a large scale. Aston
Martin, a subsidiary of the David
Brown engineering group, quit
the ratine scene in 19 *9 and have

Pym. The only thing he could
rescue from the wreckage was
a brave promise that the trip
would be reorganised without
the IRA.
Two outside factors reinforced

the urgency of the ban. The first

was that Enoch Powell had told
every Minister in sight that if the
trip were not cancelled instantly
he would personally put a motion
on the Parliamentary order
paper—and demand time for its

debate—censuring the six for
bringing comfort to, and frater-

nising with the Queen’s enemies
who were murdering British

troops and killing Ulster civilians.

The second was that Robin
Chichestcr-Clarke, the newly
elected leader of the Ulster
Unionist ’• Group, warned all

Ministers about the disastrous

reactions in Ulster, where the
MPs’ meeting with the IRA
would be seen as a gross betrayal
of Stormont and the Ulster
people.

By then the momentum of pro-
test was increasing on all sides.

The Ulster Monday Club prepared
a statement condemning the six

for being prepared
14

to sit down
with such bloodstained bandits";
and Mr Stan Onne, leading
Tribune campaigner of the Left,

stepped in to add to tbe Tories’

embarrassment by claiming that

he was “ appalled " at the pro-

jected meeting, which implied that
no political settlement could be
reached without IRA consent
But by seven o'clock the

Government and Whips were back
in command and the six had
gone underground.

the racing scene in 19*9 and have

built mainly high-performance
and high-priced sports cars since.

But recent reorganisation of

BRM under its new managing
director, Mr Louis Stanley, calls

for expansion to make the com-
pany completely self-sufficient

And Aston Martin, also with a

recently-appointed managing
director, Mr Malcolm Mont
gomery, must produce more and
cheaper cars to survive. A*
present it builds only 400 to 500
cars a year, mostly of the DBS VP
model, price £7.600 each.

Yesterday. Mr Stanley said:
” Aston Martin and BRM have
one of the strongest and mos‘
skilled engineering, sales and
design teams in the country. We
aim to outdo Ferrari on every
score you can think of."

BIG PAY increases do not do the

lowest paid workers much good

and in some cases can actually

make them worse off than no pay

increase at all.

It Is as well to get this straight

now at the start of the wage bar-

gaining season. For we are about

tn have our hearts rung by cries

for sympathy on behalf of this

and that group of low-paid

workers. How could the employ-
ers be so mean 7 How could

Mr Anthony Barber tell them to

*• stand firm " against the claims

of these poor fellows ? Shame on
them all

!

But consider the case of a

man with four children earning

£18 a week who gets a rise of

£3.10. At the end of the day,

after he has added on this and
deducted lost benefits, he will

be 30p poorer than if he had

bad no rise at all.

Admittedly, this is an extreme

and somewhat singular example.

But it dramatises the point that

the present complex of benefits

and taxes at the lower ends of the

income scales can diminish and

even reverse whatever a man s

union struggles to get for him.
We can grasp how this works

by taking a look at the current

state of • play in the mammoth
negotiations that cover the pay

of some three-quarters of a mil-

lion men and women in local

government — the dustmen,
sewage workers, town half porters

and so forth The employers

have offered a package that tots

up to 7 per cent and tbe unions

have rejected it with indignation.

The unions say—and it is a

fair point—that 7 per cent is not

enough to match the rise in the

cost of living since their last rise.

Thev do not. however, go on to

point out the real shortcomings

of this and any other imaginable

offer will have for their poorest

members.
It works like this. The bottom

10 per cent of full-time male
workers in local government
gross £18 a week or less. The
effect of the employers' offer is

calculated by the unions to be an
average increase of £1.50 per
week for a man earning £18.

If such a man were unmarried
be would find his net earnings
going up from £18.67 to £14.68.

and if married without children
from £14.70 to £15.72. In hoth
cases, the increase would indeed
be around 7 per cent, as adver-
tised
But as soon as our man starts

having children he will find the
advantage of his pay rise decreas-
ing. With? four children his

increase would be worth 66p;
with three 51 p. and with two. a

mere 37p. (It is assumed in

these examples that all children
are under 11, and one is under
school age.) In each case the

INDUSTRIE
NOTEBOOK

real increase is not 7 per
but around 2 per cent
The reason why the pay go<

but the cash-in-hand does nr
least not so quickly is th:

this level of income a rise it

will cause tax to go up anc
new Family Income Supple
(FIS) to go down. The man
two children will find that ag
his £1.50 pay rise must be :

loss of 60p in FIS and an inc;

of 45p m his taxes.

The man with three chi!
will lose from his ri.se 80
FIS and lap in taxes and
man with four children will

lose S0p in FIS. though he dc
yet com

?

into a tax bracket,
so it goes on.
The only answer the union

offer is to thump the table
demand more all round. Bu>
doesn't help much either. Sui
they do get the employer's
doubled, or slightly more
doubled, so that it is \

£3.10. The effect of that
will be to lose the man
four children £1.80 in schno
ner money and. £1.60 in FIS
other words, he gets an inc
of £3.10 in pay and suffi

loss of £3.40 in allowances,
is 30p worse off than befor
un ! r»ns got to work.
There is a problem here >

obviously only
.
the Goverr

can solve. It is pretty era
thv Tories to demand that i

stand on our own two fee

then penalise those of thp m
who ar»* strucc'ing in do
that. Men earning the .«>

money I am lalkinc
more of a £1 rise to the
than wnuld a man nri-ing s

But there is a problem ft

unions to face ton. Their clai

local Government worker? :

on a £2-a-week rise in bail

for men and th? truth of Hu
ter is that this claim, like

others made for large grew
workers, is pitched in sc'

way as to win the support
many of those worker
possible. The Inca? goverr

claim is for the £40-a-vrepfc

don dustman iust as much
is for the £20-a-iveek lai

altpndont.

Until the unions them
devise a claim that reallv

the low-paid and doesn’t ju

them, we can afford to coi

our sympathy.

Tha axampKis In mix M*ry ar
from fiqn«-o> proaar"d by Thi
Poverty Art ion Group.

You don’t have to be

a millionaire jm
toshopat <f|j
Mappin’s Sflf

: We do have our little extravagances. \
This magnificent brooch in sapphires and diamonds,

for instance, will dazzle your girlfriend and
shake your accountant. Yours for £2,175.

On the other hand, ifyou’re thinking in tens, rather than thousands,

there are many beautiful pieces to choose from at Mappin’s
for just a few pounds. But of course, half the fun ofshopping at Mappin’s

is the shopping. We don’t fidget or fuss while you browse. Nor do
we freeze or stare ifyou buy nothing. These days that’s rather rare.

Wander into Mappin& Webb. We enjoy pleasing customers.

KBS

j

Gold ear

433*

Sapphire, cultured

Ruby, diamond
andgold brooch £262-50
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Next time you need help with insurance

for your car, your home, your life or anything else,

come in and talk it over. We’ve 126 years experience,

and we know most of the answers. There are nearly

300 Royal Offices in the U.K. You'll find our ,

address in the telephone book.

ROYAL
INSURANCE

Post the coupon for your free copy of this

full-colour booklet which tells you all

about the central heating that obeys you.

It shows you how you stay in full

command ofyourwarmth, how snugly gas

central hearing fits into yourway of life.

It tells you about the different gas central

heating systems available. And how to

choose the one that's best foryour family.

This fact-packed booklet also tells

yon how easy it is to install and pay for

gas central heating.

POST TODAY!
To: The Gas Council (HWll), 59 Bryanston Street, London,W1A2AZ.

I would like same expert advice on gas central heating. I~l

Please send roe the free booklet about gas central heating. I~i

TeLNo

My Gas Be

;
(Ifunder IS Now chosen for

over 2,000,000 homes

How to choose, pay forand run

High Speed Gas central heating

1
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. ANNA II KNOWLES is

a fr.iii rive feet lali,

it yuu amusedly from
hi? spectacles, and for

>eafs has been trudg-
jnilcs a day around

• in the Lake District

ik mail as an auxiliary
an.

"o': " she says. “ A lot

le ask me that, I don't

by." De.spile a touch of
"in her right knee—and

••
t Oiliee's plans to cut— ahe sees no reason

• should not continue to
- m indefinitely.
ih was lii when she first

a mail bag, for four bob
and reckons she must

. ace walked more than
nnle- in all weathers,
he earns nearly fnr a

. week, but insists that
it just the money that
.T working. “ It‘s part of

she says, relaxed by
lour fire in the cottage
re.- with two cats,

thine ihat did vex her
was the postal strike

—

e strike itself, which
joined in a gesture of

y that some thought out
ctcr. but the fact that her
auxiliary in Eskdalc. a
uemaker. went on report-

duty anil drawing his pay.
sh was awarded the BEM
and on the wall near the
ther clock hangs a framed
signed by the Queen
ng “ tliat I was unable
you personally the award
’ you have so well

s unrepentant at having
down the invitation to

;ham Palace. " It’s not that
n’t have liked to meet the
she says. “ It's London

’er Fancied.”

s/A.y v*

vf- /v

"
> J£§i

& ImSSIi
/& » f--3

v.' h-'mmmMna

Hannah takes a short-cut along Eskdale’s narrow-gauge railway Story : Michael Moynihan Picture : Michael Ward

Pacemaker
helps the

paralysed
By a Medical Correspondent

AN ELECTRONIC pacemaker
which can be implanted in the
neck has brought new life to 11
paralysed patients. Previously
they were able to breathe only
with the help of an iron lung—

a

mechanical respirator attached
to a tube in the windpipe. Now
they can breathe normally.
One of the patients, a medical

conference in Boston was told,

was severely injured in a 180
mph car racing accident and for
seven months had to use a res-

pirator. But after pacemakers
were inserted in his neck he was
able to go home and lead a
normal life.

In the accident the man's spinal

cord was damaged in the neck
region, interrupting impulses
from the brain which pass along
two nerves—the phrenic nerves

—

to the diaphragm and other
breathing muscles. The transis-

tor pacemakers were attached to
the phrenic nerves and by apply-
ing electric impluses to them
stimulated the diaphragm, causing
it to contract. The pacemakers
are thus acting in the same way
as the breathing control centres
in the brain.

This man has now been living
an independent life for nine
months. The batteries which
drive the pacemakers have a life

of 18 months, but will be
renewed after 12 months for
safely.

The diaphragm pacemaker
technique, described this week in

General Practitioner, has been
developed by Professor W. L.
Glenn of Yale University. It has
been used on patients who suffer
breathing difficulty for various
reasons.
Apart from accidental Injury

the breathing control centres in
the brain stem or the hind brain
may be damaged by a blood clot
or infection. Such damage may
prevent normal breathing reflexes
without damaging the phrenic
nerves which go to the diaphram.
Both phrenic nerves, one pass-

ing down each side of the body,
must remain undamaged for the
pacemaker technique to work.
Stimulation of a single nerve for
more than 18 hours exhausts it,

making a period of recovery
necessary. Continuous breathing
is obtained by using the pace-
maker to stimtuaie the two nerves
alternatively.

Tiiteiaw makes Walker
alk on the water
TORYISM, represented by
liam Whitelaw (Leader of

ice), is winning a Wbite-
;tle against pure environ-
cm. represented by Mr
/alker t Secretary of State

:C Environment). Mr
wants to reorganise

""He would like to group
bodies which have any-

’ do with it—people who
~ A ftcr rivers, people who
C ater out of them, people

dirty water back in again
huge bodies doing all

jobs. Traditionalists in

binet, with Mr Whitetaw
yWTT head, will have none of

* Walker must walk, before
"

•? .
run.

•'
.:

l

Valker will make a state-

.. n the House before the
the month in which he

eitly acknowledge defeat,
•xpectcd to say that multi-
? water authorities remain
eiim, but only attainable
oeess of evolution over 15
years. Till then we must

- tent with some tidying up
: present single-purpose
But the details are not
MPs must wait for a

By John Whale
White Paper in .the new year.
The reason why Mr Walker

and Mr Graham Page (Minister
for Local Government and Devel-
opment) and ail their senior
officials wanted to settle this

ancient argument in favour of
big bodies—10 for the whole of
England and Wales, as against
more than 1.500 now—was to
simplify national planning of a
scarce resource and cut out con-
flicts or interest.
But at a Cabinet committee

meeting in July, the Walker plan
was blocked by a weighty coali-
tion which appears to have in-
cluded Mr Whitelaw. Mr Reginald
Maudling (Horae Secretary). Mr
Peter Thomas (Welsh Secretary)
and Mr James Prior (Minister of
Agriculture. Fisheries and Food).
Mr Prior was looking after the

farmers. In return for a rate,
farmers with certain streams or
rivers on their land get very use-
ful bank maintenance work done
by the river authorities, whose
membership is weighted in favour
of the countryside. They are
afraid that multipurpose water
authorities would have a town bias
and spend some of their drain-

age money on town sewage
schemes instead.

The opposition of other Mini-
sters was rather more doctrinaire.
Of the 198 water undertakings,
most are local council concerns;
but 33 are statutory companies

—

meeting statutory obligations,
but privately owned. They are
for the most part efficient. In
the Walker plan they would all

have disappeared into huge public
bodies.

Could a Conservative Govern-
ment, Mr Whitelaw is believed to
have asked, nationalise efficient
private-enterprise concerns ? Mur-
murs of shock and horror.
There was another point, too.

The proposed regional water
authorities would take power
away from the local river
authorities (29 in number) in
just the same way as the Walker,
local government plan (to be de-J
bated this week) annihilates thei
little loca'i councils. Enough was
enough. Mr Whitelaw had helped
save the Cumberland River
Authority (he sits for Penrith
and the Border) from amalga-
mation with Lancashire in 1963,
and had no wish to start all over
again.

Get this 20-page full-colour booklet
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As Sir Alec leaves for Salisbury—a revealing account of the

humiliation when British Ministers last met imprisoned black leaders

Why
marry one
whenyoucan
buyone?

A wonderful institution, marriage. At a
stroke, a man inherits a mistress, a house-
keeper, a friend, a counsellor, a mother for

his children (and occasionally, for him). But a
Dishwasher? No, far better to buy one- A
Colston naturally. After a12, it will do the
dishwashing automatically, with its turbo-

jet wash action, piping hot water - and it

dries too. It will also help to protect the most
precious investment by far in this manT

6

world. A good wife.

Now wipe away your tears. Fill in and send
off the coupon today.

COLSTON
To Colston Appliances Ltd., Dept. STirs High. Wycombe,
Bucks.
Please post free colour booklet on the Colston range of
diskwashers.

ftTamp
(Bloch truer* please)

Address

Tel. No
^5* Colston manufacture diskwashers. dolheswashers and spin dryers.

WHEN Sir Alec Douglas-Home,
the Foreign and Commonwealth
Secretary, starts negotiating with
Mr Ian Smith, the Rhodesian
Prime Minister, in Salisbury this

week, he will he discussing the

remaining disputed points within
the framework of the Five Princi-

ples he himself established in

his previous negotiations with
Mr Smith in 1964.
The fifth principle requires any

,

settlement to be acceptable to
I the people of Rhodesia as a
whole, which of course includes
the five million Rhodesian Afri-

;
cans. The last time any British

I
Minister had a chance of trying
to secure African acceptance of
a proposed settlement was almost
exacUy three years ago, just after

|

the Wilson-Smith five-day negotia-
tion on board the Fearless at
Gibraltar.
On November 7. 1968, Mr

George Thomson, Minister with-
out Portfolio, and Mr Maurice
Foley, Parliamentary Under-
secretary at the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office, were in
Salisbury, where the Smith
Government produced for them
Rhodesia's two main rival African

J
olitical leaders. They were
oshua Nkomo, now 54, President

of the Zimbabwe African People's
Union (ZAPU). and the Rev.
Ndabaningi Sithole, President of
the Zimbabwe African National
Union (ZANU). Sithole also had
with him his party’s Vice-Presi-
dent, Leopold Takawira, and
Secretary-General, Robert Mag-
abc.
Nkomo. who had spent the pre-

vious four years in the Gohakud-
zingwa restriction area near the
Mozambigue border, one of the
hottest and most inhospitable
areas of Central Africa, had been
flown to Salisbury for the meet-
ing. Sithole had been brought
from Salisbury jail.

The conversations between the
two British ministers and the

Sithole : Brought from jail Thomson : “ It’s hnFmtifrtjng
'

Foley '-

M
It’s a moral issue ’ Nkomo : Flown to Salisbury

How Britain tried to sell half

a loaf to Rhodesia’s Africans
four detained African leaders was
by all accounts a humiliating ex-
perience, as the ministers them-
selves confessed to the Africans.
The British had had to insist on
the talk talcing place out in the
open, as a precaution against
“bugging.” The group sat under
a small tree.

No record appears to have
been kept of the meeting with
Nkomo, which came first, but
the talk with Sithole was recor-

ded. Derek Ingram, Managing
Editor of Gemini News Service
and a well-known writer on Com-
monwealth affairs, has obtained
the record of that talk, hitherto

secret. It discloses an astonish-

ing degree of British helpless-
ness, frankly admitted by the
ministers when the Africans

vainly pressed them for military

intervention by Britain. Here are

key excerpts from the record as

reported by Ingram:

• SITHOLE was asked if he
had seen the proposals. He

said: “Only the bits and pieces

published in the newspapers.*’

Foley then fetched a Hansard and
a copy of the Rhodesian White
Paper containing the Fearless
discussions.

Thomson said: “ You probably
think they amount to a deal be-

tween white men and white men.
. . . Once we decided force

would not be used, consequences
followed that were unpalatable
to Maurice and me. If we had
the same power as France had in
relation to Algeria we would have

Australia is onlythe start

of BOAC's conquest ofspace
._ : Vy>ien the First space flight to Australia

lifted off, BOACs Spoce Programme really got

off the;ground.

Our first 747 left on 1st November for

Sydney, Mel bourne and Darwin.

And it goes direct.

Bringing the Australian market nearer

to.you than its ever been before. ;

.
. This new service and our existing

.

freighter service, will provide at least. 100%

increased available Cargo space. Which

medniyourcorrsfgnrnentsleaveon the flight

.you want them to.

And BOAC's exclusive range of Space

Capsules ensures there s'olwoysg container

*that’s' just, right for your needs.

To link up with our Space Programme
.

contact SKYLOAD Mission Control

(01-759 2388), your space agent or your local

launching pad. -
. .

the space makers

used force. . . . The proposals
are not ideal. The real thing is

that half a loaf is better than
no bread at alL”

Folev drew attention to the
fifth principle. “There must,”
he said. " first exist in the country
freedom of political activity

Sithole argued: “ You have pro-
ceeded from the principle of in-
dependence before majority rule,
whereas you should have pro-
ceeded from the principle of
majority rule before independ-
ence."
Thomson continued: “The rea-

son for not using force is that
it would be an invasion. It would
hare to be done from Zambia if

it were decided to use it. We
have no near base. We had one
in Aden, but we no longer have
it . . . There woul dbe lots of

r
bloodshed.

“ It is easy to statt a war. But
a war is like a bush fire which
once it starts flares up and
spreads. You don’t know where
it win end."
Thomson and Foley were

getting nowhere with the
Africans, and at this point the
whole pathetic British position
was bared to them.
Thomson said: "Look, we are

sitting here away from where
we would have been sitting, for
fear we would be listened to.

I personally asked for this place.
I find it humiliating, but there
was nothing else I could have
done. It is a question of facing
realities. We have no power."
The conversation then con-

tinued on these lines:

Mugabe: “ Surely you have
used force elsewhere in identical
situations. We choose to believe,
therefore, that the reason you
won't use force is because of
your kith and ldn."
Takawira: “ We cannot believe

you cannot use force. What does
(“ cannot dot " really mean? Are
your soldiers fewer than those
of BIr Smith? Is your air force
.smaller? What is your fear—

a

bloodbath? "

Thomson and Foley: "That's
right It is a moral issue.”
Takawira: “ You are going

away leaving us in the hands of
these people here. Which to you
is a greater moral issue—to

leave us at the mercy of these
people here, and in danger, or
to use force, shed some blood,
but put things right? Remember
these Europeans could do any-
thing with the African people
here and they could, using their
military force, detain them all

and cause untold suffering. We
cannot explain your purpose to

our people at all, nor can we 1

explain to them that the British
|

Government cannot really use :

force. They won’t believe us. If

Swaziland had been invaded be-

fore it became independent,
would Britain have sat back? "

Thomson: “ In Swaziland we h3d
an army and a police force. We
would certainly have put down
any rebellion. We had an army
tbe meeting ended. Shortly after-

tbere.”

Mugabe: "Are the prospects as

you see them really that South
Africa would fight here if you
used force?”

Thomson: “ I have no doubt
that they would tight. I have had
several meetings with South
African officials and I am left in

no doubt that South Africa would
fight”

After one and a half hours,

the meeting ended. The ZANU
prisoners were driven back to

jail, and Nkomo was flown back
to Gonakudzingwa. Shortly after-

wards it became clear that
both leaders had re- A
jected the proposals. w
IT IS KNOWN that Sir Alec
Douglas-Home has been given
assurances by\ Mr Smith that he
will be able To see anyone he
wants in Rhoaesia during his

visit, and~it is \robable he will

tell Mr Smith- tomorrow that he
wants to see Nkomo and Sithole.

It remains to be seen whether
Sir Alec will talk to them in a
place where the meeting can be
" bugged.” and whether he too
.will be offering them half a loaf l

as being better than no bread at

all.

War trail limits Vietnam pull-out
As the Vietnam rainy season

ends, the flow of North Vietnam-
ese war supplies down the Ho
Chi Minh trail has resumed on
a big scale, and this is doubtless
one reason w’hy President Nixon
has announced only a limited new
troop withdrawal, writes Derek
Wilson.
The pull-out of a further 45,000

men by the end of January will

bring the total in Vietnam down
tc 139.000. By refusing to pin
himself down over the with-
drawal of the remainder, the
President is free to hold over
Hanoi the threat of the Seventh
Air Force—the one remaining
real American deterrent in Indo-
china.

UN cash aid

for India?
PLANS for massive cash aid fo

India to heip cope with refugee

from Pakistan will be launcher
at the United Nations this week
writes Stephen Fay. The profc

lem will be discussed publicly a
the UN for the first time o:

Wednesday when tbe Social an.

Humanitarian Committee cor

siders a report by the organise
tion’s High Commissioner fo

refugees. Sadrudin Aga Khan.
Diplomatic manoeuvres to prr

vent the refugees' needs bein

lost in political rhetoric ar

under way. Draft resolution
concentrating on the human
tarian aspects of the situatio

are circulating in UN Heat
quarters: their object is to fin

a practical formula for th

refugees, acceptable to both Inch

and Pakistan.

The bride still

goes to church
Hungarian authorities hat

mounted a new campaign in a

effort to replace church wedding
and funerals with Communi.
civil ceremonies, writes Gabrl»

Ron ay. For, after a quarter of

century of atheist propagand
many people still prefer to g«

married or bury their dead to tr

traditional words of a pries

Even army officers and hig

ranking administrators have he

white weddings.
In an angry report on th

“ ideological blank spot,” oi

provincial newspaper. Toll

Megyei Nepujsag. has reveals

that in the Szekarard retii

party' members have had the

children baptised and have be 1

married in village churches aw
from their homes to avoid bci

spotted by fellow party membe

Lin Piao turns

up—in a pictur
Government officials in Peki

are going to considerable lengt

to deny that there is any lead*

ship crisis in China, writes L

Goodstad t from Hong Kong. T
Communists are eien shipping

glossy monthly raaga2 ine, T
China Pictorial, to Hong Koi

showing an unchanged politii

hierarchy with Chairman Ma-

number two. Marshal Lin Pi:

in special prominence.

Salty Rhine
Drought has lowered the lc'

of the Rhine so much that t

taste of Rotterdam's water supf

is being affected by a part

inflow from the sea. Now pi

water from Norway is being st

in Rotterdam shops for 31 p
pint

Concert for Benga
Glenda Jackson, the actress,

to read a Bengali poem as w
as passages from Shakespeare a

Yeats at a Sadlers Wells Thea
concert tonight to raise funds i

refugees from East Pakisfc

Bengali artists will include wt

known folk singers and Birent

Shankar, nephew of Ravi Shank
the celebrated sitar player.

* \ V"

INCA the incomparable MOCCASIN
for warm and comfortable indoor wear

£2-55
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Suede leather moccasin, lambswonl —
lined. Hand stitched. Reinforced leather heel
and sole, leather trim. Double stitched for
extra long life. Colour. Sand Suede. Sizes:
5-9 women’s, 9-12 men's. No half sizes. Cash
with order. Mail OTder only. Money-back
guarantee. Send for FREE catalogue of many
other styles from 11.25.

Foil this Advertisement todtty, using Block Capitals, to:
CLIFFORD JAMES < TS4 1 P.O. Bax 2<e. 6 Wialndom Road, Esbn. Samir.

I endow £ Mwnnfi) Wo«aKsize{s)

most of
the benefits
normally derived
from winter heating

ALL HEATING SYSTEMS CAUSE
DRY AIR - DON'T 8E MISLED

Free 10 page brochure end
advice on Europe's largest
range of recommended

HUMIDIFIERS
& INSTRUMENTS
to protect
your Health. Furniture. Antiques,
Pianos, Paintings, Plants, etc. Learn .

howtheypreventstatic electricity
and obviate that drowsy feeling, -j

headaches, dry, sore throats and cut]
winter colds and flu.

j

Make heating a success—even if you i;

sufferfrom sinus, throat bronchial,

asthma and respiratory complaints, r

APPROVED STOCKISTS INCLUDE
Harrod’s. Meal’*, Gamages. Mania's.
Selfridges. Civil Service Stores. John
Lewis Depi. Stores. Bluttiw Pianos, W.l.

Lours G. Ford Builder? Merchants,
Ben tails (Kingston). Army and Navy Storr

Please send FREE brochure
HUMIDIFIER ADVISORY SERVICE
21, Napier Road. Bromley. Kent.
BR2 9JA Telephone: 01-460 1117
Telex 896501
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Vhat makes
iindsay run
Dr President

test
Chile sees the new Castro

a ,
!>e-
A. Vi

v

ephen Fay catches up with the non-stop Mayor of New York
LINDSAY, Mayor of Now
sat in the back seat of a

Cadillac as it sped to the
ai Airport in Washington,
me was 11.10 am and he
ready been up five hour*;
d flown to Washinijton.
an important political

. held a small Press
ence. and eaten a late

years of tyrannical Republican yond the suburbs there is a the Mayor attended another black him Whv thp TisSR'c Aprnflnr ^
rule 1, and he began to relax higher level of tolerance left, and occasion: a fund-raising dinner ?

i shvn iR whirh fw £ ! change in the wording of the President Allende’s methods,
and develop his theme. It boils Lindsay will be given more credit for Shirley Chisholm, a vigorous of Havana to £mia"-n had not

lllumjn3led sign which had long tactics and strategy in fact are
down to this: Nixon can be beaten for the qualities that have won black Congresswoman from matte thV rPnn^ri sLnvpr m admonished airline passengers: bourgeois as he is himself, and
if the Democrat tan convince the him elections before. He is a Brooklyn who is running for Lima so that he ctuSdichat For

"Armed battle is the only road there is more than a little hour-
electorate that instead of divid- slightly aloof and earnest Liberal. President as a representative or M hour or so with Peruvian

road to liberation.” Now the word geois clevernessi in his inviting of
Ing a tired people as the Nixon a tail and lithe figure with start- two downtrodden groups, blacks president Juan Velasco Alvarado

" h3S beeQ *“cp.PCd- Dr Castro at this time. In both
n k.. tk..- IS 1.1 _ J?.. . -I J .

KiCTiukin uuau ciaALU lUtB.BUU. T\r Pa.,-* inr-nnH Kir hart AI) th« nnht»>gl and <Mnnmin

IN EMERGING from Cuba for

the first time tn nearly eight
years, lo visit Chile. Fidel Castro
on Wednesday also emerged
full-dress for the first time into

what for him is 3 new revolu-
tionary role.

Prime Minister Castro,
freshened by a Daiquiri and a
bath from the rigours of his
reception at Santiago's Pudahuel
Airport and the 25-mile motor-
cade ride to the Cuban ambas-
sador’s residence here, exhibited
the new Fidel to the journalists
in the patio. One of them asked In Santiago: Castro the puritan and AUende “ the political bra ”

man who brought strict Btorsist

Puritanism to the once profligate

Cuba— alongside pornographic

magazines of the most explicit

variety.

This is just one more of the

realities which face Fidel in the

new revolutionary role he has ts

sumed—this being an acceptance
of other than Utopian armed
battle methods for the achieving

of power. Peru’s President
Velasco Alvarado, for example,

is an array general who would
have been anathema to the old

Fidel—meaning the young Fidel

Administration has done, they ling blue eyes, a distant smile and and women.
has been dropped.

geois cleverness in his inviting of But in 1959 there were few
Dr Castro at this time. In both Latin American generals of the

small Press will unite America and end the some wit. He is 50 in 10 days
late years of dispute and disruption.

.

asL ^!?.w ,
bc was sqing Specifically, Undsay argues.

0 New \ork to talk to job* the problems of cities like New
letnam veterans. During York have to be attacked nation-
lernoon, he would finally ally by a sympathetic President,

;

work at Lity Hall, and that and he uses a Kennedyesque

time, but he can stiU pass for 45. president," button. Maybe he
He is confident that he can didn’t mean it, but he desperately

win the white working class as needs the support of people like
Y°rk have to be attacked nation- welL He will have to if his cam- Shirley Chisholm if his own candi- 1 buttoned his olive drab’ tunic to

**?
jjfjg

he was to speak at a

-x ''.iw x . 5 silly, this kind of
bile," he said. ‘‘It wears us

.
- id it cosis far too much."

•hy does he do it? “ Because
‘ thing politicians say they

ally by a sympathetic President, paign is not to collapse. His dacy is to become credible. demonstrate that the bulge
and he uses a Kennedyesque hopes are based on a belief in At t th . nna around his middle was reallv his
rhetorical style to elaborate his the rediscovery by blue-collar A?1* JS^hiielertionhnnJJ 0,,rn bulk and not—as one lady
case. ’ The streets of my city workers of reasoned argument. .

E
Jr® : _ ? reporter had suggested—

2

bullet-

At this early stage, the one

a degree of plausibility is the S£?^*Lad !’i¥
e
fi
ed"a

.

bu,let'

Fa<*t thai T.inHcav—

I

iwcxh nr hatorf proof \est. And there was no

thing politicians say they Dream. Across the country, cent Lindsay's fault, but maybe
the must but they need people are uncertain and afraid, there is something wrong with

most — competition." he They feel America has lost its the,system too

^

material sustenance to guerrilla beard again on the continent
;. And last week, John way. We must be ready to take That still leaves Lindsay with groups in several Latin-American while still sustaining his *' only
iy gave notice of his likely on any tradition, any orthodoxy, « substantial burden but he gives * g‘8Simg siewaraess countries, had shown the first road " thesis,
into the hardest political any institution." the impression that he hears it aPPr^cneo ine auyor ana tola stages of his metamorphosis in The most sophisticated develop-
tition of the lot. He then outlines a liberal ightly. He mixed easily with a Jim how much she adm red him his annua , JuJy 26 speech this menlt of coursej took pJace here

satisfied with running New ticket of startling length. Among Wndsay smiled and dfatled'
year

J*i
Havana. In ix he

.

ex’ in Chi!
.f

jus| * ^ar a"d a week
he is almost certainly go- the institutions he proposes that B i found out Shere «*e llvS «fd P°Uod

,
ed a n

f
ew Cuban P°slUo" a?° *h*n Salvador AUende. a

run for the onlv job in the the Democrats take on in 1972 at a Job Fair organised by Ihe
vntoH

e ' consisting of support for all Marxist Socialist, was inaugurated

y that is harder the are the tax loopholes for the «**;
.

Unemployment in New »here she voted. forms of opposition in most constitutional president. On the

ency or the Untied States rich, the seniority rule in Con- York is lower than in most Amen- Does that bore m or do Latin-American countries—sub- eve of his first year in power, as

is whv the schedule is so gross the highway lobhy the can Clt,es- bu t 18 hlSh enough you find it gratifying. I asked versive warfare, democratic elec- he anticipated the arrival of Dr
is «hv me schedule is *o ine

t, make the men who fought for him "Of course I like IV’ he tions. military coups and com- Castro. Dr AUende told an Ameri-
AmoriMn Acc ation a dubious cause in South-East replied. Its _a nice change from binations of these. can television correspondent: “I

wow they are saying: ‘Its 80 per ^jy feddy Kennedy is unonYuTe considerable girth. South America, changes which
cent Lindsay s fault, but maybe °ther pfflble coSidlS fo? the Castro, who less than a year made it impossible for the Prime
there is something wrong with

Jran[nation
oes or me

ago was known to be giving Minister to show his ferocious

"It was not iiSliSert in the
Dr Ca»iro turned hi* back on the political and economic spheres Velasco Alvarado stripe, which is

protocol " slid SnJminu foreign travel in 19M. the year Dr Allende can use whatever Nasserist. The indications are

hUkenl “pnr mp SSiSSF tbe Organisation of American benefits may be gleaned that General Velasco, who forms Kepi. * or me protocol is
Statcs (0AS , declared its ^^ hous_s =_ Chlle>a Co_ a long time was a sergeant, will

By way of emphasis, he un-
economic and diplomatic boycott

gress are. botocontroUed by the
buttoned his olive drab tunic to

“7— opposition, and on Thursday Dr {“*
« SS,h?52 “fSlevico never

demonstrate that the bulge Richard Lindlev Allende tabled a draft for the L“rll0 rlfat with Siba not-
around his middle was reallv his . , reform of the; constitution which b™*e

.
r*I

.
atL°%J"}|Sa nAc

own bulk and not-fs one lady reports from Chile would create a single-chamber withstanding the 1964 OAS boy-

reporter had suggested-a bullet- parliament that almost certainly
The new circumspect Fidel was

proof vest And there was no against Cuba. Since then there would be controlled by the ’

cautiDus here on the
pistol holster hanging from the have been sophisticated changes regime.

subject of the November 2S
belt which was holding in his in the Left's push for power in Today, at President Allende’s general plections In Uruguav from
considerable girth. South America, changes which suggestion, Dr -Castro is visiting which Gen Liber Seregni, A

Castro, who less than a year made it impossible for the Prime Chuquicamata, the world's largest - re(j »cn eral " has a chance

—

into the hardest political any institution."

tition of the lot. outlines

Chuquicamata. the world's largest •• red general." has a chance

—

S,er
lP!»l»S°5P

er °^ne ' ?y although not a very good one,
the 10,000 Chuquicamata miners, according to the polls—of
whom Fidel will address, are in emerging president

run for the only job in the
-y that is harder, the

Vency of the United States,
is why the schedule is so

. .
^ ^

. r B aL" if

.

A f . VUUIIU1C3, IldU OI1UWU lUC QI9I UlVai9.
the impression that he bears it d stages of his metamorphosis in The most sophUticated develop-
lightly. He mixed easily with a how much she adm red him his annua i j„|y 26 speech this mem. of course, took place here
largely unsympathetic crowd of

;,°L „
S au

rl
srap

!]- year in Havana. In it he ex- in Chile just a year and a week
unemployed Vietnam veterans

, ,

n Y smiien and cnatted. pounded a new Cuban position ago when Salvador Allende. a
at a Job Fair organised by Die found out where she lived, and consisting of support for all Marxist Socialist, was inaugurated

the process of rejecting President If I had to vote in Uruguay
Allende's offer of an IS per cent ^ the nexl elections," said Dr
pay rise while insisting on 50 Castro during that impromptu
per cent.

It is being said of Dr Allende
news conference in the patio of
the Cuban ambassador’s rtsi-

are the tax loopholes fo"r tS
rich, the seniority rule in Con-
cross the highway lobhv the

cities, but it is high enough

furHohby and^the* oil lobby. Se «’ m.t. th. m.n *ho for

American Medical Association \ .j
du

J?.
,“”a

forms of opposition
these days in Chile that he is dence. "I would vote for tbe

lion in most constitutional president. On tbe much like a brassiere in that he Frente Amplio” The Frente
countries—sub- eve of his first year in power, as •• oppresses the opulent, uplifts Amplio is Gen. Seregni's “ broad
iemocratlc elec- he anticipated the arrival of Dr the fallen and deceives the un- front ” coalition of parties, includ-
iups and com- Castro, Dr Allende told an Ameri- wary." The Chilean idiom is ing the Communist Party,
e. can television correspondent: “I strongly sex-associated, and there On awaking, the Cuban Rip:ed, many New Yorkers American Medical Association .

• hm finri themselves out

is? :
n ,s zi the American Bar Aisuc,a-

Iy doubtful that he can run uon. Most of ^ êterans were
ft.v from a phone booth in The speech was a success and black and on Thursday evening

can cities, but it is high enough you find it gratifying?” I asked
t? make the men who fought for him. '* Of course I like It.” he
a dubious cause in South-East replied. “Its a nice change from
Asia bitter to find themselves out being shouted at in New York.”

„ r- day

Haute, Indiana by speaking Lindsay left the meeting in good
nutes with members of the humour. He sat in the hotel's

?t.” sniffed the New York coffee shop, gossiping with his

on Wednesday. That was staff and talking to journalists

day after Lindsay had who travelled with him.
need that Dick Aurelio, his He casually dismissed the

:

y mavor, was leaving to importance of foreign policy as

dubious cause in bouth-East replied, its a nice change from binations of these. can television correspondent: “I strongly sex-associatt
sia bitter to find themselves out being shouted at in New York.” Soon after this declaration, the am a personal friend of Fidel is something incong
work when they return. At the moment, there are more more observant travellers pass- Castro’s but his methods, tactics Santiago newsstands
Most of the veterans were people shouting at John Lindsay ing through Havana's Interna- and strategy are different from plav banners proclai
ack, and on Thursday evening than for him. tional Airport noticed a subtle mine.” venida Fidel Fidi

ing the Communist Parly.
On awaking, the Cuban Rip

is something incongruous in the van Winkle has demonstrated that
Santiago newsstands which dis- he knows what has been going on
play banners proclaiming “ Bien- during his eight years of hibema*
venida Fidel"—Fidel being the Hon.

,

J
l;nced that Dick Aurelio, his

'"v mavor, was leaving to importance of foreign policy as

: > ?\ ;. er just what are the Mayor's a major issue in next year’s elec-

: ss of becoming the Demo- tion. (He is, however, interested

Party's nominee for the iQ it himself. He inquires

onry. anxiously about Roy Jenkins'

eh'o "wants Lindsav to run. prospects in the Labour Party and

Party's nominee for the 1Q it himself. He inquires

onry. anxiously about Roy Jenkins'

eh'o "wants Lindsay to run. prospects in the Labour Party and
ien aides a 1wavs do because the prospects for Europe.)
andidate is their ticket to “Americans don’t really care

"ington, too. But they are whether China is in the UN,
Itozether blind to the size instance, because it doesn’t

idsay's gamble. touch them.” he says, noting that

s a long uphill battle ” savs had always supported Peking's
io. “ The odds are 100-1," admission and that it had never
his Press secretary, Tom done him any harm,
in " But a month ago, they What is harmful to Lindsay is

1.000-1." Three months ago, the criticism he absorbs in New
rso, the Mayor was not even York City. long article in

mcrat the New York Times this week
candidate himself is re- described the growing disaf-

:blv candid about his fection among the citys blacks.

es.‘ If he does run—and he Their support was ebhing because
istent that he is not yet the Mayor had not produced; his

itely certain that he will promises had not' been kept
will win only if the condi- Then there was the electoral

are right. “The better defeat of a bond issue 12 days

is doing, the better chance ago which Lindsay had favoured,

e. I can win onlv if the It would have held the tube and
;

e. I can win only if the
candidates give up because bus fares in New York at 30

.. hink Nixon is unbeatable." cents. Now they will go up
Washington last Thursday to 35 cents at least,

ng, Lindsay outlined to a That will increase the barrage
but potent audience of of vituperation among white

crats now he thought it workers, many of whom have
be done. It was his first been suspicious of Lindsay ever

l to a party audience in the since his election because of the

1 since his political conver- alliance he made with New York’s

ast August, but they were blacks. The union leaders, for

ng him" as a presidential instance, do not like him and
date: Muskie, McGovern and many of their blue-collar members
*hrey had been invited too. voice their dislike,

was clearly nervous, but he The greatest irony of Lindsay’s
sses that he always is. “I candidacy, and one he doesn't
j myself, ' couldn't you just bother to deny, is that he—the
f and have a cup of coffee eloquent spokesman for American
where instead of doing cities — might well do rather

— better outside city limits in his

Couple of jokes got the mayor campaign for the Democratic
j.gh f*I just won New York nomination.
,‘.for the Democrats after five In the towns and villages be-In the towns and villages be-

ms
ssr-
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ii WAY TO CHART CHRISTMAS
:ENS WAS THE MAN who drawn. At the crucial moments
ited Christmas: holly, steam- in the battle you can be there,
horses, snow on the roof. The Life and Works of Charles
elight over a happy dinner Dickens, again a wailchart in full

. No matter that there's two colour, places bis characters against
of slush outside, rot a berry the social history of tbe times. This
ght, the lights have fused and chart is more than a superficial

one's got indigestion—Dickens glance at a man who invented
^'lled Christmas. And The Sun- funny or tragic people; it is an

__ Times Wailchart will tell you, acute analysis of the conditions
.

• or less, how. which gave rise to their existence.

a special Christmas offer. The Dickens is portrayed in many hats:
lay Times suddenly solves an author, actor and social protester,
ai headache: what to give the In 1066 the fate of England was
ren—and their older relations sealed by the Norman Invasion.

a present. It's a bargain Our chart, designed by The Sunday
Three splendid wallcharts, Times Special Project Unit, follows

cost £2.40, for the sum of £2, the Norman advance through
13 pence postage and packing. Saxon England step by step. What
save 40 pence, get three charts impact did it make on our religi-

idy heavily in demand, and ous life, on church architecture,
pleasure and entertainment to on the social order, on our langu-
friends, age, on the names we bear, and

ir wailchart on Nels<yn and on the way we fought ? This
Victory at Trafalgar tells the colour chart gives you the most
of that famous battle and the graphic picture ever of the day
uho won it. Widely illustrated that changed our lives,

ill colour, this chart takes you Three charts, each 30in. x 40bi
3

i.v decks with the powder man* for £2, plus 13 pence postage and
f feeding the guns that sank packing, are enough to solve your
^French and Spanish ships. This present problem, or one corner of

ft also contains one of the finest Ft at least Just complete the

^-sections of the Victory ever coupon below. We have the answer.

~
WALLCHARTS ORDER COUPON

”1

Twf Wallcharts, The Sunday Tines, 12 Coley Street, Lsndei WCM 9TT. I

.
Please, sod ne tbe following: I

— sets of Ihe three nallcbarh (Metal, the Nomans and Dichensl at l

£2 (ptss 13p postage and pctlug) Instead of £2.40 (ndading

: £
-postage and packing). I

J . copies of the Hebon wilJdwrt at £1 per copy (plas Tip postage I

and pacitng W).
,

copies of tbe Homan Invasion wailchart at 75p per espy (pins TOp
j

postage and packing UX).
j

f i copies of the Charles Dickens wnlkbarf at fiSp per copy fphs IBp i

& > i-- postage and pocking URL

-#j[ endue cfaqae/awncj order noaher '.nine E -crossed and made
{

payable to Times Newspapers Ltd. - „ j

‘-
.

!name 1 t

ADDRESS

O
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Hoechst research
helps develop marine farming
Rsh are getting fewer. World popula-

tions continue to grow. Already, pro-

tection of ocean fishing grounds has
become a matter of international

concern. Ifwe are not careful, fish will

become a luxury food. Methods are

therefore now being developed forthe

planned breeding of fish - on the

North Sea coast of Germany, off the

Japanese shores and in the lochs of

Scotland where the White Fish Auth-
ority is conducting extensive fish farm-

ing experiments. These involve the

construction of breeding basins cov-

ered with polyethylene material, such
as Hostalen strip fabric, to keep the

water at the optimum breeding tem-
perature. When the fish have reached

a certain size, they are transferred into

bays and separated from the open sea

by rot-proof nets, for example from
Trevira high tenacity, to prevent the

fishfrom escapingand natural enemies

from getting in. Much work needs still

to be done. With the aid of Hoechst
research,ways are being developed of

ensuring that there will be enough
fish, of the right quality, for our table

tomorrow.

Ahead through
systems thinking

Techniques for the planned utilis-

ation of the sea *- the result of
Hoechst know-how and experi-
ence in many fields: As a leading
manufacturer of sea water-
resistant plastics and man-made
fibres, Hoechst has the know-
how for their processing and use.
Moreover, Hoechst can also call

on its experience in the study of
ocean currents, the erection of
under-water structures, coastal
protection and extensive know-
ledgeand experience in biological
and veterinary medicine.

Systems thinking is the Hoechst
strategy. Research, development
and product experience in many
areas are concentrated on the
solution of specific problems.
Interdisciplinary thinking, sys-
tems analysis and systems tech-
nique to bring success.
To keep thinking ahead -to solve
the problems of today and to-
morrow — Hoechst employs
10,300 people in research and
development with a research
investment this year of more
than £60 million.

Hoechst in Britain
Hoechst UK Ltd is an independent
company within the international

Hoechst group. Its British staff know
their country, its problems, its people

;

and they realise where Hoechst know-*
how can inject into Britain's eco-
nomy the experience gained by the
parent company during more than a
century in chemistry. In pharmaceuti-
cals, for example, where Lasix — the
modem diuretic — has revolutionised
therapy. In the textile industry, where
Trevira polyester fibre has brought an
entirely new concept to fashion. And
where membrane structures from
Trevira high tenacity fabric have at.

long last rendered outdoor events
independent of the weather. Or in

dyestuffs where experiments are pro-

.

ceeding tomakethegrass lookgreener
in football stadiums and

1

other sports

arenas. Whether your problems are in

plastics or paint raw materials, in

dyestuffs or pigments, in fibres or
pharmaceuticals, in agro-chemicals
or films, Hoechst UK can help you
promptly and efficiently.

HOECHST
Hoechst UK Ltd

Hoechst House, Salisbury Road
Hounslow, Middlesex

01-5707712

r-
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’re onthemove...

I “WAS talking to one of the last'

of Zanzibar's Indian shopkeepers

when the elderly Ford Zephyr

swung round the corner from the

waterfiront, passed by the shop

where we were sitting and van-

ished in the direction of the

9 Presidential Palace, where Brit*

* ish residents once dwelt m
5 imperial splendour. The Fords

passage was the work of but a

moment, and all I could gUmpse
inside it were a driver in a white

shirt and a burly black “sure

sitting very upright m the hack,

wearing a skull cap and what
looked like a grey Mao jacket.

But in that moment two ordin-

ary Africans walking on the other

side of the street flattened them-
selves against the wall with their

hands to their foreheads in a rigid

salute, mv shopkeeper leaped to

his feet with such vigour that he

knocked his chair over and my
shins—casually extended in a

lounging attitude well suited to

te

Zanzibar’s steam heat—received

an unintentional but peremptory
! rap from the shopkeeper's walk-
ing stick, which he was fumbling
towards a sort of slope arms posi-

tion as he rose.

More ghosts

than people

in dictator

Karume’s
Zanzibar

* -J ....
“ -

He apologised afterwards: but
he was all a-quiver. " That’s him,"
he whispered, with a look that -I

can honestly describe as fearful
As he sank into, his chair again,
mopping his brow, he seemed
quite grey beneath the brown
skin. “ Do you do this every time*
you see him? ” I asked.

M Oh,
my God, yes ! We have to. It's

his law."

DAVID HOLDEN reports

on the pain

in Julius Nyerere's neck

Karome: some Chinese eggs in his basket

While you're away the Telstor it's been holding foryou. After that

Interrogator is on duty—waiting it’s ycur turn.

far the telephone to ring. You can record a message your-

At the first sound, the machine self. Programme the machine to

swings into action. erase the information it's given

Answering your caller. you-—and to re-set itself to take

•Recording his message. more messages. Or you can leave

Storing up vital information till the message-bank intact and leave

you're ready to hear it. the Interrogator to go on recording.

And it’s easy to find out whats All by remote control,

happening in your absence. If you want to change your
You simply dial-in and talk to personal code it can be done in a

the Interrogator—using your own few moments,
personal code. And only you and the Inter-

That's the only time the Inter- rogator need know about it.

rogator tells all. A Telstor Interrogator can give

In answer to your code the you a 24-hour secret service. Send
machine passes on all the messages for more details.

“ Him " was, of course, Sheik
Rashid Abeid Karuine, former
merchant seaman, boss of Zanzi-
bar and for the past eight years
vour only lawmaker for one of
the most bizarre little states of
black Africa. Some of Zanzibar’s
eccentricities—if that is the right
word—have been exaggerated
from time to time. The Chinese
presence on the island, for
example, is still sometimes spoken
of with bated breath as if it was
about to turn Zanzibar into a
centre of subversion for the whole
of Africa and a Mao-ist naval base
Cor the Indian Ocean as well.

Mao buttons

..-i To: Siiipron Tcis:or Lid.. Shiplon Group House,

C.zzz. T&SLE1TE355 O'.jI Road. London NWX TDD. Telephone:
f.'tujf *triii/ ini.* Jew.!: »*?'//:v Tcistar lntcrro£Mor 01-485 4100

I CAN REPORT that both these
notions seem inflated on present
evidence. There are Chinese
present, it is true: sallow little

men -in blue tunics and red Mao
buttons fly back and forth from
Dar-es-Salaam every day. But
there are probably not more than
300 of them all told—most of

them doctors for the island hos-

pital and experts for die island
farms—and the only sign I saw or
heard of a naval base was a
couple of decrepit-looking motor
torpedo boats of indefinite nation-
ality bobbing at anchor near an
army barracks off an otherwise
deserted beach.

Of course, you never know.
Diplomats on the island have to

get special permission to travel

anywhere more than five miles
out of Zanzibar town and casual
visitors like me are restricted to

a handful of tourist routes
through the scented groves of

clove trees and the towering coco-

nut palms. Somewhere, some-
thing might be going on unseen:
but I am bound to say that, if the

Chinese are putting many of their

African eggs in Sheik Karume's
hasket they need their tiny heads
examined.

Certainly nobody else has got

much joy out of his regime—least

of all, perhaps, the country of

which Zanzibar is supposedly a

part. Strictly speaking it is the

island half of President Julius

Nyerere's Federal Republic of

Tanzania, in which Sheik Karuine
enjoys the title of Vice-Presi-

dent

from the Tanzanian capital of

Dar es-Salaam without the usual

formalities of international
traveL Not so. You need your
passport; you pay international
airport taxes; you £11 in all the

usual tiresome documents; and
if you are not properly medicated
and pretty quick in your re-

actions as well you are very apt

to have an anti-malarial pill

thrust physically down your
throat by officious black hands
apparently acting in the belief

that only thus can the island be

saved from the awful ravages of

the mainland's mosquitoes.

Weird excesses

You might suppose, therefore,

that you could visit Zanzibar

THE FACT is that Sheikh Karuine
has never taken the Federation
seriouslv since the day he entered
it in 1964, after he and his Afro-
Shirazi Party had bloodily thrown

out the Zanzibar Sultan’s old

government For him it has been

strictly a marriage of con-

venience. For Nyerere, struggling

ti reconcile his idealist vision of

African unity with the reality of

Karume’s weird excesses, it has

been strictly a pain in the neck.

As things stand now it will pro-

bably go on that way for as far

ahead as anyone can see.
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Zanzibar's is probably not quite

the most oppressive tfiack regime

in Africa. President Sekou
TourC's rule in Guinea might win
that palm if anyone cared to

award it But it is certainly well

up the list; and after eight years

of Karuine the island and its

people have acquired a decidedly

haunted look. Zanzibar town, in

fact, seems to have more ghosts

than people—a phenomenon
easily explained by the fact that

barely one tenth of the 30-odd

thousand Indians. Arabs and
Persians who once gave the piace

its distinctive, exotic, seaport

flavour are now left to tell the

tale. The rest have fled in the

past few years, harried by
Karume's most obsessive eccen-

tricity—a desire for revenge

against the people who once ex-

ploited his black brothers.

They have left behind alley

after "narrow alley of shuttered

shops and empty houses. Here

and there African families have

moved into what used to be the

Asian bazaar and stifi at mglit

you can hear a lonely and des-

pairing burst of Indian music

whining from some narrow win-

dow overhead. But mostly the

streets are silent, the great

carved Arab doors that were the

pride of Zanzibar's prosperity are

bolted fast and a sullen lassitude

-lies like a shroud upon the town.

Into this thick atmosphere of

defeat Sheik Karume and his

colleagues erupt spasmodically

with an inconsequent mixture of

ruthlessness, ignorance and occa-

sional good intentions reminiscent

of the Mafia at a funeral service.

Their most notorious eruption,

last year, overwhelmed four inno-

cent Persian girls who—against a

rumble of international protest as

well as the fervent prayers of

their parents—were forcibly mar-

ried to members of the regime,

apparentlv in accordance with

the Karume principle that Asians

should learn to suffer as the

Africans once did.

The Asians are still suffering.

In the three weeks before I

arrived, more than 350 remaining

families—probably 1.500 people

—

had been given their marching

orders, whether they were legally

citizens of Zanzibar or not. Par-

ents were relieved to find pat,

unlike some previous occasions,

the regime was ready to be merci-

ful. Their children could go with

them—but only on a ransom

basis. Payment was* required,

reputedlv up to as much as xl.uoo

per child, according to age ana
education, in “ compensation for

the schooling the State had been

graciously pleased to afford them.

The Africans in Zanzibar, also,

have a somewhat less than riotous

time- Sheikh Karume is strong

on puritanical ideas of self-help;

and if that means that he and

his friends sometimes help them-

selves to the girls (the leader has

added three more wives to the

one he started with when he

seized power), it means for lesser

Africans hard labour and short

commons. Sheikh Karume has

some £20 million in foreign

reserves, much of it m the

Moscow Narodny Bank in London,

of all places, but he declines to

spend it on food for his people.

His view is that what they can t

bviv they will be forced to grow,

which will be very good for their

souls and bodies alike.

But so far it has not quite

worked out like that For the past

Tour months sugar, rice and,Sour

have all been strictly rationed

and. although the Zanzibar market

is still well stocked with local

fish, fruit and vegetables, any store

with bulk foods, from beans to

sweet potatoes, is besieged with

queues up to 50 yards long.
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Zanziban

Zanzibar: a marriage of con-

venience with Tanzania.

Erratic mixture

ON THE OTHER HAND, in the

one shop I could find that sold im-

ported foods and household goods

(state-owned, of course, as befits

the ruler’s style of “African

socialism ”) an erratic mixture of

the mundane and the exotic was

on display for eager buyers.

Windolene, Spam and Blue Band
margarine jostled on the shelves

with French champagne and

Chinese brandies at £3 a bottle.

Cigarettes, however, were not

available. Unless you have influ-

ence in Zanzibar nowadays, you

need to fly to Dar-es-Salaam to

buy those.

To be fair, one must record

Sheikh Karume's social achieve-

ments. Everyone in Zanzibar is

entitled now to ten years of free

education, even if there are dis-

tressingly few teachers left to

provide it; and one of these days

everyone will—or should—be
entitled to free housing as well.

Some lucky people have already

got it. The most immediately

impressive sight on the island

is not. as one man suggested to

me that of the Chinese Consul s

formidable wife trotting plum ply

to the post office- every evening in

search of mail from home, but

the rows of new self-help apart-

ment blocks on the outskirts of

Zanzibar town.

Who designed these imposing

boxes nobody seems quite sure,

but there are dark rumours that

Shiekh Karume was personally

responsible, having swotted up s

bit of archi lecture somewhere or

his seaman's way Certainly he

seems anxious to claim responsi-

bility for the plan to house the

entire population of Zanzibar

and its sister island of Pemba
in 10 such urban agglomerations

(Which seems rathfcr hard tc

square with his other idea that

evervonc should also be on;

digging in the fields). Whn
actual!v Is building the blocks

however, is very clear: the people

who. hv degree, must give up twe

half-days a week to the necessarj

lahour and who may be seen a*

hard at it as the Zanzibai

climate allows by anyone wnc

cares to go and watch them.

Theirs is a noble effort; bu-

without wishing to carp I mu?
declare that if the work I saw

was representative T would mo -

live in the finished structure-

for a fortune. They are six floor

high, built without reinforvemen

of crude!v poured concrete ant

locallv-raa'de cinder block upm
foundations—nr the absence n

them—that would have any con

tractor in Britain slapped in jai

for a decade.

Still, as a monument id on»

man's ’aspirations they may las

a few years if a hurricane o:

some tiling doesn't blow them ovei

sooner. And. meanwhile, then

is surely another, more agreeabU
eccentricity to be discovered ir

the fact that the equipment usei

in their erection was bought fron

Britain, like many another o

Sheihk Karume's official purchases

by none other than Britain': v*>

Crown Agents acting on Zanzi v

bar’s behalf. Give or take a few '*
§

thousand Indian merchants
into limbo, or a few hundrer
Chinese men in blue, there i

still an honest penny to be turner

in Zanzibar, after all. even by; old

fashioned capitalist-imperialists.

But stand to attention whei
that Ford Zephyr passes or Zanzi

bar's bogyman may get you. Am
that, as too many people hav
learned, is just no joke at all

The Halifax,for the day
you decide the children

should fake up music.
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A lot of the peoplewho really appreciate BEAs

•“there and back in a day’ service have probably never

seen the inside of an aeroplane.

To them, ‘Inter-Britain’ is simply the thipg that

gets Dad home in time to tuck them up in bed.

But for Dad himself, BEA Inter-Britain offers

many more advantages. Speed. Frequency. Comfort.

Peace and quiet It connects 28 important places in

the UK with over 1500 flights a week.
BEA Inter-Britain will keep you fresh for a day’s

work ahead; and take you home relaxed and at ease

afterwards.

Next time you travel, think of the wife and kids.
* And think‘BEA Inter-Britain/

<4 4 W

Some BEA Inter-Britain and Republic ofIreland services from London.

Manchester
44flights a tccck

First departure 0745

Last return from
Manchester 1940

Flying lime

approx. 45 nuns.

Return tourist iare

£16-20
"

. .. Dublin .

XTflights a week

First departure 0820

Last return from
Dublin 2225
Flying time

approx. 1 hour

Return tourist fare

£26-70

Edinburgh
44flights a week

First departure 0810
Last return from
Edinburgh 2315
Flyingtime

approx. 1 hr. 20 mins.

Return tourist fare

£23-10

Glasgow
6Sflights a weekDO (£«w U

First departure0800
Last return front
r.lacnnor 9fXYl

LUOUBUHii
Glasgow 2000
Flying time

approx. 1 hr. 10 mins.

Return tourist fare

£23*10

Belfast
46flights a week

First departure0750
Last return from

Belfast 2030
Flying time

approx. 65 mins. .

Return tourist fare
£23*10

There and back
inaday.

Wouldn't it be marvellous
if your nest egg could grow as

fast as your children and their

needs?
But start savingnow with

the Halifax and you’ll be
surprised how that little bit

extrayou put aside each month

will grow-thanks to the
interest the Halifax gives you.

Ask at your local Halifax
office or agency. They're sure

to have the scheme that’s right

for you.And for the children
(bless their nimble little

fingers).

HALIFAX
BUILDING SOCIETY
IWumbwoTThe Budding Societies Assocuroon

^7/er-Britain It's always nice to know it's there
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ds versus
:,.ile Row

_

.

" VINO a Prulrock article

'V- 'flaking 0/ 0 £150 Savile
\'t. Mr Ronald Ely wrote
’(Is flast week) to say that
t wholesale bespoke trade

"v. •: suits just as good /or a
\oj the cost. This claim is

conresied teioir by Mr
* ie Af/sencr. a Savile Rou>
r r and Mr Lewis Orde.
yf the Tuilor £- Curler.

• ED arc Mr M:\tcner ( left

)

• latest Sonic Row suit
'

1 on Friday, and Mr Ely
ir product of the Leeds
r. bespoke trade.

THE SUNDAY TIMES, NOVEMBER 14 1971 Letters
Pcier Dunn*

Birry W/lkintan I

7
*urchaser of Savile Row

. t many years, and also
1 knowledge of the tailor-

I would like to say that,
his loyalty to the city of
Jr Ronald Ely (Letters,
k) is really talking non-

v Even to compare a suit

\ .
Savile Row t» one manu-

al. in Leeds, is almost akin
a Dior gown with

I in a chain store.

Savile Row suit is made
individuality or the cus-

- who is not allowed to
•’ unless it he to the satis-

. of the tailor ur himself.

.
er the number of fittings

. This of course adds to
.. ensc. for the tailor must
.
imself against alterations.
•users are cut and fitted

• •ecialist.

• Row tailors have cus-
fri'm all over the world,

• ly from USA, who order
.ics six suits at a time,

.. my of those firms send
- natives to .America twice

to give fittings and lake

. is world famous for well-
. aeinry-manufactured gar-
but. ir they arc, as stated,
as Savile Row. it would

.•esting to learn why most
top executives of these

: itions have their personal
made in Savile Row.

Lawrence Miscner
Maidenhead

DENTISTS: The patients
are being blackmailed

he editor. The
& Cutier

-Y pointed out that the
cost of the £150 suit is

fact it is 50 per cent,
should make his feelings
agrin and despair” even

:iy then claimed that such
could he made in Leeds

LD someone explain to

chy it is necessary for
in Polanski, in making
1 of Macbeth, to employ
—ipt writer? (Magazine
•reck}, f u’tis under the
css1on that the script of
particular play was writ-

learlrj 400 years ago. Or
that 11 simply needs

oi ing? R A Howard
Croydon

iM t

ere Lord
igford fails

r/»
i’&fl

.IS article Pornography,
; To Be Done? (Leader
las! week) Lord Longford
nends a search and destroy
ion against material which
•s to, encourages or displays
prrversion. It is a pity that

> limited the scope of his

and his committee in this

’nr there are surely other
ices as potentialy harmful
ornography. The casual
ce of modern films and tele-

and the sentimentality of
Romance both distort

• for the immature,
anyone who seeks to ban

inrf of rubbish has a duty
•w that it is harmful. Lord
ord’s man in the street and
^respondent of high intel-

1 calibre have both
lsed their own problems

^tiay well have rationalised

~-T-irkZ3 deplorable behaviour by
the blame on pictures at

S or letters to a magazine
•^r^^^tively. But this sort of

-b c-a tins cannot seriously be
3R evidence.

-r'V- evidence required should
iy-: at least the same calibre

which now demonstrates
S^T^'i'innectinn between lung can-

smoking. And the action

/V: -e authorities should be at

as cautious as their
•— ,ach to the cigarette manu-

•p
-
ers.

-- problem does not end
v. If it could be established

"" ’ pornography and other
ini in some circumstances
a harmful effect on some
e. how are we to protect

and to what extent? Are
nr example, to insist on pro-
•n for those who don’t want
Or, as in the case of

cites, is a printed warning
• regarded as sufficient?

Lord Langford being artful

he suggests that the debate
out whether pornography is

ful on the one hand or

her it ever does any good on
•ther? Surely the discussion

,d be directed towards the

:ion. Are there circuiti-

es in which censorship can
istified? .

Michael Gray
Nottingham

i-

for £7. This could be done, he
said, withouL three fittings, by an
organisation he referred tu as
" the wholesale bespoke trade."

That, itself, is a contradiction
in terms: a proper bespoke tailor
is one who measures and produces
everything through to the final

product on the premises. What
Mr Ely called a wholesale bespoke
trade is, in fact, known in the
clothing industry as cut, make
and trim, a service which will

make up clothing to a measure
sent in by a retailer who professes
to run a bespoke section in his

shop.
Apart from Mr Ely’s misuse Df

words, he is also grossly mistaken
that suits made in Leeds for £7
are of equal quality to those made
in Savile Row. For the Leeds-
type, cut. make and trim suit,

usually three 01 four people form
part of a chain to the factory

from the retailer and back, each
with his own interpretation of

what is needed. The customer

Remand cases
at Holloway
From (hr chairman, Hnllowny
Prison Vi„liinU Committee nf
Maclslinltti

YOUR article on the problems of
prisoners remanded, to Holloway
for reports (last week) misrepre-
sents the efforts being made to

find a solution. Contrary to your
headline, the Home Office never
gives advice to magistrates; the
duty of the Executive is to pro-

vide facilities for the implementa-
tion of the legal sentences
imposed by magistrates.

The Holloway Prison Visiting

Committee of Magistrates, wel-

comed unreservedly the initiative

of the Home Office and the prison
authorities in opening the out-

patient psychiatric clinic and are

disappointed at the slender use
so far made of it. But it is as

yet only a pilot scheme, and re-

ferrals to it have been deliber-

ately confined to three London
courts only. Bow Street, Maryle-

bone and West London.
The accusation that women are

sent to prison on remand just

for a taste of punishment is as

hard to refute as it :s to prove.

There was, however, a widespread
belief among magistrates and
probation officers that whereas a

psychiatric report on a defendant
could be obtained in three weeks
from a prison, it would take from
six to eight weeks to get it from
an outside hospital or consultant.

A member of the Visiting

Committee therefore has, with

the agreement of the Metropolitan
Regional Hospital Board, com-
piled a list of all consultant

psychiatrists who would find it

possible to see patients remanded
on bail, giving an appointment,

a consultation and a written

assessment within three weeks.
The courts pay a fee of £5 to £8

for this service.

This list has been circulated to

all courts in the Inner London
area and we hope that it, too,

will help to reduce the number
of women defendants on remand
in Holloway. Mana Sedgwick

London NW3

Octobriana
AS PUBLISHER and literary

agent of Petr Sadecky, the

subject of William Sbawcross'
article There’s More to

Octobriana ... (Spectrum, last

week) may we say that we have
both known and worked with
Petr Sadecky for some time. We
have followed through his story

in every detail. He has answered
all the various attacks on him
with ease and openness. There
are no remaining mysteries.

His conduct under fire has
been consistent in every way
with that of an entirely honest

and straightforward person of

high intelligence, whose head
may be somewhat in the clouds
at times, but who has never given

us a moment's cause to doubt
him, and in whose account we
have complete faith.

Any reader who has any doubts
about the authenticity of

Sadecky's Octobriana material
should please write personally to

either of us c/o Tom Stacey Ltd,

2S Maiden Lane, London WC2,
we will be happy to reply in the
fullest detail

Tom Stacey, Josef Josten,

London, WC2

tter Remembrance
AY is Remembrance Day. In
first few years after our
er husbands were killed our
ess was mingled with pride,
we received plaques saying:
ur King and Country offer
• sincere sympathy and grate-
thanks for your Supreme
ifice.’

ie posthumous ** reward " was
War Widows pension. But
\ we were forced to become
breadwinners, with no equal
Is of pay, this pittance was
d to our earnings, and for
jurposes we were now classed
single ” women.

The irony was hard to accept
This became bitterness when one
realised that France and even
Germany, the defeated country,
did not exploit the widows of

their war dead in this way—and
Britain continues to do so.

Our dreams of the promised
"Brave New World” (and those
printed plaques) have gone. The
only promise that was kept was
the one of blood, sweat and tears.

So many years after the war
has ended we arc remembering.
And our children, too, will
remember. Jill Gee

Liverpool 23

usually finishes looking like every
other person on the street who
has his suits made in Leeds.
In a true bespoke business,
every cusLomcr is catered for as
an individual, and so, finally,
looks like an individual.

Nothing on earth will ever look
like a proper bespoke suit Some
people feel that to retain a sem-
blance of individuality today,
price is no object

Lewis 5 Orde

I WAS interested but disturbed
to read Tony Dawe and Ken
Anderson's article on dentistry
and the National Health Service
(last week). Since becoming a
member of the dental profession
1 have become more and more
ashamed of the practice by too
many of its members, of black-
mailing the public into accepting
private treatment.

As well as there being an agree-

ment among dentists in some
areas to boycott certain NHS ser-

vices (usually dentures, as re-

ported by your investigation),
individual dentists may influence

their patients by vaguely imply-
ing that certain services are not
available on the NHS. In fact the
NHS will approve most services

but such dentists are reluc'ant
to do any but the most eas’ly

profitable NHS work.
Another sales technque is to

lead the patients to believe that
they will be getting a vastly

superior treatment by paying pri-

vately when frequently, ii there

is a difference in quality, it is

slight; and some dentists operat-
ing under the NHS. because of

their individual skills, produce
work significantly superior to

some private treatment.
1 hope your article causes some

potential private patients to think
again, before being persuaded by
high-power sales techniques Lito
parting with their monev. for
treatment which may not be
superior to that obtained, for a
fraction of the cost, from a NHS
dentist. Peter Haydn Smith

Oadby

No waiting
FOR 20 years I have endeav-
oured to provide the fully com-
prehensive service which I

believe to be the right of every
patient who makes a compulsory
contribution for that purpose.

and 99.9 per cent of my practice
is NHS from conviction and
choice. 1 have even spent time
trying to dissuade patients who
can easily afford it. from coming
as private patients on the grounds
that I (lo not have two standards
of work.

.Also, no patient in pain Is ever
turned away and there are no
ridiculously long waiting lists for
appointments. I know that it is

possible to give this service and
I know that many of my col-

leagues give the same service
and, therefore, I resent being
associated with such a com-
mercialised image as that pre-
sented by your article.

The psysical strain involved Is

enormous and could be eased
by less shoddy treatment from
the Government, but the rewards
are not inconsiderable and there
arc many of us who are prepared
to go on obeying the dictates of
our social consciences.

R M Pennington
Newton-le-Willows

200 Gray’s Inn Road, London WC1

Poor pay

or dentists questioned actually

achieved the so called target net
income figure which the Depart-
ment oC Health bandies about.

After many years of negotiat-

ing by our profession our fees

are little more than they were
in 1943 when the NHS was intro-

duced. Our examination fee
is 60 p; in 1948 it was 10s. An in-

crease of lOp in 23 years.
I do not wish to be a million-

aire, nor am I a money-grabbing
Shylock. All I ask is that I have
a scale of fees which will enable
me and my family to eat and
have a holiday, for me to pay
my mortgage and HP instal-

ments—and to have a little left
over to save for the fast approach-
ing time when the disablements
inherent in dentistry prevent me
from working.

Eric K J Emezy
Exeter

MY OWN COMPLAINTS about
the NHS are (a) that the people
who run the dental side of the
service expect us to provide the
best treatment available but are
only prepared to pay for the
cheapest, and (b) that they refuse
to give us any support or help—i.e., unlike doctors, we cannot
obtain grants for practice pre-
mises or equipment, no rebates
far staff employed, no financial
inducements to form group prac-
tices. etc. Their attitude is: “ You
provide everything, pay for every-
thing, then we will pay you the
least possible.”
Do not believe those quoted

average earning figures. A survey
in London some two years ago
revealed that only about one-third

Overworked
THOUGH finance must always be
a consideration in any contract,
the over-riding reason for the
dental profession's disenchant-
ment with NHS conditions is the
intolerable pressure of woric
which is endured to achieve our
target income.

It may be helpful here to
realise, as we grow closer to the
EEC, that, compared with Europe

we practise at approximately
double the clinical pressure for

two-thirds of the reward.
The Dexter salesmanship

organisation grew from one man's
honest desire to give a higher
standard of restorative dentistry
to his patients whilst maintain-
ing his own standard of living, a
move which obviously gained the
approval of his patients.
The many dentists who now

engage in at least a percentage of
private practice find that they are
able, not only to achieve a higher
living standard without bureau-
cratic interference, but can also

afford to pay their technical and
other ancilliary staff realistic

salaries. It is well known that
the supporting personnel in the
NHS are pitifully remunerated
by current standards.

*Nye Bevan realised it was quite
impossible to create a system by
which dentists would work at a

salary in health services for the
provision of dental treatment
There are not enough dentists

tn satisfy the needs of the
population and if those that there
are worked in a salaried service
their clinical output would be, by
the very- nature of human frailty,

probably somewhat oE the order
of 50 per cent of that which It is

now, thus exacerbating the
already catastrophic position.

R Miller Yardlev
Lichfield

9 IN last week's article The Decay
nf the NHS it was incorrectly stated
that old age pensioners are exempt
from dental charges. They may. how-
ever. lie eligible for financial assist-

ance towards the cost of treatment
if they consult their local office of
the Department of Health and
Social Security.

The days with

Mr Smith
From the Rt Hon Geortf®

Thomson. MP
I DO NOT understand hog
Nicholas Carroll can claim
week) that Sir Alec Douglas;

Home is “ prepared to spend tar

longer in serious nego&ano.ns

with Mr Smith than Mr WnsojV

spent . . The last round -ov

talks conducted by the Labour
Government began with 30 hours

of discussion on Fearless—con*

ducted at Prime Minister not

Foreign Secretary level-arid

were continued by me as, Com-
monwealth Secretary in Salisbury
for a period of 12 days.

Far from " negotiating against

a November 10 deadline," as Mr
Carrol! implies we did. Mr Wilson
insisted that after eight days of

discussion I left Salisbury during
the anniversary of UDI and re-

turned for a further period-

Mr Wilson ensured throughout
that no time limit was set and 1

left only when both sides were
agreed that no useful purpose
could be served by my staying.

I wish the Foreign Secretary,

better fortune than I enjoyed an-
achieving a settlement acceptable
to the African population and
genuinely guaranteeing their un-
impeded progress to majority
rule. But the obstacle in my time
was not any deadline by Mr
Wilson; it was the obduracy of
Mr Smith. George Thomson

London SW1

Readee’s letter
I WAS shocked to see the head--
line Escapees Arrested (last
week!. The use of the suffix “ ee

”

in such words as divorcee and
internee clearly indicated the per-
son to whom something has been
done. But "escapee’? What is

wrong with “ escaper "? Do you
buy your bread from the bakes
or your meat from the butchse?

(Mrs) F M Hornior
Lymington

“¥)u’ve onlytolookatGypsum
Walls to see theywon’t hold

ahouseuplongerthaiC^-j^^M

never ceases to amaze
our customers.

‘What?” they say.“You
mean there’s actually a way
to gethouses finished on
time?”

“Yes”we reply.

The Guildway system uses

internal drywalls made of

Gypsum plasterboard,we explain.

They’re lighter and quicker to

put up than brick or block.

Yet they’re durable.And give

good sound insulation.

They don’t delay us because

they’re diy finished. Decoration

can start as soon as they’re up.

We aren’t bothered by the bad

with wet finishing, either,

kwe point out to customers.

Or with walls cracking once

they’vemoved in and turned on
the heating to dry the plaice out.

Fuel bills will be less too

because there’s better thermal

insulation.

Finally,almost without fail,

comes their question:

“But are you really sure we’ll

be able to move in at the end of

next month?”

We have a ready answer

"Order the

removal van for that

date and see for yourself.”

DavidKane, Production and Technical

Director, GuildwayLimited, Guildford,

Surrey,

:

BritishGypsumInternalWalls.
Write us for more information:

British Gypsum limited,

15-17 Maiylebone Road, London,-N.WX
(A member ofthe BPB Industries Group,)

r,
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JOURNALISTS have long since
establUheci the right to protect
their sources of information. But
in America academic researchers
ore having to fight for similar
-reatmrmt.
One social scientist, Professor

Samuel Popkin of Harvard Uni-
versity, warns: “ The Government
is using grand juries now in the
way congressional investigative
committees were used in the
liraCs."

Popkin, together with an in-

fluential group of American
scholars is hoping to head off the
threat of latter-day McCartbyism
by extending to university re-

searchers a reporters* right not
to answer questions which would
expose their sources. So far he
has not had much luck.
Three university teachers have

been subpoenaed by the grand
jury investigating the alleged
leak of the Pentagon papers to
the New York Times by Daniel
Ellsberg. and all three—Popkin.
Noam Chomski. the MIT linguist,

and Richard Falk, international
law professor at Princeton

—

have refused to testify on matters
relating even marginally to their
government contacts. A group of

23 professors—including J. K.
Galbraith and two ex-presidents
of the American Political Science
Association—have filed support-
ing affidavits.

The American grand jury is

like a ms,*nstrates court: it

decides whether there is enough
evidence to justify an indictment.
3: sits in secret, and none of the
testimony that leads to its con-

clusions
’

is made public. It

sounds as though no threat is

implicit in its proceedings, but

Popkin reacts like a newspaper
reporter and claims that the
simple fact of a researcher’s pre-
sence at a secret tribunal will
prejudice future attempts to
elicit confidential information.

,

The Harvard community has >

apparently closed ranks behind '

Popkin. and his colleagues, but the 1

Nixon administration -is unhappy-
enough about the journalists'
right to protect their sources,
without wanting to extend it to
academics as well.
Last week it was revealed that

the prestigious Council on
Foreign Relations had broken
ranks. The Council publishes the
journal Foreign Affairs and holds
seminars at which government
officials and academics discuss

their subjects confidentially.

Under the threat of a subpoena
from the Boston gTand jury they

released the test of a lecture,

given by Ellsberg a year ago, to

the FBI who, in turn, delivered

it to Boston.
William Bundy, an aide to

President Johnson and the editor
designate of Foreign Affairs,

admits that Ellsberg's paper—en-

titled Escalation as a Military
Strategy in Limited War—** had
nothing to do with the Pentagon
Papers that I could detect**
Arthur Goldberg, ex-Supreme
Court justice, said that he was
** shocked and surprised ” at the
Council's decision. Asked to com-
ment on Goldberg's response, a
spokesman for the Council ironic-
ally retorted that he was unable
to do so "because there is a
Council policy on confidentiality."

'V'sy

Bug wltfa a
lossy image

pip

iut the solidity of objects only by experience.

liSTNfi mirrors, children were shown three identical mothers. At less than 5 months
children reacted hanpily to each mother in turn. Older children, however, have learnt 10

identify objects by features—the first major intellectual advance a child makes—and know
there is only one mother. The additional images distnroed them.

Stephen Fay

AT THE AGE of two weeks a
child appears to be an almost
entirely passive creature with
approximately two discernible
functions—sleeping and eating.
But in fact the way he sees the
objects around him has already
reached a maturity which would
astonish his doting parents, to
say nothing of those experts who
believe that a baby does not
begin to display intelligent re-
actions until he is at least six
weeks old.

In the latest of a series of ex-
periments by Dr Tom Bower, lec-
turer in psychology at Edinburgh
University, who has reached back
further than most researchers
into the early formings of a
child’s mind, the ability of very
young children to perceive and
react to solid objects was drasti-
cally reassessed. Dr Bower was
questioning the traditional theory
that babies learn about the soli-

dity of objects through experi-

the eyes
it through
is of a child

ence—by touching them, and by
associating the feel with what
they look like.

For instance, children of
between 16 and 24 weeks will
reach out for an object and when
they grasp it expect it . to be
solid. Dr Bower was able to

establish this by showing that
when they were presented with a
simulated object which looked
real but was intangible the child-

ren were upset and alarmed as
their fingers closed on thin air;

their expectation had not been
realised.

He concluded that this co-
ordination between touch and

vision had been learnt earlier

—

but how much earlier?

Early investigations* almost
convinced him that he had pin-
pointed an age early enough for
the co-ordination to be absent.
The research team took a group
f more than 40 children in the
second week of life and moved
objects towards their faces. They
used objects large and small, at

different speeds, some accom-
panied by noise, others silent.
Reaction was non-existent. The
children did not even blink.

At that . point, however. Dr
Bower came across evidence
which suggested that children

-

:v
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under two weeks old are never
fully awake while they are lying
on their backs. Since no one
could expect defensive behaviour
from a child who is half-asleep,

the experiments were repeated
with the children held in upright
or semi-upright positions. Imme-
diately the responses changed.
\\ nen the object approached, the
children pulled their heads back,
put up their hands, and were so
obviously distressed that the
experiments had to be called off.

Clearly by this early age the
children possessed an instinctive

knowledge: the objects were solid,

and to be avoided.

Dr Bower concludes that we
have to re-examine some of our
ideas about a child’s development:

“In our culture it is unlikely
that an infant less than two weeks
old has been hit in the face by an
approaching object, so that none
of the infants in the study could
have been exposed to situations
where they could have learned to

fear an approaching object and
expect it to have tactile qualities.

We can only conclude that in man
there is a primitive unity of the
senses . . . and that this unity is

built into the structure of the
human nervous system.”

i
Nevertheless an Important

'change in the way children see
things does occur, Dr Bower
found, at about four months.

Almost all children, however
young, have the capacity to

follow a moving object with their
eyes. They will watch it as It

moves along in front of them, and
even anticipate its reappearance
from behind a screen which hides
its progress for a few seconds.

Dr Bower added a complication
to this particular experiment He
produced an object—a small
white doll—and moved it in front
of the children in a straight line
along a track. It then went

behind a screen and at the
moment when it should have
emerged from the other side of
the screen a totally different

object (a stylised red lion)

emerged.

The younger children followed
the movement of the doll, and
then when it emerged from
behind the screen as a lion con-
tinued to track its progress with
no sign of surprise that it should
have changed shape and size.

The older children, however
(more than four months) reacted
differently. They followed the
progress of the doll, and then
tracked the liofc as it emerged.
But they then looked back to the
other side of the screen as if

they were looking for the original

object, the doiL

From this, and similar experi-
ments, Dr Bower concludes that

older children have learned to

recognise an object by its features

rather than by its place or move-
ment.
And in order to emphasise

this; Dr Bower ran one more
experiment. He produced a

series of mirrors in which a

young child saw two or three
images of his mother.

Children less than five months
happily responded with smiles,

coos and arm-waving, to each
mother in turn. Although they
recognised the mother’s features,

they recognised her only as one of

many identical mothers. In other

words they did not go one step
further and identify the multiple
images of the mother as belong-
ing to one and the same person.

The older children, however,
while responding to the real
mother, were positively upset at

seeing more than one Image of
her. Because they identify

objects by features, says Dr
Bower, they know they have only
one mother.
“The attainment is obviously

one of tremendous significance,”

he writes. “It transforms the
perceptual world of the infant at

one stroke into something very
close to the perceptual world of
the adult.”

PEDICULUS fTUMANUs
capitis is a transparent insec

crystalline appearance

clean, highly adapted to its

vironmeni and entrancing

study down the microscope,

spite of the fact that they

familiar little beasts no one t

about them. That may prov-

be unfortunate: P. himanu
the louse—and it is on
increase.

Exactly how many people
affected is hard to say. li-

report published in 1965, 1 /

the figure as high as a ran

human carriers in Britain. Re
reports from Teesside
London suggest the figure:

above that now. The Depanx.
cf Education estimated the :

i of schoolchildren as 200.000.

j

that takes no account oE the c

! that are missed, and the cc

I less pre-school children, pari

and teenagers who are

affected.

Teachers, too: one headmist
told me she regularly sham;
her hair with a medicated lo

because of the number of ti

she contracts pediculosis from

Magnus Linklater

pupils, and many teachers at

time or another become carr

The trouble is that haring c

hair is cot enough. In fact

child with Pedictilus in his

is probably hygienic, well-wa:

and comes from a well-ord-

home life. Contrary to pi

opinion, there is absolutely

causal relationship between
and lice. Obviously a poor b

ground and a low standarr
cleanliness is going to help

insects to proliferate—but

can spread quite easily to

cleanest of individual, and .

established it takes more
normal washing to remove th<

And people are notoric

slow to admit that they :

been afflicted. To be lous;

seems, is deeply shaming. In

instance, notircation of the i

for treatment was sent t

parent who promptly threat*

legal action against the h
master making the report. W
a hearing was arranged, the c

turned up sparkling like a
]

thene doll with hair fre

laundered and shining like j

silk.
“ I found two egg cases be

the left ear.” said the m“ which is where they are usi

overlooked. We were ablt

prove our point and have
child treated. It might have 1

a difficult situation if the
dence had disappeared in
\wash.”

•Reported In Scientific American. Oct. 1971. Brian J F

ear MargaretThatcher.
Expanded Metal learnt

you needed newschools quickly—and did
something to help!

Antiquated schools.

Schools bursting at the
seams. Spilling over
from one inadequate
building to another.

TFntt/raf Pertimd Trek meal SeJlool. Noftt, trkerr Expanded Quite 3. problfiHl

But the school building
programme is now solving it, and often doing so faster

with help from ExpandedMetal’s ingenious prefabricated
interiors- walls, screens, pre-assembled door-sets.

Originally designed for CLASP and now also for

SCOLA, two ofBritain's leading consortia ofLocal
Authorities, these interiors are both practical and
good looking. Winning marks for fire and sound rating
they save labour costs and precious time.

Clever stuff. But no more than you’d expect from
a product related to Expanded Metal. Which, itself, is a
pretty clever material.

Got any mi

What is it?
Quite simply, a sheet ofmetal

sheared ana stretchedtoform
a continuous, jointless mesh.
Ameshwhose weight per

square yard ranges from a few1

ounces to halfa hundredweight.

handers, radio grilles, security
grilles, griller grilles.

It could be heatingthe road
you travel to work. Is probably
teinforcing your office floor.

Or maybe, ifyou’ve got them,
yourfalse teeth!

Versatile. A problem-solver.
That’s Expanded MetaL
Loading problem solved.
How to make a ramp strong

enough to carry 8-ton coaches
aboard the SRN4 Hovercraft,
yet light enough to manoeuvre
quickly and easily.

Solution: Expanded Steel..

Because of its high strength-

Where there can he anything
from 4,000 apertures to the
square inch to 40 square inches
to the aperture.

In any metal from steel to
.

platinum. In materials other
than metal, too.

Look around you.
See all that Expanded Metal

is doing and making today:

.weight ratio and the grip
impartedby its angled strand.

Surgeon’s problem solved.
Operating theatres that can

be quickly erected. As quickly
dismantled and reassembled
elsewhere.
A surgeon’s dream?

No! Reality that Expanded
Metal’s unique Permalock
Stud helps to provide by
making the support for the
internal structure of Calmic's
brilliant ''instant” operating
theatre, designed for use at.

home and overseas.

STEP ABOARD THE WORLD OF SITHAR AND RELAX.
Discover the good life, real comfort and true leisure

and experience those small tingles of excitemerrtss

yourship visits the romantic ports ofthe world.

TWO ROUTES 'DOWN UNDER'

East orwest Sunrise - sunset The choice is yours.

Eastvia Capetown orwestthrough the Panama
Canal.

The t SA'Tairstar'' is no ordinary ship, in fact it

is ratherspecial.-There is just one- class, allowing

you easy, go-as-you-please movement without
restriction. It is a proud ship with an experienced
'master and crew. A happy ship designed foryour
total pleasure and comfort
Laze in a sun chair, take a dip in the pool ora gentle

stroll around the decks. Meals to satisfy the most
discerning and a choice to spoil you. Music, cabaret
dancing, ship's bingo, the cinema. Stars that drift

across moonlit skies.

You can sail Sitmarin 1972.We have 6 voyages from
Southampton, circling the world east and westand
fares are surprisingly low.We also offerreductions on
our Family Reunion fares. Bon voyage with Sitmar.

SouthAfrica from£lI0

AUSTRALIAfrom£190

NewZealandfrom£218
OR ROUND THE WORLD
FROM £367

SEE YOUR TRAVELAGENT OR POST
THE COUPON FOR FREE BROCHURES
& SAILING SCHEDULE

more problems?
Then let's have a go at solving them. We've got the
products. And the know-how. In nearly a century we've
so grown that today, in our Hartlepool factory we make
more Expanded Metal, make it in a bigger range and
know more about it than anyone else.
We've diversified too. Prefabricated building compon-
ents, electrical resistors and control instruments and a
whole collection of road signs, beacons and bollards . .

.

today, all these come from the Expanded Metal Group.
So, Civil Servant or Industrialist, tell us your problems.
The numberto ring is 01 -222 7766.

APPLICATIONS TODAY IN:

AGRICULTURE, BUILDING,
DENTISTRY. ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT,
ELECTRICAL SCREENING,
FANCY GOODS, FURNITURE. HEATING,
INSULATION, KITCHEN EQUIPMENT,
MINING, MOTOR CARS.
OIL PRODUCTION, OPTICS, RADIOS,
REFRIGERATION, ROADS,
SHIPPING, SHOPFITT1NG, SURGERY,
TELECOMMUNICATIONS, TOYMAKING.

* To: Sitmar Line (London) Ltd

f
22 B illiter Street, London, E.C3.

i Please send me,full details of Sitmar

|

sailings to South Africa, Australia,

, New Zealand and Roundthe World

MYTRAVEL AGENT

solves problems.
22 B1LUTER STREET,LON DON, EC.3.
TELEPHONE: 01 -481 8651/9

THE EXPANDED METAL COMPANY LIMITED, CAXTON STREET, S.W.1,



)Y searching for a place lu live, who applies to an
jelation aycncv for help, is entitled to a free service,
of Appeal ’rnliny last June laid down that agents

• entitled to charge a commission for their services
.uapective tenants. But in spite of this customers
being faced with a series of stiff charges from

•hieh are, apparently, illegal.

7K-BUCK business run
: <n.scrupulous Hal agen-
. • early Ifl.jtK "round to

• on the Accommodation
Act 19.13 prohibited

;

.t from tk'inaiuling Tees
iny li.-ls of home*, and
or demanding Tecs from
i applicants,

e Act is still being
."regarded: uf tlic 30

ill the London area we
last week only three did

the tenant. Their
1 .ranged up iu iwn weeks
•r-^tn addition there were

:
.ri small extras to cover
rics’ services. One ad-

:\\Vc con you -tup for
Vy’ IS."

• the demand for accom-
has always far uut-

; -iipply and because the
.

! king legal action is pro-
the agents’ semantics
the mn»t part, gone un-
it by tenants.

'no case was only the
nder the 1953 Act to
conclusion. After the
iwycrs were jubilant

. n Law Society’s Gazette
" The only sure way to

.
effect of the Act seems
the agency to make a

ily to the owner." But
•if a possible loophole,
agency did .something
the tenant than merely
particulars of houses

l his name on a register
laps the Act would per-
i to make a charge for
'he “something more”
he agencies claim they
ding.

•ondon Accommodation
n Oxford Street, is one
city’s most prominent

In spite of the June
has continued its prac-
larging one week's rent
•naiit and landlord. They

tenant’s charge an
clion fee.’’ For this
iia Ily only telephone the
and tell him he has a
vc tenant. For the tenant
jr. say a £12 a week flat
n expensive *’ service."
gencies charging the
_tion fee " include Regal
dc Agents. Earls Court
i Around Town Flats In
Park Avenue.

hit
1 fees

At Universal Home Finders in
the Edgwarc Road we said we
wanted an unfurnished flat We
were immediately asked for £5
and presented with the following
agreement to sign: “ Please ad-
vertise my particulars of accom-
modation wanted a* stated above
for which I agree to pay the fee
of £5 for advertising and your
expenses. It is agreed that' you
will use your best endeavours to
find me accommodation, but I
fully understand that vou can
give no guarantee to introduce
me to any accommodation what-
soever.” We were then given
details of two flats.

Universal had not inspected
the flats nor did it make any
appointments for us to see the
landlords. In fact one of the flats
was registered with another
agency which we were advised to
contact. It was difficult to see
what Universal had done for
their non-returnable foe of £5.
At Aliens Accommodation

Bureau in Edgware Road, the
tenant is asked to pay one week's
rent as an “agency fee.” The
bureau demands payment in ad-
vance “ not returnable unless the
agency is notified of non-
acceptance of accommodation.”
When our researcher, posing as a
flat-hunter, said she would go
home and tell her husband, the
bureau's manageress said: "I
know who you are. You don't
want to show the agreement to
your husband; you want it for
the police. I recognise you.” A
moment earlier the lady had pro-
mised she was " on very good
terms with the Westminster
Council.”

Top Flats in the Earl's"Court
Road were also on the defensive.
When their “ commission ” was
queried they said:

u
If you don't

want to pay you can find a flat

on your own.”
Flat Search in the Euston Road

are quite openly attempting to
charge a registration fee. They
ask prospective tenants to pay a
deposit of £5 towards the first

week’s rent if accommodation is

accepted. If, on the other hand,
the prospective tenant fails to
find a home only £3 is returnable.
The rest goes to "the agency's
expenses". When we suggested
there was a law against this the
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Some of the Hgencics in London which charge various ** fees ” to prospective tenants.

reply was: “ There’s no law. They
did try t<» bring one out recently
but it didn't come to anything."
The one consistent, though

largely ineffectual, attempt to
apply the 1U53 Act has come from
the Press. For more than ten
years the Evening Standard, one
of Lund on's main advertising
media for advertising agencies,
bus insisted that the agencies sign
a declaration that thov will nut
contravene the Act. The Times,
another welt-used medium ,

has
also recently adopted a similar
declaration. Nevertheless both
papers have carried advertise-
ments placed by some of the agen-
cies we have mentioned.

It is interesting that the de-

claration also includes the flat-

sharing agencies, many of which
have considered themselves out-

side the scope of the Act The
three we contacted, Flatshare,

Share-a-Flat and Flatsharers all

charged both the tenant and the
landlord one week's rent. They
also charged the tenant either

30p or 4Up ” for phone calls
”

and none of them visited the flats

they were offering.
They all stressed how impor-

tant it was to interview person-
ally the members of a flat offer-

ing a spare place. But Flatshare i

told us—as prospective landlords
—that they were quite prepared

!

to take our details over the phone.
j

They also reminded us that if

they succeeded in finding us
someone and we did not then
pay them the equivalent of the
new man’s rent for one week
within a week there would be an
extra charge of 50p.
Charging both parties to a

transaction is frowned upon by
the Royal Institute of Chartered
Surveyors which “ strongly
advises members of the public to
beware of any such arrange-
ments." Although the Institute
only theoretically deals with
estate agents its guidelines are
directly applicable to accommoda-
tion agencies: if agents are paid
to represent both tenant and land-
lord where do their loyalties lie?
On the all important question

of what constitutes " services ” to,

the client the Institute advises its
members that they are only safe
legally if they do “substantially
more than merely supply
addresses.” They should seek,
find, and negotiate the rent on
behalf of a client of a house or
flat suiting the clients particular
requirements.”
From this three points follow.

First, the agency can negotiate
properly if he represents only
the tenant. Secondly, the agency
must have visited a flat to know
that it suits the tenant's “parti-
cular requirements.” Thirdly,
tin* agency should only send one
tenant at a time to view the
property to avoid representing
competing tenants. Of the
agencies we investigated the one
which came nearest to fulfilling

these conditions was Futureflats
in St Martin’s Lane.

However when we visited

Futureflats they were also

charging a week's rent for pro-

perties under £10 a week which
they had not seen. They have
now agreed to drop this fee if
they do not view the properties.
For those over £10, however,
they continue to charge the ten-
ant two weeks rent and no fees
to the landlord.

When the court ruling was
made last June, Mr Peter Walker.
Secretary of State for the
Environment, promised to look
into the implications of the
court's decision. Last week he had
still not come to any conclusions.

So while the confusion per-
sists what should tenants do?
The Citizens Advice Bureau says:
Don't go near accommodation
agencies: a lawyer's advice is,

perhaps, more practical; and the
final word: never pay in advance.

Peter Kellner

and Peter Pringle

THE AMERICANS' mammoth
nuclear Lest at Amchitka last

week may have been big, but it

was by no means unique. In fact

the rate o? testa. carried out has

actually risen slightly since the

signing of the Partial Tost Ban
Treaty in Moscow in 1963.

The Stockholm International

Peace Research Institute reports

that although the tests have been

diverted underground, they have
’’ oruceeded rather steadily since

then 1 19631, at a rate about equal

to that of the highest year before

the Partial Test Ban.”
Non-signatories — France and

China—have guru* on slightly less

steadily, exploding weapons in

the atmosphere.
The report goes • further:

" Figures for nuclear testing by

the US. the Soviet Union and
other countries, issued by the US
authorities, are all acknowledged
to be understatements. Their
objective in understating is pre-

sumably to avoid revealing their

monitoring capabilities.
“ For what they are worth."

says the report. “ totals up to the

end of 197u were 539 for the US,
242 for Soviet Russia, 25 for
Britain, 38 for France and 11 for
China.”
Since the signing of the treaty,

the US has carried out more than
20(1 tests. Russia approximately
50. It is true that 120 of the
American tests have been of
small weapons or devices of »ess

than 20 kilotons. but 20 have been
heavy weapons of more than a

megaton. Russia, on the other
hand, ha* exploded only five very
small weapons and one large,
having apparently secured ail the
data she required before the PTB
by setting off 43 of mare than a
kiloton.
The substantial number of

undetected, or at least of uniden-
tified tests is explained in part,
as has been suggested, by a

determination to conceal monitor-
ing capabilities, but also by a

Nuclear tests

-to end of1970

surprisingly large number of
methods of concealment. It is

possible, according to the report,

to ’* fire a shot during an earth-
quake so that the signals it

generates are buried in those
generated by the earthquake.”
The report, however, stresses this

method's unreliability. It suggests
that it is also possible to fire

a series of shots so as to mimic
an earthquake. Neither system
is intended to prevent reception
of seismic signals but to confuse
them.

Decoupling, the technique of
firing a shot into a large under-
ground hole, is theoretically pos-
sible, but its cost is likely to

be much greater even than the
$120 million that the Amchltka

test is reputed to have run to.

Tests in porous materials such as

dry alluvium can also be utilised

to prevent accurate assessment of

yields. Immense advances in

seismology have however been
made since serious underground
testing began, and it seems
improbable that anything except
very small tests, in very- favour-

able circumstances, are likely to

escape detection in future.

How necessary are the tests ?

The report says their importance
is exaggerated. It points out for

instance that tiie requirements
lor testing stock-piled weapons
could be met without the use of

further tests—chemical integrity
can be checked by chemical
means, while the absence of mov-
ing parts should render
mechanical testing pointless.

With regard to proof tests of
newly deviled weapons it sug-
gests that enough deterrent war-
heads in the larger classes

already exist, and that there is

so much ’ overkill ” that more
can hardly add to deterrent
capability.

Testing would, the report
admits, be important in relation
lo entirely new principles in
weapons design. “ Such tests
would be needed to advance the
state of the art towards laser-
initiated pure fusion bombs,
neutron bombs or major advances
in yield to weight ratios for very
small weapons."

Testing for peaceful uses oE
nuclear explosions is dealt with
scathingly. The report secs virtu-
ally nn peaceful uses. To exca-
vate the much advocated new
Panama canal would require
'hundreds of nuclear explosions."
To extract oil or gas “ many
hundreds "—and the resulting air
pollution would, of course, be
devastating.

David Divine

\ction
Indonesia

fe'Sf mmk.

> Jw*

awa&sm..

it

Rice harvest

Withthe world’s fifth largest
populationthe country is making
up forlost time. Explore it now-

Since 1966, Indonesia has taken With a po]

some impressive steps forward. 120 million, Ir

Price i nflation has been reduced tremendous p
from an impossible 650% per future trade,

annum in 1966 to S% per annum in The Hong
1970. The current Five-Year Plan in Djakarta a
envisages that the equivalent of 35 other coun
about halfthe country's annual about these pi

income is for investment and the packaged the

target of5% annual growth is the 16 page econo
aim. As a sign ofreturning Indonesian sc

confidence in the country, foreign copy now - an
capital has been flowing into the experts.

Indonesia- Current emphasis

is on agriculture andthe
_ THff

industries which service it£ |nGr
understandably in a
country where75% HONGKONG
ofthe population ^

v.~

the land But RANK GROyPfeSM
Indonesia is also
rich in minerals - nickel, tin,

bauxite and oil. Textiles,

electricity, paper and
transportation are \ J 4 jj•//

earmarkedfor
! I//

dramatic grow th. 1 1/'//

With a population ofabout
120 million, Indonesia must offer

tremendous possibilities for

future trade.

The Hongkong Bank Group are

in Djakarta and have branches in

35 other countries..Theyknow
about these possibilities and have

packaged the facts into a concise

16 page economic summary ofthe

Indonesian scene. Write foryour

copy now - and be briefed by
the experts.

.

-ri-

ms HONGKONG BANKGROUP
9 Gracechirch Street.London EC5VODU
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-r45p CARR.

A child's dream gift - giant pedal
tractor with moulded seat and steering
Wheel) and trailer big enough to cany
another child or big load of toys, bricks
or mother's shopping. Both made of
Immensely strong red, black and yellow
polythene, with heavydutywheels. Tractor
length Xi", trailer length 19^'. Will last for
years.Worth everypennyof£7-35.A very
special bargain at only£5*95+ 45p carr.

SflVE^ROUNDflBOOT- ^45®l\ SEE-SAW %*

o
o POWER TOOLS & ATTACHMENTS

Hoilandia De Luxe

VACUUMCLEANER
Complete with RillSetofAccessories

2-speed version of the popular

Power-driver has %
n

drilling capacity

In steel, i" In masonry and In

wood* Simple gear lever changes
speed from 900 to 2400 r.p.m.«

Operates whole range of attach-

ments. S' cable, 235/Z50V. A.G. only.

270 watts.TV suppressed. Listprice
£11*95 — a terrific bargain at only
£8-95 4* 40p carr. Hurry — order
now while stocks last!

£8 35

TwotoVSln OO*.Slronoly conrirue!cd red end

blue rjSuJar alezJ frame, 3-1ro ha** with
inouldad pJaslie foot tar stability and vclIo*

bests. LeccCi 72", «en^o hei6*it?l-.Can bcusrd-with up and
m nation er spin in a circular direction. VjIud iS-W.

GIANT 4-STOREY GARAGE
This modal pareno ii numerate in every detail

wilt) Washing light, hand enwatnl ear lilt,

JriuiMJD ramp, nervlco uim and 2 pt-trol punas.
Ir la nwuitod on a primed haidboaid bate 17**

tapering to 12* x 30*. Sucpl<i-d In kit tom with

caa/ assembly instruction le.inw. Value £6-55.

POWERFUL-
sowar

BACKED BY
EFFICIENT
AFTER-SALES

Dellshrd. madem c*»a nui V
hoosB has 5 reeir.s, fully

urlL ‘

furoioh ad. end front ee/den. efh JM .ftp
DcorcndiilntfowsoDtn.Lie ^*^
bad: Is cpwi end tea rorf , ,,
detacAao. 21±*X1c;-*x1H".

“
““P C'*H**

The dctacbvd garage has an np-and-ovrf
door and drl.d,Tj**5j* xS*. Supplied In Alt

item vatai rjsy osswrsfy fastr-ttlcn fta/Tet.

Value £6-95.

BIGFUN pedal
GO-KART

-r 40p CARR.

D.98S FINISHING SANDER

SSON!,
CIA-75

M^#*?5pCARR

FULL f35VALUE

wo oxanuoacf and tnud many waH-knourn vacuum
cloasna, both Intbla country and on ttaa Coni' nett, netere
MO aatected this powerful 930 waft modal and we ore

proud to put our name on It Easy la emotr Kd Ifat-.lto

handle. ttri« robust, lull-lira vacuum cleaner comes vrtfh a.

complete range at attachmanta- These insluda mJS-
purpose bnuhss, cmlco and irotiotatary rweiee, f«tl«
hose and extension tubes. This aoutandlng deener
features on on/off toot switch, uretal earning handle and
easy Hilda wheels. Suitable loron with or wiit-cli dispos-

able paper hags. 240v. A.C. only. Finished In a aia;
two-tone casing. It represents superb quality and vole*

far mower.Too could pay up to £35 etaetWierw fommy,.
thing approaching Ibis pertamuocs

D.72Q 2-SPEED DRILL u.yQ0 rinisninia saiiucr cauit

SAVE E3 ATTACHMENT SAVE_

ONLY £9-95 4. 45p carr. ONLY£2‘1°+ 30p CARR, (List price £3-33!

D.986 JIGSAW
ATTACHMENT

save Cl65
ONLY

• £2-95JE
4-30pCARR.

GD.80
VERTICAL
DRILL STAND
SAVE s;
(List price £J 25)

ONLY £3*®5
-r 35p CARR.

D.984 CIRCULAR
SAWATTACHMENT

SAVE Cl *25
CLIst price C3-3Q

ONLY

£2-10
+30p CARR. <ss

RUBBER COVERED3-CORE EXTENSION CABLE D.982 13"HEDGE TRIMMERATT
50ft. ONLY £1’25 -f25pCARR. 0NLY£3‘35 ftcuifpriwe®

W3m 100 ft. ONLY£2#49+30p CARR. SAVE H- 35p CARR.

150 ft ONLY£3"^® -J- 35p CARR.

SAVE

£1 :20

A WmwwIlV. beys and girls a»,--e. Sale taewsa
pcdrl prtion cpmrals snetd, v.ith strong fahtg
tubular sled Ira me. and red rreuldrd plastic
t'. M. U -shaped steering bar*i I em d nand-sn ps.
Ej,.--iu-i p - tHom. Bt-.tele. O.orall Icfipili 2* 7*.
Value £6-95 - from us only £5-75 + 4Sp carr.

GIANT 7ft.
CLIMBING FRAME
<autiTl‘TYr"t v/itm

£5 Mi' n 1
Fireman’s Pole

0NLYm*M £9:?5 „
IP/—rr^*lrl VMS keep too ehild-

ten a.rvcsed and
provide healthy

yfT- Jxul.lsj'i OWB exeieise.Troall-

• V*"'
It

stool tabularIrsmo

'\l v.'-.h *-c..o rr.airel- ~~
if w-.,4:r-‘rji-oo! r.miti In

red anti bl-j^, lias 3 tapered ladders each with 0
v.elded lungs, 3 top cress ba-v ent S adjoining

runijs. In the centre a fireman’s pale Jar swing-

ing. spinning and sliding. Base apero - 6’ wide.

,

Value £14-95 - from ns only£9-91 + £1-25 can.

\ONLY£2‘50J^'£*^\+aip

Indaororoule
daortunfor Jurr^S-iA IJ STfft'
junior braves
and aouac-a ’> CJsftrl /“
Strong co:!c.i covtr v
with blue, rtd and -v-'IIdW panels.
prinlea Indian «,!* dosiar.s, on lour SSL. two-

sed>on wooden poles. hicli. Tlie lop Is trans-

parent lo letm the ligh; and V.e Ironiflao tissue,

tapes. Base area 4' x 4’ 10* sDDrailmalely. Packs
awnr when not required. Value £3-50.

Also available; 'Match,
box’ Gilt Packs! 24 Cera Ad) t%MS
and Vans - List Price Z.M a Sf9
£3-72-frora us only£S-9S

P™+ 30p carr. + «P.

GIANT save £2
7^ft. GARDEN SWING

NLY£4-95+g»flL«
T 6P fall, strong, blno / f_j
Munrellrd tubular sloel , Sp Ji > f) fvfj
folding frame, wUh }t

t
fjj' JJ\|S

tougli metal ground T
yJ~‘'rs. J3T

Dcrs5 far extra star, fijaH
bllir/. Sol?, galvanhi f
3rd steel link" / Jly**

|

4

chains sunport at——*44 1

the adlusiablo wooden mat. Ideal [or

4-12 1 ear-olds. Valuo.tS^S.
mr~

WENDY PLAY-VILLA
ONLY
£2*95 A \
-HUp CARR. C. \ • v

'\<jJtgSL
Bays andg Erin

alike will lovo fi a fH
playing hou so

:

In their vary own JsS-l fj jSfm vcA
play-villa. I thus ^
sprinted plastic

covoronabrong cnUC
tubular stool fra me, “
with red roof, blue

v
^^Jar •45

Sliding door and multi- *"*

"

colour brick nulls. There are two front and two
"svjrr; windows lor tho pnlshlna louch. lrio.il In

Jr:- eaitivit or Inaam. Silt C’ 1
1
' sr 2* S* x 3f 10*

Hir.-w polos awa/comptielly. Value £4-40-save
and ardor now u only £2-95 + 4 Op coir.

FULL SIZE FOOTBALL

METAL
•

LEGS

NEW STORE OPEN AT!
355Covse«arA<LSiiuUltaatb,BIIUUNGHAM.

•WLmdSUSOUTHPORT, Laios.
flwwawHMJMlQBRdlAoiane—rm

tQ ONLY

C5*95

LONDON STORES:-
361/361OldKentinf^S£.t. WWimeHAI*,

jSSS523SSfMv1M
363 LonerForoSt,EDMONTOrWlA.BIRMINGHAM.

•f* 45p CARR
Super foolball pilch wllh22 players controlled by
hand tenors. Strang, extra largo wooden frame on
stable melal lens. Easily dismantled. Suitable tor

2or4 plsyere. Dimensions 27i" high x2Bi"x 161".

At laast £5-95. elsewhere - from us a real

winner at only JE5-95+ 45p carr.

STAINLESS STEEL PEDAL BIN

ONLY£2'95
-f35p CARR.

So tuoful pedal bln now
auallabia In abang, stalrv
less steel wui abll bo giving

good use and looking as
good as new when its plutlo
counterpart has long since
worn out. 14*hlgh with bladL
foat-pednl and plastic base
no for cushioning on floor.

Tho lift-out bucket con-
talnwr has a metal handle
and can ba used separately.
Normally costing £9-25
elsewhere -ami 'steal' SAVE
from us at only JH-as + An .a
JSpcair. LZ‘OU

;

383Edaware RrL. -

cmCKLEWOOO,H.WA
Elephant & Castle

Shopping Centre, 5.E.I.

249/251 East India DockRdn&M*
22B Old Kent BcL.SJJ.1.

167/169 High St.,

PENCE, S.EJ9.

149/131 Mitcham RiL,

TOOTING,5.W.IZt

3/5 Palace Parade,
High Street.

WALTHAMSTQW.-E/Q.
121/123The Broadway.
WEST EALING, W.13.

10/16 Castle SL, KINGSTON.

62/16 HighSUCARSHALTON.
3/5HighSL.NEWMALDEN.

35c Lcnvlls Hdn BIRMINGHAM 19.

3S/BZManninghamtin,
BRADFORD, Yorka.

178 Ketlaway Avom
BRISTOL* (No,

Horfluid Common}.
~I9 Cannon SL,
Bed minster, BRISTOL.
85The Rock.
BURY, Lancs.

95TndorRd.(Comerof
Clare Rd.). CARDIFF.
S3/29 Prineegato,
WatardalcSbonphia
Centre,DONCASTER,
Grorewar Hse^ Statkm
Bead,GLOUCESTER.
HaintooSquare,
HaiotonAm,GRIMSBY,
aao Mala itaL, DovoicoBit,
Nr. HARWICH, Essex.

• Ma|ora Com er,CarrShr
IPSWICH, SofloJfc.

SJmWearLaco.LEEDS1.

31/3SL<mg Sh, Wjgafon,
LEICESTER.
S8 High St,LOWESTOFT.
S3f99NirarSbwi
Shopping Centre,
Bootless, LIVERPOOL.
BT ParitSt, LUTON,Bede.
246/32 Deansgafe,
MANCHESTER?.
640/542Hyde RiL,
(Nr. BelleVuc).
MANCHESTER18.

289 Main St, Bulwalt,

Nr. NOTTINGHAM.
8/19 MagdalenSU
NORWICH. NorfoUc.

AT/4S Fndtan Sfc,

Portsmouth, Kants.
WWIntouSL.
(Off St. Mary's SfJ,
SOUTHAMPTON.
S3/5F7LerdSU
SOUTHPORT,tmm.
6/8 W aliIdaSt,The MOOT,
SHEFFIELD.
3B/MLondonRiL,
STOKE-ON-TRENT.

7TnrrrrnTT7Tn7
HOUSE OFHOL^NDLTD^ Phnsostvdmo ibo Iteua ranted. I eadosoexth/.

DEPT. AMU 23 MERCIA GROVE, ^n«paVhLO./P.a (made payable to
LONDON, S.E.13. Hoare ol Holland LSdJ , lor£ —

'

ARTICLEDESCRIPTION

Elegantly designed tea or coflea set in heavy gauge bast quanty 16,15 mirror polish flnish stalnlasa

sleet. Not a "Bachelor Set", buiageaeroos family stao eet comprising large32oz.tea pot,20a*. hot
walar or coffee pat, both with built-in strainers. 18aa. milkJug and su gw bowi, heavy sjaugn 18/0 12*

dlaro. tray. Double handles give extra cool grip. Curiad-in hinged lids prevent overflow when
pouring. Although so iUBornly lururloui It i| maant for ejeryday-u-jo and will virtually last a llfsllme.

Makes an Idea/ niltl It is hard to believe it can be yours for only £4-3 4- Up carr. Value £6-H.

SL1CER

STAINLESS STEEL ROU-TOP MrE£1-3G*ri£^
BREAD BIN ONLY£3'95+3i5

This extra large bread bln, 1 7*xIH^ jr 7/-* high, fa Ideal far jj/ &
area the biggest broad-eating lunuyl Outatandlna design. f
wHb vmfllaUon bolesto maintainJuat therightabcfacuia- • c .

Men to keep yaw bread and cakes ‘Bakery Flash*! Made I

with skill to bring Iho good looks of stainless steal to your kitchen. Jr
to clean and hyglanlc. Smooth action roll top. This great design will Iasi a **UK
IKsllRia! Such gulitfimiM cost at least £5J5 sfaewhere-yst from os only £3.85 + Kp carr.

E3EH9

URGE CAPACITY -yrrnw
FOLDAWAY fNCINEBATOS ffttj ['

)

save £t Imm y

ONLY£1 -754^1
Sfronglr node of rigid heavy -JniXAAuai

Etaseetild steel rod wltb bios
f

l

stove enaiael finish. HL3*,widSi 32*, t -t
dspIhoMuuitet 17*1 List price£2-75.

ADJUSTABLE STEEL SHELVING

- ONLY

£3-25
Very strong, lop quhiity,

mi/d angle steel shelv-
ing with reinforced up.
tmhis. Canute pieces far

stability, end 4 nrotoc-

U:o ImU Six ahetves,

34* fang x 12* deep, each
adjuatabie every 2*.

Black cr dgra grey stove
anameL Will naka one
73* unit or two an* oolta.

t Supplied with datailsd
assenfaly Inabtretfana,

CavaMm *nd necossary nuts Oldaave ci*«u bcis-vaiucce-es.

OLIVETTI
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER

ONLY

£8 '3O^^^^^^08A'
Latest model at a ftotasflc saving of £a-30
WhhapscloocksyboantandtbelsxioyfaabirM
ofafaiMxemschbM, Mas4-posliua linespaa
selector; ribbon colour change and sraadi /evert
paragraph Indenfatlan ken carriage lock to Ico-

mabnizo the macblnefar canying. Pale grey end
supplied In an attractive hh» canyfng case
13i*xT3* x 3i*. Sold efaswbare for £2BG9v a
super bargain at only £17-95+ 40p carr.

LOmBLESTEaK-«=^.
PERSONAL
DOCUMENT

V
l
i sw»C2pn|Personal ra| ?S>

papers. Insurance poll-. V-’
cies, etc, neatly filed In n .^-'*'1
safe p/ace. Strong greystool LAtt
case, 1 6i“x I0i*x 5i*, blagtid nillYnP
illd, anap lock, 2 keys, re- —^ * -
nsaed carrying handle. 10 P*1.95
itidmxmd manilhttoklm with
prfohidLHfos, and shnotof blanklabels* -Jt45|I
Made exclushraiy for na. Valoe 25-H. CARR,

Fantastic Bargain

De Luxe

SwivelARMCHAIR
ONLY

€9*95
Comfortable arm-
chair with ' foam
nphobtared seif,

back and arms
covered In haaw
uoality, loaftee grain

,
PVC. with sndvil aclfan
on 4-1eg chrame-piated
base. Haight of back ST*,

seat height 18*, overall- 0C'O5
width S7i*. ivory, rad, *»%P
black or brown, ValoeGiS. Shops Only.

DBUNOTS PASTING TABLE

MTOPOIHUIY
rUMCUVAS
UBAVUME
HI EXCLUSIVEWWH
TUUHMTIBKS.

Over2M.M9 sold in juv! one year! T-» -;i, -^r oinry

lor lha unarcected getsr, a lu,u/-/ cams bet:-* c- rtri-r

lounger. A new concent In folding bed comlvrt. Strang too-

nuallty canvas caver gently suspended all round by dc:ens
of liny coil springv oanths irtht«re»ol-t. thrar-t-:’'"',*'!

steel frame. Extra wide, lull dlren lesgir, on 2 ixs* fa.' eti-c'f.e

stability, and adjustable headsest.loldt fla: toreMicr caff,'".:.

In a choice of plain royal blue er lsnn-riino. You'd expect is

pay at least £5-95 elsewhere -from in only £3-45+ 4&p can.

Also available In two exclusive woven Inrun pjdores.

red/green or red fal ue. Value £8-95 - 1 tom os £3-75 + 4Sp coit,

and Floral Pattern only £3-85+ 45p carr.

QUESTBED

+3flp £1.70
Food and moony go further with this wonderful
kitchen aid. Slices evenly and.erperUy bread,
vegetables, cheese, fruit, hot or cold meatto the I MAKE SURETO ADDTHECARRIAGE FOR EACH ITEM TATA! X!-
last piece - no wastage. Sharp etalniesa sfeei fORDERED TOTHE PRICESBEFOREADDING TOTAL
bleda mounted anfoldlBa base i»l* x 9*x7J*of
easy-clean gray melamine. Thlckneu controldiaL.
Strong suction pads and table damp for extra
stability. A food sllcerof tbla qtwllty could cost
as much as £4-95 eliarrbero — from ns noiy
£30 + 39p carr.

DeLuxe
|

Space Saving

SOftRQTARYi

DRYER WT-
(twice the lenutfc

cfaflonfioary p*£ tV\\
Glottes lias) |/c««c\l.\\'

jfiaH cs'IEa*
t45|iCJEU.«L* -

Spin dry dothas in the fresh nfrlW of
P-V.Ci covered Uiatton* nyloo Haa on
•tardy frame In xhm galvanised, steal tubing,
JWt noWwBiphtoiul easy to carry. 6' tall, dl»-
awtar B'8*. TrouMvJrao placticbaadog an-
•blaa whole top to revoiva. Easy to erect, or
fate down xlmpiy by lifting our of permanent
base eoehet supplied, arms fold down for
•forage, ideal far email gardens or confined
areas. Amazing value -at this extra low
pricvl Value£5-».

LUXURY
UNDER
BLANKET

ONLY
£3-75
-faopCAMt £2
Treat yourself to Ufa cosy warmth of th is soft

pink rayon/cotton electric onderbianket bound
wllh matching nylon. Watozproof clamant
enables Ufa fas hand or machine washed.
Illuminated on/off switch. 3 Ynor Guarantee

and efficient After Sain Service. B.E.A.B.
approved. 28W. A.C. only. Single >rze
50*X 25*. 55 watts. Vafao 43-15.

Also available: Double Size 58* X 43*.

95 walla. Value«M5 -am £2-50 - frofnm
only £4«-t-35p caw.

2 Kff Coal Effect

RADIANT ELEGTRUXFIRE

1
Save £6
ONLY

£12*^0
+ 75p CASS,

Tbla modern otodric ffr» wffl fit Info any ream
setllpg,withgapolenrahoganyfinish«unound
apd base. The fibre-gins 'coal* effect,
•gainst Mack letahar-grahred PVC-covered
rachboarit, baa a tucker attachment lit by.
a 60 wall: bulb, and will give u testing of warmth
e»n if nsllher of tee fare 14* clcmenta fa
awnsfwd on. 22i' high x33* wide x Hi" deep.
240V. Valna £18-50.

SAVE

ALL-METAL TOREEtIN~ON?£SSMW'I

FOLDAWAY LOFT LADDER

SAVE Cl "T5

offl.v£4*75 tSl tp]
Throe Ladders lor far less than the l/ i-J}
prico el oasl It com erm easily trocn

a 5' 9" sien ladder with srier, ml 1 -.0 Jf-i ->

an fl-rung portable (o!t /r\
ladder. 9' V fully extended,
and also serves as an er. i /iff'

oeUentsll.purposetiraish: l -ot
ladder. Abewloisly safe Y/+IIII , fWt*
wHI) rigid locking de-
vice. Ughlweight ret

stable tubular sleet frame my-

1

wfth green slow ,,™d AWK/y /--H)
finish and plastic !eet.

‘

fe d
Famous maunfacturer'a jng,|
3 year guaranies.
You'd normally have to
pay at least £6-56 elsewhere'

1

•Gj*-*''*1

only from us at £4-75 + Sip carr.

DELUXE 10-TREAD LOFT Save
LADDER/ 5' STEP LADDER £21S

ONLY £5-75 -i-sspem
50JIM sold already. With blue tubular alref
IramOv.ooden treads and Ihlck rubber r.o.-i-Jllp

feel - normally coating at least £1-90
otsowhero -from uc only £S-T5 + SSp care.

$ave£2-55
SaveCS70

FuIhSize Nylon Covered& Lined

DOUBLEBEDQUiLT/
SLEEPINGBAG

With38ozLGLGold LabelTerylene Filling

FAMOUS'TOWER BRAND
BLACK NON-STICK ‘TEFLON*

5-PIECE SAUCEPAN SET

1

YOURS FOR ONL/
Exceptional Opportunityto buy perfect *Tower
Brand 1 Saucepan sets at big savings!

Top quality, heavy gauge aluminium, double- ^
coated Inside with new/

75
lOp CARR.

TODA/^TOP SELLING

MUm-PURPOSETABLE
Amust in everyhome!

A mtfy vamSfe plaov of fnmHm*. CJINL7
So U88&1 as an ervartwd lablg for . AD V JfWMbmldnta'mM, or the dek raon: ELwllk
Ideal for T.V. or fireside,mda ovor IHHm armchair; ftr nradtaa, mHIog or J-MndDD
drawUtg. Strong blackenaraaBed square V ^ WpiiAKK

supertongh black / .

Teflon non- f -yp
stick finish. X Htj
Easy to clean

-no scouring. it

Black bandies " 7
WI*B^82

and knobs. For gas -T;;.-

or electric radiant ;

X>jx

rings. Save £5*82
;b^vTv\

on5-PieceSet j'

comprising 6*, 7", 8®

saucepans with.
.

straining holes In Kds,

fryp'an and 6*mfikpan. ^
Sold elsewhere for £1347.

Save £3*25 on 3-Piece Set
comprising 6" 7* and 8"

saucepans. Sold elsewhere

A reaSy varaafifa pfacw of fiooHm*.
So usefii] as an overbad table for
brrakfnta'mbeii, or the aaefc room;
Ideal far T.V. er Gravid* mete over
zn anttchalri lor readbio, wining er
drawing. Strong blackenamelled square
steel frame on easy-run castors. The
targeS3|*a14*tabletog tain easy-clean,
boat and etateresfateoq rosewood
finish melamine, and can be tilted to
ny angle.The height faradptatablefrom
SS“ to at*. It's bound to be popular with
all tee farni/raad would cost at least
£8-95 ntaowbeta—Ironi ns a special
bargain at only £4-45 -f-45p carr.

Hl-SPEEB 3 Plf/T ELECTRIC KETTLE

IliS; ikfui

for £8-20-from us only £4-55 +35p carr.

II HEAH
/ GAOSE

/ AlifUmUlH

WITH EXCLUSIVE

. sminma
\ UBS

W TODAYS
RETAIL

VALUE

£13-57

SETDF 4 STACKAWAY STOOLS

qnly£2*95
'f45pOHL

So ZBehd In kUBbeB,|P^^|S
bBllWiWB or t- If ,|T I |

IT

|4^||1
Smart. toafrweaifeBflp^STHm/4Dxlwlil
end egace«a

»

v1bb.U»m iffl nil

—

1

^Tfll
StnwglynuKtowlft ten/.a H|| ( II II

ptaetlcraHavadtebriar
J
a g II

B
steal lege end iWMflp feat, a It

Chiaferiaiifa.faatiH>4diiedaaeCo •
covered wllh miKlam extra hewycunOty
palytbane In gey cofoure. Hefaht epprattmitfity

ar.awfceof«re(l,4UBeor4[atmnwe,

SAVE
£8-^5
DeLuxe

Auto-Stop

SPIN

a-rsr«c>i6«sread* Jo atoms white See 8w
enamel wfth amort grey
trim, bandtecand cable -f-TSp CABB.

mouBto. so* blab, 15*

wkfa. it wflHako *7 lb. lead of wartfng j tmd
even del loot* tsbriee era eala In the enporimootb
upper plated dram. The Automatic safety
Brekaotopethe dram fitseamde when the lid ie
apaaad. 3 rabtwraucUeo feetfor extraebbWte
Tho preefaioo bsllt tally eopnrocsed motor fa

almaat sHeot, and doubly preteefad agnteet
raotatoie. S40 voltsAA only. Value£f sns.

ONLY£A25+40pCARR

OVER 123,000
SOLD ALREADY
THIS YEAR! Mads by
Britain's Leading Sleeping
Bag Manufacturer. Do not
confuse with similar looking
cheaper sleeping bags, tills beauti-
fully finished, fug size 6* 2* x 2? 4* luxury
sleeping bag has stronger^ tnoreberdwearing
double-weight 100% nylon cover, filled with
LC.I. Gold Latie! 38ox. Terylene. It [s self-lined
with tho same quality nylon. With automatic machine
patterned quilting and long 10Z*aB-round double zip open, it

makes an attractive, luxury double-bed quilt Completely wash,
able and drip dry. It Is lightweight yet so warm*that no other
bedding ie necessary. Ziptwo togetherforroomy, double steeping -

bag. Choice of french navy, royal blue,turquolso, olive ormaroon. Sold
elsewherefor£G4S-saye£&7Q and buyfrom ns at only£435+ 40p carr.

WfyL *

? OFA MILLION SOLdTaST
YEAR- HURRX ORDER

1 YOURS TODAY! ‘
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Silists
\! tho capital cif Wales.
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‘

“Cardiff, teacher."
in cold fan. But in

‘'^iere is a aoint or view,
f-e, . would subscribe, which
**i that Cardiff is a large

illaee with a great ittany
tidings tacked on to it.

W‘$:hc real home of Welsh-
j miles farther west, at p.«r

-1 - "fv'Rt visit was to investi-

Curious Affair of the
•.-i’w-i ; Cyclists, of which more

..i t I needed no excuse; it

t siting, undervi.-ited city,

^•^..^'throush. an uninhibited
^U'hich you feel that some-
_ 'expected ;m^ht happen
_ any lur.e. It seems to

electric charge on it

—

•’ vV. electric -har^c. almost.
‘ 1

Vit there is a Rceperhahn
! ;ea. though 1 have no
lint discreet inquiries
veal a sly Welsh equiva-

. -• is just that ladies and
-C>;n are looking at each

-..r-.
i:iih a sharp sense of

.
'* difference, even if you

. buying a newspaper. I

v. 15 that laaies ana OLD AND NEW in Swansea; the thirteenth century walls of

- ^'Vilh
ai

a shari?
S
sense*of

Swansea Castle thrown into prominence by Alex Gordon's new
.

' '
difference, even if you block which houses telecommunications equipment. The i

. buying a newspaper. I shock contrast enhances the castle rather than diminishing; it: a
j

• ime away from the place fine example of urban surrealism. And just for surrealistic good
|

i:i »andy. just as 1 do from measure, the slice of half-timbering on the right-hand side
^ -‘-’i 1—and the relationship

is post-war also.
(Swansea and Cardiff in

r

peel is precisely that Three-quarters of central Swansea —anti just beyond to the fore-
Liverpool and was “ taken out " in three nights shore and the sweep of Swansea

J

tCI*. Of blitz in 1940. It was hastily Bav Thf,rp i? land and to cnare
has that got to do with rebuilt to a chequcr-board plan

b
’

. .. . A *

lining? Everything. This with uninspired buildings—the you cou
;~.

have an “r
^?

rJ

energy', suppressed ges- haste was necessary, because waterfront within yards of the

n. is the central element otherwise the city might have city centre, accessible even in

ipirit of Swansea, some- died altogether. No positive the space of an office lunch-hour,

be treated as seriously charge there; but, at least, it is the pattern of Brighton, not

/affic flow. It needs to be decently neutral. It works, it is Frinton. And the buildings
-——^.cpression on the ground
*
3 r; nineteenth century did

rr.nl ito torronne rr\pl-innsent its terraces rocking contacts can flourish. Compared are the City Engineer’s, not mine.
; -T'up and along the steep with, say, the rebuilt Elephant The goodwill is there, the human

’ ' Tmm T-T 1 1 1 cirrarl nut nnrl i* in nomrlim i • _ xi xTown Hill or carved out and Castle, it is a paradise.
i romantic spaces of It is also, as things turn.. . h romantic spaces of It is also, as things turn out. a grand slam; would toe archi-
kin Park. Cwmdonkin going to be very easy to take out tects match it? The first sign that
g part of Dylan Thomas' the traffic. With that done, the they mi'-ht in Swansea, is in the
d: and I feel myself that combined width of road and pave- city’s tallest new building It
wrote Under Milk Wood, meats would make it possible for houses telecommunications equip-

L a superb document of all kinds of wild, small-scaie ment, it has a bold nronze curtaiD
• :anning, he was injecting tilings to be built in the middle, wall slung between two concrete

energy into the frame- Anri if the central relief road, towers, and it was designed by
a small town, rather than on the line of a disused railway, Alex Gordon and Partners, of

? up a composite from is elevated or sunk, there could Cardiff Gordon is this year’s
•

* a r n c and Cardigan’s be a clear way through for president of the RIBA; his firm

a small town, rather than on the line of a disused railway,
up a composite from is elevated or sunk, there could

• a r n c and Cardigan’s be a clear way through for
pedestrians. To the South Dock,

now. the twentieth cen-

ts done little to help.

id Unilex modules need no fl
ring, no knowledge of electronics. H
make the stereo amplifier so simple £
-nyone can build it in an hour, for fl

id Cl 6. Connect the record deck and s
•Vers and you've built your stereo

|
:'m. For the comprehensive instruction 1

'Do-it-yourself Stereo* and stockist list
|

this coupon today with a 25p P.O.

I bIIos'V'I i irv. mi i— v/- Room 512 . Milliard House.
UlfCaiU LJiMiLLiX Tarrfngton Place, Condon V

Ifyou haven’t, you don’t

rinow wjiat you're missing.

£ *&n»Jer a Slumberdown

, ^ymiuental t|uilt you'll dis-

' ’ .iVvr the new, free anti

crmi.s5ivc way of sleeping.

Viih no more heavy

Jankers to weigh you. down,
uid lin more lighting the

^iwlcluthet trying to relax.

I SLUM

Instead, there's all the

soft, seductive warmth of

nurund down and leather

snuggling you gently fo sleep.

And in the nn-injing there’s

unodicT dream to wake up to -

your licd‘> made in 1H seconds!

Tty one at bedtime.

It's the new experience in bed.

Surrendertoitsw^
I'd lilfB to By s SJuibJibkJb*"- Hmm stni ma FREE T
colour bindw* whb details oi sins. prim and pretty I

eavaralips- aod how u> gut ny nro-watk FREE TRIAL I

14 nights

FREE
trial

SITTING in his bothy with
Duncan Carse, surrounded by the
tools of bis trade, the instruments
of his obsession . . . Duncan is

an explorer by vocation, a sailor
by trade, a recluse by choice; an
actor by accident.

He become famous as Dick
Barton, Special Agent. fHe was
the second Dick Barton; he
followed Noel Johnson, who
created the character.) Wildly
successful: fame and fan mail.
It frightened • him. Much had
happened to him, but nothing like

that. Seeing him now as the

serene anchor man to The
Countryman at tea-time on
Sunday, remembering him In that

wonderful' film The Goshawk, you
can’t believe he was Dick Barton,
radio’s super-James Bond.

Nor can he. really. His soul
still hankers for Antarctica. He
made seven trips to South
Georgia, including that epic w hen
he was marooned by the great
storm, alone and indomitable
through that wicked winter, with
bis dwelling swept away. He
adores the memory of Shackleton.

I like his bothy in Sussex but
he wants to get back to

Antarctica.

I failed to find out what it is

that makes him love (o '* live like

a recluse," as he says. I've never
found out though I've known a
few and listened with my car to

the heart. Simple bitterness you
can understand, you can under-
stand rejection and there’s

nothing more comprehensible
than failure: but the voluntary
withrirawal of clever, successful,
intermittently gregarious men,
it isn't easy to understand. They
can’t explain It. Can’t or won’t.

The first recluse In my life died
in a hut in the woods near Galley
Pool, on the Shareshill side. This
was my first failure. As soon as
I heard that he was dead I got
on my bike and raced the ten
miles to Gailey to see the
hermit’s hut. I had just read
Thoreau's Walden and it fitted

Dick Barton,
special recluse
like a dream. I wanted to live

there.

It was a good hut, neatly lined
in tongue-and-groove pine planks,
the sort that are all tho rage now
for with-it interiors. He had
partly papared them with news-
papers, (he Walsall Observer and
the Wolverhampton Express and
Star. lie had a little iron stove
with a proper smoke stack, and a

bed of wire netting and hessian.
His simple utensils wore hung
on nails. From the door you
could see the lake gleaming
through tho trees.

" They ” soon had the hermit’s
but knocked down, all evidence
of his wilful individualism tidied
away. But I can see it yet and
I've seen it in the mind's eye
ever since.

Henry Williamson’s hut at Ox’s
Cross near Baggy Point in North
Devon is another symbolic hermi-
tage in my life. Henry built it

with the Hawthomden Prize
which Tarka the Otter won for
him. I’ve slept there, as Lawrence
of Arabia did before me. One of
many memorable nights in my
life; watching the firelight die
away through the wreathing
smoke, the moon go down; full
of port wine drunk in that high
field by moonlight and firelight
and fuller still of messages re-
ceived but not completely under-
stood.

Henry woke me at dawn and I

washed in a canvas bucket and
we breakfasted on porridge and
tea, couldn't drink enough of it,

struggling to sort the messages
out. I was trying to discover
what made that great soul and
marvellous writer half hermit,
half man of intensely social im-

pulses. But failed again, as I

failed with Siegfried Sassoon

when I visited him in the differ-

ent isolation of ‘his great nousc

in a bare, beautiful Wiltshire

valley. I know now that I shall

never find out
It’s all right. Wc need

mysteries. Sometimes, to explain

is’ to explain away
One thing all these recluses

had or have in common: an
almost obsessive tidiness. No
hint of comfortable squalor: on
the contrary, a brilliant neatness.

They are men who value order.

That's one strand isolated.

Another, perhaps, is the fact

that they have all been very quiet

men, men of grave courtesy, who
nevertheless talk torrentially in

those quiet voices once they get

started. But not so much to you
as to themselves.
Duncan Carse’s tools are as

neatly ordered as Henry William-
son's. Both keep meticulous
masses of paper. Duncan has a

navigator’s parallel ruler on the
desk in his bothy. He was a square-
rig sailor. His exploring gear is

stowed in a sailor’s way. I see
he has gone over from the old
hickory-shafted axe and hammer
to the modern all-steel article

with a rubber grip. So have I.

They heft well. There’s a spring
to them which fee*s good. We
have to be discriminating and
choose among the new and the
old. deaf to salesman’s rhetoric
and antiquarian's obscurantism.

It’s no good trying to know this

class of character. The more they
try to explain themselves, the
more elusive and mysterious they
become. I come to enjoy this.

I'm very fond of them all, the

living and the dead. People don’t

exist to make copy for columnists.

When vou can feel easy In long

silences, 'cut the yak and let the

tobacco smoke wander undis-

turbed. it's all right

UNTIL quite recently we lived in

a lonely cottage far from roads

that was almost surrounded by
woods with beautiful names: the

nearest were Hope Rough and
Songhurst Furze. I took those
names to be symbolical or incsn-

tatnry. Soon we hope to move to

another cottage, not quite so
lonely though much farther from
London. I’m too gregarious to

be a recluse though I like a quiet
place to greet my friends.

I like to have trees around the
place. I love trees, but I don’t feel

perfectly at ease deep in forest.

A wood has a life of its own
which is not a human kind of

life. You need to be bred to

woodland life to enjoy it pro-

perly. Small stands of timber are
homely, copice and spinney are
domestic. I love walking down
a grassy ride or just within a

wood, feeling the great dignity

and beauty and life-force of the

trees, but with a chequered view
outwards over grass or plough.

I was walking throuqh oak and
beach and sycamore the other

day. just off the Horsham road,
moving quietly a few yards
within the wood. A hen pheasant
came out of the meadow and
entered the wood just ahead of

me. I looked over her to the
tumpy grass and saw somethin^
white’ moving. It was a great
white cat with long fur and n

marvellous ruff and tail, as big it

seemed as a fox. The cat caught
sight of me and froze for a
moment, glaring, then turned and
went bounding away across the
meadow, great lovely flowing
leaps, full of grace and frustra-

tion. The pheasant uncon-
cernedly walked on into the
trees, and in a moment I was
alone again.

To: Sir John Rsrr-. < Dvpt. »Tv-
Cancer 'tc-careh
2 Orlion H'-u-eTcrrJCf.
Londri-.S.VT.j.

i vji-uld "«« to Iwipthc
C*-Kc:
cocqujr oi:cvT he Uis end 1‘ilie

lO'V*. I unde -*tanil Ui it my
mcrev rtll he!o suvince iV
research necMtary to achieve
this j-n;

1 enclose
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decently neutral. It works, it is Frinton. And the buildings

compact, the pavements are wide could be as wild as you wished,
and the canopies ample; human These ideas for the waterfront
contacts can flourish. Compared are the City Engineer’s, not mine.

potential is there to the extent of
a grand slam; would fhe arehi-

*Tf Jaguar were to double the
price of the XJ6 and bill it as

the best ctr in the world, we
wouldberightbehindthem.”

AutocarZ2thjunc 2969

“Perhaps most owners would
never find out quite how stable

and true this car is until and
lwili-m they found themselves
on a high-speed road with a
dozy trSCtOT hlnnrlwing out of
a hidden gate and across their

bows. In such a sHnarinn the
Jaguar shows iis vast tolerance

frailty/*

SundayExpress
1stJune1969

“The car just floats round
comers with such, enormous
reserves of adhesion that the
driver’snerve will invariablybe
lost before the grip.”

Motor10thMay 1969

line of a disused railway, Alex Gordon and Partners, of
ted or sunk, there could Cardiff. Gordon is this year's
clear way through for president of the RIBA; his firm
ians. To the South Dock, probably puts up more good build-
id—aftl the working docks ings in Wales than the rest of themoribund—sftl the working docks ings in ‘Wales than the rest of the

are across the river, to the east profession put together. And
what remains of Swansea Castle
is enhanced, not diminished, by
its massive new backcloth, as the

\
f
A \ T Y Mi V

1 fil| ESHB photograph shows: It is a remark-
k If A k tan fi ff 1 I ably successful case of shock

Y fa1! B l Y ? V i ^I Si thrown into this kind of relief, a

I I I 1 ifl 9 1VJ k (59 powerful part of the city. In two
k words, this is urban surrealism.

^ surrealism in these parts. Cycla-

\
men cyclists have been reported,

nfffrmffllMM
' machine and rider all in shocking

9 pink-to-mauve. Close together in

wd ' s? that you only see one at a

non is in effect a tiny one-act play,

,i list #£»******* what the authors rightly call a

P.O. ’’piece of work.” appropriate to
the site. Lumps of slag have

oom 512. Muiiani House. been wrapped up in bright colours
Drringion Place, London WCTE7HD as trains go by in the Swansea

Valley. Further north, last year,
rail travellers from Wakefield in
the West Riding may have seen

ct 14 11 7* a vast Pair of gartered legs,
upside down, on a coal tip. On

^ “ " a local playing field, those same
m $ legs between which a roll of

^ paper was unfurled while two
jfr, & (jjq 290 live white figures fall over—all

,g ,i/L calculated to 15 seconds, the time^ ^ took for the train to pass.

| The happening
S W « ALL THESE ephemeral shocks—- ^ are due to Roland Miller and

d & 0 fll Shirley Cameron, who are pres-

I W ent]y domiciled at Mumbles on

EBbTB B IyM/bI a M bB ^ Swansea Bay. Their aim is to

L J mm ItiLBLiLS SLwT^m increase perception: see one
mur w ma w arranged surprise and you will be

on the lookout for the natural
surprises which are all around us.

This is the “ happening " taken
out of the introverted atmo-
sphere of the art gallery into real
Hfe. This is also surrealism
taken out of the manifestoes and
the picture-frames into its natural
home, the landscape. (Magritte’s
genius managed to imply this in-

side the picture-frame, but he
was one in a thousand.)

The result is down to earth,
comprehensible: the imagination
that produces the results is

sophisticated. So what you get
from the experience is up to
you; there are no intellectual
barriers to overcome which, as it

happens, is exactly the spirit of
Swansea itself. What you get
from city or cyclamen cyclists

depends on how big or deep you
are; and the result is happiness

Instead, there’s all the at any level, a positive with no

loft, seductive warmth of negative. Just so with a Haydn

umr.il do™ and father .

orff MWi W™d
'

,™F,i„g you gently ,0 .sleep.

Vid Ml the Illuming there s especially) that is prepared to
mother dream to wake up to - take them up. Meanwhile. Miller

•our lied’j. marie in IN seconds! and Cameron feel that the eyda-

Trv one at bclriim* men cyclists have done their jobm one at Dcgtiim.
in Swansea and anyone who

r > the new experience in bed. wishes to carry on in- another
place is welcome to collect them,
free, from 7. Upper Church Park.
Mumbles, Swansea. They will

only have to provide persons to

inhabit the cyclamen suits, and
i the visual imagination to make

warm embrace use of them. That I am sure, isw
there, latent and unused—in art

D vy a SJumienlflwn. Hhm nni s» FREE 1 school s, particularly; this is one

odm whb dnaiboi sins, prim Md pretty I way in which it could be used
*- sod how to gat up two-wisk free TRIAL I without strain or violence.

I This could be the breakthrough

between art and life, or rather the

s I loin-together of parts which—
| should never have been separated

* —
I in the first place. High stakes:

(
but if you have enough hwyl it

will happen.
„ ..

,

h EH 2 SPL Til: 031-226 6041 / fall N31111

ax 70 m.pjL, a speed disc we
found very difficult to keep
down to since the natural
motorwaycruisinggaitis nearer
1oom.pi.”

MotorxothMay1969

“Whether they are w^'Tlc
style, comfort, breathraking

performance, quietness or
merely motoring status, it will

befound in theXJ6.”
Times5thAugust1969

“From our company chauffeur
to ourmost blase tester, every-
onewosimpressedimmediately
with tiie completely ouc-af-its-
rlaw ridunHylwiif ”

AutocarrathJane1969

“. . .we believe that in its

behaviour it gets closer to over-
all perfection than any other

luxury car we have yet tested,

regardless ofFr«*|
Mo torf&fiiMay 1969

cnilMTY
I

To: Sou Diien Hi. Depatneffl 632, 9 Aha Si.. I
Edinburgh EH2 4PL Tol: 031-225 5041 J

The worse the weather or the

typeofroad,themoreinsulated
theyfed.”

TimesStEAugust1969

“AH Jaguar models have been
good-lookers, but this one hits

the jackpot.”
Aatasportirthjuly 1969

“Theyare alsoproudoftheway
theyhave carriedfreedomfrom
‘road-excited body noise’ (that

so expressive tennl) a full

stage further in the XJ6. They
have always been good at this,

but a combination of bright

ideas has meant that they now
reckon to give little away to

anybody in this respect: and
theymean anybody.”

CarMarch 1969

. in fact the Jaguar is pro-
bably the quietest car overall

we have ever rested since all

four major noise sources,

engine, tyres, wind, and trans-

mission, have been remarkably
wdlisolated.”

MotorX4thMsGnchl970

“The Jaguar sets such, superb
standards in ride and quietness

thatnone of its rivals canmatch
it. The XJ6 is n remarkably re-

laxiog car to drive on long
journeys because ax motorway
speeds the engine is only half
extendedand humsawaybarely
audibly. Its seats are excellent,

very soft but well supported,
with ample elbow and leg

room.”
Es.Times3rdJuly1971

“Jaguar have produced results

which wc believe every com-
petitor throughout the world,
from Rolls-Royce downwards,
cannocafford to ignore.”

Motor xothMay 1969

Ride: “This rivals that of the
Rolls-Royce Silver Cloud and
many might consider ir

superior. There is certainly not
somuch rollandthe cariscom-
pletely without lift:on accelera-

tion and dive on braking. The
,

scats, although lacking .the
1 adjustments of those in the

,

Rolls-Royce, are undoubtedly
as comfortable and encourage

,
inone the same ‘tolerance to all

J

otherdrivers’ attitude.”
TimesFebruaryXTthX97X

|

“Some of our earlier CARs of

j

theYearbxvenoc quite lived up
1

to our expectations, but this is

1 always a possibility since they
must, of necessity, be selected

before the car has been on the
narketvery long. With theXJ6
it is pleasant to report that it is a

worthywinner in every respect

and it is no exaggeration to say

;

thatwere itm be introduced in

1972itwouldstillwin.”
CarAugust197<

“Four out of five gave the

Jaguar full marks on seat and
ridecomfort (theotheronegave
it nine pointsonboth counts).”

Motor14thMarch 2970

"Howon earth do theymanage
iodoitforthenioncyr*

ShrewsburyChronicle
February1970

“The myth that roadholding
and ride are incompatible is

soon shattered after a journey
on badly made twisty roods In

thcXJ6.”
MotoraistMarch1970

“When ambling along - which
can be quite brisk at the
Jaguar’s pace - the engine is

virtually inaudible. Similarly,

you don't hear it whenerasing

“The heating and ventilation^

arc major advances on those 01

any previous Jaguar and play
a big part in making the car so

comfortable.Itisa veryversatile

systemwithmastervolume and
temperature slides (vacuum
opetatedjandseparatedistribu-
tion regulators for each side,

frontandback.”
MotorxothMay1969

“Bynowwehaddoneover1000
miles in the Jaguar and bad
already run outof superlatives.
Not onlyhas the XJ6 stood the
testoftimebut itseems tohave
improved if anything. For a
British motoring journalist

brought up in the knowledge
that any British car be drives

on the Continentwill inevitably
be vanquished both in terms of
top

'
speed and in cornering

ability on the bumpy French
roads, the Jaguar is nothing

short of a revelation. It is ex-

hilaratingto ry>mr up behind a
Mercedes, Citroen DS, even
the odd Porsche, then nip past
Tli^p anil ggtefa thf anna of
the following driver as be
attempts to hold on and then
finally drops back out of sight

in complete bewilderment- On
one occasion, when the writer

was in the bade seat, the driver

was having a slightly more
difficult t-aefc- than, usual in dis-

posing of a rapidly driven Rj6
Renault on twisting roads, but
when I ostentatiously opened a
newspaper and pretended to

engrossmyselfinh theRenault
driver could hardly bdkve his

eyes and soon, dropped away
outofsight”

CarAugust1971

“Ifthe RoSo is not the best car

in the world then the XJ6
definitely is, certainly in die
under £3,000 class. I imagine
therewould still be a queue ifit

cost£500morc.”
Motor 21stMarch1970

“Road noise, the curse of die

modem car, has been almost

completelysopressed evenover
Belgian cobbles, and catscycs

only produce a very subdued
thump. At xoo m-p-h. cruising
speeds no tyre noise can be

heard inside the car unless a

window is open, and with all

windows dosed the absence of
windnoise isremarkable.”

AutosportxxthJuly1969

“flrnin^ our continental top
we became more and mote
impressed with the car, ifsuch
a thing is possible. OnD-dass
minor roads with a patchwork

surface and bumps from tree

roots atthe we were able

10maintain xoo m.pJh. without

any ‘fight’ or kick-bach in the

steering and with the car run-

ningas trueas a die.”

AutocarxxthJune 1969

7nConclusion

:

“This carhaagot

To last much as it is for at lease

seven years. Well, there doesn’t

sean to be much in prospect to

stop it. In4^ litreform it offers

atleast asmodiperfotmaace as
any of its nxnnofiaie competi-

tors; it throws in supreme
handling and silence, excellent

braking and comfort, and all at

the usual shattering Jaguar

price.”

“It renders snperflnans all cars

whichcostmore”.
CarMarch1969

“In contrast to many big cars,

the seats give an immediate

feeling of body-hugging com-
fort,withgood aideandlumbar
suppattandpropedyadjustable

bads.”
Times5thAugust2969

“We tried onwet as well as dry
roads to unstick amazing
greattyres,burwithoucsuccess.
Eventuallyon theMIRA track,

at a ridiculous speed, the tail

swung slighdv out of line, but
itwas so easilycheckedwith the
steering that itcouldnever bea
problem.”

AutocarlathJune1969

“Vivid acceleration is taken for
granted in a Jaguar, but the
corneringpoweratonce astoni-
ahes. Not only does the car

comer fast,but itsomehow Jets

the driver know that there is a
vast reserve of adhesion to
spare.”

Antosportrrriijuly1969

“Pound for pound, the XJ6 is

the best-value carin theworld.”
SundayTimes

7th September 1969

AutocarxsthJune1969

“Thii group tear, which gave
us the first opportunity we’ve
had objectively to compare it

with the opposition, confirmed
our belief thai it is probably the
finest saloon made anywhere in

the world. No other wc have
tested, regardless of price,

excels in somanyways.”
Motor 24thMarch 297o

“But, when everything ia taken,

into account, particularly the
price, it must be the nearest

thing to .perfection on four

wheels that I have ever driven,

foranydistance.”
Shrewsbury Chronicle

February 2970

“We ofAutocar set it as a new
yardstick, a tremendous, ad-
vance guaranteed to put it

ahead forseveral years atleast.”
AutocarxsthJune 1969

“The hush oftheXJ6 manfully
trying to restrain itself to 70
miles an hour an a motorway is

aremarkable experience.”

SundayExpress xstJune
X969

“Like the ride, the handling
and road-holding of the XJ6
aresuperb.”

AutocariatbJune1970

“TheJaguarXJ6 livesup to its

advanced .specifications, and
realisation is even better than
anticipation. No car is worthy
ofhigherpraise.”

Autosport irthJuly 1969 .

“When ir comes to ride and
handling the XJ must arouse
jealousy among tire perfection-

ists at Mercedes or even Rolls-

Royce.”
TheTiroes5thAugust 1969

“There is a splendid air of
quality and craftsmanship, and
die well-placed separate round
instrument dinl< can be read
without any confusion. All the

modern safety features are in-

corporated, and the steering

column is adjustable.”

Autosport rrthJuly1969

“Almost total lack of noise and
vibration go most ofthe way to

making the XJ6 a superb tour-

ing car.”
SundayTimes

22ndMarch1970

“It k certainly among the best

Thar any nation has known in

75 years.”
CarMarch1969

“On pavedroad (the real thing

in France, not the AURA test

surface) the ride is equally

impressive.”

Autocar xnthJuneX969

Noise: “The Germanmagazine
Anto Motor und Sport said of

the XJ6 that it was the quietest

running car of all the models
they had tested in recent years.

They said that it contributed

to their continual under-

estimating of actual speeds; I

noticed a similar effect. It was
vexy easy indeed to exceed 70
m.pJl, our legal top limit. One
might be proved wrong by the

manatCrewe,bnt I believe that

thetickingdock legendaaribtt-
ted to the Rolls Royce should
beextended to theXJ6.”
“In summary: I have an ex-

tremely high opinion of This

car: it justifies the high praise

colleagues lave lavished an it.

Undoubtedly,iB attributes are

enhancedby tbefrer that it sells

at a most competitive price; I

feel that British Lcyland could

add £500 and soil daim to be
giving more than value for

money. I make no apology for

endorsingtheview that t-hfo car

is the best in the world in its

rfavt forlessthan£5,000.”
Tiroes 2ithFebruary 197X

“Here is a perfect case 'of how
to modernise a classic concept
without spoiling the continuity

ofthe idea.”
CarMarch 1969

“In practically every depart-
ment — comfort, roadholding,
handling, quietness, perfor-

mance—thexj5 excels^”

MotorxothMayX969

“Tobeginwithirfeelsuncanny
the way the XJ6 1 rides so
smoothlyand so quietly."

AutocarJOthJune 2969

“You refit-

sealed and i

wind noise

relate how well

edyou arc from
Q a window is

“Quite the most xemaxk^c
thing about this particular car
is thatone is compelled to com-
pare it with other models cost-
ttij* many uVaTiy of
pounds more. And that com-
parison does itproud.”

Sunday Express
xstJane1969

“In the nine months since we
tested theXJ6ourardourcould
have cooled; it hasn’t. The XJ6
is still a superb car and will re-

main so for a long time while

others struggle to catchup not
only on value for money but in
sheerengineering.”
Motor14th February2970

“Starting on the automatic

drake is a painless process and
the engine warms rapidly, but
zhe most striking- feature is its

flexibility: You can glide away
in second or third gear, or
whisper along at a crawl in top,

with instant response from the
throtxle.”

Times 5flxAugust*969

“Sets new standards Of ride,

handling, quietness.and refine-

ment. Easy too tn.p-h.-p]us

cruising. Balanced cornering
and brakes. Superb adhesion.
Unbelievable value. Best there

is."

Autocar33thJune 1969

“The very wide track helps
restore any roll stiffness lost

by making the springs softer

(made possible by the anti-dive
geometry) so despite the very
resilient suspension, the car
doesn’t lean too much when
cornering hard and what there

isseems well controlled.''
MotorxothMay 1969

“. . . after a week’s full road
test, I can assure those who arc

stiO on the waiting list that their

patience will be rewarded with
the most refitted and delightful

car ever to slide off the Jaguar
assembly line.”

TheTimes5thAugust 1069

“Ir would be fair to soy that, at

the present moment, no other

car has all the virtues that the
XJ6 possesses. Yet it is sold at a

price which is quite moderate

bytoday’s standards.”
Autosportrxthjuly1969

“I find it towering so far above
ever; other rival that normal
praiseseemsinadequate.”

SundayTimes
7th September 1969

“A combination of perfor-

mance, comfort, loadholding

and quietness unrivalled at

any price.”

MotorxothMay 1969

“Whether dray are seeking

style, comfort, breathtaking

performance, quietness or

merely motoring status, it will

befound in theXJfi.”

TheTimes ythAugust 1969

“The front seats hug their

occupants almost as well as the

tyres hug the road, and the

springing is absolutely dead to

all road disturbances."

Autocar xsthJune 1969

“Both the Common Market
and some EFTA countries,
with high or rapidly rising

standards of living, should be
happy hunting grounds for

Jaguarindie years tocome.”
CarMarch 1969

“If Britain lost toe best ear in

the world she would at least

retain the second best. There

Maurice Wiggin

may be specialist motor cars in.

small volume to rival toe

Jaguar XJ6 for this immense
compliment, but I keve driven

nothing that is mass produced
rhar ran compare for comfort,

quality engineering, perfor-

mance and sheer value for

money.”
limes xxth February 1971

“I am in no doubt about is
genuine technical advancement
haring discerned a great deal of
vexy subtie engineering of the
sort rhar commonly goes un-
noticed.The car’s performance
interms oflateral gis evenmore
satisying rhan in the longitu-

dinal terms by which we com-
monly measure it. Indeed to

my mind toe Jaguar is not
merely remarkable for what it

is, but also because it makes
rt-drnifinnt all rare rh:ir COST

more. I can thick of no car of
which this can be as truthfully

said, and I would

1m:-. »hi» 'J.vei c "ir.v g

I liincj
-1 ' — fliili hi*. J L.ni 1

uf >v 1

About »»5pa hot tie-
|

jnd «w:h J li*! mi in:.

Si ilc Inijvrur.:

1-JultUtl KiiWn-."!! j .1d..

“I award first place to the XJ6
because, for a very reasonable

price, it offers an advanced,

technical specification, pro-

vides a fine combination of

performance and refinement,

and presents a handsome
modem appearance while re-

maining unmistakably a

Jaguar.”
CarMarch1 969

“The brakes are immensely

powerful but never fi«e, and.

stand op well tohard driving.”
Autosport xxthJuly *969

“Jaguar don’t even farm the

seating out to any of the

specialists, they do it all them-
selves — both design and manu-
facture.”

CarMarch 2969

“Also, there is virtually no

the saloon one c

the best bargainson the market.
If only such value for money
could be built into our family
aus - the £j,ooo-£1,500 range
- toe motor industry would not
be facing many of its difficul-

ties.”

Times February 1 xtb 1971

“Relate these marks to the

equally high ones it gets for

roadholding, handling and
quietness and you begin to

understand why this remark-
able car is apart from all

others."

Motor 14thMarch 1970

“I didn’t reckon the XJ6 could
possibly be as good as it is

cracked up ro be. It is, and you
know this after only five or six

miles, so it just had to be my
choice.”

MotorzxstMarch 1970

“In choosing Jaguar's XTn as

the recipient for toe 1969 CAR
of the Year Award, CAR’s
international panel of 15 ex-

perienced rcsters and analysts

from seven countries has recog-

nised that this unique car

embodies hidden qualities that

set it apart from its competitors

ellover the world.”
CarMarch 1969

“How such a large car can be
hustled through country lanes

isalmost beyond belief.”

Motor2XSXMarch 1970

“The car simply glides over
normal roads. Over broken,
pot-holed gravel roads its sus-

pension swallows toe uneven-
ness almost greedily, while with

its low centre of gravity and
broad track cornering at any
speed is merely a matter of
flicking the wheel and spotting
the astonishment of your pas-
sengers.”

limes 5th August 2969

“Given the task of providing

grip almost regardless of com-
fort consideration,Dunlop pro-

duced this derivative of their

well-proved SP Sport radial,

with aquajee drainage. Jaguar
undertook to eliminate any
harshness by development of

the suspension, and they have

though, that impressed us
most.”

Motor 20thMay2969

“Rear seat passengers are
dmost as well provided for 33

those in toe front, and we
received, no complaints from
the hack aftera day’s drive fully

laden.’’

Autocar 12thJune 2969

“On the few occasions when we
felt inclined to thrash toe car
through open country lanca at
high speed there was always far
mere cornering power than
we could use.”

AutocsrmhJune 1969

“A top spwi of 124 m.p.h.,
0-00 m.n.lL in S.S seconds, and
20-40 m.p.b. in 6.3 sect ads are
performances Thick, if not par-
ticularly special by Jaguar stan-
dartL, are nevertheless still

remarkable compared with
thos^ of the opposition. In
short, theXJti i* a veryfan car.

“What impressed us even
more than the stopwatch
figures, though, was toe effort-

less way in which they were
recordco.”

Motor 10thMay 1969

“Not only does the car comer
fast, but it somehow lets the

driver know that raere is a vast

tcmsvc ofadhesion :o spare.”

Autosport 11 thJuly 1969

*‘Od a Continental autoroure
100 m.pJi. would be comfor-
tably inside its natural cruising

pace.”
Times 5th August 1969

“Predictably, the servo-assisted

all-disc bribes are excelienr,

normal pedal pressure ioods
being in the lightweight 20-
40 lb. ranee. Rerpoa<c is pro-
gressive and there’s no snatch
or judder."

.Motor xothMay 2969

“A< it stands at the moment,
dynamically, it has no equal

regardlessof pries.”
Autocar is toJune 1 969

“Ic may nor Sj 2 RolM-Rovce
but if ever a «. . did everytiling

as well as a and a lot of
things much better men it is the

There’s been no shortage of praise

lavished on the jaguar XJ6.

But all the nice words in the world can't

express the feeling of driving the car itself!

If you ring us, 020 334 2121 Ext 132, we will

arrange a test drive for you with a

Jaguar distributor near your home.

Then you can see for yourself.

Recommended Prices from £2455 £2 me. FT.

Seal bells and delivery cha*c®> are ertid Jaguar Cais lid, Coventry.

i
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ULSTER: ALTERNATIVES TO TERROR
justifiable,.

^
would that time ever

come? Public order, of a kind, already
survives appalling daily devastation
in Belfast: the arr

FOR ANY HOME SECRETARY deal-

ing with Ulster now, the beginning of

wisdom is to realise that Northern
Ireland as at present constituted has

no future. The narrative which we
publish today provides the evidence.

In the course of the past two years,

the British Army has been allowed
by the British Government to become

instrument of a local majority

THE SUNDAY TIMES

ft
with a proven record of sectarian

selfishness. As a result, the local

minority has withdrawn its confidence

and co-operation from a state where
the guarantor of minority rights is

Britain if it is anybody. With intern-

ment, this withdrawal was made final.

The events of the past week under-
score the same message. Whatever
other strange and hideous hatreds lie

behind the tarring and feathering of

young women in Londonderry, the-

Incidents show a savage rejection of

the system which British soldiers are

held "to represent. Such an attitude

is more than the product of IRA
intimidation. The IRA called off their

last campaign, nine years ago, for lack

of Catholic support.

The 50-year Stormont experiment
has failed. In the granite soil of

Ulster, the fairmindedness and mutual
tolerance essential to the Westminster
model of democracy have never taken

root. British ministers show no sign

of having apprehended this central

truth. They argue, with simple and
narrow indignation, that nothing now
matters but the elimination of gun-
men. The more the violence increases,

the more stubbornly is this thesis

advanced. But the growth of violence

surely yields a different lesson: that

the thesis embodies its own damna-
tion. Elimination of gunmen is. of
course, the right and vitally necessary
job for soldiers and policemen. But
it is not a policy for politicians. Ulster
experience already shows that terror-
ists supplied and reinforced from
their own community are very hard

to beat. Yet the only policy revealed

to British ministers is to tight their

way back to a point where they can

try breathing life into a system that is

already dead. They are using imprac-

ticable means to pursue unrealisable
ends.

True, the very idea of a change in
British direction is painfully unortho-
dox. From the Home Rule crisis in
1912 to internment in 1971, the one
constant principle of British policy

has been to concede the demands of
Protestant extremists fas mediated by
their leaders) oiit of fear lest a
worse thing befall. To change the
line would mean to confront the
Protestants. Yet if ever there is to
be a new start in Ulster, fear of the
consequences of that confrontation
will one day have to be overcome.
Some senior Conservatives, acknow-

ledging the need for it, still argue
that the confrontation is more likely
to be bloodless if it is delayed till the
Protestants are demoralised by a
complete breakdown of public order.
But aside from the question of
whether such cynical inactivity is

army might be able
to contain terrorism at somewhere
near that level for a long while vet.
Meanwhile deaths mount, a new
generation is bred up in violence.
Catholic disaffection grows (if pos-
sible) deeper, and the lives of
thousands of innocent people are
made wretched. Now the Conserva-
tive parliamentary party at Westmin-
ster is taking a new interest in
Ulster: demands for fiercer military
action are certain to be heard soon.
The Government is dangerously
misled if it supposes that time is on
its side.

What change of policy is possible?
It is a measure of the' low' level of

public debate that even to ask the
question is to risk a charge of
approving IRA violence. The IRA is

a wholly damnable and despicable
body, made up of men who pervert
and ravage .Ireland’s energies in

pursuit of an ideal which is irrelevant
to the country’s real needs. Their
tactics of indiscriminate and brutal
slaughter are proof of a heartlessness

which the noblest cause could not
condone. The fact that they flourish

like the green bay tree is neverthe-

less proof that the society from which

they draw their strength is grievously

diseased. If there is a cure, it must

be put in hand quickly.

As this newspaper has repeatedly

pointed out, there is no lack of

choices. What is missing, is the

Government’s will to explore them:

not by open diplomacy, not in noisy

visits and calls to conference, but

privately, through the multiple

channels reaching out to every one

of the factions engaged. Mr
Maudiing ought to be examining a

shift of powers, notably security

powers, from Stormont to Westmin-
ster. He should be considering a

diminution of Stormont’s functions

to county council level (which would

make Catholic participation easier),

and a reduction of its territory

(which some Protestants have thought

would give them a more defensible

fortress). He ought to be looking at

schemes for the generously financed

exchange of populations. He should

be examining new common institu-

tions between North and South. He
should today be studying Mr Gerry
Fitt’s imaginative proposal that

Stormont should be suspended for a

defined period while all sections of

Northern Irish life, momentarily
under British rule, discussed what
might ultimately replace it.

It would also be useful to discover

the view from Dublin. One of th« *

sadder blind spots of British minister: ,P
:

is their refusal to recognise that Mv;

Lvnch is doing as much as he car :K
afcout the ERA, that if he did more a?-

present he would be swiftly replaced'v
by someone who would do a grea:,*

1'

deal less, that he will inevitably bi
1

implicated in almost any he\

arrangement for the North, and tha

he has two or three officials whos

thought and knowledge about th

North go far deeper than anythin

to be found at the Home Offict

Nothing but the unbecoming seU

esteem of governments restrains H
Maudiing from tapping this sourct

Yet perhaps the fact is that M
Maudiing is not after all the man t

answer the Irish question. It is hi

amiable weakness to be a reasor.abi

man accustomed to dealing wit:

reasonable men. The importance o

the symbolic in Irish politics ha
eluded him. At one of the wors
periods in the whole story of Britain'

relations with Ireland, he is lef

giving no lead except an impressio;

of despairing drift. He lacks th-

needed exploratory energy. If 3,1

Heath is not prepared to hive oi

Ulster from the Home Office, then n.

should give earnest consideration t<

a change in the office of Horn.

Secretary.

ALEC: SELL-OUT
IT IS COMMONLY assumed
that Sir Alec Douglas-Home's
mission to Salisbury this week
will fail : that the famous five

principles within which a

Rhodesian settlement must be
reached are incompatible with
modern Rhodesia . that Britain

cannot settle without breaking
them. This impression, which
has been diligently reinforced
by the Foreign Office, may well
foretell the truth. It is.* how-
ever. wise to be prepared for
a radically different outcome.

In the eyes of the Govern-
ment the five principles are a
political fact, but they are not
part of the moral law* This dis-

tinction is fundamental to any
discussion of Sir Alec’s honour
and what it will or will not
permit him to concede.

The five principles—unim-
peded progress to majority
rule, guarantees against retro-
gressive amendment of the
constitution, immediate im-
provement in the political
status of Africans, progress
towards ending racial discrim-
ination. and acceptability of
the package to the Rhodesian
people as a whole—will not
actually be ignored. There is

no need for them to be. They
are exceptionally inexact.
Whether or not a settlement
observes or betrays them will
always be a matter of oninion.
•Approval of a particular
settlement now depends more
-than anything on the desire for
.settlement in general.

This desire is very strong
indeed in the Tory Party, and
last week Sir Alec showed that
•his own desire was just as
strong. He. . believes this-

moment is the lapt chance and
the African's -only hope. He is

not anticipating failure, he told
.the Commons. So dire is his

picture of the
;
consequences of

.
failure that one must assume
he will do a great deal for suc-

cess. In this process it will

surely not offend his sense of
honour to take a pragmatic,

view of the five principles.

There are, after all, good
historical precedents.

Unimpeded progress to
majority' rule is capable of
many interpretations and for
one simple reason: it states no
time limit. ' Harold Wilson took
this point in his negotiations
with lan Smith on HMS Tiger
in December 1966 and IMS
Fearless two years later. Tiger
and Fearless would Lave pro-

vided a bicameral legislature,

with two roils c£ voters
separated by complex tests of
education, income and landed
property. The core of the plan
was simple enough. All

Africans over 30 would have
had a vote on the lower or
“ B ” roll, but conclusive power
over everything except the con-

stitution would have resided
with “A” roll electors, who
were almost exclusively Euro-
pean. Limited '•ross-voting

between the rolls was allowed
for, but progress towards
majority rule would have been
gradual* and uncertain.

Just how fast it would have
come was a question remark-
ably little discussed at the
tinn. It is a fact that the
Labour Government, which had
very recently been committed
to no - independence- before -

majority-rule (NIBMAR), made
no thorough calculation of the
delay implicit in Tiger. The
Rhodesians, once the deal

-

was
in ruins, claimed it would have
lasted only fifteen years, a

figure Mr Wilson also put
about. The most thorough in-

dependent analysis which was
published, by Dr Claire Palley
of Belfast University, put
2004 AD as the most likely

bet The present Foreign
Office computation based on
Fearless is more like fifty

years.

If 50 years was “ unim-
peded ” in 1968, the Govern-
ment would presumably not
find It hard' to defend a more
leisurely tifazetable in 1971.
For the - 1969 Rhodesian Con-
stitution has intervened, the

HUGO YOUNG
centrepiece of which is section
18 (4)(e): “ When the number
of African members in the
House of Assembly equals the
number of European members
in the House of Assembly there
shall be no further increase

African members.” More-m
over African income, which is

the exclusive test of the racial-

ist franchise rolls, would need
to multiply 53 times before any
advance towards parity what-
ever took place. Amendment
of this point is clearly a mini-
mum condition of settlement
But compared with “majority
rule never,” majority rule in

'?0 or even 100 years could
dbqbtless be made to seem un-
impeded.

* The second principle seems
no more terrifying an obstacle.

It is ana always has been empty
of meaning, for it proposes
what

.
nothing can ensure, a

guarantee over a country
wheje the British writ will

never run again. Tiger pro-
vided appeal to the Privy
Council as an external guaran-

tee. It was never credible

that a Government which
failed to counter UDI by force
would be able to impose Privy
Council judgments on an inde-

pendent countiy. Hence the

present Government could drop
this demand without difficulty.

Mr Wilson also proposed an
internal guarantee. The con-

stitution was not to be amended
without a three - quarter
majority of both Houses. Thus
much time was spent devising

a " blocking quarter ” of

African members who could
prevent their, rights being
whittled away. This was always
a little tenuous, since it de-

pended on the active and
united (and unbribed) pres-

ence of every African member.
To a flexible man wanting a

settlement the third principle

plainly offers no difficulty.

Given the 1969 Constitution,.It
would be impossible not to
improve the political status of
the African. Although this con-
stitution is a leap towards
apartheid, and apparently sets
Britain and Rhodesia even
farther apart, it makes the
“ letter ” of the Five Principles

—an interesting word used by
.
Sir Alec last week—easier to
fulfil- This applies equally to
the fourth principle. The Land
Tenure Act, which segregates
and divides the land equally
between the 230,000 whites and
almost five million blacks, is a
problem, but Rhodesia could
notionally satisfy, the principle
by promising to begin to modi-
fy it. There will- also be the
promise of massive British aid

tor African education. This is

thought to be a bull point on
the British side, although after
independence it would, of

course, be no easier to ensure
its distribution to the Africans
than to guarantee any other
aspect of the settlement.

The fifth principle could be
the most hazardous. Just as
NIBMAR itself is now a for-
gotten memory, -no one will

recall that one of Sir Aiec’s
last acts as Prime Minister in
October 1964 was to insist on
a referendum: “The mechanism
whereby the feelings of the
Rhodesian people is to be ascer-

tained must be fully demo-
cratic.” Mr Wilson swiftly
conceded a Royal Commission
in place of this. The Tiger
arrangement could- well be
revived and who better to pre-
side over it, it might be argued,
than Lord Goodman himself,
architect of settlement and
alleged man of the Left. There
are grave difficulties, however,
in identifying the Africans who
should be consulted. Are Mr
Nkomo and Mr Sithole. who
have been in detention for

many years, still representative
leaders?

If a settlement is reached

—

and it is plain that Sir Alec

believes that hardly anything
could be more desirable

—

these are the lines it could
follow and on which it would
be defended. The case does
not address itself to the most
cogent argument against a

settlement, which is the im-
pact this would have on
Britain’s reputation in the

world, especially the African
world. But the Government
which was determined to sell

arms to South Africa has
already shown that it has no
interest in that kind of

analysis of world politics. In
any case, it may well Jbe frus-

trated by Mr Smith,' as Air

Wilson -was before.
Such a deal, of course, will

be a sell-out. It will not guaran-
tee any political future for the
Africans. It will be an igno-

minious and deplorable 1 wash-
ing of the hands. It will dam-
age British interests elsewhere
in Africa. Although there are
some Conservatives who will

be deeply troubled by. all this,

there are others, perhaps the
majority, whose desire to

settle has a positively tribal

quality and wbo will be
bothered by none of it, despite
much honeyed talk of their
concern for the African.
The truth is that the African

will be little affected one way
or the other. With or without
a settlement the fate of the
Rhodesian black will remain
for many years in the unsym-
pathetic hands of the Rho-
desian white. His only saviour
will be himself. The sell-out

occurred when Labour failed

to end UDI, and was admitted
on Tiger and Fearless to be an
irreversible fact of life. We
publish today new evidence of
Labour’s anxiety to sell the
Africans what the Government
admitted to be a sell-out. These
are awkward pieces of history
which are certain to be
drowned in the Niagara of
hypocritical bilge which will be
released if Sir Alec returns
with his bill of goods.
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LIKE MOST other profes-

sional groups, ambassadors are

a varied lot. Some, savouring
to the full their privileged posi-

tion, become self-satisfied and
resistant to external ideas.

Some talk a lot and say

nothing, some utter rarely but
wisely. Many of them, once
their Foreign Office career is

over, feel they have a book of

memoirs inside them. Of these,

comparatively few yield to the
temptation, and fewer still

make a success of the opera-
tion, in the sense of having
something to say ( and choosing
to say it) which is both memor-
able and useful to remember.
Humphrey Trevelyan, the

second volume of whose
memoirs was published last

week*, is one of the very few
whose work reveals not only
acute powers of observation
and a nice dry humour (“ Mr
Dean Rusk and Khruschev play-
ing badminton without a net
at Khxuschev’s villa on the
Black Sea seemed symbolic,
though no one could say of
what ”), but also a sense of
judgment so balanced and
mature that one is tempted
to cry out aloud: “ why are
there not more men like this?”

In his first volume. Lord
Trevelyan chose to preface the
section which described his
experiences as Ambassador in
Cairo in the period of Suez,
with a couplet by Belloc:

Decisive action in the hour of
need

Denotes the hero but does not
succeed.

Nothing could better illustrate

the philosophy and tempera-
ment of this man, who clearly

and rightly sees the Middle
East landscape as composed of

shifting sands in which sudden
movement, above all when it

comes from outside, is apt to

get bogged down or even, as

m the case of Suez, to throw
up sandstorms- which scorch

and sting the mover.
• The same air of informed

COOL HEAD IN A COLD WAR

• Worlds Apart by Humphrey
Trevelyan, MacrrHllan £335.

reasonableness, of a dislike for

histrionics and of action for
action’s sake, pervades this

second volume- Both in Peking
and Moscow, Trevelyan was
faced with the difficult and
human problem of what to do
about British subjects (in the
case Of China, where Britain

was the protecting power,
American subjects also) who
had fallen foul of the authori-
ties and were in prison, with
or without trial. The jingo

Press in London tends, on these
occasions, to demand forceful
action, table-banging, reprisals
and so on. On the ground,
things look different.

As Trevelyan writes, it was
better, for the untried British
and American prisoners in
Chinese hands, “ to go on press-
ing the Chinese privately and
not to attack them publicly in
a way which would cause them
to defend themselves by de-
monstrating the prisoners’
guilt.” In the matter of re-

prisals. which were urged
again in the more recent case
of Antony Grey, the Reuter
correspondent kept by the
Chinese in solitary confinement
for two years, Trevelyan ex-
plains with ruthless common
sense that there are no realistic
reprisals we can take. If we
stopped Chinese officials or
others from leaving London,
Peking would not care two
hoots; and anyway should we,
as Trevelyan rightly asks,
“ adopt methods which we
thought barbarous fustbecause
the Chinese used them?”
Not that this “ low posture,”

as the Japanese would put it,

denotes any pusillanimity.
Quite the reverse, it is the ex-
pression of the same sort of
realism which enables Trevel-
yan to point out that the phrase
“peaceful co-existence,” inter-

preted in the West as meaning
to live-and-let-Uve. means

FRANK GILES
thought inspired prophecy, include some highly relevant
Trevelyan recalls that in the thoughts in the letter to Mr
mid-fifties Peking and Moscow .Kosygin with which the book

something quite different in

Moscow; “ something more like

to win the world for Commun-
ism without blowing it up.”

Both personal assessments
and wider judgments are in-

formed and refreshing On
Chou En-lai: “immense charm
and vitality . . always com-
pletely at ease . . . flatters

cleverly . . emotional, sensi-
tive and suspicious . . . basic
thinking is as strictly condi-
tioned by (the Chinese version
of Marxism-Leninism) as that
of his colleagues at the top of
the hierarchy.” On Kosygin:
“a dry and subtle sense of

humour . . always equable .

.

quite wrong to regard him as
primarily a technician . . prob-
ably the most able [of the
Soviet leaders!” On the Brezh-
nev doctrine or limited national

sovereignty, evolved at the time
of the 1968 Czechoslovak
crisis: “meant no more than
that a super-power can do what
it can get away with in its own
backyard.”

In a piece of what might be

Lord Trevelyan: inspired
prophecy?

were apparently inseparable in
outlook, yet by 1968 were at
daggers drawn. In the same
way, the Chinese used to be
closer to the Americans than
any other people. “Perhaps,
in spite of appearances, they
still are. The pattern has
changed and will change again.
Who knows whether we shall
not see in this century the
ticker-tape on Fifth Avenue
streaming down on the head of
a Chinese leader, and an
American President standing
on the Great Gate of Peking.”

There is a widespread belief
in the West, from which quite
a number of people indeed
make their living, that the
secrets of the Kremlin or the
Forbidden City can be pierced,
or at least guessed at, by an
ardent study of documents, or
of photographs showing the
order in which the party
leadership lines up on great
occasions in Red Square or on
the Tien-an-men. Admittedly,
the incurable secrecy of Soviet
or Chinese official life is an
invitation to this sort of demon-
ology. But I have long thought
it a greatly overrated pastime,
and am glad to find Lord
Trevelyan confirming my belief.
“ The Sovietologists of the
Western Press working on the
documents in London or Wash-
ington, were forced by the
nature of their occupation to
draw conclusions, not always
justified by the facts. But the
right answer to the question

—

what was happening in. the
Kremlin?—was nearly always
that we [at the British Embassy
in Moscow] did not know.”

Despite this modest dis-
claimer, dearly the former
ambassador in Moscow knew,
enough about Russian policy
and indeed the Russian soul to

ends. The letter was not in
fact sent—though I could
imagine no harm, and quite
possibly some good, could be
done if it were.

It propounds the well-known
but greatly under-appreciated
truth that the Communist and
Western Worlds are not mono-
lithic, made up of unchanging
Communism and an unchang-
ing reaction to it. Communism
will not conquer the world, nor
will it disappear from the fare
o? the globe. Both societies
are in a continual process of
change, and both sets of doc-
trines need continual reinter-
pretation. We in Britain

should not think that dett

is just around the cor

because the sun has come
for a bit. The Soviet Govi
ment should not get exc:
when we make exceedir
rude noises about aspects
Soviet life and practice,
bad times we should both k
our heads down. In be;

days we should try and bi

up our relationship in
belief that if we show comr
seiise, prudence and goodv
we shall be able to get
reasonably well together ;

avoid disaster.”

One -discovery that
ambassador says he made wt
travelling in the Soviet On
was that chicken a la K
should never be eaten in Ki
In a book which 1 admire
much, this statement with'

further qualification or expl

ation, seems to me to be
pardonably incomplete. W
ever not, I should like to kno

It's a pretty safe bet
that the only vessel to
set sail in a Force 11

t
ale will be a life-boat.
ut nothing Is safe once

it's out there. Despite
the hazards, no genuine
call for help is ever
ignored. Can you ignore
Ours? We continually need

new life-boats if the
service is to stay
efficient.

Please send what
you can to the R.N.L.X.,
Treasurer, Room 13.
42 Grosvenor Gardens,
London SW1W 0EF.

Every gift is
appreciated.

Ourlife sayiagscome ftom yourmoney
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INSIGHT: A PERSPECTIVE ON ULSTER

HE BLOODY PATH PAVED WITH EASY
SG1NNING of the recent
Ulster is a lethal error by

.. ng Ulster Protestants. It' mistake the Civil Rights
: nt of the Sixties for an
n the State of Ulster itself.

.
/ choice of the ruling elite,

' gy of the reformist impulse
i made to shake the founda-
soeieiy.

U

previous challenge to the
y of the rulers of Ulster
ecd involved an attack on
lence of their State. At the

jg of the Sixties. Ulster had
-/.•n subjected by the Irish
" ?an Army to a six-year

.
:n. in which armed 'men
e South attacked across the

: with the aim of promoting
among Ulster Catholics.

js. by present standards,
ale. Six Ulster policemen
Vcn IRA men were killed in

»le campaign. It was also a

iiure. P.Iany Unionist pofiti-

and v s p'e c i a 1 1 y Brian
:r. then Minister for Home
believed that this owed

0 the use of internment. But
erlying cause was an almost
ick' of response from the
;s in Ulster. The IRA com-
e announcing the end of the
gn admitted that the chier

;»;i, was "the attitude of the
ji'lij public. ...”
:[$-ever their views about the
*

;;
.;-acy of the Protestant

'•lament and the injustices it

, ‘I
upon them, the CatholicsW then ready to support

rthrow by violence. Ulster

lerefore, at some level, a

»le society. The IRA was
1 moment" irrelevant.

time was ripe to begin dis-

ig the apparatus of total

2 ant supremacy—especially
-• ectoral gerrymander which

: he Unionist a monopoly of
*>. and the various physical

"
'•‘sal instruments, notably the
' • militia (the B-Specials), by

they oppressively exercised

y _ -

' Unionist did not see it that

The suggestion that Catholics

be admitted to the Unionist
“ which Brian Faulkner re-

•ten days ago, got nowhere
At the first suggestion Sir

? Clark (now chairman of
lionist Standing Committee)
bt out the Reformation-

brim-
“ An Orangeman is pledged
ist by all lawful means the
lancy

-*'
t-

of the Church of
Lord Brookeborough.

Minister until 1963 and
• of the dictum that “ there

room for one political party
rer ” said that those who Jfnv-

admitting Catholics were
ging against windmills and

g their heads against a wall.”

A new

ciass

serges
t socially and economically

r was slowly changing. Lord
- ’ roo. the Scottish judge who

969 was appointed by the

; ir Government to inquire into

Jlster disturbances, summed
te effects of social advance:

*0 nuch larger Catholic middle-
has emerged, which is less

to acquiesce in the accept-

^•of a situation of assumed (or

''lished) inferiority and dis-

nation. . .

e weapons of this new class

not guns, but ones Protes-

Ulster was perhaps less

>ped to deal with,
e new middle ciass. Catholic
ell as Protestant, was often
enough to its working-class

ns to see itself as a spokes-
for working-class grievance,
mtained able and ambitious
and naturally developed a

;ure of theoretical radicalism
ig its student population. But
omplaints it articulated in the
Sixties were moderate by any
ble standards.
ey were typically set out in a
lay Times article of July 3,

. which instanced such matters
:errymandering and public
oyment in Londonderry.
The classic example (of gerry-
ndering) is Londonderry. Ulster’s
.*damjDanUy Catholic second
F. There are 14,325 Catholics on
• local roil, and 9,235 Protest-

s’, but the wards are so organised
to give Protestants majorities io

nigh of them to win control of
i City Council ...

y employment, the pattern of
^-• >6judice is the same. In London-

- ;rry the heads of all City Council
--S' ^'-partmenis are Protestant Of 177
-y

i;

-'-Varied employees, 145—earning
t^^24.424—are Protestant, and only

earning £20,420—are Catholic,

that time the suggestion that
.-

l

vTm would never come without
. _^';orous prodding from West-

iter ” attracted deep Protestant

. Three years later the Cam-
l Report presented a picture
:h was not substantially differ-

though far more authoritative.

Cameron was reporting after
violence had begun, and the
ience of events which led to it

Is to be carefully set out.

THENARRATIVE that starts
below—the first of a two-part
report—is an attempt to get at
the roots of the present tragic
imbroglio in Northern Ireland.
We have talked to as many of
the principal actors, past and
present, as we could: Mini-
sters, generals, civil servants,
guerrilla leaders.

How did a clinical peace-
keeping exercise by British

troops turn into a murderous
confrontation from which
there sometimes seems no way
out? The reasons that emerge
go beyond history, religion and
politics. They include in-

competence, secret intrigue,

blunder and betrayal.

But the narrative of Ulster
is not simply a story of evil or
guilty or even callous men.
There have been many good
intentions and many honest
mistakes, and if some of the
criticisms we make are in-

formed by hindsight they may
none the less have lessons for
the future.

Our enquiries have brought
countless fresh points of fact

to light; but chiefly they illum-

inate the hardening attitudes

among the politicians, the Pro-
visionals, the soldiers and the
Protestants which contributed

over a period of three years,

to a slow and inexorable

darkening of the. scene.

- '<

rwm '- - "“•v-...

3 DECISIVE STEP WAS THE
idation of the Northern Ireland
•1 Rights Association in 1967.

.s took place against a back-
^"’. und in which Catholic griev-
"

es bad been widely acknow-
.^ed, but had been met with

- indifference by the majority
Unionist politicians,

typical confrontation occurred
-li conference in London in 1965.

'• /' r • ;<.vy v
-

- l.i -was
4W. .

.fcSsKTaj

<c ''T*

Londonderry, early in 1970: an Army snatchrsquad at the entrance to the Bogside

Charles Brett, a Belfast lawyer
(and a Protestant), called for
“ immediate legislation to deal
with discrimination in employment
and housing.” John Taylor (now a
Minister in the Faulkner Govern-
ment) immediately repudiated the
necessity for any such reforms.
Religious discrimination, he de-
clared, was being used as a

“political stratagem” by the
Republicans.

One Unionist who did admit the
need for reform—and publicly at
that—was Terence O’Neill, who had
succeeded Brookeborough as Prime
Minister in 1963. O’Neill’s admis-
sion confirmed Catholic faith in the
legitimacy of their demands, but at
the same time his inability to carry

bis party into actual and concrete
reform increased Catholic frustra-

tion.

Powerful currents began to run
through the Catholic community,
and it was the Civil Rights Associa-
tion which, almost unintentionally,
tapped them. It had been modelled
on the National Council for Civil

Liberties in England, and for its

first year of existence it behaved
similarly, dealing with individual
complaints.

In June, 196S, a Catholic family
were evicted from a council house
in which they had been squatting
at Caledon, a village of the Dun-
gannon Rural District. On June 13,

a 19-year-old Protestant named
Emily Beattie, secretary to a

prominent Unionist, was moved
into the house. The case, which
seemed a particularly gross one,

l -ii s a.1 l..

dents . . . united on a common plat-

form of reform.” The words are
those not of a marcher but of Lord
Cameron.
. The police calculated that
seventy of the stewards at Dun-
gannon were Republicans, and ten
of them members of the IRA—but
on tbe other hand, there had been
no display of Republican symbols,
such as the Tricolour flag. The
meeting closed with the marchers
singing, hopefully, “ We Shall
Overcome.”

must be an improvement on a
shooting-and-bombing IRA. And

was brilliantly publicised by Austin
“ » lc

*’
Currie, the local Nationalist (Le.,

Catholic) member of the tiny

Opposition at Stormont, the Ulster
Parliament.

Currie suggested that the Civil

Rights Association should stage a

march between the neighbouring
towns of Coal island and Dun-

gannon, to protest against the

inequities of local housing policy.

With some reluctance, the CRA
agreed, and it was announced for

August 24.

The immediate response from

hard-line Unionists was that there

would be violence if the march
entered Market Square, Dun-
gannon.

In tbe event, the march was a

huge success—especially because it

halted peacefully at a police barrier

some distance away .from Market
Square. Several thousand people

gathered to hear Currie and a

battery of speakers. The police, in

the words of Miss Bernadette
Devlin, were very good-natured.

“ There was a hope among many
participants that something new
was taking place in Northern
Ireland, in that here

.
was a non-

violent demonstration by people

of many differing political antece-

IT TOOK ONLY ONE MORE
demonstration—in Londonderry on
October 5, 1968—to turn civil

rights into a mass movement. And
it was a mass movement which,
according to the well-publicised
views of tbe then Minister of Home
Affairs, William Craig, was under
the control of the Irish Republican
Army.

“ We have investigated this

matter with particular care,” wrote
the Cameron Commission later.
“. . . While there is evidence that
members of the IRA are active in

the organisation, there is no sign
that they are in any sense dominant
or in a position to control or direct
policy of the Civil Rights Associa-
tion.”

The situation was admittedly
subtle. First, not all Republicans
are gunmen: the term can cover
an IRA gelignite bomber or
theoretical adherents of the Wolf
Tone Society and James Connolly
Clubs. Secondly, republicanism is

one of tbe major streams in Irish

political history: almost any suc-

cessful broad-based movement
would take in people who had been
part of it.

Secondly, there was tbe new
policy of the IRA. After the col-

lapse of the 1956-62 campaign, the
old IRA of Gaelic piety and
violence virtually ceased to exist,

so much so that many of the
disgust—until, in 1969, some
Ulster police brought the gun
back into politics.

So far as Northern Ireland was
concerned, the IRA concentrated

on talring part peacefully in the
open Civil Rights campaign. And at

least among those members who
stayed with .the new “political”

IRA, the poMcy stuck. Cameron
commented upon the fact that

members of the IRA who served
as stewards in Civil Rights demon-
strations were “ efficient and exer-

cised a high degree of discipline.

There is no evidence . . . that such

members either incited to riot or
took part in acts of violence.”

The leaders of the.new-look ERA
seemed to have an each-way bet

in the Civil Rights movement. If

the reforms were granted, so much
to the good; they would share in

the credit. If, on the contrary,

reforms were savagely refused by

the Unionist Right, then there was

a Machiavellian consideration: the

ruling party of Ulster would be

split and through the resultant

chaos the IRA would lead the

people toward Socialism.

At this stage in tbe narrative,

what is significant is that from any

reasonable Ulster standpoint it

should have been possible to see

that a marching-and-talking IRA
(especially one that was prepared
de facto to recognise Partition)

quite certainly it was a basic act
of misgovernment to allow, that
there was anything revolutionary
in the set of demands that Civil

Rights finally adopted as its pro-
gramme. These were:
1 One-man-one-vote in local elec-

tions
2 The removal of gerrymandered

boundaries
3 Laws against discrimination by

local government and the pro-
vision of machinery to deal with
complaints

4 Allocation of public housing on
a points system

.

5 Repeal of the Special Powers Act
6 Disbanding of the B-Specials.

October ’68:

Police attack

on march
It was Lord Cameron's dry esti-

mate that these reforms were not
such as would “ in any sense
endanger the stability of the Con-
stitution.” To judge by his re-

sponse, the Minister for Home
Affairs did not see things in that

light. The confrontation came
almost immediately after the suc-
cess of the Dungannon march,
when a similar demonstration was
announced for October 5 in
Londonderry.
Derry is an emotive symbol in

the Ulster tragedy, a flashpoint of
Catholic and Protestant history.

In the siege of 1689 the Protestant
citizens held the walls for 109 days
against Catholic besiegers, its

recent history has been- one of

grotesque unemployment-—one in
five of the men out of work—and
the crudest Protestant manipula-
tion of housing allocation and
political power.

The Derry police regarded the
local march committee with dis-

favour, which is understandable in
view of the presence in Eamonn
McCann, of at least one eagerly
self-confessed revolutionary. Rather
less reasonably, they went on to

equate the whole Civil Rights move-
ment with Republican extremism.
During September, the Civil

Rights Association notified a march
route to the police, one which
crossed the river by the Craigavon
Bridge and ended inside Derry’s
famous Walls (whose gates the
prentice lads slammed against
Catholic James n in 1689). Five
days before the march was due,
the General Committee of the

Apprentice Boys of Derry—who of
course, are substantial citizens
these days—informed the police
that the’ “ annual " parade of
persons attending their Initiation

Ceremony would be passing over
exactly the same route on the same
day as the Civil Rights march.
The police concluded that

violence was likely. On October 3
the Minister for Home Affairs
Issued an order banning marches
in Londonderry.
The Apprentice Boys’ parade was

cancelled without demur. (Curi-
ously enough, this “ annual ” event
had never occurred before and has
not since.) But the Civil Rights
movement faced a harder decision.

After a long and agonising meet-
ing the local militants insisted on
defying the Ministerial ban. and
the* national leadership reluctantly
acceded.

Originally, the prospects for the
march bad not been spectacular,
because the local organisers did
not carry great weight in the

Catholic community. But “ the
effect of the ministerial order was
to transform the situation. It

guaranteed the attendance of a
large number of citizens . . who
actively resented what appeared to
them to be totally unwarranted
interference.”

charge warned that women and
children should depart. The
marchers tried to avoid the police

by taking a different route, but
when that route also was blocked
they walked right up to the police.

At this point, two Stormont Oppo-
sition MPs, Mr Gerry Fitt and Mr
Eddy McAteer, were batoned, and
Fitt (who also sits at Westminster,
and had brought over three Labour
MPs) was removed to hospital.

The Cameron Corpraission found
that Fitt was making an “irre-
sponsible ” speech, but also that he
and McAteer were batoned “ wholly
without justification.”

The immobilised march now
turned into a meeting, which after
half an hour was asked by its

leaders to disperse. What hap-
pened next is far from clear, but
Cameron decided that there were
certainly extremists present—not
of the IRA—who wished to pro-

voke violence, or anyway a reckless

confrontation with the police.

Violence, certainly, was what
they got It appears that some of

the’ Young Socialist Alliance from
Belfast threw their placards and
banners at the police. Some stones
were also thrown, and “many of

the . police having drawn their
batons earlier, the County Inspec-

tor in charge ordered them to

disperse the march . . . the police

brokere ranks and used their batons
indiscriminately. . .

”

The physical injuries involved
eleven policemen and seventy-seven
civilians, mainly with bruises and
lacerations to the head. The poli-

tical results sprang from
-

. th&
shocking effect of televised police~

' sber 6,

THE EVENTS OF OCTOBER 5
were splashed on television sets
all over the world. Over 2,000

people gathered at the Waterside
station, representing “ most of the
elements in opposition to the
Northern Ireland Government and
the Unionist regime in London-
derry.” Mr Craig and the police,

it seems, were prepared ’for

violence. They did not regard it

as sufficient to let the march pro-

ceed and lay charges afterwards.

The march immediately faced a

police cordon, and the officer in

violence, and on Sunday, Octol
a group of students from Queen's
University, Belfast—some, of whom,
had been at Derry—marched in
protest to the home of William
Craig. “ Their reception by Mr
Craig was hostile ana calculated to

-

incense already inflamed
-

feelings.

He so far forgot his position ... as
to call the students generally

1
silly

bloody fools.’
”

•
i

THE DAY AFTER CRAIG’S WELL-
publicised display of intransigence,

some 800 students decided on a

protest march to Belfast City Hall.

This immediately attracted a

counter-demonstration led by the
Rev Dr Ian Paisley. Only at tbe

North and South: two states born out of bickering

THE PROVINCE of Ulster has had
points of difference from the rest

of Ireland ever since its Iron Age
inhabitants were slow in succumbing
to the northward-moving Celts. The
Celts similarly resisted the Normans,
who were, of course. Catholics; and
the Catholic faith resisted the north-

ward advance of Protestantism under
Henry VTH and Elizabeth L

After the province had been subdued
by Elizabeth and planted with Scottish
and English settlers by James L
Ireland was run as a unit largely by
a Protestant aristocracy and the

Government in London; and from 1800
on (after a brief and promising
experiment with a nominally
independent Parliament in DubKn)
the country had no other Parliament
than Westminster.

But Ulster and the rest of Ireland

gradually drew apart from one another
again under the influence of different

ancestries, different faiths and
different degrees of - prosperity
(Ulster, already a producer of linen
and soon of ships, escaped the worst
of the potato famine in 1845-49).

After long and sometimes bloody
bickering, Westminster made Ireland
into two separate states by the Govern-
ment of Ireland Act, 1920.

The Lloyd George Government of

the day did not intend the settlement,
or even the line of the border, to be
final: there was provision for ’a

boundary commission, and for an all-

md CoIreland Council above the two regional
Parliaments as a means towards later

reunification. But the North rejected
the boundary commission/* and the

South rejected the parliamentary
arrangements, becoming successively
a dominion and a republic.

The Northern Parliament is sub-
ordinate to, and financed by, West-
minster, In 1949, under Section 1 (2)
of the Ireland Act, the Attlee Govern-
ment affirmed that " in no event will
Northern Ireland or any part thereof
cease to be part of His Majesty's
dominions and of the United Kingdom
without the consent of the Parliament
of Northern Ireland."
The Parliament, called Stormont

has substantially more powers than a
county council. The ^Protestant)
Unionists have a three-to*one majority
in it over various fragmented (Catho-
lic) Opposition parties, who are not
now attending. The first Catholic
Cabinet member was appointed last

month from outside 'Parliament

price of halting the student’s march
and provoking a three-hour sit-

down in the city centre could the
police keep the two groups apart.

Out of this experience grew the

People's Democracy group of

Bernadette Devlin and Michael
FarreU, loosely based on students

and ex-students of Queen’s. PD
was no more a conspiracy of

violence than was the Civil Rights

Association (indeed, its members
staved under the CRA “ um-
brella”), but it was prepared to

go further by sit-downs and dis-

ruption in bringing violence upon
itself— “ calculated martyrdom

”

Cameron called the attitude.

Several streams of violence, each
dominant at different times, were
now running in Northern Ireland.
There was the violence of parts of
the Royal Ulster Constabulary
(the RUC, it should be remem-
bered, was an over-stretched, if

over-armed, force). There was the
unofficial, sometimes conspira-
torial violence of some inflamed
Protestant citizens, who assumed
from Mr Craig’s behaviour that
a Fenian rising was imminent.
There was the special category oF
violence by off-duty members of

the B-Special Constabulary.

November ’68:

O’Neill

makes reforms
In the face of impressive diffi-

culties the Prime Minister, Terence
O’Neill, was trying to stitch to-
gether a Cabinet consensus which
would enable him at last to deliver

some tangible reforms to the Catho-
lic population. The^roblem was
not only that his Home Affairs
Minister took the public stance that

any such action would be mere pan-
dering to revolution. O’Neill’s
private, and not unjustified, suspi-
cion was that his Minister for Com-
merce, Brian Faulkner—an old
enemy—was calculating the best
moment to withdraw support

Events still centred on the city
of Derry, sick with unemployment
and communal tension, as indeed
they were to do again and again
until Derry became tbe Immediate
cause of British involvement. In
the furious aftermath of the
October 5 beatings the Derry
Citizens’ Action Committee was
formed: its dominant figure was
an ex-teacher called John Hume.
The committee made clear that

it would mount a series of protests
against the behaviour of the police
and the partisan structure of
Derry Corporation. On Novem-
ber 13, Mr Craig announced a one-
month ban on all processions
within Derry Walls.

This was followed three days
later by an enormous Catholic and
Civil Rights procession, 15.000
strong. Had the procession been
violent, it could certainly have
svrept aside the police barriers pro-
tecting the forbidden territory. As
it was, the march dispersed aFter a
“ token ” breach of the barriers by
its leaders.

Restraint was about to break
when on November 22 O'Neill
announced his reform package. It

was not large but it was a begin-
ning: an Ombudsman, a system of
housing allocation by points, a
promise to repeal parts of the
Special Powers Act and the
announcement that there was to
be a comprehensive reform of local

f
overnment elections by the end of
971. He also suspended the hope-

lessly unrepresentative Derry Cor-
poration, and put In a nominated
commission: ’ the

1

effect on the
Catholics of Derry was to produce
a period of calm.
The effect on Protestant opinion

was otherwise, as was shown at
Armagh and Dungannon.
A Civil Rights march had been

! ,
foiannounced . for November 30 in

Armagh. The local police had no
objection to the march plans!
although known Republicans were
involved, the police did not expect
them to be provocative. However,
the Armagh RUC found themselves
confronted with Ian Paisley, who
informed them .that the Govern-
ment had,, quite lost control in
Derry, and that If they did not
stop the Armagh march he inten-
ded to do the job himself.
During the week before the

march, red-painted notices were
shoved through letter-boxes in
Armagh:

Ulster's Defenders
A Friendly Warning

Board up your windows
Remove all women and children

from the cmr on Saturday
30th November

O’Neill must go

Minatory posters also appeared,
bearing the initials of the Ulster
Constitution Defence Committee:
that is to say, the controlling
mechanism of the Ulster Protestant
Volunteers, whose members pledge
that " when the authorities act
contrary to the Constitution, the
body will take whatever steps it

thinks fit to expose such unconsti-
tutional acts." The arbiters of
unconstitutional behaviour ap-
peared to be Dr Paisley, chairman
of the UCDC, and Major Ronald
Bunting. Commandant of the UPV.
Around 1 am on November 30

Paisley and Bunting arrived in
Armagh with a convoy of cars,
which were parked around Thomas

continued on next page
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Street on the route of the march.
For the rest of the night about
130 people stayed with them, walk-
ing about and talking in small
groups. Aproached by the police.

Dr Paisley said he intended to hold
a religious meeting.

At 8 am, the police placed road-
blocks around the town and began
to search incoming cars. They
found two revolvers, and 220 other
weapons, such as pipes hammered
into points. “The groups standing
in Scotch Street and Thomas Street
were now seen to be carrying
weapons such as sticks and large
pieces of timber. Dr Paisley carried
a blackthorn stick and Major
Bunting a black walking stick.”

The police did not care to break
up the Palsleyite crowd, because
its individual armed members
might be even harder to control.

There was no option but to ask the
unarmed civil rights march to stop—which it did, although the
stewards had “ some rough work ”

enforcing orders. Trouble was
thus averted, except for the case of
an ITV cameraman struck down
with a leaded stick. But the fact
remained that a lawful march had
been prevented by carefully-laid
plans of violence.

In Dungannon, where Major
Bunting had been involved in a
“ violent and irresponsible

”

(Cameron's words) counter-demon-
siration against People’s Demo-
cracy on November 23. there was
worse trouble on December 4. Pro-
testant extremists, including off-

duty B Specials, gathered to coun-
ter a Civil Rights meeting in the
Parochial Hail. There was stone-
throwing. from both sides, and
then a member of the Protestant
crowd fired a shot at a Press photo-
grapher which narrowly missed.
The Right Wing of the Protes-

tants was already affronted by the
failure of the Catholics to respond
with sufficient humility to the
O’Neill reform package. On
December II Capt. O'Neill went
further by dismissing William
Craig from the Ministry of Home
Affairs, a move which evoked more
hostility from the Right. The
previous day O’Neill had made an
emotional appeal on television for
a united and peaceful Ulster, and
there was enormous public
response in his support. The Civil
Plights bodies agreed to give him
time; they called a truce over
Christmas.

The marchers

way

IT WAS AT THIS DELICATE
moment that the students in the
People’s Democracy decided to

stage “ the Jong march ” from Bel-
fast to Londonderry. With the
O'Neill package and the Craig dis-

missal already achieved, it was a
dangerous exercise in gloating.

According to some of the leaders

of PD the long march—through
Protestant strongholds—would not
have been completed if the fero-

city it met with at the end could
have been anticipated. But that

may have been only one of many
views in the amorphous body of

PD. The character of the outfit was
frankly conveyed In some words
of Bernadette Devlin, which may
have been a little too frank for

her colleagues’ taste:

“ We are totally unorganised
and totally without any form of
discipline. ... I’d say there are

hardly two of us who really agree.”

Basically, the PD people were non-
communist Marxists, themselves of
Catholic origin, pursuing the idea—a novel and possibly thankless
one in Ulster—of Inter-denomina-
tional workers’ revolution. As one
of them observed some time after
the Long March: “ Everyone
applauds loudly when one says in

a speech that we are not sectarian,
that we are fighting for the rights
of all Irish workers, but really that’s
because they see this as a new
way of getting at the Protestants.”

Because a march 73 miles across
the province would cross many
strong Protestant areas and entail
serious physical risk, it appealed

Certainly there were militants,
extremists and even subversives
among the Civil Rights workers, and
this was especially true of the
People's Democracy faction.
But, although Lord Cameron

and his colleagues found that
“ politically subversive and mis-
chievous” people did at times
inflame passions

. . and either
irresponsibly or deliberately invoke

violent incidents,” they also wrote;

•* We disagree profoundly . . . with
the view which professes to see

agitation for civil rights as a mere
pretext for other and more sub-
versive activities.”

THE MARCH BEGAN ON NEW
Year’s morning, 1969, peacefully
and comically, with 80 participants.
Their progress, inevitably, was
haunted by Major Bunting, who
started off skittishly pretending
to “ lead ” the march with a Union
Jack; he dropped out of the pro-’

cession, his timing inviting ribald
remarks, at the entrance to Belle-
vue Zoo.
One anarchist had turned up,

but nobody would help him carry
his banner. A Republican Club
contingent was asked not to carry
the Republican flag; in the end
anarchist and Republicans compro-
mised. They would carry their
poles but the banners would be
furled.

After three days of the march,
on January 3, Paisley saw Capt-
tain Long, the new Minister for
Home Affairs, and tried without
success to try to persuade him to
ban the last stage.
That night, while the PD

marchers rested' in Claudy, eight
miles outside Derry, Paisley held
a religious meeting- in the Derry
Guildhall. Outside, in, Guildhall
Square, a riot broke oufe^and the
windows of the GuildhlHj were
smashed. Major Bunting told the
audience to prepare for the deduce
of the women and children: chairs^
and banisters were broken up to

make clubs, and Paisley supporters
debouched from the hall in defen-
sive formation. Outside, a con-
siderable fight took place, and/
Major Bunting's car was burnt out'

Bunting took care to inform both
the Protestant audience and tne
media that it was a “Civil Rights
mob ” which had endangered
women and children. He also said

that as many people as possible

should be at Brackfield Church
next morning, near Bumtollet
Bridge, “to see the marchers on
their way.”
The Cameron Commission found

that the Guildhall riot had nothing
to do with any Civil Rights organ-
isation. It was random and largely
drunken sectarian hooliganism,
sparked by the mere fact of Pais-
ley’s presence.

ON THE MORNING OF JANUARY
4, the marchers arrived at Burn-
toilet Bridge, led by an escort of
eighty policemen. _ Waiting for
them were about 200 men, armed
with dubs of various kinds.

Certainly these people were
inflamed by the belief that the
Derry riots of the night before bad
been fomented by civil rights

workers. But their attack was
hardly spontaneous, for many of
them wore white arm-bands to

identify each other in the thick of

the fight.

There was no chance that the
police could protect the unarmed
marchers against assault. The
attackers had chosen a natural

ambush site, where fields sloped
sharply down to the road. Here,
they had stacked “ ammunition,”
such as rocks and lumps of old iron.

The police were able to protect
the head of the march to some
extent, but they could do nothing
about the main body. When the
missiles began to ram down, some
of the marchers tried to escape
through the fields, where they were
set upon individually.

Both the police and the marchers
were taken aback by the ferocity
of the attack, and indeed the affair

probably exceeded any coherent
Protestant intentions.

For all moderate opinion, the
result of the march was disastrous.
If it was the aim of the PD
marchers to demonstrate a com-
mitment to violence among sub-
stantial numbers of Protestants,

they succeeded perhaps better than
all but their hardiest spirits
desired. .Also, in Catholic mytho-
logy, they demonstrated a com-
plaisance by the police towards
violence.
The Cameron Commission found,

to the contrary, that the police did
make a serious attempt to stop the
ambush at Burntollet, and that they
were unready rather than com-
plaisant. But on the night of
January 4/5. and on several nights
thereafter in Derry, members of
the RUC proceeded to do things
enough to justify some, if not all,

of the mythology.

occasions, something very like this
must have happened the night after
the Protestant attacks on the PD
marchers.

It should be said that the first

reaction of the Bogsiders that night
was to start building barricades in
their streets, a task in which they
were encouraged by some of the
PD people. This, which they them-
selves called “ protection/ could
be counted as a provocation to the
forces of the law—but one of a
rather special kind, for -the RUC
did not then and do not now exer-
cise any real police control of the
Bogside.

We have to record with regret
[said the Cameron Commission]
that our investigations have led us

. to the unhesitating conclusion that
on the night of January 4/5 a
umber of policemen were guilty
of misconduct which . involved
assault and battery, malicious
damage to property, to streets, in
the predominantly Catholic Bogside
area giving reasonable cause for
apprehension of personal injury
among other innocent inhabitants,
and the use of provocative sectarian
and political slogans. ...

The campaign

that brought

O’Neill down
This was a cool, legal description

of a night in which groups of

burlyRUC men roamed through the
Bogside, crashing from time to
time Into the tiny terrace houses
and dealing out arbitrary “ punish-

ment” with their batons. The Com-
mission thought that even though
the police were overstretched and
exhausted, there could be “no
acceptable justification or excuse

”

for this “unfortunate and tem-
porary breakdown- in discipline.”

The very appointment of the

Cameron Commission to investigate

such incidents was itself now to

become part of the drama.

The appointment was used as

casus belli for the campaign which
brought O’Neill down. Some
people surmise that had Mr Faulk-
ner, the present Prime Minister,
himself succeeded to the Premier-
ship (in March 1963), then nis

power-base in the Unionist right

might have been used to make

successful reform where O'Neill
was bound to fail. What is bevond
surmise is that, as events turned
out early in 1969, that power was
used to destroy O'Neill's last
chance.
On January 23, eight days after

Cameron’s appointment, Faulkner
resigned from O’Neill's Cabinet
citing as his reason the lack of
“ strong government" Weakness,
in his view, was being shown by
appointing a Commission to investi-

gate the disturbances of the Civil
Rights campaign: he had always
been ** unhappy ” about the idea.

Then, while claiming to be in

favour of reform, Faulkner de-

ployed a classic reactionary
defence: . he affected to object to

the manner, not the matter, of
reform.
The Ulster Government he said,

must choose between two quite
different courses. Either it must
gain Unionist Party approval for
“ a change of policy,” including im-
mediate universal suffrage in local

elections, or it must set out simply
to resist “ the pressures being
brought to bear."

O’Neill's reply was bitterly con-
temptuous even by the standards
of ulster’s inbred politics. In view
of the supposed strength of Faulk-
ner's view on the Commission,
O'Neill found it “ rather surprising
. . . that you did not offer to resign
when the Cabinet reached its

decision. . .

“ I will remind you,” he went on,
“
that . . . after the events of Octo-

ber 5 in Londonderry ... it was
you who were one of the principal

protagonists of the view that there
ought to be no change under what
you described as * duress V* It

was true, said O’Neill, that when
the Commission was mooted, Faulk-
ner had proposed instead that the
party be asked outright to approve
one-man-one-vote. But as Faulk-
ner himself had said earlier that
the franchise could not be changed
in the short term, and knew “ full

well ” that the party would refuse,

then the suggestion was “disin-
genuous.”

“ You also tell me that you * have
remained 5 through what you terra

‘successive crises.’ I am bound
to say that if, instead of

1

passively

remaining’ you had on occasions
given me that loyalty and support
which a Prime Minister has a right

to expect from his deputy, some of

these so-called ‘ crises ’ might never
have arisen.”

O'Neill had one move left to

make. He called a general elec-

tion for February 24 (1969), a

gamble predicated on the hope that

he might find among the electors

the “ middle ground " support
which was insufficiently available

among the politicians.

It is hard to recall, now that the

Falls Road and the Ardoyne are

IRA fortresses, that in February,
1969, O'Neill, the Unionist Premier,
could go into those districts and be

swept off his feet by cheering
crowds. Audit is worth remember-
ing that, in strict terms, O’Neill

won the election. That is, he and
the Unionists who supported or

tolerated his policies formed a

simple majority in the new Parlia-

ment.

But to resurrect his full authority

O'Neill needed to inflict exemplary
punishment on his opponents. He
did not do so. In only two cases

were established anti-O’Neill mem-
bers upset by O'Neill supporters.

Out of thirty-one contested Union-

ist seats, eleven were won on speci-

fically anti-O'Neill platforms, while
others were ambiguous. The anti-

O’Neill victors included some of the

most important Protestant spokes-

men (William Craig, Desmond Boat,

Joe Burns) together with Brian
Faulkner and several of his present

Government (Captain John Brooke,

John Taylor, Harry West) .
“ Wee

Johnnie ” McQuatle, a wizened
docker, who outdoes Paisley in

intransigence if not in coherence,

increased his majority, and O'Neill

himself, who had never before had
to defend a seat, came within

1,414 votes of losing to Paisley.

IT WAS THEREFORE A WEAK-
ened O’Neill who now faced a

further turn of the screw. And
Derry was once more the scene of

a particular incident with powerful
symbolic effects: the Samuel
D'evenney affair.

The North Derry CRA proposed

to stage a march on April 19, 1969,

which would start at Bumtollet
Bridge and enter the city. Fears

that Protestant reaction would be

violent caused the Ministry of

Home Affairs to ban the march,

and after a long meeting with the

Minister the CRA officials agreed

to respect the ban.

On the 19th, there was a spon-

taneous sit-down by Civil Rights
supporters inside the Deny walls.

Nearby, there was a gathering of

Paislevites who had been to Bum-
tollet just in case the inarch might

Brian Faulkner

Prime Minister of

Northern Ireland since
March, 1971. a 1909
resignation helped bring
Terence O’Neill down.
Widely regarded as
last credible PM and
has used this reputation
to press security demands.
Astute but lacks the

confidence of either
community

Lord O'Neill

Prime Minister of

Northern Ireland from
1963 till May, 1969, when
be was forced out by tbe
Unionists after announc-
ing reforms in housing.
Investigation of
grievances, local
government, franchise and
special powers. Aristocrat
now totally sidelined

Ian Paisley

Chaplain to the Protestant
backlash, founder and
head of Free Presbyterian
Church of Ulster. MP
since April, 1970, at

Stormont and since Jane,

1970, at Westminster.
Co-founder of a new
Democratic Unionist
Party. Surprising sense

of humour, good political

brain

William Craig

Authentic voice of hard-
line Unionism. As Home
Affairs Minister in the
O'Neill Cabinet, until

dismissed in 1960, insisted
on regarding demands for
Catholic civil rights as
subversion. Has just
formed ginger group
called Unionist Vanguard.
Resolutely ambitions

Sir Arthur Young
Inspector General of the
RUC as a Callaghan
appointee from. October
1969 till November 1970,
when he returned to his
old job as Commissioner
of the City of London
Police. Found the RUC
to be intractable.

John Hume
Leading theorist

among (now abstention-
ist) Storznont Opposition
MPs. As a civil rights
leader played a pacifying
role In August 1969 and
later Derry disturbances.
Now believes Stormont
system permanently
finished.

Lord Mojrola

As Major Chichester-Clark
was Prime Minister after
O’Neill from May. 1969,
to March, 1971, when
Unionist pressures and
office weariness Impelled
him to resign. Soldierly,
generally trusted, finally

unpersuasive. Now
farming sheep

Sir Robert Porter
Home Affairs Minister

March 1969 to August
1970, since when the
job has been combined
with the Prime Minister’s.
Gentle, aeademie
lawyer and reluctant
minister, known to his
colleagues as Beezer.
Has returned to the Bar.

AS THE CATHOLICS OF DERRY
see it, there has been for years a
simple, frightening pattern about
police reactions to trouble in the
city. Disorder breaks out—often,
as on January 4, 1969, the result

of Protestant provocation. Imme-
diately afterwards, the police
mount a punitive expedition against
the Bogside, the Catholic “ ghetto "

area.

Whatever the truth about other.

General Freeland
Appointed GOC Northern
Ireland, as his last

command, in July. 1969,

the month before the

arrival of British troops.

Abused by Unionists as
an enemy of tbe state,

retired in February, now
lives in Norfolk.

General Tuzo

GOC Northern Ireland

since February, 1971.
Oxford-educated Gunner.
Diplomatic in his dealings

with politicians, which
may-explain conflicting
beliefs about his advice on
internment

Geny Fitt

De facto leader of the
Social Democratic and
Labour Party, main
Opposition grouping.
Voluble, tireless member
of Westminster
Parliament, Stormont and
Belfast City Council

John Taylor
In charge of Home Affairs
as Minister of State
(while Premier doubled
as the full Minister)
since August, 1970.
Youngish, burly,
authoritarian advocate of
expedients like cratering
border roads

take place. Stone-throwing between
the two groups began.
The police response was to drive

the Catholics back into the Bogside.
and the result was a battle which
lasted until midnight. (One police-

man in difficulties fired two shots,

which he said were sent up into the
air). Although the events of the
19th were outside Cameron’s terms
of reference, the Commission still

reported that “ we were presented
with a considerable body of evi-

dence to establish further grave
acts of misconduct among members
of the RUC . . . these should be
vigorously probed and investi-

gated”
The Devenney family were among

the victims. At 9 pm on the 19th
—this comes not from Cameron,
but from subsequent inquest re-

cords—Samuel Devenney. a man of
43 with a weak heart and a record
of TB, was at home with his wife
and five children, aged between
five and eighteen. Nearby, some
Bogside teenagers were stoning a
group of RUC men.

April ’69:

Bogside’s

first martyrs
Six police Land Rovers came

round the corner, and the youths
dashed into the nearest open door-
way, which chanced to be the
Devenneys' in William Street. Just
what happened to them Is uncer-
tain, but somehow they got away
—probably by rushing straight

through the house while the
Devenney children tried vainly to
stop them..
The policemen then burst into

the house, and fell upon the
Devenney family with batons and
boots.
Samuel Devenney was taken to

hospital with a badly-cut scalp, and
within hours he and his family had
become symbolic martyrs for the
whole of the Bogside.
His subsequent death—which was

never linked by medical evidence
to the police assault—and the
consequences of the delayed,
abortive inquest belong later in the
narrative. But the vital- fact should
be noted here that the officers

who made the assault were never
brought to justice.

The reason why the matter could
never be “ probed and investi-

gated” as Cameron recommended
was more significant than the
brutality of the event itself,

the nighl

was beaten, the senior officers of
On the night Samuel Devenney

the RUC in Derry were not in con-
trol of what was happening in Bog-
side. Police from other forces had
poured into the city: nobody knew
where they had come from, or

where they had been deployed. At
the station nearest to the action,

the desk log was not kept properly:
in any normal force, the culprits

might have been traced from the
duty rosters, but in Derry that
night those basic documents were
not kept.

Records are one essential attri-

bute of a police force which is

restrained by law, but in Derry on
the night of April, 19, 1969, large
sections of tbe RUC had turned
into a sectarian mob.
Yet the beatings which the RUC

had handed out in Deny did not
slake the increasing Right-wing
Unionist demands for “ strong
government.” Indeed, the case for
strength appeared to become in-

controvertible, for bomb explosions
now became a part of the political

brew.

ON APRIL 20, the Belfast water-
supply lines from the Silent Valley
reservoir were seriously damaged
by gelignite explosions. On April
25 there were further and more
damaging explosions, which dis-

located supplies to the city fairly
thoroughly.
“IRA plan behind the blasts,

says RUC," ran the Belfast Tele-
graph headline.
The bombs alone, of course, did

not bring O’Neill down, but they
were weighty final straws. On
April 28, the Premier resigned,
saying that what was impossible
for him “may be—I do not know—easier for someone else.” He
was, in the words of the Daily Tele-
graph, “ the one politician willing
to lead this province of 1,500,000
people out of the dark shadows of
religious strife.” Two other, and
less sensible, comments oh his fall
may be worth recording, one deny-
ing the reality of any “dark
shadows," and the other revelling

in their opacity:
Bernadette Devlin, on this occa-

sion, thought it was all capitalist
nonsense to talk about religious
strife, and distilled tbe PD view
into the starkest naivetd it has yet

achieved: “ Ulster’s problem i

a Catholic-Protestant problem
^The Rev. Ian Paisley, exu

over the fall of a “ traitor."
“ We see this as the han<
God."
The Almighty’s hand, how.

had received some assistants

this occasion. At the time,
view that the Silent Valley oc

were IRA work could not be e

lively discounted, and even t

the history of the episod>

clouded. But after the Bi
intervention, and after Sir A

i

Young had taken over the f
Ulster Constabulary. Wil
Stephenson and several other
were placed on trial for
Silent Valley explosions. Step
son was self-styled “ Chiel

Staff" of the Ulster Voliu
Force, the shadowy Prote:
equivalent of the IRA: he pie
guilty, and gave evidence ag
the "other men charged,
pleaded not guilty’.

The evidence of Stephens?
man of dubious character, wi
enough to convict his fe
prisoners, and they were acqui
(The atmosphere of the trial

marred by the fact that tow
its end a bomb went off outsid>

jury room.) But it is still re
able to take Stephenson's own
and conviction as evidence tt

was Protestants who first tu
to the use of gelignite in this
ticular cycle of Ulster politi*

ULSTER'S CONSTITUTION
the Government of Ireland
1920, one section of which
that “Notwithstanding the e

lishment of the Parliainen
Northern Ireland . . . the sup
authority of the Parliamen
Westminster shall remain un;

ted and undiminished over all

sons, matters and things
Northern Ireland]." If theiyrag
one thing which lias united La-
and Tory at Westminster, it

,

desire to leave that section ga . -o
irig dust as long as possible.-; - ’

During all the long exposui
.

Ulster injustice in the Sixties.- jv
Parliamentary question at , w
minster was turned aside on
grounds that “by convention’,..,,
“internal affairs" of Nort!
Ireland should not be discu; ?

v

During the 1964 election, Hs
Wilson saw Sir Alec Douglas-Hi
about to appear on a TV prograi
beamed at Northern Ireland,
off his own tie and put on
which bore the Red Hand of Ul
Wilson was amazed at even
trifling and symbolic a bread
the tradition of separateness.

“

politician who wants to get invo
with Ulster," he muttered. “ oj

to have his head examined.”
Throughout 1968, Wilson i

aged to minimise bis entanglen
with Terence O’Neiil’s probli
although he concurred in

O’Neilfs reforms of Novem
1968, and in the appointmen
Lord Cameron's Commission,
after the fail of O'Neill, it bee
steadily plainer that the Bri
Government was going to
deeply involved.

It seems reasonable to look
evidence that some major del
took place within the Lab
Government at this point. We b
not, however, been able to find i

There does not seem to have b

a Cabinet meeting which
devoted entirely to Irish questi
until after the troops went in
August, 1969) and Labours po
is well described in the words
a civil servant. “ We chose
least disturbing option every tin

he said.

TERENCE O’NEILL’S CALK
was that of a decently com pet

Westminster Tory, which is w
he set out to be before he beca
king fish in the more limi

Stormont pool.
He was succeeded by an hono

able, but politically simpler m
his distant cousin James Chichesl

Clark. Conceivably, relations w
Westminster would have be

better had tbe “professions
Faulkner won. but Faulkner 1

by one vote: a result wh
instances the effect of personal

in Ulster politics.
Even though it was the wi

drawal of Chichester-Clark^ st

port which finally brought 0'N<

down, O'Neill still voted for

cousin against Faulkner. It v

clone not for family loyalty or i

reasons of state, but simply becai

“Jimmy had only been trying

bring me down for six wee!

Brian had been trying for *

years."
The authority of the old O "Ne

Government had been destroy

during a long winter of the reprt

sion of marches and demonstratio
designed to advertise the gri£

ances of the minority. The autiic

ity of the new Government nc

faced the summer season of Oranj

marches, designed to exalt tl

supremacy of the majority. Mg
than one newspaper speculated th

continued on neri page
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A PERSPECTIVE
ON ULSTER
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' |rf from preceding page

**:. 4 ?^ tai?
r *orce w°uld soon

,
*'

ft pome into play, and it was
V* V difficult to anticipate the

./ ijgs There remained, all the
complacency in both

.£=* and Westminster.
C-tr- a§&ere already British troops

- /L'SpSnp* Ireland, but they were
*; l troops, not engaged in^own riots. Their head-

, -r
,

’?A
'as in Lisburn, in pleasant

~‘®imntry worlds away from

§
,

r Belfast slums. Never
when General Sir Ian
arrived on July 9 to take

:
r-P'r^nimand as GOC Northern

smelt trouble in the air

day. Freeland met
:r-Clark and Anthony Pea-
•ad of the RUC. The first

... igc parades, the Boyne
”..ons in Deny, were just
/it hours away. Violence

: i mounting for the past
\jcks: rival crowds, savage

. sporadic punch-ups. Yet
... er-Clark and Peacocke
worried. There would be
ble. they told Freeland.
marches never caused

/'arc has been no lack of
'

".o explain later that Free-
i not ** the right general
job —whoever that un-

. aragon may have been

—

as well be said that he
.
have been one of the few

"in the Ulster scene who
riod to pretend the diifi-

lid not exist. But in face
lont’s optimism, there was
be could do except warn
11.

?r Freeland nor any other
soldipr seems to have been
enthusiastic about the
that a military presence

»«?tnre communal peace to
but the one thing they
tq of was that an inade-

t Pitary presence would be
us.

md had just 2.400 gamson
in the province, and half

'

i were tied up guarding
•atinns because of the
bombs. Stilt Ulster in

of Defence reckoning
»ohind the Far East the
Armv and the Strategic
in the oueue for reinforce-
“ V’bv they realise
*>n the brink of civil war?

"

?eiand to one of his staff

fuly 12 the Orangemen
1 in twenty places through-
er. including Londonderry,
a city of seething neurosis,
morning of July 13. 1969.
le police were scarcely able
the two communities apart.

our agrees

troops, but

h strings
DAYS LATER, THE
Government began to
A rising young minister,

attersley, was summoned to
ime Minister's room at the
of Commons.
on explained that be bad
d a Government reshuffle in
iber, but meanwhile tbe
e Secretary, Denis Healey,
go soon into hospital. Would
siey therefore leave the De-
nt of Employment and Pro-
ty at once, and go to
:e as Healey’s deputy? His
isk would be to make ready
ie possible use of British
in Ulster.
obvious step, after the dis-

ices of July 12, was to ban all

r parades in the province.
Id hardly be said to be un-
ratic after the bans imposed
il Rights marches, and it was
that the RUC’s capacity to
in order was now vestigial.

2 Wilson and Healey fav-
a ban. But Ulster was firstly

esponsibility of the Home
ary, James Callaghan. He
to Chichester-Clark, and re-

1 that the Ulster Premier
fall from power if he had

icel the Orange marches still

ne. Reluctantly, the Cabinet
d to the marches, and this
0 become a familiar mechan-
a British government agree-
1 follow a policy which it did
ivour, but which was thought
sary to protect an Ulster
ier from his “ supporters.”
> alternatives were to accept
• Premier, perhaps some such
tive as Craig—or to impose

rule from Westminster.
; is conflicting testimony about
seriously and in what terms
• rule was discussed by
ir.

i Ministry of Defence calcu-

on the basis that direct rule

mean military rule, if the
r civil service refused to co-

.te. That would require some
0 troops. Denis Healey,
ling with NATO commitments,
that was “ impossible.”
e real reasons against direct
were perhaps less concrete,
nnan and Jenkins lectured
'abinet on the lessons of Irish

ry. “If there is one thing I

learnt,” said Jenkins, “it is

the English cannot run
nd.” “ It was damned easy to

Makarios to the Seychelles/*
Callaghan, recalling Cyprus,

t damned hard to get him back
i."

>st of the Labour Government
ission towards the end of July
ed on a technical question:
mine that troops were to go
ie aid of the civil power, on
: basis should thev do so? The
Lion of what civil power they

ought to be aiding was never really
faced.

Sir Elwyn Jones and the law
officers produced a ” minimum
answer " which raised as few prin-

ciples as possible. The soldiers

should go in as “common law
constables.”

On July 30<31. 1969. the
Labour Cabinet held a two-day
meeting to wrap up business
before the summer holidays. Wil-
son and Callaghan were given
authority to give Chichester-Clark
troops if he asked for them. The
“strings" would be worked oui
later.

TWO DAYS LATER the conse-
quences or Labour's ambiguous
formula began to work themselves
out on the Ulster streets. On
August 2 an Orange march
paraded past tbe block of Catholic
Hats, near Belfast city centre, which
arc ironically named Unity Flats.
At the height of the riot that fol-

lowed, when it looked as though
two police stations might be over-
run. the Belfast police commis-
sioner, Arthur Wolseley, called
troops to his aid.

For a few hours about sixty
men of the First Queen’s, plus a
tactical HQ unit, were actually
stationed at police headquarters in

East Belfast. But Freeland ordered
them back to barracks before the
fact came out, and the August 3
message log of 39th Brigade (the
Ulster force) makes dear the
reason, and the Army’s interpreta-
tion of the formula:
“ NO QUESTION OF COMMITTING
TROOPS UNTIL ALL METHODS
EXHAUSTED BY THE POLICE.”
Wolseley and his chief, Pea-

cocke, questioned Freeland. Did
“ all methods ” mean that the police
had to call out the B-Specials
before the Army would move?

It did.

Even the RUC men were taken
aback. Did Westminster not realise
that the effect calling the B-men
into Belfast would Have on the
Catholics?
As one of Freeland's own officers

not long afterwards referred to the
B-Specials as “a trigger-happy
bunch of sportsmen,” there could
be no doubt how he felt. But all

he could do was repeat his orders.
The consequence of the British
Government’s position was that
before troops could go in, the Stor-
mont Government must be forced
into an assault that the Catholics
would neither forgive nor forget.

In the words of one of Its mem-
bers, the policy of the Labour
Government amounted to “doing
anything to avoid direct rule.” Yet
during the week before the
Apprentice Boys’ march,- the

London newspapers were full of
stories suggesting the exact
opposite.

The Financial Times, on August
6, was quite unambiguous: “ British

troops would only be used to restore
law and order in Ulster if the

Northern Ireland Government first

agreed to surrender its political

authority to Westminster.
The journalists were reporting

with perfect accuracy the informa-
tion which Harold Wilson was feed-

ing into the political lobby system.

“Harold," recollected a Whitehall
civil servant, “ was huffing and
puffing about 1 not being a rubber
stamp for Stormont \”

This was a last-minute attempt
to bluff the crisis away, the theory
being, apparently, that if the Ulster

Cabinet read in the newspapers
that Labour policy was the opposite

of what it really was, then they
might be frightened to ask for

troops, and might therefore ban
the Apprentices’ parade.

But it is not easy to bluff men
who are playing for political sur-

vival. On Friday, August 8,

Chichester-Clark had an angry ses-

sion with Callaghan at the Horae
Office. Chichester-Clark was de-

manding reserves of CS gas and
Army helicopters: Callaghan, sup-

posedly, was “ explaining the facts

of life ” to the Ulster Premier.
“Jimmy more or less told Cal-

laghan to stuff it," said Chichester-

Clark’s brother Robin, who sits as

a Westminster Unionist MP.

August ’69:

petrol bombs

begin to flare
Over the weekend of August 9/

10, the Stormont Cabinet learnt

that despite Callaghan’s sermonis-

ing, they would not lose their in-

dependence if they called in British

troops. The only lasting result of

this episode was to convince tbe

Ulstermen that Whitehall only

rarely meant what tt said, and on

Monday, August 11, the Stormont
Cabinet met and ratified their

decision, to let the Apprentices hold

their parade.
The decision set off a series of

complex and often violent inter-

actions in Deny, Belfast and White-

hall. The week of August 11/16
was when the British public sud-

denly came face to face with the

fact that there was a part of Britain

where politics could kill

The sheer savagery of the streets

was conveyed at the time by tele-

vision and newspapers. What was
harder to distinguish, let alone con-

vey, in the bloodstained jumble of

events, was the sequence that pre-

cipitated British power into Ulster.

THE APPRENTICE BOYS’PARADE
on August 12, 1969, was not signi-

ficantly more “provocative” than
others in previous years. But to

discuss it in degrees of provocation

is to imply that it is, like a
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Londonderry 1971: A group of Provisional IRA gunmen give a freelance photographer a rare opportunity to take pictures

students’ demonstration in Eng-
land, a basically pacific event
which may on occasion be taken
over by wild spirits.

The Apprentices’ parade is a

matter of solid citizens celebrating

their continued enjoyment of some-
thing which they hold to be re-

quired for their survival: namely
political hegemony over their

Catholic fellow-citizens.

It therefore assumed on August
12 its normal form of 5,000 men
wearing bowler hats (tbe Orange
“ uniform ”) marching along the

walls of Derry, which enclose the

old Protestant town and look down
upon the impoverished Catholic

Bogside. They were accompanied

by bands and banners, and sang

The Boyne and other anti-Cathol:c

songs.

As they went some people in the
parade threw pennies down into

the impoverished Catholic Bogside.

In August 1969, after nearly ten

months of intense political excite-

ment, the Bogsiders were not pre-

pared to take insults quietly. It

is not clear to us when pennies
were replaced by stones, nor from
which side the first stone came.
What matters is that violence

was implicit and that the moment
it erupted it assumed a pattern
•which the police could not contain.

Hie Catholics began to build

barricades across the entrances to

the Bogside. On the roofs of flats

and houses, children were put to
work making crates of petrol

bombs. The RUC drew up on the
perimeter of the Bogside, and be-

hind them tbe old city was full of
gangs of Protestant youths anxious
to follow the police into the Bog-
side and teach the Catholics a
lesson.
On Tuesday night, and through-

out Wednesday violence assumed
a ritual form. RUC constables,

armed with batons and riot shields,

made charge after charge into the
Bogside. Each time they were
repelled by rocks and petrol bombs.
From the police viewpoint, this

was an attempt to restore authority
in the face of hooliganism. In the
view of the Bogside it was simple
self-defence. Samuel Devenney
had died three weeks earlier: with
his example in mind, it was not
necessary to be a radical, but only
an ordinary family man to want
to make sure that there was not
another RUC “punitive expedi-
tion ” into the Bogside.
Throughout Wednesday the

attempt to subdue the Bogside con-

tinued, with the police becoming
more disorganised.
There is no doubt that during

the rioting tbe Republican tricolour

was flying from several Bogside
buildings. To Protestant opinion
throughout Ulster, it seemed
obvious that the province was
facing a Fenian insurrection.

The next afternoon, as the wind
shifted and began to Wow CS gas
back into the city's Protestant area,

the order went out from the new
Prime Minister in Stormont to

mobilise the B Specials.

Almost at once these armed and
scarcely trained men- began to

mingle with Protestant mobs who
were burning shops in the outlying

Catholic pocket of Bishop Street.

There would have been a xerocious

clash between the Specials an
t
d the

Bogsiders. if events had continued

on this course.

But at 3.30, half-an-hour after

the caH went out for the B-men,

Chichester-Clark had called Down-
ing Street and said that his police

could no longer guarantee order

in Derry. At the same time a letter

from the police chief Peacocke con-

veyed the same formula to an un-

surprised General Freeland.

It was a call—this time unavoid-

able—for British troops.

Northern Ireland’s permanent
garrison was not in great strength

because earlier that month one of

the four battalions had been sent

to Kenya. But the police admission

that order could no longer be main-

tained meant they bad to be com-
mitted at once. At 5 pm that day
—Thursday, August 14, 1969—the

first truckloads of soldiers began

rumbling, across the River Foyle in-

to Deny.

AS THE POLICE DEPARTED,
the Bogsiders cheered. There could

be no doubt that the RUC with-

drawal was a short-term Catholic

victory, nor that the news of that

cheer reached Belfast the same
evening. In Derry, of course, a
Catholic victory is always possible,
for the Catholics have a local

majority and easy access to the
border with the Republic. In Bel-
fast, the Catholics are outnumbered
and hemmed into their ghettoes:
traditionally, the Belfast Catholics
have been held hostage for the good
behaviour of others elsewhere.

And on Thursday night, the
traditional mechanism went into
action in Belfast

The sending of troops into Derry
was bound to shatter the last

remnants of civil order in Belfast.
Because the B-men had to be
mobilised before there could be a
call to the military, the Catholics,

in genuine fear, would start to
barricade the Fails and Ardoyne
ghettoes. Because it meant a defeat
for the RUC, it would provoke
Protestant attacks on the Catholic
areas, in which the police would
be likely to get involved.

Whatever the trigger, there can
be no doubt of the ferocity of the
violence which reached its apex
in Belfast on the night of August
14/15, 1969. Before it was ex-

tinguished, ten civilians had been
killed .and 145 civilians and four
policemen wounded by gunfire.

The RUC was in an anxious
mood. According to Deputy Com-
missioner Bradley, intelligence
sources said the IRA had plans
to pick off selected officers with
sniper fire.

(In fact, it was not until October
that the first RUC man was killed,

and then it was by a Protestant
gunman.)
The events of August 14/15 in

Belfast are known in Catholic
mythology as “ the pogrom ", a
misuse of history as severe as any
Protestant rubbish about the
Revolution Settlement. The Scar-
man transcripts disclose nothing
akin to the Turkish massacre of the
Armenians: they do disclose, how-
ever, the RUC using firearms with
such freedom as to quite disqualify
it from being called a police force.
And the circumstances in which
Shoreland armoured cars with
Browning machine guns came into
play were certainly such as to pro-
vide the seeds for myth.
The Shorelands—unarmed—had

first been brought on to the Bel-
fast streets to control rioting on
Tuesday. On Wednesday morning
Anthony Peacocke, head of the
RUC. had consulted with Arthur

Wolseley, the Commissioner for

Belfast, and Wolseley’s deputy,
S. J. Bradley. An immediate order
was placed for ten more Shore-
lands. This decision was certainly

Peacocke’s, as evidence before
the Scarman Tribunal shows. But
the decision was also taken to arm
the existing Shorelands with .30

calibre Browning machine guns,

and this no one is prepared to ack-

nowledge.
Bradley told the Tribunal that

he and Wolseley recommended to

Peacocke that the guns—normally
kept to border skirmishes—should
be fitted. Peacocke said he could
not remember being asked to take
such a decision. They were, how-
ever, fitted, and several inexperi-

enced crews were assembled to
man them.

Troops enter

Belfast ami

myth is born
A Browning machine-gun of this

sort has a range of about two miles,
and fires ten high-velocity bullets

eveiy. second. It is a sophisticated
weapon of war, unsuited for riot

control in a crowded city.

Around midnight on August 14,

there was a battle near the Divis

Street section of the Falls Road.
Here, a complex of post-war flats

and maisonettes overlooks a mass
of Victorian terraces. It is a

Catholic area.

A mob from the Protestant
Shankiil Road, slightly to the north,

had come down to attack the
St ComgaU’s Catholic School on
Falls Road near the Divis Flats.

Shots were being exchanged, both
Catholics and Protestants were
being wounded, and just as a de-

tachment of three Shorelands
arrived a Protestant civilian named
Herbert Roy was shot.

The police believed that there
was at least one man shooting from
tbe Divis Flats. In the opinion of
District Inspector Cushley, in
charge there, it would have been
correct for the Shorelands to fixe

at the flats, if they could see an
“identifiable target." This, even
though innocent people in the flats

would be endangered. One such

THE DIVIDED CITY

Roman Catholic

Belfast: the critical religious divisions

person was a nine-year-old boy
named Patrick Rooney, who was
sheltering in his bedroom.
Head-Constable Gray first told

the armoured car crews they could
open fire. To judge from his

evidence, Gray was under consider-

able pressure. “ People were shout-
ing, ' A man is dying, a man is

dying. What are you going to do?
’ ”

(Hie man was Herbert Roy, bleed-

ing to death on the pavement.)
Gray's suggestion was that the
armoured cars might fire over
people’s heads: Inspector Cushley
amplified this by saying they could
engage “identifiable targets.”

Exactly how the cars came to

open fire, and what they thought
they were firing at, is not clear from
the evidence of the crews—who
appeared at the Scarman Tribunal
under, code-names. One man
thought there was a machine-gun-
ner By the Divis Flats. Another
saw a grenade-thrower. It was
quite clear, however, from subse-
quent investigation that at least

eight bursts of Browning fire hit

the Divis flats. The guns cannot
in practice fire fewer than five

rounds in a burst
Four bullets entered Patrick

Rooney’s bedroom, and blew half
his head away.

It should, of course, be said that
of the six people killed on that
night, several were Protestants like
Herbert Roy. But they were killed
in Catholic areas: in other words,
they were not killed by Catholic
mobs going into Protestant dis-

tricts. And indeed, where police
guns and batons did drive tbe
Qatholics off the streets, they were
followed over and over again by
Protestant mobs setting fire to
houses. By Friday morning, around
150 houses, nearly all Catholic, had
been destroyed by fire.

THE FLOW OF EVENTS NOW
began to submerge both Army and
politicians. When his troops went
into Derry, General Freeland
realised they would have to cover
Belfast, too. But he told Whitehall
that he was so short of men that
they would have to be deployed
with exceptional care for any hope
of success: at least thirty-six hours
would be required. The Vice-Chief
of the General Staff, Ueut-Gen
Fitzgeorge-Ralfour, agreed, and the
Home Secretary was told that the
troops would go into Belfast on
Saturday, August 16.

But at noon on Friday, August 15,
Callaghan had a Press briefing
scheduled. With the morning
papers carrying the news of the
burning of Belfast, he could hardly
have cancelled it. Callaghan badly
needed something to say. “ Gentle-
men,” he announced. “ the troops
are going into Belfast."

FREELAND GOT THE NEWS OF
this abrupt acceleration of the
move into Belfast when he hap-'
pened to tune in to BBC radio’s
World at One news programme.
Fitzgeorge-Balfour and Roy Hat-
tersley, the Army Minister, heard
at the same time, and there was
an argument of no small propor-
tions which culminated in this

exchange:
FlTZGEORGE - BAUOUR (Opposing
the move): As an old soldier, let

me tell you that time spent on
reconnaissance is never wasted.
Hattersley: As a young politi-

cian, let me tell you that when the
Home Secretary says troops are
going into Belfast, troops are going
into Belfast

Two hours later, the soldiers

were desperately trying to get in

between the two communities, but
without any certainty where one
ended and the other began. “We
couldn't have been worse off," said
Freeland. The Army was going in
too late to save the Catholics from
the attacks of the night before, too
early to be prepared against future
attacks, and too thin on the ground
to be effective. Out of the con-
fusion, another Catholic myth was
born.

On Friday night, a reinforcement
battalion landed at Aldergrove and
drove straight to the Crumlin Road
—but they were too late. That
afternoon Protestant workers had
crossed into the fringes of the Falls

jhetto to bum more Catholic

louses in Bombay Street. The
Army, it was said, nad stood by and
let it happen. The truth was that

the handful of Welsh soldiers who
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were in the vicinity did not have-

the slightest idea what was going
on.

Despite incidents like this, which
were exploited only much later,

there were numerous reports about
the gratitude with which the
Catholics were receiving the troops,
especially in Derry. And it is no
doubt true that the incursion cut
short an offensive which certainly

some Protestants were prepared to
see claim many more Catholic lives.
“ If it hadn't been for the ing
British Army ’’ complained one
Unionist statesman to the former
Prime Minister, now Lord O’Neill,
“ we would have killed a thousand
of them by Saturday.”
There is no doubt about the

bitterness of some Protestant
reaction. (It was not the Catholics,

but Ian Paisley who first compared
the British Army to the SS). And
this, together with some fine

reforming rhetoric from James
Callaghan, concealed for a time the
underlying reality: that when the
Labour Government sent troops to

aid “the civil power” in Ulster,

they sent them to support the
Orange supremacy. In at least one
quarter, the truth was realised.

Aboard the Thames houseboat
which is his London residence.
Captain Lawrence Orr, leader of
the Unionist MPs at Westminster
and Grand Master of the Grand
Orange Council of the World, said;
“ We’re getting the troops, and
we’re getting them without strings.”

A FEW DAYS AFTER BRITAIN,
entered its most significant military-
commitment for a generation, there
was a meeting at which the Labour
Cabinet solemnly asked themselves
if there might not be some Oxford
academics who could perhaps
advise them on Northern Irish
affairs. The depth of Ministerial
innocence was profound: it is gen-'
erally held that until 1969 the last*
ministerial presence in the pro-
vince had been Labour’s 1964 Home
Secretary, Sir Frank Soskice, and
that for one afternoon.
• Yet the Labour Government,
chiefly through the presence of
James Callaghan, managed to give
the impression of being more or
less in control of Ulster. This is

something that tbe Tories have
failed to do, but in retrospect this
has more to do with the fact that
Labour were lucky to lose the
General Election before the new
season of Orange marches began,
and before the emergence, late
in the drama, of the IRA gunmen.

Outflanked by

Wilson on the

B-Speclals
The truth is that Labour’s policy

on Ulster was short-term and limi-
ted in objectives. The Cabinet
formed a Northern Ireland Com-
mittee which included Wilson, Cal-
laghan, Healey, Jenkins and Lord
Gardiner. But it was concerned
in the main with “ sorting out the
endless disputes between Freeland
and the police or between the
Ministry of Defence and the Home
Office”

;

Labour reformed the police and
announced social reforms. But
what is now seen as the central
issue, the Protestant monopoly of
Power at Stormont, was never
tackled: and to be fair nobody in
public life in England was urging
Labour to tackle it. “We ought
to have got

-

round to it early in
1970, but the Election came and
we missed our chance,” one of the
Ministers involved has reflected to
us.

Labour made two other errors
with whose consequence the Tories
have had to live. First, they over-
estimated their own capacity to
force on the Stormont Government
the need to make reforms which
would be really meaningful,
quickly, to the Catholic population.
Second, they underestimated the
extent to which the very fact of the
military presence, even in a
“ peace-keeping ” role, might itself
corrode the trust of the community

continued'on neat page
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and leave the way open for the
ruthless exploitation of new senses
of grievance.

Indeed, the first tangible result

of Labour policy was a misunder-
standing which almost destroyed
the authority of James Chichester-
Clark, their supposed agent of
reform.
On August 19, 1969, James

Chichester-Clark, escorted by Brian
Faulkner, went to London for a
five-hour bargaining session with
Harold Wilson. James Callaghan
and Denis Healey. The outcome
was the famous Downing Street
Declaration.” which committed
both governments to reform in

housing, employment and civil

liberties. But it turned out that

what was not written down was
what really mattered.

Discussing strategy before the
meeting. Chichester-Clark,

Faulkner and Robert Porter, the
new Ulster Minister for Home
Affairs, had realised that Labour
would want the B-Specials dis-

banded. They also agreed that it

would he political suicide to agree.

They devised a scheme, and
. when ‘ the B-men came up.
Chichester-Clark sprang it. Why
not. he proposed, put both the
police and the E-Specials under
Army command? —

“ I think you could fairly say.”
.he reported later. “ that a pin

.. might have been heard to drop.”
The three Labour men retired to

' consider this suspicious surrender:

_

when they returned, accepting it.

Chichester-Clark thought that he
was home. He- agreed to their sug-
gestion that tire B-Specials should
also be “ phased out ” of riot

.
control.

The meeting broke lip just as

JTX's News at Ten was beginning,
and Wilson went on at once to

announce ihat " the B-Speciais are

being phased out.”' Horrified

viewers in Lister tcok this to mean
disbandmenl—which was exactly
v.bat it did mean in the mind of
Denis Healey £.1 least.

Ol course, it was not what
Chichciter-Clar1

: had in mind. But
he was at the other end of the
studio, and he did not hear wha:
Wilson wss saying. Therefore,
when he followed Wilson on to the
programme and muttered a few
standard sentiments, ho appeared
to acquic-sce in the destruction of

the E-men. Me had no idea what
he had done—?r what had been
done to him—until he landed at

Belfast Airport in the early hours
and was met by his incredulous
wife, who had ‘watched the pro-

gramme.
At once, a reeling of doom over-

came Chichester-Clark. In retro-

spect, he feels that he never really

recovered from the damage the
episode did him. He just about
-managed to quell the inevitable
revolt among the Stormont Union-
ists by handing out assurances on
the future of the E-men, but in

the Downing Street talks he had
agreed to the idc-a that Lord Hunt
should be appointed to look into

-the organisation of the Ulster

police.
When, on October 10, 1969. Lord

Hunt reported, and recommended
that the P-nien indeed be dis-

banded. it merely seemed that

Chichester-Clark had been party to

a plot.

B3B.-W*

THE HUNT REPORT CAME AS AN
appalling shock to Protestant
opinion, because moreover it recom-
mended that the regular RUC
should be sweepingly reformed and
disarmed. Its release on a Friday

..... _ J : «. Ci
night was admirably timed to_ fit

in with the weekly rhythms of Bel-

fast violence ( a mistake which has
not been repeated), and it evoked
riots from the Protestant ShankiU
mob as bad as anything since 1922.

An RUC inspector was killed: no
policeman, surely, could die a more
ironic death than to be shot down
by a mob protesting against dis-

armament of his own force. But
the most potent thing about these

riots was the manner in which the

Army put them down. It illus-

trates, outside the Catholic con-

text, the effects which follow when
an army is pressed into service as

a police force.

The Army claimed later that the

rioters fired more than 1.000 rounds
from weapons which included a

machine-gun and several sub-

machine-guns. Even if that figure

is a little high, there can be no
doubt that the ShankiU riots were
a considerable affray. Equally,

there is no doubt that the Army’s
reaction was vigorous. “ We gave

them a bloody nose,” said Freeland.
The heartiness of that euphem-

sra begins to convey the difference

etween civilian ana military scales

f violence, for the “ bloody nose
”

mounted to two Protestants shot

ead by Army marksmen, and a

urge number injured.

Edward Bawman, a 32-year-old

'lumber's mate, was one of the

ajured. Bawman and two friends
?ere among those accused in court
f disorderly behaviour. An Army
ergeant said that he had seen

bree men throwing stones: when
bey flew down a side street, he
/as ordered to pursue and arrest
hem.
Bawman said in court that he

nd the other two had been talking
utside his house when soldiers
harged down the street. They
ed indoors to avoid trouble,
ieconds later the soldiers burst
n, and the evidence of violence

.as not arguable: Bawman had a
roken arm, and at the hearing
nother was still in hospital with
fractured skull.
“ They beat us and beat us and

>eat us," he said. The case against

ri r

Bawman and his friends was dis-

missed because the magistrates
could find no clear pattern in the
evidence, except that violence had
clearly been used and the accused
men had been the recipients.

The ruggedness of the military
approach to law and order was one
thing. There were also signs that
its application might be arbitrary:
a point which can be made by loot-
ing at some of the cases in which
evidence was given bv Sergeant
William Power of the Third
Battalion, Light Infantry.

Sergeant Power, clearly an out-
standing soldier, won the BEM for
his courage during the ShankiU
riots. He gave evidence in at least
a dozen cases—mostly charges of
disorderly behaviour—arising from
them. In four, convictions were
overturned on appeal, when
striking inconsistencies emerged
from Armv evidence.

The Army gets

down the

deliberately lying. What they d<
suport is the reasoned complain^
of a senior police officer that “ th$
Army quite often had no idea who
they had arrested, when or where.”
This is scarcely surprising, for

soldiers are not trained to make
arrest and note evidence. As a
result the Army can be used for
community pacification only with
certain clear risks to relations be-
tween the community and the
Executive, something that few
people in or out of Whitehall had
taken on board in 1969. Mr Enoch
Powell emphasised the point in a
speech yesterday, but even now it

sounds perverse.
In 1969 the relations thus put at

risk were between the Protestant
and the ruling power. It was not
until the start of this year that the
corrosive impact of the Army began
to bear upon the Catholics.

The British Army is composed
of decent, honourable and well-
trained men, but given this intrinsic
unsuitability for the job it is irre-

levant to say that “ no other army
could have shown such restraint,’

or to compare it favourably with
American behaviour in Vietnam.
Towards the end of 1969 there were
several behind-the-scenes disputes
about this basic question, between
General Freeland and Sir Arthur
Young, the City of London police-

man sent out, after the Hunt
Report, to take over the RUC from
Anthony Peacocke and civilianise it

Freeland's original orders in
August had been "to command and
task ” the RUC as well as the Army.
Young, when he arrived, got that
changed, though he had to
threaten resignation, and Free-
land’s responsibility became to
“co-ordinate” Army and police.

Young and Freeland did not always
see eye to eye on what this meant
but there was no direct way to
resolve conflicts, because the
British Government was similarly

divided. Healey ran the Army,
Callaghan ran the police, and
Callaghan, jealous of the Home
Office’s role, saw to it that plans
for a joint Ulster Department were
scrapped.

In theory, difficulties should
have been solved at Stormont's
Joint Security Committee, chaired
by Robert Porter, with Freeland
and Young as its most powerful
members. But Freeland had been
given sole charge of “ security
operation” by the Downing Street
Declaration, and be felt that this
entitled him to mount road-blocks,
searches, vehicle curfews and the
like without necessarily consulting
the committee.

dominated by Jim Sullivan of the

IRA.
the Army had arrived in August
and separated the two communi-

on Saturday, September 6, Free- ties, it had “expelled
land himself went to the upstairs - from the Catholic
room of St. Jeter’s Presbytery on
the Falls Road to meet Fr Murphy,
a businessman named Tom Conaty
(another Peace Council contact),
Jim Sullivan himself and what
Murphy called "six or eight good
men and true,” who accompanied
Sullivan.

Disastrously, in the Army view,
news of the meeting reached Tony
Geraghty of The Sunday Times, and
next day we carried a report that
the Army was negotiating with the
IRA. It was one of those hard cases

the police
areas. These

were the famous “ no-go ” areas
behind the barricades, with which
Ian Paisley made such play.

Since the Army had expelled the
police from the Falls, said the
Unionists, the Army must some-
how' put them back. The truth
was that the RUC had not patrolled
the Falls area for five years,
except in pairs of armed ’Land
Rovers—indeed, in the days of
Home Affairs Minister Craig they
had close a station in the Falls, just
as in the Bogside of Derry.. But

where a true report has unhappy although Freeland, Young and
consequences. That night, there Porter all knew this, none of them
was a Protestant riot in Belfast, and could say it publicly.

There was the case of Cyril
Brinkley, a labourer aged thirty-one.

Sergeant Power said that about
midnight he saw Brinkley come
forward from a crowd of about 800
and throw a petroJ bomb. Power
said he had then dashed forward
and arrested Brinkley.

Brinkley told, in detail, a differ-

ent story ‘which the magistrate did
not believe but the higher court
did:

After watching Match of the Day
on television, I was out for a walk
annut midnight when I heard some-
one say that a man had been shot.
I went to Mansfield Street, where I
saw a man who I knew lying on
the ground.

I took a white cloth and eventu-
ally reached the ShankiU Road,
where I went up to a military barri-
cade and asked if I could phone for
an ambulance ... I was told to shut
up. The next thing I new I was
lying on the ground. My face was
busted, also my right eye. . . . The
nearest I ever got to a petrol bomb
was seeing them on TV.
When we subsequently checked

the Army log for that night, Octo-
ber 11/12, we found corroboration
for Brinkley’s story.

v

Such incidents do not remotely
justify Ian Paisley^ claim at the
time 'that the British Army was
emulating the SS. They do. not
show that Sergeant Power Wa?

on Monday, September 8,
Chichester-Clark had to go on tele-
vision and say that the barricades
were an act of defiance, and must
come down in twenty-four hours.
Both Army and Catholic leaders

were horrified, and everyone began
to play for time. The idea came up
of a delegation to Callaghan, ana
after hasty factional debate, a
formidable team was assembled:
Conaty and Murphy of the Peace
Council; Paddy Devlin and Paddy
Sullivan, both MPs in the Catholic
minority at Stormont; Gerry Fitt,
a colleague at Stormont and also
the Westminster IIP for Belfast
West; Jim Sullivan from the CCDC
(or the IRA) and a lawyer named
Jim McSparren. Callaghan agreed
to see this gathering at 2 pm on
Thursday, and in the meantime the
threat of barricade removal was
held over.
The meeting lasted seven hours.

Callaghan said that he couldn’t see
Sullivan, because of the rumpus
over The Sunday Times story, so
Sullivan and Paddy Kennedy
repaired to the Irish Club.
(According to Conaty. they later
came back secretly to meet
Callaghan in his ante-room.) Agree-
ment was reached, with Callaghan's
personal assurance that if the barri-

cades came down there would be
soldiers at each end of every
street to prevent Protestant incur-
sions.

The weekend was spent trying
to sell this deal to the rest of the
CCDC, in the face of obstruction
from men like Billy McKee and
Francis Card, who were soon to
emerge as leaders of the Provi-
sional IRA. On Monday, when the
Army was getting desperate, Fr
Murphy had to call in his bishop.
Dr Philbin, to work over the CCDC
leadership.

Just before midnight. Brigadier

The first task was to somehow
win the Catholics’ confidence, and
Young’s policy was simply to talk
to anyone. Seated beneath tri-

colour flags, listening to beery
Republican songs. Young got an
ovation from the Central Citizens’
Defence Committee above a bar in

the Lower Falls, and if he heard
the sound of previous RUC chiefs
revolving in their graves he gave
no sign.

The method scarcely commended
itself to Protestant opinion, and in
mid-October, 1969, with Young in

fined a baton charge, in RUC terms,

as “each policeman drawing his

baton, and striking the nearest
member of the public ”) but aiso

under strength, out of date, and
demoralised by having been placed
under Army command.
"It was easy enough to restore
formal independence, and with a
little more difficulty the RUC was
persuaded to drop the distinction

of being the only armed police force

in Britain.
But to get the force back in

charge of the streets was another
matter. Here. Freeland effectively

had the final say, and he neither

agreed with Young’s optimism
about the RUC changes, nor saw
the argument that the Army’s pre-

sence on the streets actually

hindered further RUC improve-
ment.
The Army thought RUC staff

work semi-literate (“You couldn't

get them to number paragraphs,"

said one of Freeland’s officers,

“because they used to write like

Mark Twain-^-start a new para-
graph when you feel like a
drink”), and they thought its in-

telligence was years out of date.

But basically they considered the
RUC as not really a police force

at all. but an undisciplined para-
military body.

group reported in the early days

of January, 1970, that it was time

to make an end of Special Powers,

at least in the form In which it

stood.

The Act, they said, was demon-

strably despotic, and much of it

meaningless, or unenforceable, or

Doth. Some especially useless addi-

tions had been made during the

Craig regime: membership of “ Re-

publican clubs” had been made
illegal, and the sale of the IRA
paper, the United Irishman, had
been proscribed.

The first was unenforceable,

there being no sensible way of
defining a Republican club. The
second was bigotry, since on the
whole the United. Irishman (the

voice of the Official, or “ political
”

IRA) was .scarcely more ‘ inflam-

matory than such Protestant jour-

nals as the Newsletter, Belfast’s

respectable morning paper.

(An anecdote illustrates the

flavour of Newsletter thought: the
paper was, and is, fond of advocat-
ing “firm measures” to deal with

Ktlvln Brodie

Belfast 1971: Catholic housewives in militant Ballymurphy

Dyball rang Murphy, and the priest

d all right for Tues-said it looked
day morning, but not too early for

God's sake. Murphy still needed
time to explain things, to get some
sleep, and get back on the street

for the demolition.
Then
9 am.

furphy said it was too early—even
when the Bishop called, at Free-
land’s instigation, also to ask for

9 am. Murphy fell into bed at 5.30,

to be awakened at 8.30 with the
news that the Army had arrived.

When Murphy refused to come
out, the Army waited patiently till

11 am, when Dr Philbin turned
up and the demolition began. In
front of the TV cameras, the Bishop
received a long denunciation from
one of the future Provisionals, but
all the barricades were down by
Wednesday morning.
Ten days later, three Catholic

houses were burnt, and the barri-

cades went up again. This time

London for the day, Porter
announced that the police were
going back into the Falls—if neces-
sary, with military backing. Porter
was under immense back-bench
pressure at the time, because this

was just after Lord Hunt's verdict
on the B-Specials.
Trying to repair the damage.

Young spent the* next day touring
the Falls. Unfortunately, television
cameras caught him talking to

Jimmy Sullivan, the CCDC and IRA
leader. Protestant outrage was
little-soothed by the fact that the
IRA had still not yet made a single

aggressive move.
What drove Young to such risks

was shortage of time. He knew
the “ honeymoon ” with the Catho-
lics could not last while executive
power lay with Protestant Stor-

mont, and in November he pro-
posed a bold solution to Freeland.
The basic riot squad, he suggested,

should be 100-200 soldiers armed
only with batons, plus 100 police-

men similarly equipped.
Porter seized on the idea. He

wanted unarmed troops
—“batons

and gym shoes”—to accompany

The impression had been first

created when Army officers dis-

covered how the RUC had used
their armoured cars on the Falls

Road. And it was strengthened
when, at Young's request, they
cleared the RUC armoury at

Sprucefield. “ We took enough out

of there to equip a division,” said

an officer.

If the RUC cut ioose again, Free-
land feared, the Army's own knifer

edge relationship with the Catholic

minority would be imperilled.

ing party advised that out of the
Special Po
o! internment should be kept—but
Special Powers Act, only the power

instead of being dependent upon
)f tlthe signature only of the Minister

of Home Affairs, it should, under a
new Act, become possible to intro-

duce it only with the prior consent
of Parliament. Virtually everything
else, such as the right to suspend

1970-and

the calm

is deceptive

uspend
inquests, and the police right to

hold a man indefinitely on sus-

AS 1969 DREW TO A CLOSE, THE
Labour Government still managed
to maintain a confident demeanour.

picion, should be scrapped.

Apparently, Kelly and his col-

leagues feared that Labour would
want to repeal the Special Powers
Act entire: therefore, this large

series of concessions was offered
to preserve the internment power
in a usable form. If so, they over-

estimated Labour’s reforming zeal.

So extensive a remodelling of the
Act required Westminster approval:
and this Callaghan refused to give.

He was confronted with a golden
caucs weiu up a&uu. aujs tune ana gym snoes —to accompany w wumiww,

nnnortunitv to make a vesture to

E3& g~ ^cSSswwch thefiLS
Ulster dropped c

lines, but the quiet was danger

Freeland, and once more they were
removed.

THAT SUCH A RAW-EDGED
relationship between the Army and
the Catholics should have survived
through the autumn and into 1970
was an amazing feat of human rela-

tions. But the underlying danger
remained—the fact that no Army,
however well it conducts itself, is

really adapted for police work.
Arthur Young, the police chief.

continued to argue that the pre-
sence of the Army on ‘the streets
kept the tension screwed up and
made it virtually impossible to get
any civilian policing under way.
“My task,” Young used to say,

“ is to talk the police back into the
Falls,” a piece of shorthand for a
complex political problem.
The Unionist, and the general

Protestant position was that when

areas. Gradually, he believed, it

would be possible to withdraw the
soldiers.

In retrospect it looks a risk

worth the taking: it might just have
appeased Porter’s back-benchers
without alarming the Catholics.

Freeland's reaction, however, to

both original idea and elaboration
was outright refusal. “Soldiers
in riot situations,” Freeland told

the Joint Security Committee,
u must cany guns, and show they
mean business.” A man with a
gun, of course, means only one
kind of business—but in the end,

that is the business the Army is in.

Granted, Freeland had plenty to

go on apart from military conven-
tion. There was a question whether
the RUC was yet fit for such a task.

Young had arrived to find a force

which was not only partisan and
disposed to violence (he once de-

out of the head- would accept. Incredibly, he turned
it down. Rather than drafting a

ously deceptive—and perilous in

itself, for it induced a false sense
of security in the British Govern-
ment and in British public opinion.
Whitehall was congratulating itself

on the excellence of the troops’ re-

lations with the Catholic population
—which was, of course, a simple
inverse product of the fact that
relations were at that stage bad
between the Army and the Protes-
tants.

new Act, he said, would it not be
better to “ let the old Act fall into
disuse?”

It must have been a rosy future
James Callaghan saw. In which
.Special Powers could “fall into

disuse.
1

And nobody appreciated that re-
Catholics could not

supremacy re-

IN SEPTEMBER THE ARMY HAD
a signal victory in its volatile

relations with the Catholics. It got
the barricades down—by talking
with the IRA, still in its peaceful
posture.
The Unionists complained furi-

ously, and accurately, that the
Army was negotiating with the
IRA. But there was very little

choice about this, unless the Army
wanted to fight its way in and
destroy the barricades itself (which
was just what the Unionists wanted
to see).
In negotiating to get the Falls

barricade down, Freeland’s chief

of staff. Brigadier Tony Dyball, had
a certain number of contacts to
work through. On the Belfast
“ Peace Committee,” he had met a
Fails Road priest named Fr Patrick
Murphy, who had close contacts

, , _ ^ . ,

with the CCDC, which was largely Belfast 1971: burned Protestant houses m the Ardoyne

lations with the
for much longer be maintained by
friendly soldiers while the mechan-
ism of Unionist
mained.

The Downing Street Declaration
of August, 1969, had committed
both governments, in theory, to a
series of reforms. These took in

all the demands of the Civil Rights
movement, all the more of the con-
cessions O’Neill had made: fair
housing practice, new boundaries
and adult suffrage in local elec-
tions, fair employment laws, the
disarming of the RUC, the setting
up of an ombudsman system and a
civilian police council. But these
were, of course, exclusively legis-
lative reforms, which were—-hope-
fully—to be passed by an unre-
formed Stormont.

In Ulster, where a sectarian
block vote has given permanent
power to a single party, there has
always been a strong case in Ulster
for proportional representation.
One academic who, at this time,
passed on to Labour the tip that
even the IRA might consider this
a major concession, was given a
cool reception by Callaghan’s
understudy, Shirley Williams.
“Think what Jeremy Thorpe and
the Liberals would make of it,” he
was told.

Labour began to lose its sense of
urgency, and with it a grasp of the
scale of change needed. Callaghan
himself was affected by the mood.
One of his first acts after the

troops went in had been to instigate
the setting-up of reform working
parties. By the end of 1969 a small
group under the Ulster Attorney-
General, Basil Kelly, had spent four
months examining the Special
Powers Act—the keystone of the

system of supremacy.
Perhaps surprisingly,

1

Kelly’s

ANY INSTANT OF CALM IN
Ulster is enough to generate hun-
dredweights of official optimism.
People discover that the worst is

over or—more recently—that the
gunman is being mastered. One of
the clearer voices raised In tins
cause during the peaceful early
days of 1970 was that of Oliver
Wright, the diplomat who had been
serving as Harold Wilson's repre-
sentative in Ulster. As Wright’s
tour of duty ended in March, he

uUient Press conference.gave an ebul
“Cheer up!” was his message.

“ Things are better than you
think.

,r He was, of course, mis-
taken. But Britain was preoccupied
with the June 18 General Election
campaign, and its sequel in a new
Tory Government, as the balance
of tension began to change drama-
tically,in Ulster.

Wright’s successor, Ronald
Burroughs, saw at once that danger
sprang from the new series of
Protestant marches due to start in
June and the trouble began with
great promptitude on June 3, 1970,
when one of the first of the
marches was making its way back
from the City Centre along the
Crumlin Road.
The route’s march would take it

right along the southern boundary
of the Ardoyne, an isolated but
therefore militant Catholic sector.
Indeed, the march was heading for
two sensitive spots: the mouth of
Hooker Street, full of burnt-out
houses, and the Ardoyne Catholic
Church, which is cut off from its
parish by the width of the Crumlin
Road.
The colonel locally in charge got

his first intimation when he saw
the march coming up the Crumlin
Road—somehow, the police had not
told him of the route. Improvising,
he tried to divert the marchers at
Cambrai Street, a couple of hun-
dred yards before the Ardoyne

—

and found himself with two nights
of Protestant rioting.

A deeply worried Joint Security

Committee met at Stormor ; •.<

Wednesday, June 24, to consid^y
next weekend’s Protestant may
Proposed routes went past-fy?

many predictable trouble-
For example, one was aiong (

Street, which forms the nor
boundary of the Catholic Clc

This would take it right past
bay Street, burnt put in 19t
would inevitably cause fight

but the routes of Ulster mj
are difficult to change, be
each one is based on a $
closely-argued territorial
dents.
Ronald Burroughs and /

Young of the RUC' thought th

Catholic disorder. One day, a high-
iufnci-ranking British officer was si

ently annoyed to get the editor,

Cowan Watson, into a conversa-
tional corner and make him reveal

just what “ measures ” he had in

mind. At last, the astounded officer

understood Watson to suggest that
perhaps a few Catholic nostages
could be taken, and if necessary
shot. Confirming this to us later,

Watson said that he thought the

context might be that “ by trying
to be more humane now, one was
leading to greater inhumanity
later.”)

Attorney-General Kelly's work-

only course was to ban the ma
Both had excellent Catholic
tacts, and had been warned t

the Protestants were allow
march over the ground of
previous “ victories.” there
be attempts to repel
Brigadier Hudson, Freeland’.
Chief of Staff, seems to ha
c-lined to this view. But the
Minister, Major Chichester-
maintained. exactly as he hi
previous year, that his foil

would destroy him if the m;
were banned.

Freeland made the vital con
tion. He said that the Prole
would march whether lega
not. Legal marches would s

be easier to control, and aecr
to one account he told the
mittee: “It is easier to push
through the Ardoyne thai
ShankiU.” In other words,
Catholics don’t like it. they
lump it.

Freeland's attitude was tb

the end, the Army must shoi
was boss. Burroughs, as i

lomat, was more conciliator
knew that technically the Cat
had no legal right to try to

Protestant marchers, but he

understood that fear is str

than respect for legal technic.
Next .evening, after a dim

the Wellington Park
Burroughs took the Catholic 1

Tom Conaty, aside in the cai

and told him of the Security
mittee's decision. Conaty. wh
by now chairman of the CCD
organisation he had original!}

shy of because of its “ Repub'i
connections) knew th2 t this .

illegal “defenders” (ie, IRA
would offer their services 1

Catholic ghetto-dwellers: it

point which Burroughs also i

stood.
Burroughs told Conaty tb

would do all he could to g<

decision changed, and woul
his personal access to the E
Prime Minister. At mid
Burroughs got a call throu
Edward Heath, who had then
in Downing Street just eight
Burroughs told Heath that

shed over the weekend was
inevitable—unless Heath st

in and banned the Prot
marches. Heath listened i

and said that he would consu
new Home Secretary, Re:
Maudling. They decided t

nothing.

EARLY ON SATURDAY thou,
of Orangemen made their w

nips across the city towart
lankill Road, where the

Orange parade was to begin,

groups had their bands, and
singing Orange songs. (O
songs vary from the tradi

Boyne and the Sash, to more
raising freelance efforts, sue

“If guns are made for she
then skulls are made to c

w*i.-

7?-

You’ve never seen a betterr

than with a bullet in his bacfcJv.
The first trouble was st- .

between Protestant and Cai.:A *1

crowds on the Catholic Sprin;’,:-.*

Road. This led into a battle o’
1 -

nearby Ballymurphy estate bet

Catholic youths and the Army
fired numerous CS canisters
the estate, but with relatively „ „
effect. There was rioting, mo '

less severe, all over Bi

throughout the day: the Arm;
chtstretched perilously thin, ar

all 276 people were injured.
But it was the two sho

affrays which were really set

The first was in the Ardoyne.
it began when an Orange 1

marched up the Crumlin
past the burnt buildings
Hooker Street They ther

treated a little way into Pa
Street, on the Protestant sid

the road, and stoning b
between crowds on either side

Heath ushers

in the days o

Tory silence
Quite suddenly, gunfire bi

out, and there were exchanges
roughly thirty minutes. At the
three Protestants lay dead. V>

five Ardoyne men were tried i

acquitted) on murder charges,
police gave evidence that a gi

of gunmen emerged suddenly f

the mouth of Hooker Street

fired without warning into the .

testant crowd. The local !

Provisional commander is equ
adamant that the first shots c:

from the Protestant side.

The second engagement be

in the East Belfast ghetto ca

the Short Strand, or Seafo
Street, which is even smaller .

more exposed than the Ardo.

—one pocket of about 6,000 CaK
v

lies among 60,000 Protestants ‘i.

the east side of the Lagan Ri'

The key to this small area is ..

Matthew’s Church and churchys
which stands on Newtownards Rc
facing a group of tough Protest

.

streets to the north. •
•

One is Gertrude Street, wh<

.

Orange Band is famous for its z
.

and repertoire. As the band pass

St Matthew's on its way hon

someone flaunted a Tricolour fw
Seaforde Street, and the ston

began to fly. A few shots we

continued on next V°9e

•i’ll
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••• i*d /row preceding jhujc

• ;hout anybody being hart.
. ; gs died down quite sud-
; . at the scene was set for a

was. more shooting, again
. around 10 pm. Shortly
ds a Protestant group

•.set fire to the church with
. 5mbs: the sexton’s house,

was set alight. Bv this
\.;e Stormont MP. Vaddy

way there, and he went
. rant Pottinger RUC station

to ask for protection for
• - ch. He was told that the
. . as already over-stretched

cs( of the river, and noth-
i be done.

: >n the scene were the Bel-
.'gado commander of the

ml IRA. Billy McKee; the

.
: iltalion commander Billy

. id his followers; and some
' eelanees with guns. At

the lime that Kennedy
the police station. Kelly

l he approached a group
-men in the Newtownard's
d asked them to do so/ne-
about protecting the
hut they refused.
goes on that he then

lied the officer in charge
. nail army patrol, but was
Vou can ’slew in your own

; Whether ail the details of
-. exchanges are accurate is

: say, but whatever was the

;
the Ardoyne earlier, the

. en in the Short Strand
seem to have had only

: Ve intentions.
‘ nd 11 pm. Protestant
under covering fire from

;ets to the north, began to
the church with petrol
Kelly and his men, estab-
araong the gravestones,
to shoot back, and Billy

. joined in the battle, over
strongly-voiced objections,

•vas a breach of the rules
tee: in any local situation,
le chief of staff is supposed
r to the local commander.)
shooting went on until
when the Army at last

By then two Protestants
en killed: another two died
from their injuries, and
more were wounded. (As

ackers, the Protestants were
ire exposed.)
ee himself had also been
ly wounded: he and another
onal called McTlhone sud-
came face-to-face with a
ant gunman who had actu-

3t inside the churchyard,
m opened fire with a carbine.
McKee. McHhone hesitated
atal moment. The Protestant
n had faster reflexes or
nhibitions. He shot Mcllhone
h the chest.
fact that so long a gun-

battle could go on was, of course,
a simple failure by the Army in its

basic task of getting in between the
two sides. Catholic imagination
soon added new dimensions: it was
said in the Short Strand that the
Army had scaled the bridges over
the river, so that the attackers
could finish the task at leisure.
The truth was that, just as Kennedy
had been told, the Army was just
so busy in West Belfast that no
one was spare to look the other
way.

Surveying the wreckage of the
weekend, which claimed six lives
in aU, and £5Q0,Q00-worth of
damage, Ronald Burroughs said to
a friend: "That was the greatest
miscalculation I have ever seen
made in the course of my whoie
life.” But there was worse to come,
very shortly.

Maudfing: What

a bloody

awful country
THE NEW HOME SECRETARY,
Reginald Maudling, had a chance
to help retrieve things when he
arrived in Belfast the following
Tuesday, June 30, for a quick visit.

But unlike Callaghan, Maudling
could not even manage a helpfully
emollient presence. “ Tell me,
said one of those who met Maud-
ting, “ is he really as innocent as
he seems? He didn’t appear to

grasp the first thing of what was
going on.”

Maudling’s own feelings were
made clear as his plane gathered
height on the way back to London.
“ For God’s sake bring me a large
Scotch,” be said. “Wnat a bloody
awful country.**

At about the time Maudling
boarded his plane on July 1, a small
group of men approached the
occupant of 24 Balkan Street, a
terrace house in one of the maze
of streets threading the Lower Falls
Catholic enclave in the centre of
Belfast.

They were from the leadership

of the “ Official
** wing of the IRA.

(The Falls, the main Catholic
ghetto, is the homeland of the
Officials—the more aggressive

Provisionals being dominant in the
outlying areas.) The occupant of
No. 24 was an “ auxiliary, which
is to say he was not a member of
the “Officials** but that, in the
aftermath of the burnings of

August. 1969, he had volunteered
to do some arms drill in case a Falls
militia were needed.

The Officials asked this man to

store a load of arms. The auxiliary
was horrified. He had a wife and
children; and this was more than
he had bargained for. Reluctantly,
he agreed—on condition that the
arms stayed only 24 hours. The
consignment was 15 pistols, a

Schmcisser submachine-gun (a
World War Two relic, minus maga-
zine and assorted ammunition.
When the 24 hours were up. the

Officials said there had been a mix-
up. On the morning of July 3,

therefore, when the auxiliary left

for work, his wife went once more
to the Officials. They reassured her:

the arms would be rc-moved after
dusk.

But the next visitors to No. 24
were not the IRA. Shortly after
4.30 pm a police car and four or
five Army trucks roared into Balkan
Street. ‘While the Royal Scots
soldiers sealed the street, the police

began to search the house.
That account of the background

to the Balkan Street arms haul

—

the biggest in the past two years

—

was pieced together later by a
local priest It fits in with the
Army's subsequent analysis.
The information on Balkan

Street came to the Army from
three police raids in Hammer-
smith, London, on July 2. which
had themselves produced four
Bren light machine-guns, 32 riJies

and 17.000 rounds of assorted
ammunition. On July 3 the CID
officer who had led the Hammer-
smith raids arrived in Ulster. The
troops moved into Balkan Street
only hours later.

No doubt they were glad to get
a good tip about illegal arras. But
it seems doubtful that anyone at
Army HQ in Lisburn had considered
the cumulative effect of arms raids
on this most sensitive of Catholic
areas, only six days after the may-
hem following the Orange parades,
which it was known the Array had
forced through. Against a back-
ground of open jubilation by the
Stormont Unionists .?t the Tory
election triumph in England, it did
not need an overly paranoid
Catholic to discern a political-

military plot.

IRONICALLY IT IS EASIER in
retrospect to see the affair for what'
it was: not the result of new Tory
pressure, but just the reverse—the
lack of any political pressure at all.

Under Labour scarcely a day had
passed without, say, the Army
Minister, Roy Hattersley, on the
phone querying decisions as
apparently trivial as the use of the
water cannon. Freeland now had
freedom and liked it: “ Not so many
backseat drivers,” he said approv-
int'

Belfast 1970: pitched battle around St Matthew’s Church

Jut the Tory silence, if it pleased
Freeland, fretted some of his col-

leagues. “ When you’re in unknown
territory, it is useful to have native

'"rides
,v

is how it was put by
-Hock'ineral Anthony Farrar-Hockley,

Commander Land Forces under
Freeland. Possibly, the Labour
Cabinet would have banned the
Orange marches;—anyway, some
members now say they would have.

Almost certainly, they would have
played Balkan Street more circum-

spectly (and the whole issue, of

course, would have looked different

in their hands).
If Balkan Street was stamped

with political naivety, however, the

dizzy escalation of the search into

a two-day curfew over the whole
Falls area was a series of straight-

forward military misadventures.

The Balkan Street search was
completed by about 5.45: the troops
were leaving. But crowds had
inevitably gathered all over the
Falls. As the last truck drew away,
it was stoned.
Where trouble is brewing, the.

Array stays around, on the theory
that military presence damps it

down. The practice, at least as

often than not, is that the military

presence both increases the tension
and provides a handy target. Any-
wav. 'when the stones hit the last

truck, its troops dismounted—and
once more faced the crowd.

The only distinct thread in the
subsequent confusion is that the
Aitov over-reacted. Local residents

say CS gas was used in two streets

almost immediately, though the
Army log puts the first canisters

at around 7 pm. When it came, the
gas terrified people. The Army
were using new multiple discharg-

ers to clatter clusters of canisters

—some with such force that they
soared over the roofs into neigh-
bouring and relatively peaceful

streets.

The tiny houses provided no re-

fuge from the choking clouds.
“ The women were white-faced with
panic bv pouring in troops to rein-

had helped to get the barricades

down). The Army added to the

panic by pouring in troops to rein-

force the original beleaguered
lony-load.

A shipment of raw troops had
just arrived in Belfast and were
waiting in lorries for dispersal.

They were sent in—“and they
were absolutely terrified," the

Chief of the Brigadier Staff, Briga-

dier Hudson, admitted later.

Until about 7 pm things remained
more or less under control, because
Brigadier Hudson was directing
events from a helicopter. Suddenly,
Hudson and pilot heard a loud clang
in the airframe and the pilot,

thinking it might be the impact
of a bullet, put the machine down
in the grounds of the Royal
Victoria Hospital.

By the time Hudson was on the
move again, things were out of con-
trol, with confused troops crowd-
ing into the area, bumping into
each other and firing more and
more CS gas.

The inhabitants, alarmed at such
disorganised behaviour, took it for

an invasion. By S.30, nail bombs
and petrol bombs were being
thrown, and two, perhaps three
grenades were thrown, injuring
five of the Royal Scots. Shooting
also began — and some of It seems
to have been random shooting by
the soldiers.

By 10 pm Freeland believed that
the only way to stop widespread
bloodshed was to get everyone off

the streets. He declared a curfew
over the whoie Falls area, and he
did not lift it until Sunday morn-
ing:, 35 hours later.

The decision was entirely Free-
land's own. He did not consult
the rest of Stormont’s Security
Committee, let alone Westminster.
Had Young, the police chief, been
consulted, he could only have said,

anyway, what was soon all too clear

—which was that Freeland did not
have the legal authority to impose
a curfew. (For this reason, none
of the Falls people arrested for
curfew-breaking were prosecuted.)

But while the curfew lasted, the
Army took the opportunity to con-
duct a house-to-house search of the
whole area—and this obvious mili-

tary course also contained some
slight political element. Freeland
was under numerous pressures
from Chichester-Clark, and inso-

far as Maudling’s brief visit had
dealt with policy matters at all, it

had been to suggest that the Army
might do a little more to make
Chichester-Clark's life easier.

Area searches were a device

close to .Chichester-Clark’s heart:
normally, the military refused to

consider them on the grounds that
the .

opprobrium incurred out-
weighed any advantage. But since

they had incurred the opprobrium
anyway, Chichester-Clark might as

well be given a leg up. Just as the

lsoldiers had always prophesied, the

returns were not large—especially

if it was considered as the arsenat

of 30.000 people supposedly bent

upon violent conspiracy.

For this haul the Army paid a

very high price. Four civilians

were dead: one run over by the

Army, and three shot. None of the

dead was alleged to be connected

with the IRA. but it is perhaps
fortunate, in view of the volume of

fire, that more people did not die.

Illegal confinement, summary
search and exposure to unprece-

dented amounts of CS gas outraged
large s*ectioiis of the Falls Road
population.

But on top of this, men from
two of the regiments involved, the

Black Watch and the Devon and
Dorsets, were accused of smashing
up and sometimes looting the

houses they searched. General
Farrar-Hockley, after a rigorous in-

quiry, came to the conclusion that

this bad indeed happened, even
though he could not get the evi-

dence to justify charges. (He found
that although the Falls Road citi-

zens wanted to vent their wrath
against the Army, they would not
identify individual soldiers, out of
a traditional distaste for “felon-
setting” and informing.)
The writer Conor Cruise O'Brien

was in the Falls Road when the
confined people came boiling out
of their homes on Sunday morning.
An Army helicopter was cruising
by, with a Eritish officer calling
through a loudspeaker: “We are
your friends, we are here to help
you.” Men and women alike shook
their fists .and hurled stones
impotently at the machine.

Father Murphy saw an abrupt
change in many of his parishioners.
“ Women who had been giving
soldiers cups of tea, those very
same women, were now out on the
streets shouting: ‘ Go home, you
bums, go home

It was not quite the end of rela-

tions between the Army and the
Catholics, but was the decisive

change. From then on, it was all,

or nearly all, downhill. Brigadier
Hudson, who saw ail too clearly

what had happened, called a meet-
ing of community leaders on the
day the curfew was lifted. “ Let’s

keep talking.” he said.

“what's the use? ” he was asked.

Not everybody in Ulster was
• upset and angry, though. As the
Falls Road arms haul was displayed
in the yard of Terence Street police

station, the Stormont Home Affairs

Minister, Wiliam Long, squeezed
the arm of a young constable. “ It’s

a grand day for us,” he said.

It was indeed: the Army had
been “turned round.” The next
development was to draw the Army
itself into the corrupt mechanism
of the Orange supremacy.

£ Times Newspapers LUL 1971.

NEXT WEEK: The slide to internment

Double-Life bulbs last twice
as longas ordinary bulbs.
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So it pays to

insist on Crompton Double-Life bulbs.

While ordinary bulbs fast you a only about 20% more.

:housand hours—Crompton Double- Availablefrom all branches of Civic

_lfe bulbs of the same wattage a re Stores and from most progressive

guaranteed to give you an average electrical shops, they halve the

ife of two thousand hours. They use bother of changing bulbs. And nearly

to more current either, and cost halve the cost of replacement too.

fgpj HAWKER SIDDELEY

CROMPTON LAMPS & TUBES
CROMPTON PARKINSON LIMITED. CROMPTON HOUSE 33/41 BRIDGE STREET. NORTHAMPTON. UNI 1NY.

lawfcer Sjddeiey Group supplies mechanical, electrical and aerospace equipment with world-wide
sales and service*
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THE VAST majority, of 400
people held under the Special
Powers Act in Northern Ire-
land have still not been given
any official reason for their

detention without trial.

Although the Act provides
for a quasi-judicial review of
internment orders, it is now
clear that this procedure is not
judicial in any real sense.

So far less than 10 per cent
of those interned have volun-
tarily gone before Internment
Advisory Committee, which
makes recommendations to
Stormont on possible release.

There is little sign of this

proportion getting any higher.

Mr Christopher Napier, a
Belfast solicitor who represents
several internees at tne Long
Kesh camp, said: “There is

now what amounts to a boycott
of the Advisozy Committee
among most internees. They
regard it not as a judicial body
but as an extension of the
Interrogation procedure.”
The Stormont regime, as

part of its justification for in-

ternment, has laid £reat
emphasis on the impartiality

of this committee. And its per-
sonnel is distinguished enough.
The chairman Judge James
Brown, is an experienced
County Court judge, and his

two assistants Philip Dalton, an
English Roman Catholic with a
long record of judicial work
in the colonies, and R. N.
Berkeley, a Belfast business-

man, are both men of moderate
persuasion.

It is not, however, the men
that are complained of so much
as the procedure

1 The committee is not
obliged to set out the allega-

tions against the accused or to

tell him of the evidence against

him. The burden is on the
internee not only to establish

his innocence but also to

imagine what he might be
guilty of. According to those

who have gone before him.
Judge Brown’s conventional
opening remark is: “Why do
you think you are here?’

2 The hearing is private and
the internee is not allowed any
legal representation when he
meets the committee.

3 The internee is given no
clue as to the identify of his

accusers though Judge Brown
may refer from time to time to

security dossiers on his desk.
4 The committee cannot im-

plement release, it can make
only recommendations to the
Ministry of Home Affairs. It

therefore lacks the independ-
ence of a judicial tribunal.

Interviews with internees

usually last 15 to 30 minutes
and the committee is em-
powered to call witnesses on
the official side, though not in

the presence jjf the internee.

There can be no complaint
about the committee’s willing-

ness to hear cases. Its office is

now situated just outside Long
Kesh internment camp and
specific appeals are heard
“within a few days.” But
because of the paucity of
appeals the committee has
taken to reviewing cases with-

out being asked. They have
actually seen 80 internees who
did not ask for an audience.
Quite apart from the process

involved there is what many
internees consider the insuper-
able obstacle of the Oath.
Taking an Oath is not
apparently a condition of

release, but all those who come
before the committee are asked
if they are prepared to make
it. The ten internees who have
been released ail took the Oath
which reads

:

“I swear by Almighty God
that for the remainder of my
life I will not join nor assist

any illegal organisation nor
engage in any violence nor
counsel nor encourage others
so to do.”

The Oath is considerably
more onerous than it looks.

Under the Special Powers Act
there are no less than 15 illegal

organisations listed, only one of

which, the Ulster Volunteer
Force, is Protestant. It includes,
for example, the Republican
Clubs which have long been
regarded as non-violent Catho-
lic pressure groups. Before
internment the Clubs published

their officers regularly and
entered into open and formal

negotiations with the public

authorities on local issues.

But the real sticking point is

the undertaking “ forlife ” not
to assist an illegal organisation.

The Special Powers Act gives

the Minister of Home Affairs

power to proscribe any organi-

sation by regulation. In a

rapidly polarising situation,
’ politically active Catholics are

non-yiolent, could be banned.

It is probably, of course, that

among the 90 per cent of in-

ternees who have not sought

the assistance of the Brown
Committee that there are

those with something to hide.

But the evidence is accumulate

mg that there may be many
others who refuse its help on
other grounds.

Mr Paschal O’Hare, another
Belfast solicitor with internee

clients, said yesterday: “ To
get out of Long Kesh an

innocent man has to accept a

procedure that runs counter to

all the traditions of British

justice. Many, to their credit,

are just not prepared to do

that.”

Lewis Chester
I
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Cold Shield Windows Limited,

186 Gieengate, Salford M3 7EN

Please send me your lavishly illustrated

brochure

Name.

Address

.

...and enjoy theyear-round comfort of double glazing

Old fashioned French windows are a menace

when it comes to keeping your house warm
and free of draughts. Not only are they

draughty and unsightly, but they act as a

"cold radiator" - costing you pounds in lost

heat. New Walk-Thru Sliding Patio Windows
are glazed with factory-sealed double glazing

units so they have insulating power equal to

a single brick wall, keeping the winter cold

out and retaining valuable room heat, in

summer you can open up your home and

bring the view inside at the touch of a finger-

tip. Walk-Thru Windows completely replace

your old French window (or, in fact, any

large ground floor window). They come in

rust-resisting, maintenance-free anodised

aluminium, are made to measure for your
home and INSTALLED BY COLD SHIELD'S
CRAFTSMEN - usually In one day?

* Completely weatherproof * Finger-tip

sliding action * Maintenance-free * 5-year

Easy Payment Plan

ColdShield iH nwaiteMhi™
double glazed^. Sliding Patio Windows

TO
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INTRODUCING
TWAsNEW

AMBASSADORSERVICE
Compare our seats with theirs. And ifyou find a single thing where their service

Our choice ofmeals with theirs.
1 is better thanTWA’s new Ambassador Service, fly withthem and not

Our in-flight entertainment with theirs. with TWA.
Our ground services with theirs. Our confidence springs from the fact that Ambassador cost us

For TWA passengers only. You can be through it, having cleared customs and
Immigration, inside twenty minutes.Most airlines still share one old terminal.

Twin Seats in economy.
Only TWA gives you this twin seat on 707’s in economy.
It can be three across, or if the plane’s not full, two across or even a couch.

i’ll help you,
a hotel to phoning

your ofn.ce

seats.

We've thrown out our old over-stuffed seats

and bought these new over-stuffed seats.
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over £10 million (at a time whenmost airlinpH Your travel agent will book you. onany ofsevenTWA
Ambassador flights every day to America,fromDecember1st.
Ona 707 or 747. first class or economy.
You’llfindthere’sreallyno comparison.

are cutting'baek).
And involved ripping out the insides of awhole

fleet of aircraft.And starting again.

Choice offilms.
TWA offers you a choice offilms (one for adults, one
for everybody).Most airlines still show one, or none,

Upstairs Lounge,

DownstairsLounge.

New uniforms for hostesses

.

WeVe given our girls a choice of three uniforms
(including hot pants) designed by Valentino. It helps,

On 747’s, first class passengers now have a choice-oflounges,
All other airlines have one.

vm-y-;mpp^yw Tqpmpfv'

AMBASSADORSERVICE
TOAMERICA

STARTS DECEMBER 1st
FasterBaggage System.
With ourbaggage system,youmay find

your bagswaiting around for you for a change,

Containerized baggage.
Quite simply, it is the quickestway of handling
your baggage. Only TWA. has this on. every flight,
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SSusadoa Comes
LANGUAGE SCHOOLS
A NEW INITIATIVE

•'re you interested in becoming members 'of a new
a’liance of European Language Schools with centralised
faeiiifici and services based in Switzerland?

INTERIOR
DESIGN

DIPLOMA

As the Swiss initiators of this project we wish to assist
n th<? improvement oF communication and thus under-
standing. between Britain, her Commonwealth partners,

rand Europe

CACC accrnauad correspondence
college offers world-wide homo
study course in inlerlor^doslgn by

aMu'-smenl and c'.ammauon system
ior the college lead* 10 LSIA pro-
fessional membership after pro-
[feas'.onjl practice vxperfonco.

Membership does not mean you lose the freedom of
- independent action, but rather that you train through

co-operating with others and benefiting rrom the total
• exper.cnce of the group and Lhe wide range of services
' it will seek to provide.
IF you are able to appreciate the project's potential
then contact Box AVS

A GOOD START IN LIFE!
’ Ar you shooting CCE sublccu. deciding on University, select-
ing training course? and thinking about your Career. Our
Vocational and Educational Guidance service can help you

j reach Jha right deslslnns from th" Mart. iMin. ago lJ Fra-JL
1 = — brochure: CAREER ANALYSTS. Career House . go

-|.. w.l 101-915 5452. S« hrs.l.
F ee

* Cloucestc.

SECRETARIAL AND
LANGUAGE COLLEGE

a on facet
vjgna naung abc

RESD&tTS DAT STUDENTS
write for arospoctus tattle Rea
2.Arlrwnghl R± London «W3 8ADJ

leam: enlovabty :n _
approved Free Intro. _
^neoahand i5i. Colon. Cambridge

sbort'ii and
week. LEA

Imsoh.

Subjects covered:
Materials

History Of English
. Farn.iw*

Draughtsmanship
Dosign
ColourFamMure and
Fittings

Building Construction

THF LANGUAGE TUITION CENTRE’S

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE
Sacro'an.-i and Foreran Language training

DAY STUDENTS STUDENTS' RESIDENCE
Rocofi 'o£d d. ll.e Department of Education and Science

art, ai> iram'-ig ir. Oxford street. in south Kensington
Dick rru coursi-s < a i in combined secretarial and foreign
languapn iral-vng ai \ariou- lowls Including pougnCuaie and/or
idi for training ot Hinnnuai Socrylarj-? and Inierprclei^—
Translalsia. Prospectus from lho Secretary. Depl. S.T..
jb-.)S Qtlr o Sf London. VfiA 4DV. TO-: Ot-ftST O^8l/o.

READ FOR G.C.E. AT HOME

Those qualified In any subjects
will recolvo up to throo subject
citMMs on proof of such auoURca-
non.

Rhodcc International Is accredited
by Uie COUNCIL for the ACCREDI-
TATION of CORRESPONDENCE
COLLEGES and a Member or lho
INTERNATfOSfAL COUNC IL on
CORRESPONDENCE EDUCATION

UNESCO a (hi tale i

.

Prospectus from Dept. STD.

RHODEC INTERNATIONAL

BCM/Rhodec, London WC1.

Tel. 01-242 2320.

THE RAPID RESULTS
COLLEGE

G.C.E. HOME STUDY COURSES.
Over 1D.C05 Group Passes. .'8pp
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INTERNATIONAL
CORRESPONDENCE

SCHOOLS
I Experienced Coaching for lead-
i Ing exams. Management. Mar-
' keilnq. Ce.l Arcouniancy.
1 Secrclarv .hip. Work Siudv.

Electronic:'. Telecommunica-
tions Survcrlng. Erglneerlnfl

I
and GENERAL CERTIFICATE
Or EDUCATION. Manv specia-
lised non-exam, courses. Incluri-
Inq Computer Programming.
Write for prospectus, staling
subjpcl. to ICS iDopi 4031.
IntorlexI House. London.
SW8 4UJ. Accredited bv lho
C.A C.C.

BARCELONA AND
MALAGA

Intensive Spanish courses for
beginners and advanced. Small
classes Tor all levels.

Centro Esiudles E«uanol.
Avdo Jose Antonio BOB.

Barcelona-13. Spain.

OXFORD AND COUNTY
SECRETARIAL
COLLEGE

34 St. Giles. Oxford.

Residential flats for students.
Comprehensive secretarial train-
ing Including li-ipuage. Pros-
pectus on application. Tel.:
Oxford MWk.

HOTEL AND TRAVEL
Training Courses. lull-llme and
evenings for Receptionists.
Cashiers, Travel. Clerks.
Couriers. Moderate Foes. De-
tails: Hotel & Travel Training
Centre. 62 Oxford Si . London.
W.l. Tel.: 01-636 1301. Inter-
views arranged for lobs.

FRENCH. GERMAN. ITALIAN.
SPANISH. RUSSIAN. Conversa-
tion classes. Intensive courses,
correspondence) courses. French
text books, tapes, records and
cassette^. Day and Xmas courses
Tor GCE ' O ” and “ (l " levels,
and Institute of Linguists. Mentor
for Languages. USE Sharto&bury
Ave. . Cambridge Circus. Lon-
don. W.C.2. 01-836 3753.

Successful Postal Tuition fot CCE O I A. Degrees. Teachers 4
Profe -xlt-i esams busuica- Studies. Gateway Courses for the
riDT-n Umv. Aecredlleu by lho C.A.C.C. Phone Oxford 1 0865

1

542< ex' 14. or wrtlu for FREE propectua to Wyndhan
it. vf.B.E . M A-. Principal. Depl. BQS.M'lllftitt.

WOLSEY HALL, OXFORD 0X2 6PR

EXPERT POSTAL TUITION

in
Accountancy. Law. Secretary-

Costing..rfilp. Costing. Banking. Int-ur-
nnce. Marketing. Hotel and.
Catering Parson net. Manage-
mcnl Siailsilcs. London Unlver-
uliy De«ra.> and G.C.E. i’O*
and ‘A levels i . Also many
valuable non-osam, courses In
Business mibloots, Write today
lor FREE prospectus, staling

Interest

METROPOLITAN COLLEGE
Dept CoS. SI. Albans,
ar call at London Advisory

Office.
30 Queen Victoria si.. EC4N 4S.\

Tel.: 01-248 6874.
* Founded 1910. i

Accredllcd by the Council for
the Accrod llallon of

Correspondence Colleges.
Members Assoc. British
Correspondence Colleges.

WIMBLEDON Lanflu
Audio Visual. All
Accelaraled tuition.
HdU«. SW19 4DT.
2332.

uaga Centre.
languages.

Tuition

HOLIDAY COURSES

1 KIBBUTZ—Whal'a ft all -about?
See for yoursolf. Be our visitor
for a month or more. Live with
us. Work with us. Schemes for
the young. 18-oS. Apply to:
Kibbutz Representallvce. 4-12
Regent St. , London. S.W.l. TeL:
930 3152. exi. 332. - Please
enclose fair-sued s.a.e.

ICWA—ACCA—CIS
Specialised home siudv courses
for ihesc and other leading pro-
fcsslonai ckamlnailons available
from:

THE SCHOOL OF
ACCOUNTANCY &
BUSINESS STIT)IES

i Accredited hv the Council for
lhe Accreditation of Correspou-
ilnnc* Colleges, i

Write or phone for free pros-

S
ptlus
3. Regent House. Stewarts

Road. London. S.W.8 4LU.
» Tel. : 01-720 1983 1 or 43.
Regent House. 341. Arpylo
Street, nia-now. C.2 iTd.:
041-221 2926 1

.

MARGERY HURST
COLLEGE

Intensive 23 week SECRE-
TARIAL COURSE starts April.
OneOne year SECRETARIAL
DIPLOMA COURSE starts
Sfolcinbrq-

. 1972.
ENROL NOW. For details tel.
01-584 0438.

11+ /COMMON
ENTRANCE

Let us heip your child. Apply
for FREE guide and lest.
Mercer's Correspondence Col-
lege. ."7-39 Oxford Si. Lnndua.
VIA 2DO 01-734 1329.

HABLA USTED ESPANOL?—Why
not cmloy a visit to Spain ana
learn Spanish al lhe same time.
Join a BERLITZ TOTAL IMMER-
SION COURSE In VALENCIA.
Far details ol lhe full llireo-wcek
course contact General Manager.
Berlitz. Wells House. London.
W1A 3BZ. Tel.: 01-486 1931.
PITMAN'S SECRETARIAL TRAIN-
ING—sound swill, successful
15- 24- and 40-week courses.
Branches In Central London.
FlnchJoy. WembJey. Wimbledon.
Oxford and Leeds. Writo fo tor
Prpsoectus: Central Colleoc. -154
Southampton Row. WC1 B 5AX
Tel.: 01-837 4481
QUEEN'S GATE PLACE TUTORS
has vacancies for pupils. Jan. A
Sept.. 1972 TM.: 01 -S&* 7196

THE BEST

TUTORS

ARE ON

TAPES
PROF. GEOFFREY BARRACLOUGH

PROF. MAX BB.OFF
LORO BLAKE

PROF. ASA BRIGGS
RONALD BUTT

PROF. DAVID DAJCHES
PROF. A. G. DICKENS

PROF. GEOFFREY ELTON
LADY ANTONIA FRASER

PATRICX GORDON WALKER M.P.
DR- CHRISTOPHER HILL
PROF. JOEL HURSTFIELD

PROF. H. JOHNSON
PROF. N. KAUX3R

DR. G. KfTSON CLARK
PROF. I_ C KNIGHTS}

SURPLUS NURSERY STOCK
AU goods can be sent CL.00 carr. A pack. England only. Etewhera writa for

quote.

AIM "largo 6 m7"oid io" for Efo."
5^

EL A COB NUTS S3.
'go ^in$p.
00 e».BERRIES £S. WALNUTS „

Fan. PHAJ? £2.00 ea. JAPAN".
ESC AZALEAS, mixed colours. 3 tun
& jtTS. Old £1.30. RHODODENDRON

mixed colours. 3
mtxed. 3 for £l 25. AZALEA MOLLtS
mjXKl. ijmng 3-4 yrs. 3 for. El. 50.
ESCaLLONIA, evergreen. 5 Tor LI.
20, for C3.50. CLIMBING HONEY-
SUCKLE 5 for 91. 10 for £2.BROOMS, mtxed . s for Cl. HYDRAS'.
GEAS. mixed 4 for El. GREEN
PRIYET or GFU^gN BE£Of. 2^14^ 30
for ETJ.SO
WEEPING

I WILLOWS £1.25. QL'fCK-THORN FUat growing 2 yrs. 30 for
C2. WEEPING CHraHY PINK. £2.25
each. COPPER BEECH: 10'-12’ £3.50
ggch. PINK ALMOND BLOSSOM
TREES' 9--12' £2 each HI5A KITYA
PINK CHERRY. B'-UT £2. GIANTGPLDENJWEEPING WILLOW: 9'-10

" 1USR ‘Q. GIANT LAUREL BUSHES: 12 for

CCiTONEASTER ^ER^EENJT^a^
retains foliage all year. 7*-B*

£2.75 each. FLOWERING SHRUBS :

Vk'onderful aU-yrar selection, s.rang
5 vn . old. bushy. A 'luuat 12 >n
Variety S3L2A: tor M. BLACK-
CLURiUkTS. REOCL'RRANTS already
IrUlicdT lO for « GOOSEBERRIES

.

8 for £1~~ CUPRESSUS LFl'LANDIl.
fastest growing cornier. 2' high. 6 tor
£5.75. CLPRESSUS CREEN P>P.A-
MID CONIFERS: o' -7' high £2 50
each. 9--IO' C4.&j each. blue
COLL'MN.IR CONFFER' 8' C4 CJ^h-
GOLD CONIFER: 7-E yrs. old JEj.oO
CCfTONEASTER SIMONS! I fasl-srow-
ing evergreen
now 3'^" high bush. 2o for fc4,oO-
MAGNOLIAS, strong V-»- htch £2. zO
each. GIANT MAGNOLIAS, now ever

e. very dense.

6* only £4?S0. GLAhfT* "SIZED
CAMELLIAS « each. We haw jIWV
largo qaantlty ol ORNAMENTAL
TREE5 surplus: strong .» yri.
GOLDEN WEEPING WILLOWS. 2 lor
£1.50. FLOWERING CHER nil's. 3
for Cl.50. MOUNT.AIN ASH 3 Tor
£1.50 SILVER BIRCH, a W £1.50.
M.IPLES * ACERS. 3 for £1.50. RED
MAY. 2 for LI.SO LABURNUMS, g
for £4.00. LitAC. 5 for Cl. oO. CRAB
APPLES, ornamental 3 for LI. 50.
SPEcOkll OFFER FOR CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS: 5 beautiful CAMELLIAS
lor £5.50.

KEYDELL NURSERIES
KEYDELL AVENUE IDepL S.T.I. HORNDEAN . Nr. PORTSMOUTH. HANTS.

GUARANTEED GOOD QUALITY NURSERY STOCK
Grown on *“r own nurwjrlei we ore able t» offor Uicmj fine plants at i

following reduced prkras

3 FLOWERING 7/8FT. HIGH TREES—£3
HYSAKURA. double pink JJNMfMe Cherry. RED MALUxmU PINK MALI -‘t
arnarr.onUi fiowerlng era Da. PRUNUS NlGH.^. deep pin!- iTtWCM. purp’; i? dtf *f
sorbl's auCuparlA. white flowers, cltuurk ri arange fruiu.. Laik;;-.on
Ci ireea £4.9o 4li flowciuvj sm trees

2 BEAUTIFUL 2/3FT. HIGH MAGNOLIA BUSHES—*3.20
SOULAhtiEANA. purple with white uripes. STELI.AT.'.. white xr.«*n'«l flawg

3 LARGE FLOWERING RHODODENDRONS—£2.45
2/3-year-old bushes in U«e boil varieties. PINK PEAiJL. XMAS vKtt'S. ea
red. HUGH KD9TER. bright red.

6 ASSORTED SEMI-DWARF ORNAMENTAL C0N?FFKS—£!.
Strong named buMics In blue, green, gold, sliver, grey. e.c.

6 HARDY 2/3-YEAR-OLD GAUELLLAS—£1.70
Those mixed red and pUii double varieties have been ;row:na oumde
over 2 yaare.

12 ALL-YEAR-ROUND HEATHERS—fl.&0
Strong clumpr -f fiowerlnj size planh. Will give caiolr Ihro'inhuiji ihc

6 JAPANESE EVERGREEN AZzYLEAS—£1.80
F lawortn4 ilzo hardy buihci to give a good Shnw or colour 1.1 your nor.
next Spring. AU piano named
All goon-- carefully packed Please add 2Sp towards cdn-lagc and pacLl

MIDDLETON NURSERIES,
Barrow HUi Road. Copy'.home. Souihampton 5. SOI £7H.

THE GARDEN WIND-WELL

A colourful and amusing garden orna-
ment, delightful to watch in action.
The slightest bre turns the sails

and the little

man is kept
busy wind-
ing at the
well. While
the rear
r u d d e r

keeps the
whole model
always into

the wind.
SMALL 75p
LARGE I84p
Inc.

Post & Pkg

Trade Enquiries Welcomed.

To "PERPOST*, Brown House
The Avenue, Ampthill, Bedford

WE REGRET that not all Sunday Tunes
reader* will be able to but Firs I EdIUon
copies ol the superbly Ulusirated
"uaotaUs Hoof, o' Fuchsias" VoL l.

However, a llmced nurouor are stilt

available autographed by the artist Eileen
Saundero A.R CJl.. price £2.50 post

PROF. LAURENCE LERNER
PROF. ROBERT MeXENZIE

PROF. C E. PICKFORD
ANDREW 5HOWIELD
PROF. A. J. P. TAYLOR

JOHN WAIN
TED WALKER

PROF. WILLIAM WALSH
PROF. ANGUS WILSON

These are a few of the

academics who lecture

through Sussex Tapes on

history, literature, French,

politics and economics.

Box No. replies should be addressed to THE- SUNDAY TIMES
Thomson House, 200 Gray's Inn Road, London, WC1, unless
otherwise stated. No original testimonials, references or money

should be enclosed.

For further information write
to:

—

SUSSEX TAPES,
Devonshire Works,
Barley Mow Passage

Chiswick W4 4PH

paid from Edward Saunders, wagtails.
West End Lane. Honfield. Sussex. For
those wishing to 4 -

-e « Xmas presents
a fuchsia greel Leo «. card will be included
free. PLEASE Indicate who to and from.
Vo Is. 2-6 will rnttow annually at Chelsea
Showtime.

AUBRIETIA. Lovely mixed colours. Out-
door grown plants. 10 for 45p. 30 for
£1.20 DOSl paid. GOLDEN ALYSSUM
MONTASUM and P>NK SAPONAR1A
i Tumbling Tedi mix welt vrfth Adbrtetia.
Same price PETER THENEAR. 7 Chan-
tryland. Chequers Lane. Eversley Cross.
Hants.
GRECORY’S ROBES swarded 4 Gold
Medal ar Chelsea ’ now this year and
1H Gold Medals Summer 1970. Send for
36-page superbly roioured Illustrated
catalogue. Quality roses guaranteed ro
liar, and bloom C. Gregory & Sons Ltd.,
Rose Gardens. Slapleford. Noll Inn bam.
Phono: 0602-39 34.' *4.
CUPRESSUS LAWSONLANA. Strong
Healthy Plants, i-iift. £i (or 10. 11-
Jfl. Cl..SO foi IO. 2-21H. £2 for IO.
2i-3ft. C2.SO for 10. Carr. Pd. C.W.O.
L. Swann. Bredfield Park. Woodb ridge.
Suffolk
CAMELLIAS hoallfcy i-yaar-ald plants,
mixed. 7 ror £l. Post paid. SanJhurst
Nurseries, Sandhurst. Camberley.

HAMVOBCHIDS iPLEJONES}. Some Inbud to flower 4-6 weeks. 3—50p;13—£1.75. Abbey Road Nursery.
Bourne. Ltncs.
GRACEFUL SILVER BIRCH. a to 6ft.
SLr for £2.80. C pd. C.W.o. TaUer trees
dsl t'tt. Reddtglade 1L1. Hever. Kent.

A HERBACEOUS BORDER
approx. 25ft. x 6ft. 61ns. for £3.00.
We .offer a canrfully planned com^dete
Herbaceous Border containing 50
enl colourful hardy perennial plants,
chosen to sun all lypea or soils, which
will give you bloom rrom laie May
'HI fronts or Aa-.umn year after year.
Each plant labelled la a plan which
we send you. lust lay them oul and
pianl up. 50 PLANTS wlih ptanling
p.Ian for £5 00 < plus 2Op. care, i

For customers requiring a border double
the above length we oner an extension
border of a farther 50 different plants
for £3.25. i.e. 50TL (or S6.25 vpius
2jp. care. ,i.

We also offer a smaller border >2011.
x oil. > consisting of 30 plants as
above. 30 PLANTS with a plan for
£1.87 i pins 2Dp. care. >.

Send stamp for Catalogue.

W. CUNNINGHAM & SONS,
Dewdrop Nurseries.

Heacham. .sTi. Norfolk.

PERIWINKLE BLUE
VINCA MINOR

Smothers weeds with Its loUlcklng.
rambLng. running -heels of evergreen
leaves, spreading over banks. Into an
overflowing waterfall w.th a cascade of
blue stars in spring • Ad summer.
Makes a marvellous i-empact ground
cover, brightening gloomy banks, beds
and shrubberies. Plant 2f{. apart. S
for 50p. 12 Tor £1.10. ”00 Tor £8.50.

MRS. G. M. MILKER.
1 HKcombe. nrompton Regis.ulvert on. Somerset.

vigorous. HEALTHY asparagus crowns.
Asparagus Is Iha resultRegal Pedigree

of over 3D roan of specialist breeding.
We are booking orders now for spring
planting. Price* and Uluxu-aicd brochure
free upon requesi A. R- Paske * Co.
Ltd.. Kentford. Newmarket. Tel. : Kent-
ford 611. Telex. 91382.

HEATHERS: flnft pot-grown plants for
colourful beds and ground carer. Collec-
tions all dlfferem and named. Winter or
summer flowering or mixed 12 for £1.40:
6 [or 25 p p.p. c.w.a. Catalogue avail-
able. send 5p stamp. Frye. The Willows.
Poor* Lane North. Daw- Heath. Thun-
derslev. Essex.
THE PAXFORO LAM**, aa ornamental
iron moveable standard electric Ughi for
gardens, drives, etc. Blacksmith made.
See more or > our beaailful garden.
Deters burglars! Send for details: PAX-
FORD LAMPS. East View. Paxford.
Chipping Campden. Glos
FUCHSIAS NO TRANSPLANTING Prob-
lems. CUlItRBs rooted Jiffy 7s‘ IO
different £1.25 In -S'.n. l.BypoLs. 10 far
£1.75. Carr, paid. C.W.O. List S.A.E.
to StaIncline Notxerlcx. Nest on Rd..
Burton. Wlrral. r.heshlre. LS4 5SY.
YESTERYEAR’S ROSES. CollectIona of
fragrant o!d shrub roses. S x different
varieties delivered to sour home: £2.T5p
Inch carriage S.A.E. for catalogue to
Dept. ST.. Mbrighton Rosas Ltd..
Wolverba'emon . \VV7 3HA.

EVERY BOOK ON GARDENING. POSTAL
Service. Catalogue ".Dp 1 ANOSMANS
BOOKSHOP LTD.. Buckenhni. Bromyard.
Herefordshire. «

10 SUPERIOR AND COLOURFUL BUSH ROSES £1.60
Grand ROSE LOVERS’ most popular coUectlon of GOLD MCDAL Rk-.s r
labelled: ENA HARKNESS. scarlet; JOSEPHINE BRUCE. crunsDn. Ki.Mi S It

SOM. pure yellow; MARGARET, pink, silver reverse, PASCALJ. wmie. tiOJA
orange veined, red: PEACE, yellow/pink: PICCADILLY, scarlc-l. builcr;up •

PEHFECTA. rich rose pink and yellow base: SUPER STAR, orange ternili
Or SOp each. Please place your order NOW (or ihl» superb collection

10 MAGNIFICENT FLOWERING SHRUBS £1.30 ?
Profusion ol flowore. labelled: BERBERIS. red leaves: CORN us. red hark. *«.f
flowers: POTENT1LLIA. yeLlow: CYDONLA. rich orange flow. .-rs. DEUT2IA
while flowers: FORSYTH1A. yellow flowers: PHiLADELPHUS i Irg.r.*) doi
large while flowers: RIBE3. rose crimson flowers; KERR 1A. smgia yeiiow flow
SPIRAEA, pinky crimson. " -- - - —

days a wcch
. _ Or 20p each.
Under £1 add 2flp. aver addGarden Centre open

ST.' CLARE NURSERIES iSTl), Uxbridge Rd., Hampton Hill. M
BUY fN BULK AND SAVE i-L’s CARRIAGE PAID

28 lbs. DAFFODILS APPROX. 400 DAFFS. 500 BULBS ‘

56. lbs. only. £1.90.Garden Centro Woodland Mixture" of DAFFODILS
Colourful NARCISSI Easy Core" bulbs for "year after j ear
Offpred In bulk [osaye you money and time I B / lOcni _ .200 RAIN BQw My-

bu>».

TUUPS £1.60 UOO for 85'
1 104

Send today C.W.O
I5p i i 8 ' 10cm i 200 DUTCH SPRING CROCUS U:OO for S»0p» for mass display's

Carnage Paid. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

CLAREMONT NURSERIES l Dept. TS),
Bowers Gifford, Pitsea, Essex.

Cardan Centre open 9 a.m.-5 p.m. every day.

GLANTFLOWERED
AMARYLLIS

These bulbs planted now In pots and
very easily grown Indoors. Usually
product two stems with magnificent,
spectacular flowers In about o weeks.
Cultural booklet Is supplied. They
make Christmas presents of unforget-
table beauty for your special Yrionds.

RlPDlO.We offer Raspberry Ripple. While
Stripped Cerise and Zanzibar Orange
Scarlet. £1 each, carriage paid.

SAMUEL DOBIE & SON LTD.
i Dept. 742). 11 Grosvenor St.. Chester.

AUTUMN ROCKERY BARGAIN
50 rock plants £2 Choose any 10 from
these 15 varieties making 50 plants.
Blue Flax. Arabian Aromatic. Miniature
Roses. Pink Arabia. Alpine Pinks. Lilac
Candytuft. Rock Thyme. Dwarf Cal-
mlni. Old English 'niymo. Campanula
Carpal lea. mixed Violas. Himalayan
Catmint. Pheasantoye Pinks. Edelweiss.
Malden Pinks.

JOHN PANTON,
1 Coombo Hauso. Exbridge. Dolvorron.

Somerset.

ROSE BUSHES Hardy
Rose Bufhes for Autumn

Scolttsh-grown
plamlnp. fci

Hybrid-tea or Floribunda. n'xeti colours
£ it her

and ai, varieties Individually ia orlied. L2
bushes Tor £1.80p. 50 bushes for
£6.5Qp. Carr. Paid. C.W.O. oul^. Siaiion
Road Nurseries Depl.
Ayrshire. Scotland.

DEVON BLACKSMITH MAKES HAND-
FORCED Ironwork. Firebasfcets. Gatos,

ervanes. etc. Brochure Erme
ORCE
WMihe . - .Wood Forge. Ivybridge

.

2343.
Phone 07654

KELWAYS new catalogue
which also includes LUIes.

for Gladioli
... . Agapanthus.
MontbreHas andBegonias. Galtonlas.

Narines la now ready. Gift Tokens are
most welcome Presents Tor Christmas or
any olher occasion. Send 4p. In siamgs
toKELWAY & SON LTD.. Dept 1*.
Lana port. Somerset.

BLUE POLYANTHUS
SUTTON'S GIANT. Huge inissev- •,

real blue, long-stemmed flowers -
for 12. Cl. 40 for 24, £2 oO lory*-
All Pt-st free. y .•

PACIFIC GIANT MKEV
POLYANTHUS

Wide range of colonrs. many unry-

'

Individual floret* will attain 5ln_ 1 "re'

Prires as above. The 34. and 50^applies lo that number cf one va
Both varieties grown irora *oq
selected. Iund-pp||inaied seed,
flower next spring. C.W.O. All p
wllhui 7 days of receipt of a
Free cultural instructions.

LEYDENE GARDENS (£
EAST MEO.N. PETERSFIELD. H4

LEYLAND CYPRESS
The finest of all Screen end t
Plants. Buy POT GROWN plant,
certain success from lhe Pl>
Growers.
For full details write fo- our
coloured Nursery aialoque.
P.O.’s only. 10p free.

PENNELL & SONS LTI
Depl. S.T.. Princess ^treoi. Un

CUPRESSUS LAWSON IANA or
plicate i Lo^bl ’ Tran*nljn:ei1
hedging 12 Ifl n. 800 dpr L7—
1 8 24 in. £l. 2^d/»j. £J—tifiy. 24
£1.50 doc. C.W.o carriage
Prompny despaiched P»rfsv
Nursery. Htinlion iTei. 2421 . De-

FIFTEEN 18n. or ten 2fl. larch,
and Indpcoole c'ni’. shru^e
trees i . Lawson's cypress nr .silver

or slv 3ft. or four "ft. larch or
polo pine. One sob' les nr ml?:“d
C.w.o. delivered.’ Harper, ni
A bcvnit. Aberdeenshire.
HERBS EXCLUSIVELY. Infor
raialogue. over lOfl rarleiles. P
E. 4 A. Evell- iT i. AshF.etds
Nursery. Hlnslock. MarLci Di
Salon.
ORDER NOW ROTHESAY Rob’s.

'

While Kerkrade. C2.50 per iac
Oscron method of growing d

10^ post free mo stamps . G-.
iUa», Sprolboro Road. Donrai

Academic Appointments

Department of Finance, Lav and
Government

Principal Lecturer
in Law
to be Course Tutor for proposed BA

The acLaw (CNAA) Degree. The degree
scheme is at present under considera-
tion by CNAA. and a visit from the
Legal Studies Board is expected early
in the New Year.

Applicants should have experience of
law degree teaching.

Department of Economics and Social
Studies

Lecturerll/Senior

Lecturer in
Economics
Applicants should preferably have an
interest in Quantitative Micro-
Economics and would be expected to
teacb on the C.N:A.A. degree courses
within the Department.

LecturerH/Senior
Lecturer in
Psychology

lied.to. teach theoretical and/or ai
Psychology on Diploma and Degree
Courses in Management and Business
Studies.

Department of Management Studies

Principal Lecturer

inManagement
Studies

uired to teach Quantitative Methods'
asters degree level. A higher degree

requ.
at Mi
would be an advantage.

Salary Scale
Principal Lecturer
Senior Lecturer
Lecturer II

£3190— £3570
£2920— £3260
£2195 -£2875

Farther particulars and application
form from:

The Establishment Officer,
The Polytechnic, Room NP/ 6
Wolverhampton, WV1 2LY.

London Borough of Newham

EAST HAM COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
, High Sc. South, London, E6 4ER.

PRINCIPAL T. G. CONNOLLY,
BSc.fHons.). Ph.D.

Head of Department of

Gas Technology Grade III

Re-advertisement

--Applies cions are Invited From graduates or chase holding equivalent
' JH'.i:;iiu*i» 'ii Gas bngia-.Briiig. '-«* -nics ’ oro :ll

f'^Engi nee ring, Science, etc. far die Headship ef this new Department.

Courses conducted Include Gu Fitting and Gas Utilisation to Final
l 1Gtir and Guilds level arid the I.G.C. Certificate in Gas Salesmanship

I* and Consumer Service. Candidate* should have appropriate teaching.
1 administrative and industrial experience.

.Salary: £3.280-£3,640 plus London Allowance el CUB pj.

anFarms of application, returnable within two weeks of the appear-
| . vice of this advertisement, and further details are obtainable by
Writing to the Principal enclosing an addressed envelope.

Previous applicant* will be considered without the need fo n-apply.

i
POLYTECHNIC
Department of Three-
Dimensional Design

LECTURER 1!

INDUSTRIAL DESIGN
(ENG) WORKSHOPS

The person appointed will

take charge of the making
ol design prototypes
requiring a very high

quality of metalworking

craftsmanship.

Knowledge and experience

of precision engineering

techniques, machines and
equipment and the ability

to control skilled technical

staff is essential.

Salary <,at present under
review) £1947 to £2537

Further particulars and
application forms from

the Academic Office.

Leeds Polytechnic,
Calverley Street.
Leeds LSI 3HE.

Applications should be
submitted to the Academic
Officer, to arrive not later

than 29th November 1971

HARROW COLLEGE
OF TECHNOLOGY AND ART

Nonhwlcl Park, Harrow.
Middlesex. HAl 5TP.
DEPARTMENT OF

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

BA4 SENIOR LECTURER
in ACCOUNTANCY AND

PROFESSIONAL
STUDIES

(revised advertteamen 1 1 to
undertake direction of Accoun-
tancy Studies throughout the
Dcoartme ii.

BA5 SENIOR LECTURER
in INDUSTRIAL
ECONOMICS

i read verilsomeni > to undertake
lhe teaching ol economics al
Final Protesslana] level and
particularly fo* Management

BA6
SENIOR LECTURER/
LECTURER II in

MANAGEMENT STUDIES
la undertake the direction of
and teaching on Specialist
Management courses, which may
Include In-plant supervisory
management, hospital manage-
ment. and goneral management.
Candidates should be preferably
qualified In the behavioural
sciences: alternatively industrial
or consultancy experience In Ulte
field may bo accaptable.

BA7 LECTURER D/I in

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
to undertake the leaching of
Industrial Relations on a range
of management, supervisory and

Applicants should possess appro-
priate qualifications and/or et-
jjcrience In the subjects apeel

-

led.
In most cases the work pro-
gramme will have regard io the
particular qualifications and
experience of the person
appointed.
The College Is In new premises,
attractively situated In a resi-
dential area of Greater London.
Salaries within the range:
Senior Lecturer E5.038-Sa.378
Lecturer 11 £3 .313-22 .993
Lecturer I G1.495-E2.6Q5
Further details and application
forms i please quote appropriate
reference ' returnable within 14
days, from the Principal.

Motor Cars

SLOUGH COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
Department of Professional & Business Studies

LECTURERS in

ACCOUNTANCY AND
LAW

mmediate vacancies for Lecturers in Accountancy
oppcnimnret in a College which

specialises in advanced professional.

There are two
and Law offering splendid teaching

m 2 OUTSTANDING •
• MOTOR CARS m
m 1970 JENSEN INTERCEPTOR. Ail -
_ the expected extras. Under 9.000 ~
• mUes.E4.S50 •
• 1970 ‘ BMW 3000 T1LUX. H.r.w.. »
• headrests. 1 owner. £1,850.
• 1969 DAIMLER SOVEREIGN. H.r.w. •
• Radio. p.a.s. auto. Immaculate. «
m £1.450 „
_ "VICTORIA GARAGE *
® {WESTON! LTD.
• Weston-super-Mare 21450.

ALVIS. 19E3. Grey /red upholstery- Been-
Uful low mllraph car la excellent con-
dition. £655: Tel.: Knockholt 3330.

studies.

pcnun*ties in a College
business ind management

ACCOUNTANCY (P/2/1S)
Candidates should be members of one of the main professional

bodies, and will be expected to teach up to final level in

accountancy and business scudtes courses. An ability to offer Cost
Accounting would be an advantage.

CADILLAC DE-VILLE Convertible. 1965.
Finished In sHver with black hood and
pale Jlue inferior. Ail power operated.
me electric seals, windows and antenna.
Power brakes ind steering, adlustable
t leering wheel, twin Konlow fans. Excel-
lent cond’Uon. £1.450. Pari exchange
considered. H.P. possible. Tel.:
Koddesdon 66141.

1968 JENSEN INTERCEPTOR. Dark
green. Anlomart- p.a.s. 31.000 miles.
£2.950. Woking Motors Ltd.. Esher
Road. Horsham Walion-on-Tham»*.
Surrey. TeL: Walton-on-Tbjmes 2B8X1.
LOTUS ELAN + 2 1969. White. 20.000
miles. One owner. Stereo, h.r.w. Imnrac-

LAW (P/2/8)
Candidates should be graduates or professionally qualified. Teaching
experience is desirable.

Salary on Burnham Technical Scale, viz: Lecturer II

—

£2,195-0(875
Further particulars and application forms can be obtained from
the Vice Principal (Room 5), Slough College of Technology,
Wellington Street, Slough. TeL Slough 34585 (24hr. answering
service).

TRAIN TO BE A

CAREERS OFFICER
Training courses lasting one academic year, are available at Kent
(Swanle/r) and Manchester; and for one year (January/Decernbar)
at Birmingham. Candidates should be graduates or be over 23 with
a good educational background and appropriate work experience.
Training grans are available. Courses are also held at the Uni-
versities of Reading and Strathclyde. After training, the work rs

absorbing and involves visiting schools and industries of all kinds,
and dealing with problems of deep human and professional interest.

Minimum alary on first appolncment after qualifying is £1.443
p.a. on a scale rising to £1.932 p.i. with a responsibility bar at
£1,653 p.a. An additional payment U made to officers working In

die London area. Good prospects of promotion to more senior pans
in this expanding service, with salaries op to £2.457 and beyond.
If you are interested please send your name and address to the

.
Youth Employment Service Training Board, Alembic

House (7th floor), 93 Albert Embankment, London, SE1 7UB.

COLLEGE OF ST MARK AND
ST JOHN

KING’S ROAD CHELSEA.
S.W.10.

Principal: Revd. W. H. Mawson,
M.A,

Applications are Invited from
suitably qualified, men and
women for the following posts
with vtToct from 1st April. 1973.

1. LECTURER IN
ENGLISH

to xpeclaiise In lire curriculum
siudfei course within Ute English
Department There will ai*c bo
an opportunity to shore futl.v in
lhe work of tho Main Certifi-
cate and Deoree i.B.Sd. ard
B.A.) courses.

Candidates should have sound
leaching experience. Including
work ui primary schools.

2. LECTURER IN
MATHEMATICS

appointed will bo
sslat with coui

LONDON AND HOME
COUNTIES REGIONAL

ADVISORY COUNCIL FOR
TECHNOLOGICAL EDUCATION

EXECUTIVE OFFICER
required for Interesting admini-
strative work In connection wllh
technical education. Good edu-
cational background up ro degree
level and o^norlence of educa-
tional or collage administration
required. Some knowledge or
stai’srics would bo valuable.
Salary In first instance, accord-
ing lo ago and ozportence.
around £1.700 on sralo rising lo

Goad working con-
ditions. G L.G. salary scales and
superannuation. Apply in writ-
ing for application term and
further particulars lo tho Secre-
tary. Regional Advisory Coun-
cil. Tavistock House SouLh.
Tavistock Square. London.
WC1H 9LR.

The person
required lo floats! with courses
bath for siuoents specialising In
Mathematics and for those pre-
paring to teach in Junior and/
or Secondary schools.. Somo
degree work rB.Sc. and B.-Ed. i

will bo avallablr to a suitably
qualified candidate.
TTw CoUeqe will move to new

HM INSPECTOR OP
SCHOOLS (FURTHER

EDUCATION)
There are opportunities Tor men
and women t especially woman i

.

as HM
the Reid

preferably under 45.
Inspectors lEnfllandi In
ot Further Educatloi

buildings In PLymouih In 1973.
.1 It l« hoped to receive appli-

cations far Iho&o posl-. from
and

persona who r.’lll bo willing to
move wllh ihc College.
Salaries In accordance wllh lhe
PcLham Scale Hinder review i.

Please wr.tc for further details
lo the Principal’s Secretary
the Collene. to whom application

.should be.jretumed by

THE
UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER

LECTURER IN
COMPUTER

ENGINEERING
Applications invited for this post
In the Department or Computer
Science from those with con-
siderable experience In one or
more or lhe following fields:
Computer System Design.
Memory Tpcbiuquas: Integrated
Circuit Design: Digital Com-
munications: Computer Aided
Dnian. Duties to commence on
January 1st. 1972. or na soon
after os possible. Inrii.il appolnt-

rfthln.
"
the salary range

F.S.S.U.
meat w.
C1.491-C3.417 P-a.
Further particular* and applica-
tion forms i returnable by
December lOUu front the Regis-
trar. The University. Manchester.
M13 9PL- Quote Ref.: 803/71/
ST.

Candidates must bave appropri-
ate educational qualifications aa
well as teaching and. whore
relevant. Industrial or business
experience. A broad Interest In
Further Education is essential,
together wllh specialist experi-
ence in one or more of the
following:

Adult Education
Art < preferably Including Fine
Art or Design ror Industry >

Agriculture
Business Studios i particularly
In the Helds of Economics.
Data Processing, which could
Include Accounting., and

_Markeilng>
General Studies
Mantqeracnl Studies
Woiaen’s Further Education
'especially Catering. Institu-
tional Management. Home
Economics)

Yourh S^rvlff .

Balarr Scnle- 63. 461. to £5^313
pin* London wclphilno where
applicable. Appointment* may
h— made phovn ihn minimum.
Hiaber posts are fined fay pro-
mpt'-n. _ .An-rrailon form and ruriher
narftenters mar be ob'aired
from Ui“ Dlrennr of Establish-
ment* (H\II a.'Tli. Detvirlmpnt
of Rdimallnn and Vinner.
rtiiTret, at., laindon W1Y BAA.
On-- 103 rt.ite for roce'nr or com-
pleted anp,l -', * ,nn forms 3rd
Dncomher. 1 471.

DEPARTMENT nr RIUJGATTON
AND SCfENCE.

UbPVFRCrTY OF Lrt'FRPQOL
COMPUTER LABOflATORY

AenUcationa are lijrffcd Jrom
graduates lor the academic staff
posl nr

COMPITER OFFICER
.

The Laboratory provides a ser-
vice Tor the University and nt
present operates a large XDF9-
POPS computer synfem with
Mme-eharlna and remote multi-
access rarinites. The succosb-
fol candidate will specialise
primarily in educational and
programming activities. Lectur-
ing eTDortenro and a knowledge
of ICL 1900 Sortes

boend operating systems
afivefitapoou*.
The Initial eatery win be within
ihe range £1,353-£3.86B per
annnm. accordlno to age.
academic quallficanons and ex-
perience.
Applications, together with lho
names of three referees, should
be received not later than 6lh
December. 1971. by the Rools-
irar. The Univsrelty . P.O. Box
147. Liverpool. L69 3BX, from
whom Turther poriteuUrs may be
obiatnod. Pleasa quote Hef.:
RV/7753/ST.

uiate condltlon7 EljOoO. TeL: 01-TB9
8036 Sunday 01-957 3o4S weekday.

WANTED
Reg. numbers 0 19 or O 22 on Ford

Cortlpas last seen bombing down Ml.
Also PW or APW with low Nos. on

Morris Minor. Anyone with know-
ledge of whereabouts please contact

Miss Hamshlre. Southampton 4475S
for reward.

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN «May ’71) 4.2
Automatir. Electric windows, low mile-

age, under guarantee. Showroom con-
dition. distinctive, ren
stereo unit £3.99a. Tel. Tadley C Bents i

5630.

, crPRARI 3BS GTC. Blue, wire
radio.

SS.2S0. .
Woklng. Molorslb.OOO miles ES.2S0. w Waking moiors

Ltd.. Esher Road. Hersham. Vialten-on-

Thamrs. Surrey. •»!.: Wallon-on-Thames
28B11.

E2L29S. 1988 MODEL JENSEN Inter-

ceptor. Power'auio. 1 owner. Just back
room manufarturerte tohange
considered. 061-445 5142.
TRIUMPH STAG Delivery mileage. T»**d
12 months. W-hlte bteck. hart and ror

tops. Manua 1 gearbox. £2.475. Phone.
Rochdale 46558 i home i. or Whitworth
3522 i office i

.

ALFA ROMEO 1750 GTV. Yellow ochre.
LalB 1968 One owner. CoreTolly
maintained. El .196 o.n.o. Knowle
i VYorwIrkshirm 6306.

MODEL ' T FORD
Ford Motor Dqalors or members pr

the public who are Interested in

acquiring an exceptional
winning MoJel • T ’ Ford van mteiit

core io contact the advertiser. Tho
full history o' thL- interesting vehicle
will be givc-i on request.

E. L. BOWLER.
EDMUNDS. WALKER & CO. LTD.,
The Broadway, Weal Hendon. N.W.g.

TeL: 01-202 5211.

1971 • K REGISTRATION FIAT 124
sports coupft finished in red wllh Cosmic
alloy wheels, radio, heated rear screen.alloy wheels, radio, heated rear screen.
1.600 c.C. engine. 3 -speed gearbox.
5.000 mile* only- £1.695. Tel.: Nun-
eaton 2219.

FERRARI. Last of Uie modal 330 pro-
duction rango 2 + 2. Managing
Director's car. Worfei maintained.
Superb ooporiun'tv. ES.350. Phono-
rn-BOT 2246. Transport Manager.

1923 RENAULT OPEN TOURER. £750
o.n.o. Tel.: 01-459 2175-
1968 TB6. Amethyst. 22.000 miles.
Sundym limed windows, h.r.w. Spare
set of new chrome wheels, electric
aerial, etc. Regularly serviced by Aston
Marlin. £5. T«i.: 01-906 U991.

1951 AUSTIN SNEERLJNE 12S. A unique
'ig hadvehicle, having had 1 owner from new.

and having covered only 20.000 mites
In pristine condition. £47^^, Serious
enquiries only. Si. Albans 58709 ictoyi.

V12 E-TYPE 2 + 2 AUTO ErtrSS ntted.
W. Clark Glcncaple T42 i Garage > or
284 i house.'.

fflJHNYMEDE SERVICE STATION

ROBO NEW. 1 only at pre-lrci
price. Black. re_ trim 12
ROSO I97T. Tamo crjr.ge. lyt ic I

Director's oer+onjl car C2.
RO80 I96g ( H ) . Green, un i

Superb condition Cir-

EGHAM. SURREY
Tel.: Egham 2655.

JEN ... INTERCEPTOR MK. II.

green leather trim. Atr-condli^*
Sundym windows, radio, steret
many extras. 51.000 miles. v
Phone Norwich 55759. .an-, lime
EX WAR DEPT. Workshop venicle.
5 Ions nol weight. Go anvwhei
anything. Completely reliable. S'
desert. Himalayas, etc Kcarrsi
C500. Tel. Hal! Tax 67211 ioav. •

CAPRI 3000 GT XLR. 1970. •«.
Cl.150 o n.a. Tel.: 06055
• Cosiessei . Norwich '

.

MINI COOPER 998. H .edistralion.
owner Many eviras. Irnmozul.ih
well worth seeing. Neir-.-M twi.
Slater. 4 Foley five.. TeWenhall
Vlolverhamplon 7^-2 355.
1988 DEC. ROVER 3i Hire !

Zircon blue, h.r w . radio. X >

25 000 miles. Cl.5d5. Cyan* 4
Lid.. Tel nos 2466.

THAMES POLYTECHNIC

DIVISION OF
MARKETING

LECTURER GRADE H
Applications are invited from
graduates, preferably w/Ui In-
dustrial experience, to loach
Marketing and related areas to
undrrgraduate and postgraduate
students on courses within the
Schools of Managemeol Studies
and of Economics and Business
Studies. .

Candidates should be
able to demonstrate admlnislra-

new spheres of work in corsi
Ia 11an with training boards and
Other organisations. Research
and consultancy work com-
patible with these rvsponsl-palible with these
blllUca are encouraged.
Salary (under review): £1.947-
£2.537 » £118 London Allow-
ance.
Further particulars and form pr
application can be obtained
from lhe Scorelory. ThamBS
Polytechnic. London. SE18
6PF to be returned by 24
November 1971..

UNIVERSITY OF SURREY

DEPARTMENT OF
CIVIL ENGINEERING

CHAIR IN
ARCHITECTURAL
ENGINEERING

UNIVERSITY OF SURREY

Readership in

FOOD STUDIES
Applications are invited from suitably qualified

candidates for the post of Reader in Food Studies

in the Department of Hotel and Catering

-Management.
The appointment will be on a salary scale

£3,249-£4,-i01. according to qualifications and

experience, with F.5.S.U. benefits.

Interested applicants should obtain a copy of

further particulars relating to the appointment

from the Academic Registrar (LFG), University

of Surrey. Guildford, Surrey, to whom applications

should be sent by 10 December 1971.

mo development or pre-
ilon. particularly in th«
f pre-packHged buildings
ability to collaborate in

Applications are Invited for
appointment as Profassor or
Architectural Engineering.
A specialised interest la the
study and development of pre-
fabrfcatlon.

~

field of
and an i__
the reaching programmes In the
Department of Civil Engineering
are essential.
Salary aubiect to che normal
•alary candlilnns of the Uni-
versity. minimum C4.130 per
annum With F.S.S.U. beneflw.
Further particulars may. *»
obtained from the AcademJc
Regtatrar ILFG). University of
Surrey. Guildford, Surrey.
Closing date lor applications
31 January. 1972.

WEST SUSSEX
COMM?

EDUCATION

LECTURER GRADE U
IN LEGAL STUDIES

Required In the Commerce and
General. Education Deportment
rrom let January. 1974. or as
soon as possible thereafter. Id
teach General Principles of Law
and Mercantile Law to Final
Professions! standard. The per-
son appointed wlU be responsible
for all legal studies and will be
required to aaslst wllh admini-
strative work. Applicants should
hove appropria t

and training.
qualmcolions

Salary' scale' (under review):
.947 to £2.537 .per anntini,Cl.

Further deialls and application
form obtainable, on receipt of
stamped addressed foolscap
envelope, from the Director of
Education. County Hall.
Chichester. Closing date 36ih
November, 1971.

UNIVERSITY.OF NOTTtNGKAM
DEPAKTMENT OF.

Applications are invited
poet of

ASSISTANT LECTURER
or Lecturer from candidates in
lho field of fluid mechanics and
thermodynamics.

.
Experience

In nolso theory and experiment
would bo an advantage.
The appointment will bo effec-
IIvc from a mutually convenient
date and the salary wjll be
within ihe range £1.491-51^767Nunn uie laiivv M.A,

AMlstant Lecturer! and E1.902

-

£3.417 I Lecturer).
Forma of application and further
particular*, returnable not later
than the 50th November. 1971.
from the staff Appointmants
Officer. University of Notting-
ham. University Park, Notting-
ham. NG7 2HO.

Nottlng-

THE POLYTECHNIC
QUEENSGATE, HUDDERSFIELD

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND
MANAGEMENT STUDIES

Applications ora Invited for a number of vacancies In the areas
orVLCCOUirTANCY. LAW. M4RESTING end MANAGEMENT.
Appolnunents may be main at PrlncLpol Lomurar. Senior
Loctnrer or Lecnurcr laveH according la ihc qualifications and
experience of the successful candidates.

DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER
STUDIES AND MATHEMATICS

Senior Leoturer/gAcaurer m Systems Analysis and Data
Processing
Senior Looturer/Loclurcr In Statistics

AppHcaitts should have appropriate teaching. Industrial or
research experlonce, end be capable of teaching to a wide range
of -students ad both degree and diploma level. The Polytechnic
has an ICL 4120 computer.

to
confirmation)

Principal Lecturer
Senior Lecturor
Lecturcr !l
Locturr I

£3.190 . £3,570
£2,920 - £3.260
£2,195 - £2,875
£1 ,375 - £2.355

For- further deoils and form of application, which should ba
returned whbln J4 ^dags oj this advertisement., contact , the
Eriatotetunent Offic
fteM HD1 SDH.

Polytechnic. Queonogaie. Uuddera-

LANCHESTER
POLYTECHNIC

DEPARTMENT OF. CIVIL
ENGINEERING AND BUILDING
Applications are Invited for ihe
appointment of

;

PRINCIPAL LECTURER
BUILDING

LECTURER GRADE It HV
CIVIL ENGINEERING
LECTURER GRADE It I

CONSTRUCTION
MATERIALS

ESSEX

ID BIOLOGY
Required from Is I Janiia,
1972. or as soon a« po

iiiary.
salbte

(a) LECTURER H IN
MEDICAL LABORATORY

SUBJECTS

In the Department or civil
Engineering and Building.
Salary Scales (under review).
Principal Lecturer £2.802 IO

£3.242.

Lecturer G3de It
1.557.

£1.947 to

In certain circumstances
commencing salary m:
above tho minimum
eoaie.

SF

the
be
the

Application form* and farther—Uculars available from£sistent Secretary (Personnel).
LAnchesiel Polytechnlc. prior?
street-

.

Cove
returnable
1971.

venire CVL
by 26th November

for O.N.C. Science and H.N.C.
Medical Laboratory Sub loots
wllh specialisms in Medical
MlrroWoloRy and nlthor Hlslo-
pathoiogy
Serology.

Haematology.1

lb) LECTURER IN
CHEMISTRY

to join a small loam teaching

B
-N.c. and D.N.D. Srlento and
• N.C. Chomtetry. This past

will bo suiuble for a young
person with a wide Inlanm In
•dance.
Manrocn!test. Lecturer Grade II:
£1.947 to £3,537 per annum
Lecturer Grad? 1: Si .250 lo
S2200 per annum according lo
ouallflcaiJoiu and experience.
Assistance may be given towards
removal expenses.
Furthor details .and appiicailon

from tforms are obtainable the
Principal at the College to be
relumed bv 22nd November
for post Ui and 19th November
for. post tbj.

British Steel Corporation

B

During 1972 the British Steel Corporation is

ofFering a number of Fellowships at Univer-

sities and other educational institutions for

work in any field of interest common to the

Corporation, the Fellow and the institution.

Applicants for Fellowships must be nominated

by Heads of Departments, and he capable of

formulating and carrying out their own
research projects without direct supervision.

The maximum basic award will be at the rate

of £5,000 per annum and, in addition, certain

other expenses will be paid In determining

the amount ofthe award, account will be taken

ofthe applicant's existing remuneration.

Awards will be made in the first instance for

one year, or for a shorter period if requested

by the applicant. Awards may be extended

for a further period of up to one year.

It is not intended that Fellowships should give

financial support to those reading for Degrees or

further Degrees.

B

Closing date for application—
28th February, 1972.

Furtherparticulars and applicationforms can be

obtainedfrom:

—

The Fellowships Secretary,

British Steel Corporation,

33 Grosvenor Place,
LONDON, S.W.i.

DEPABTM ENTr
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STUDIES AND SOCIAL WORK
SENIOR LECTURER IN
HEALTH VISITING

Hite is a new post with rospon.
ilfltysibiuty to establish, devetao

and superyis- e Health visitors
Course, due lo commence in
September 1972. The courso wif
prepare students for the Heal)
Visitors Cenif cate ot the Cou
ell for the Training of Health
visitors. Salary scale : S3 •537 *
£65 1 J i * £70-2 1—£2.872 p.a.
i under review).
Further oarUculars .and applica-
tion form mos bo obtained irem" b Chief AdmhUstratlve OlBref.

J Polytcchnlc. Burton St..
Ingham NG1 4SU. io whom

completed .
appUcatfons should

fteiUn

bo returned as soon as oossfbfa.

LIVERPOOL PQLkTECKNI,

FACULTY OF ART * DESJl'

SCHOOL OF FINE ART

Applications are invited by lcl1

from

PRACTISING SCULPTO
to work wllh Din. A.D. siudr;

for the Spring Term WfiP
,

for the 12 week oerlcd v' 111

baaed on a prspi'f"111
Lactun-r II ra>o.

Further dotolls from lho H£t'
of Sobnot of F

!
nc -? r1

ei-« 'U
'iVSI reel. Llv-rpnnl. t-1

r.irtc’’’whom application wi!h ^-urT,p i rt.

fum Viuo fhouW bo s°nl - b

l-f.,.. 1
v ‘

J
l
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kGE § Gardening on Christmas gists

ring on £og lights and the RAC rally

25, 26 <5c 27 • Compass on the Eastern Med

j’s burners, easy sprayers
ueh a variety of well-

denins equipment on
hose days that choos-

tmas sift for a gar-

relatively easy task.
' this equipment con-

;
mbines novelty with

with a diiTcrence is

>’[anie Wand, a light-
ic-pun made of a
si tube. It has been
:th the woman gar-
id and is suitable for
if crazy-paving, patios

Its fierce but con-
2 quickly disposes of

weeds and debris. The recom-
mended retail price is about £6.90.

Another unusual bit of equip-
ment is the VDO Power Pack
Range, which comprises a battery
pack of sis volts plus a range of
accessories, such as a lawn edge
trimmer, hedge cutter, spraying
unit and headlamp. All these are
powered hv the battery pack and
can be connected quickly and
easily. The battery rechargcr la

housed in a neat wall-mounted

sou Su ord primer: reduced price, £2.45.

S of Wilkinson Sword
re available to Sunday
.*rs at a special reduced
•. the Sword pruner,
mailer W5S. Scimitar
ich is especially suit-
women. Both models
tli. light beige, nylon-
idles which cut out
ie and blisters when a
ning has to be done,
locking catch on both

plate which also holds the lawn
trimmer and spare plastic blades.
Prices: Power box. £16.20; lawn-
edge trimmer. £7.35; hedge cutter
models can be put in place with
the thumb of the operating hand,
leaving the other band free.

Current retail prices are £2.80
for the W59 Sword and £2.45 for
the W58 Scimitar. But by using
the form below, readers may
obtain them for £2.45 and £2.15

mers Offer.' The Sunday Times, 12 Coley Street, London,
T.

nd me the following primers:

W5S pruners (&• £2.15 each

W59 pruners $? £2.45 each
• W5S and W59 for the combined price

of I-L50

Total

1 cheque,' money order for £ crossed and made
to “Times Newspapers Limited.” This offer Is open to
n the U-K. only. Allow three weeks for delivery.

1 Brian Walkden

_ fOU BELIEVED ALL

I READ ABOUT THE

kGUAR XJ6
would be in no doubt

rhich car to buy next
s no doubt whatsoever
ou should buy from

iTRATSTONE
jaguar and Daimler

_ specialists

^don'c believe what you
255C2Z*£-try our demonstration

1 our service.

K 17 mj not be qilh as

jigbtuing k yon Uriah.

^RATSTONE LTD,
Berkeley Street, W.!.
*1.9 MAYfair 4404.

rriLOW MOTORS LTD.
. — w 1 w ft ror Jansen, Aslan Martin

ancia in His North Wait
JENSEN INTERCEPTOR II.

<? wlili im, ono owner,
.-ortted miles. Refrigeration.
windows £5.500
JENSEN INTERCEPTOR II.

oenrded miles, ono owner.
.-Indowy. stereo tape player' i

£4,725
) ASTON MARTIN DBS,
hip wllh mart. 22.000 re-

t lies. Aulomanc with Van-
‘ nr £4,800
.1 LANCIA FULVIA 1.8 HF

, yCri"*OLIPE. Mr la I lie silver grey.
"•.\T • •L,v>n radio. H.R.W.. 2.000 re-

• iv * jles £2,300
. ,,

.* r
\ DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 4.2

r. '} p* wlih power sloering, radio.
Maroon wllh grey, ono

1 .000 recorded in ) tel £2.700
ROAD. WILM5LOW. CHES.
WILMSLOW 273 SS.

HUMPH STAG
w. do 11wry rnUeagc. white.

. oiendrtse. £2.495 o.ilo.

at. Southport 65532.

STING beauUrul 1965 Iso
1-daor, 4.%calor Used head
fronted VS rterformanco. Cost
VDUId exchange 4. door saloon
ot. £2.000 rBamlar?i or sell.
AOd. Epsom 22022.

-EH SOVEREIGN. H ran. 4-3
nauc. Rcgcnry rod. cream Ini..
Uo. C. 30.000 mtlOS. Perfect

C2.0OO o.n-o. Yoteley 2489
M89».

H I. steal blue sports, huge
pace, stereo and power extras,
.n.o. Duly tree price possible.
647.

L ASTON MARTIN In Rolls-
jid colour. All refinement*.
66. Five-speed manual goar-
.eludes new rear axle, new
aw exhaust system, complete
npdown and necessary replace-
done by lop Aston Marlin
i wlihln me last 10.000 miles.
history Available, No acd-

c. Highest oiler over £1.600
part exchange considered It

r wtTe. Tel.: Bagshot 2437.

"-TYPE. AutoenatiG, U fend
jw>, 2 *2 . wire wheels, radio.
Tier. Red. Auo. 1968. £1.650.
ford Cliffs 79583.

. . .

-PE JAGUAR AutomaUe. Un-
_ write Box BAOOI.
on Rover 2000 T.C. 1987.
winn fimwm. h.r.w, Venetian
iworfc. sandlewood upholstery,
condition . Offers above £950.
2548. <58 Rushmero Walk.
Forrest. East Leicester.

4 1ANT 1970. 22.000 mite*,
'el.: Sheemoss 2648.
ARTIN DB5 1S&4. dork blue,
indym glass, low ml lease. Ro-

o rig inai condition. cj.,400.
-.iragB i Sales; Lid.. Tanwonh-

Jensen DSstrSbufors
Thn now Jenson Interceptor in model
is now available for demonstration.

This latest model MUST be driven

to appreciate the numerous latest

improvements to comfort and road
holding.

A selection of New Interceptor m
models available for oariy delivery

and on display.

1871 Ralb-P*jn Contlebe Con-
vartlbie. Forest green, while bide,

stereo. 4.000 mass.

1970 (J) Rolls-Royce Stiver Shadow.
Velvet green, grey ltldo. latest big

engine, air conditioning; 14.000 miles.

1 owner. £8,875.

1868 Rolls-Royce Silver.Shadow. Regal
red, beige bide, air conditioning.

Sundym. 28.000 miles. C8.&SO.

1965 RolH-noyco Silver Cloud III.

Mulllnor/Part Ward. 3-door, saloon-

Sraake green, green hide, electric

windows and aerial. 25,000 miles.

E6.9SO

1881 Rolls-Royce Sflver Cload II.

Sable over sand, air conditioning. In

superb condition. £2,960.

1971 Jensen Interceptor Mk. II.

Carrot with tan hide, air condition-

ing. many extras. 8,000 miles.
ES.46Q.

Portsmouth Road, TbarriesDitfor
Surrey. Tel: 01 -3985551 .

ASTON MARTIN DB5
Bog. 1964. white with dark blue

|

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR MK. 1—1968
(AUG.). Finished in crysral bhie w ih
black uphotslory. P.A.S. Flrtad^radm.

MERCEDES-BENZ 280 SE AUTO-
MATIC SALOON 1®71 (MARCH).
Finished In metallic pole bhio with blue
upholstery. Pitted with P.A.S.. Snn-
rfrm glass and push notion radio.

mileage 5.600. One owner

W£ ARE BUYERS OF 6000 USED CARS

Halesowen,

Nr. Birmingham,

Worts.

TeU 021-550 1641.

I

llVUniAUl, nauiu «aj kU SHlhuaw v
fixcopUoiuil umdiuon for tba year. I

£1 ,750. I

Tel. 061-428 7681. |

E-TYPE JAGUAR 2-1-2 Series 2. 1969
model. Finished In while wlib black
intorlor. Fined chrome wire wheels,
h.r.w., radio and cassette player. Main-
tained In exceltent condition lhronghoui
having covered only 2.-000 mllea. Car
will have Mjp-T.^bofora sate Offered
at 0.693. TeL: 031-706 1653 or 021-
TOG 0363.

1971 RANGB-ROVER fbilehod In Idaeal
red /bulge Interior. Fitted pash-^JUtten
radio. 4.000 miles. 1 owner
Tbl.: 01-560 1011 or Reading 883644
today.

JENSEN FF, Oct. 1967. Mist gray and
regal red. Radio, slot Sterep.p.a.a..
ante. Very gd. condition. £3.390 om.o.
01-636 2042: avonbigs. Southend 87212.

ABSOLUTELY IMMACULATE
Sovereign. October. 1968 . Low mtlcage.
aulomanc, p.aj. White withi ouw
Interior. £1.276. Sevenoalu 56506.

ROVER 3500, MAY, 1970, brigade rod/
sandalwood, radio and h.r.w.. one
owner. 30.000 miles. £1.423. PhonB
Rochdale 46538 (homo) or Whitworth
vwa (office).
OPEL MANTAS. CHOICE OF MODELS
and colours, for immediate delivery.

Tbl.: Sheffield 09487/8, _ _ .

GILBERN GENIE, 1989. Sabhi/black lot.,

o'd.. sun roof, many extras and mod*.
El .075 o.v.n.o. TB1. homo Astwood
Bank 2748. office 021-063 2278.

Vi2 OROPHEAO, white, irarag-: £3,650.
Tbl.: Redcar 6089. office 3045.
1989 PORSCHE 911E In Dark Bhto with
Black trim. Biaupuntt radio, heated iwar
screen. Genulno confirmed mileage of
6.650 miles since new wllh one owner
only. Foil three months* warranty
offered and a full detailed history of this
exceptional car is available. Please con-
tact R. 3, Heaton. Used Car Sates
Manager, Endeavour Motor Company.
90 Preston Road. Brighton. Telephone;
Brighton 506331. _ ,VOLVO 1800S COUPE. 1967. Rad/black
trim. 22.000 recorded mllaago. 0.200
o.n.o. Phono: Tring 5763.

XJ6
Auto. 2.8. March 1970. 20.000 mites

only, powder bloe/dark blue leather

mterior. Immaculate condttlna. say
trial or axamfrmrtcm. 0.896.

Serkswell 33698 (Warwick*) .

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR *4fc. II Purple.
17.000 mis. Immaculate condition Air
cond. Sundym windows. Stereo. Chaitf-
four driven. £4.825 o.n.o. ToL: 01-452
8242 Mon.-Frl.

ALV1S T.E. 21. 1985. Year's M.O.T.
Wobestn roor. p.a.s. . radio, wire whoets.
Immac. rust lo»a dark blue body, beauti-
ful grey lnL Faoltieo* mechanic*. excel,
tyres! Cl .175. 01-940 8616.

ALFA CTV 1760 *BB JC rag.. 1 Swnor.
25.000 mites, radio. Full history, taxed.
LJi.d. hence £1^280, Offers, oxchangee.
01-651 0636.

raragls-

Fro

XJ6 JAGUAR 2.3 da lou automatic. In
ban rAi. im on Annm g

leisure
respectively — or, if ordered

j

together, for a combined price
of only £4.50. Prices include
carriage.

£23.25; spraying unit. £23; bead-
lamp. £3.72. The distributors are
Spraygen Sprayers.

Gardening gifts which reduce
ume and effort will certainly be
welcome. A lot of time is spent
on spraying against pests and
diseases, for example, when quite
often, all th3t you need is a small
capacity sprayer. One of the
latest designs is the Solo Speedy
Spray, capacity four pints. The
sprayer is trigger operated and
the nozzle is adjustable from fine
mist to powerful jet Spray head
is connected to the polythene
supply tank by a length of thin
bore plastic tube. Price: about £2.
For larger capacity spraying

there is the Four Oaks 101 knap-
sack model, which costs about
£24. This is tinned brass for pro-
tection against lime and sulphur
washes.
The novelty factor In a gift has

a lot in its favour—provided, of
course, that it is also practical.
This is certainly true of the
latest model from Eclipse
Sprayers, the 17E Spray Pistol
fitted with a spray rose. Water is

controlled by trigger and a hose
pipe provides extra reach to those
pots or boxes at the back of the
greenhouse. Price: about £3.50.

Other new ideas include a cir-

cular rush knceling-mat 161n
across and about 2in deep, price
about £1.95 from Maples of Lon-
don. From Liberty of London
comes a four-year record book
for gardeners which has many
pages of useful gardening infor-
mation. Price: about 95p.

For the keen weather man
there is the Diplex Outside
Weather Station which costs
about £16.50. A barometer, ther-
mometer and hygrometer are
housed in a neat mounting. The
Diplex moisture meter, which
registers the water content of
soil in pots, boxes or borders,
costs about £3.50.

Makers’ addresses: Sheen (Notting-
ham Ltd), Greasley St, Bulwell,
Nottingham- Spraygen Sprayers,
10-12 Carver St, Birminchain, B1
3AU. Tel. 021-236 6005; Solo
Sprayers, Solo Works, Brunei Rd,
Leigb-on-Sea. Essex SS6 5JN.
Southend 525740; Four Oaks Spray-
ms Machine Co. Four Oaks. Sutton
Coldfield, Warwicks. 021-308 3771;
Eclipse Sprayers, Rawlings Rd,
Smethwick, Worley. Wores. 021-429
1586; Diplex PO Box 172, Watford,
Herts WD1 1BX. Watford 31784;
Camplex. Horticultural Division.
Simplex of Cambridge. Sawston,
Cambridge CB2 4J. 022-03 328L

- Vjj;. .V.
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Fog hazards: the Department of the Environment thinks that a warning every tiro miles is enough

Fit a frompton car

battery now!
&nd get off to a better start this winter.

CROMPTON PARKINSON LIMITED A HAWKER SIDDELEY COMPANY

DESPITE widespread protests
from police, local authorities and
motoring and road safety organi-
sations, the Department of the
Environment intends to go ahead
with its big reduction in motor-
way fog-warning lights. In future
they will be spaced along the
road every two miles instead of
at the present one-mile intervals.

A cutback in warning lights on
the Durham motorway was
strongly criticised recently by Mr
Robert Dobson, Durham County’s
assistant chief constable, follow-
ing a multiple collision near
Chester - le - Street Echoing a
widely held view, Mr Dobson
said:

u
It is ironic that the Mini-

stry should be starting to reduce
the number of lights at a time
when the number of drivers
failing to reduce their speed
despite poor visibility seems to
be on the Increase, and at a time
of year when there is a lot of fog
about.”

The Durham motorway lights
are the relatively small, battery-
operated flashing signals which
have been in use at one-mile
intervals for some time on motor-
ways throughout the country. But
there are not enough of these
to go round and some are being

withdrawn— doubling the dis-
tance on some stretches of road.

The situation is complicated
by the fact that the Department
is now in the throes of a pro-
gramme to install the new and
larger warning signs which will
incorporate for warning signals.
These are computer-controlled
and mains operated and will be
placed on the central reservation
or, in urban areas, on a gantry
spanning the road.

A programme calling for 1,000
miles of motorway to be so
equipped by 1975 is on schedule,
but progress is still fairly slow.
So far 77.5 miles of the Ml. M4
and M18 have the new signals.

By the end of next year the target
of 190 miles will include all the
most fog-prone sections of the
M6, the M62 across the Pennines
and the M53 and M56 in Lanca-
shire and Cheshire.

But these new signs will be
spaced out also at intervals of
two miles rather than one mile,
a fact which worries many
authorities. Last week the AA
said: “We are not at all happy

about this development. We can
see situations where fog warn-
ing will be given too far in
advance, and motorists will for-
get about it. Moreover, frequently
repeated signals are valuable as
road markers in dense fog.**

The Department of the Environ-
ment says a working party
reported that signals at two-mile
intervals were sufficient and this
recommendation has been firmly
adopted. The decision is moti-
vated partly by cost and partly by
the fact that a car travelling at
30 mph will p.ass a signal every
four minutes. This, it is thought,
is enough.
Dr Murray McKay, a road safety

expert at the Transportation
Department of Birmingham Uni-
versity, does not agree and is

strongly opposed to the doubling
of the distance between signals.
” Even one minute is quite a iong
time for a driver to remember a
signal and act on it in modem
traffic conditions,” says Dr McKay.
** And if the signal denotes an
accident, say four miles up the
road, under the old system a
driver had four warnings. Now
he only has two. It might not be
enough.”

Mamsl! Soyd

The sewage rally
AN UNUSUAL and rather njr
piquant flavour will be added to SsA SM
the 2^!)C-miIe RAC International
Rally next week when one of its Y3&V {Wl

“special stages" takes it round
Bradford sewage works- The rally,

,

Wn l

which starts at the end of this
/ WvMW

week, forms the British and final (

1^

round of the 1971 European Rally
championship and is acknow- / /
ledged as one of the toughest in i

the rallying calendar, though l „
sewage has never previously been f
numbered among its many* /
hazards. /
This year's sewage stage is one

Of 77 sections, consisting largely l/V

,

of unsurfaced forest tracks on //<£-£
Forestry Commission ground, Vi • lKi wff/ > '.

which must be driven flat-out 1

against the clock and over which v i /V Fl'lk
/

the rally will be lost and won. w |Aj? Pd, ,

It will be run on Tuesday week
)/J JFvfr /

over two miles of private roads A w\'i\y fvmliii [
in the Esholt Sewage Works, uA' fi

“four miles from Bradford City J /fl

Hall . . . where the effluent from iVtPmS//' fL
half a million people is treated.” K);U^jff/v%'; fe,

to quote the official Press release,
ftiyi!' yff i

which enthusiastically names JBc a,‘vSnSL?}..y#r|
special-stage Esholt as “ the first PAAJSfX
sewage works in the country to -m'Vo
be used for this purpose."

f
4 1

Bradford is pulling out all the |J YK l\i H8"
stops to make its part in the rally i/oi

'

an unqualified success. It is pre- Jj/tJL
sen ting a specially-made trophy
to the fastest competitor, 12 car r

parks are planned to accom-
modate 3,000 spectators* cars fat on Saturday) fron

50p each) and a police frogman Yorkshire, and end

will be on duty at the swing followinug Wedne*
bridge over the Leeds and Liver- closest the rally com
pool Canal, which competitors its usual start-finish

will cross, in case of accidents. A flying visit around 9
special £2-million all-risks insur- nesday to a coni

ance policy has been taken out, Scratchwood service

and the sewage works wfll be southern end of Ml.
run by a skeleton staff for the The rally has attrs

day, so most of the workers can entry of nearly 250 c;

wa‘tch the fun. works, or works-sup
As a break with recent tradi- from Lancia, Saab, 1

tion, the rally starts (at 11 am Fiat and Alpine-iRei

Do4t-yoursel£ manuals

iSEWMi

on Saturday) from Harrogate,*
Yorkshire, and ends there th&
followinug Wednesday. The
closest the rally comes to London,
its usual start-finish point, is. a,
flying visit around 9 am on Wed-
nesday to a control at the'.

Scratchwood service area at the
southern end of Ml. ,'

n"

The rally has attracted a strong
entry of nearly 250 cars, including-
works, or works-supported teams-
from Lancia, Saab, Datsun, Ford;'
Fiat and Alpine-Renault

SEVERAL new titles have
recently been added to The
Sunday Times series of Motor
Manuals, edited by the Dutch
writer, Piet Olyslager. These
include manuals for the Triumph
1300, the Austin Maxi and the
Ford Capri. Manuals on other
cars have been revised and up-
dated, among them the MGB,
Triumph 2000, the British Ley-
land 1800 range, the Ford Escort,

the Mini and the Mini-Clubman.
Manuals an the Hillman Avenger,
Renault R4 and Land-Rover will

follow shortly.

The Motor Manuals are written
with the full co-operation of the
manufacturer concerned and are

intended to form a halfway stajg&l

between the elementary informa-
tion given in the owner's bandy;
book and the complexities of the
garage mechanic’s workshop
manual. They are ideal for the
do-it-yourself motorist who has
limited facilities but wants to
save on garage bills.

A new departure is the
recently-published trio of manuals
for vans—the Ford Transit,
British Leyland J4 range and the-,

Comrner 1500/2000 range. . i.

The manuals cost 75p each and1

are obtainable from all good book-
shops. or the publishers, Tho&*
Nelson & Sons Ltd., 36 Park Sig
London, W1Y 4DE, from whom^a-
full list of titles is also available..

Rolls-Royce & Bentley

R Officially appointed Rolls-Royce
and Bentley Distributors

A member of the LexSemes Group [ROYCE| —
MAIDENHEAD MEAD OF MAIDENHEAD. Market Street, Maidenhead. Berks. SL6 8AG. Tel: 25371
1971 (November) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW, 4-door saloon.
FB)lilted In SaycimUas blue vrtffi red interior trim. Ono owner and
ante 600 mile* £9,850
1971 ( January) ROLLS-ROYCE 5ILVER SHADOW. 4-door saloon.
Finished in Safa

1

9

over sand with tan IMorlor trim. Stereo tape oiaypr.
ono ownar. 11,600 mOM £9,450
1969 (S«ptainb«r) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW, 2-door saloon
by H. J. Mulllnnr/Part Ward Finished I n Metallic grey with dart
gfren Interior trim. F.S.6. centre console, refrigerated air condl Honing. grey wllh black Interior
Sundym glass, e!area tapa player. One owner. 29.000 recorded miles. glass, 32,000 recorded

£9.450

WEYBRIDGE MEAD OF WEYBRIDBE. IDS Queens Road. Wrybridga. Surrey. Tel: 49221
1970 (August) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW 4-door saloon. 1999 (September) ROLI
Finished in Motalllc black poari with beige hide upholstery. Latest H. J. Mulilner/ Parv Wa

1985 (April) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER CLOUD III. 4-door saloon.
Finished In Midnight blue vrtlh beige Interior '-rim. Electric windows.
hide head lining. 35.000 recorded miles £4.750
1963 (March) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER CLOUD HI. 4-door saloon.
Finished In Sago green over smoke green with beige Interior trim..
Wcbastp roor. electric windows, larabswoal over-rags. Two owners.
48,000 recorded miles £3.850
1968 (Janaary) BENTLEY T SERIES, 4-door saloon. Flnlshod In Shell
grey wllh black Interior trim. Refrigerated air conditioning. Sundym
glass, 32,000 recorded miles £5,450

large eng bio. F.S.S. specification. Fitted refrigerated air conditioning.
14.000 miles !?. £8,9&
1970 (Juna) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW 4-door saloon. Finished
In Regal rad with black hide upholstery. F.S.S- specification. Fined
refrigerated air conditioning and Phillips cassette player. 10,900 mites.

£8,050
1969 (September) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW, 4-door saloon.
Flnlshod la Shell grey with red hide upholstery. F.S.S. spoctficatlon.
Fitted refrigerated air conditioning and fog lamps. 2o.OOO mites... £7,050

1999 (September) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW Convertible by
H. S. Mulilner/ Parv Ward. Finished I n Non eietaUlc sand ovor light
sable with bulge hood and upholstered m beige hide. F.S.S. specifica-
tion. Fined refrigerated air conditioning, nylon over-rugs and 8 track
cartridge stereo In contra console. 24.000 n> leg £9,975
1969 (March) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW, 4-door saloon. Flnlshod
in Seychelles blue with light blue hid*. Refrigerated air conditioning and
lalral S-specd transmission. XB.OOO miles ... 0.850
1965 (September) BENTLEY S3 saloon. Finished In Dusk grey over
garnet with ten hide Interior. Webasto roof and electric windows.
46.000 miles £3.950Fitted refrigerated air conditioning and fog lamps. 26.000 mites... £7,950 46.000 miles

MANCHESTER MEAD CaCKSHOOT MANCHESTER. 25-35 Great Docie St. Manchester 3. Tel: 061-834 5007/5020
1971 ROLLS-ROYCB SILVER SHADOW. 4-door saloon. Finished In
Caribbean blue with scarlet hide uphotslory. 2,000 mites. Ooo ovrnnr.

1970 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW, 4-door saloon. FlnUJlrd in
Astral hluo over shell gray with, bluo hide onbolstery. Rofrlgpratcd
air conditioning. 18.000 mtloa. One owner £8,850
1969 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW, 4-door saloon. Finished in
Saoo green with tan hide upholaieiy. F S.S. specification, stereo,
refrigerated air con tiltinning, spot and fog lamps. .>2.000 miles.
TWO owners £8,000

BRISTOL MEAD. Barkeley Place, Cfiftnn, Bristol- Tel: 294191
1967 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW . 4-door ,?»loon. Finished In
Black pearl with scarlet htdo Interior. 50.000 miles £5,550

1968 ROULS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW, !door saloon. Finished, in
Regal rod with black hide upholstery. Pefrigeratcd air conditioning.
48.ooo miles £7.400
1968 (December) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW, 4-door saloon.
Flnlshod In Dawn bluo with red bldo upholstery. Refrigerated air con-
ditioning. 2-spoed gearbox, Ono owner. — EB.aso
1987 ROLLS-ROYCS SILVER SHADOW, 4-oOOT saloon. Finished In
Shell grey with gray hide upholstery. Sundym (ass, stereo tape payer.
42.006 mites : fS.SSO

1964 ROLLS-ROYCF SILVER CLOUD III, 4-door saloon. Shell grey
over Tudor grey, grey hide upholstery. Electric windows. 57.000
miles £4,475

division I

The north’s largest distribution

and service organisation for

Rolls-Royce and Bentley

APPLEYARB BIPFON LIB. APPLEYABB OF fURBOUTE LIB.

Roseville toad, Leeds 6. Leeds Read. Tel.: 0423 81263

Tel.: 0532 32731 1970 RoJis-Rojree Silver Shadow.

1*71 March Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. Sind/Scarlet trim. 1 owner. Ser-

Sundyra gtes, air coodittenine. rice bfctonr Babble. Recorded

Slot stereo. Regal Red, Blade mileage 16.000 - C8.7S0

tri“- SV 0T^J!7icr 1*67 Nov. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow.

??nSn*’
R Shell Grev/Blue tnm. 2 owner*.

,W0 50*000* °£S.650

IrndT'sccrlet ' trim, ^e' owner, 1R40 March. Bentley SZ. Astral Blue,

service histtiy iviilaWe, lt|he Blue tnra. 3 P^ner
J-

Recorded mileage 10,000. corded mileage 65.000 £1,950

SSSS"bi. nSrtS LSI. FUSES LTD.. HbJM

„» sass^^THfcSE «•= m -m »”

carded mllnge 27.000 £1,150 Scried railed 41 000 zEISo
19*7 Oct. Rolls-Rorco Silver Shadow. Recorded mileage 41 .too eo.osu

H. J. Hulliner-Park Ward. 2- 1968 Bender T “r,«- Caf'bbem Blue,

door saloon. Regal Rod. Beige Black trim. 1 Owner. Recorded

trim. Two owner*. Recorded milage 41.000 £6,250

Sr5^n-6*K ,W1 SSS5Ta!fB-?S o£

All these cars available Jot demonstration anywliere rn the
country.

1P| The Appkpard Group of Companies

MOSS AND LAWSON
i Established 1926 j

1969 Shadow. 2-donr Caane. V.
green over beige Int. 1 owner £8.950
1970 Shadow. Sand over AstnUhm
with beige lnL R.R. owned £8.860
1989 Shadow. Sand with red
interior, l owner. F.S.S. ... £8.360
1988 Shadow. Black over garnet
with black Ini. 1 owner ... E8.SGO
1968 Shadow. Garnet with balsa
mi. Sundym gloss, fridge, stereo.
1 owner £8,450
1963 Shadow. Midnight blue wtth
blue Int. 1 uwner, fridge ... £8.550
1966 Shadow. 2-door Coupe. V.
green with bDlge ini £5.450
1966 Bentley T. shell over pearl
grey with black Ini. Sunroof £4.850
1966 Bantloy T. Dawn blue with
grey Int. Nylon ruga £4,950

®hrer Cloud ill. Block over
gold. Sunroof £3,650
1982 Bentley S3. Shull over Tudor
gray, grey Int, Full history £2,650

Open 9-8. Sunday 10-4.
1076/1080 Loudon Road,
Thornton Heath, Surrey.

01-764 1122/3/4.

GLADSTONE MOTORS
ROLLS AND BENTLEY

SPECIALISTS
1969 (June) Roll* -Payee SilverShadow. F.S.S. JUxunacuiot*.

£7,250
JS58- *1- Only 66,000 ml lev.
Finished In unmarked midnight
bine £1,750
Triumph Stag, DeUvory mileage,uwi offer.
For lop allowance on your part
exchange pbone Sunday /evening.

0704 G8870,
or weekdays.

051 236 3363

CARMART
1971 Rollt-Royce Sliver Shadow QnliJicd in Garnet with
Ion trim, rlirtd wlterefriHcrjtod air LondlUonlno. »[ot
stereo, log-lamps. Coniinoniai air horns. Recorded
miloage 5.500. In Lh» bands of x owner £9,750
1970 Rone-Royeo Sliver Shadow 3-door Saloon with
Coachwork by H. J. Mnlllner, Part Ward, finished in
\ ln*?yjrd Green with .balgo overflox roof. Mllaago
1 > .030. in the hands of 1 owner. Full service history
available .£10,850
1970 Rolls-Royce silver Shadow finished In Brewster
Green wllh Beige trim. Fined with refrigerated air
conditioning and Sundym a last.. X owner. Mileage
35.519 £8,650
1969 Rolls-Royce silver Shadow finished In Seychelles
Blue wllh Grey trim, filled wllh refrignre led air condi-
tioning ind Sundym glas, Mileage 20.112 £7.BSO
19G2 Rolls-Royce Long Wheelbase Slhmr Cloud II
Tourng Sao^n .wllh coachwork by James Young,
finished In Smoke Green with Belgo cloth Interior.
Mtloago 84.GCU, l owner slnc^ new £3,950

K ; <\

r

*. ''’vfiennni^fnr. Man .Lid.,

vV L- Be^kelev S Q-cu i .LomJ mi .W
. }

.

fr-l: J|)t» .Ti.*]
<

•

1969 ROLLS-ROYCE
SILVER SHADOW

Flnl9hod In sand and sable, beige
upholstery. 13.000 miles only. Full
history. In superb condition. TTd* car
has to be seen to be believed. £7.950.

OLIVER RIX GARACES
Birkenhead.

03l-fa47 8114.

BENTLEY SI. 1958. Dark gram wllh
beige interior, Polaroid front screen.
8-tract stereo. 4 speakers art m doors.
5550 lust spent on car. making fine
erample for the rear. £1.150. 01-455
8225.

BENTLEY CONTINENTAL S3 drupbead.
Regal Red. 1 Heine. EsarerUonai. Offers
over £5.000. Tel.: 685 2555 home.

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER CLOUD. 1356,
Series 1 Saloon. Twin headlight con-
version. Cl ,295. Exchanges. Mans-
field Motors. Rosomaiy Street. Mans-
field. Nous. Toi.: Mansfield 26695.
BENTLEY, 19S4. 31-litra. Pert Wert
Snorts saloon. £85u o.n.o. Tel. 01-262
eaae after 6.50 P.m-. for further doialls.

1966 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW,
shell grey with red leather trim, ab-
conditioned, 43.000 mites- Good Con-
dilltin. £b.550. Phono: Norwich 55759
anytime

.

SILVER SHADOW. OCT. *70 I *71 series)
6,750 engine. eonU»4«* regal
rod 'black trim. E.'xallent condition. Ono
nwnor. Managing Director's car.
£8,500, Tel.: Bath 03959 after 7 p.m.
WHITE ROLLS WRAITH. 1929 Pari, Ward
7-sealer limousine. Cl .050. Also 1950
Jamas Young razoi^edBD Wraith, divi-
sion. £1.550. 01-460 0578.

NEW HOLLS-ROYCE
savor Shadow. Lang wheelbase
saloon with division. Available for
immediate delivery. Unregistered, 01-
495 7705.

1062 BENTLEY S2

Two-tone sable/sand, fawn Ul
Push-button radio, 57,500 mOas.
class condition. Regularly sanricod
same garage. Garage reeded for new
car at present standing forlorn and
cold in street. Please heh>I £2.450
o.n.o. Tel. Weybridse 42956 anyttma*

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW 1B671

i Sept, i Fully fined Inclnd
non. 45.000 mtlw. Manigi
car. impeccably maintXm
Jgertls. £5.
( Office hrs.

BENTLEY CONTINENTAL 1364 R.
Mullliwr. Regal red. 95.000 mtiim In-
Iffcalcd. 5 years present owner. Miller.
Park House. Lower Largo. TeL: Ijindln
Links 499.
ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW (H
reg.i. 8.600 miles. Renal red. Under
aourantoe. As new. £7.995. _ W.
Clark, Glancaple 242 iCange) or Glon-
caple 2B4 (evenings.).
BENTLEY

.
T-SERIES 1966 fMarch)

Finished la shell nrey with -carlo! hide
interior. £4.850. Blacon Molors
i Chester) Lid., Western Avon no. Blacon,
Chester Tal.: 48022/3. Telephone to-
day Connah's Quay 4865.
BENTLEY 1937 41 V.D.P. Pljlarhn
aaioen. Superb condition, coacfiwork
Gpotte^s.- Bargain at £850. Richardson.
52 SUhlU Hall Rd., Solihull. 021-705
0411.
1967 SILVER SHADOW. Virtually 1
owner, full hMory. Sundym nteas. low
milDa go. £5.595. 01-504 2144,

A SUPERB H RECD." SOW Iffiaiteu

21095 anytlmo.

1968 BENTLEY SI. Titled owner*
cond. for year. For quiet sale. «n .1
Tel.; Sun., evngs. 0704 68870 or vra
days 051-236 *363.
BENTLEY S3. OCT. 1963. Dawa Mno«-
E.o.w. webasio sunroof, taro ownmZ
Immac. rand. Private sale. 181,850. TW.SWokeHold 860310. . !

196S BENTLEY S3. Elae. Wtodewd,
sage green. Nice axAmple. £2,875. Ring'
Reading 37880 Sunday nr '01-931 8312*
weekdays. ' <

1968 SILVER SHADOW Convertible, \
grey. ^6.000 mUag refrig.. Stmdym
windows, stereo. £8.350. 01-303 1132.-
BENTLEY SI wHh S3, twin hoadllgHla)
conversion, sand ft sable. A maontfi- -

cent spostaeu. Terms ft
*

£1.495. 01-942 B861.
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Mosor Casts

Often are invited tor the following urj;

New FERRARI DlMO 246 <St, white with blue interior ......... £5,471
New MERCEDES 220 uloon, blue. auto, p-i.s. £2,954
New MERCEDES 250 saloons, auto, p.a.s.. choice of colour* ... £3.419
New MERCEDES 250 CE Coupe, auto. p-a-<- metallic blue £4J55
New MERCEDES 26A SE 3.5 uloon. auto, metallic beige £5,158
New MERCEDES 350 5L Gausc/Convertible, auto, red £5.622
1 97 1 MERCEDES 280 5E u loons. auto, p.n.t.. choice of two /ram £3.850
1970 MERCEDES 230 SL Coupe /Convertible. Silver, auto £4.550
1969 MERCEDES MO SEL 6.3 saloons, silver, choice of two from £4.975
1969 MERCEDES 300 SEL. 2.8 saloon, finished in metallic silver £3.600
1967 MERCEDES 250 S Saloon. Havana brawn, auto. po.i £1.795
1967 MERCEDES Z50 SE saloon, white, auto. p.u £1.975
1966 MERCEDES 250 SE saloon, blue, auto, pj.i £1.695
New ALFA ROMEO 2000 GTY. choice of colours, earl, delivery £2.500
New ALFA ROMEO 2000 saloon, choice of colours, early delivery £2.095
New ALFA ROMEO 1750 GTTV, metallic green or white from ... £2,345
New ALFA ROMEO 1750 saloons, red or ochre £1,914
New ALFA ROMEO 1609 Super saloon, in red £1.690
New ALFA ROMEO 1300 GT Coupe in yellow ochre £1,376
1* 71 ALFA ROMEO 1750 GTV. dark blue. limited slip dilf. £2050
1 , 10 ALFA ROMEO 1300 GT Coupes, choice of two from £1.450
l
r<9 ALFA ROMEO 1300 Tl saloon, in red £1,050
1*69 ALFA POMEO 1759 saloons, choice of two from £1.425
1969 ALFA ROMEO 1750 Spider convertible, in white £1.725
1963 ALFA ROMEO 1600 GTV Coupe m yellow ochre £1.250
1967 ALFA ROMEO 1300 GT Coupe, finished in black £1.045
New LANCIA FLAVIA 2000 Coupe, choice of colou's £2.635
td;v- LANCIA 2090 Sedan, finished in white, blue cloth interior £2.153
New LANCIA FOLVIA Rallye Coupe S2. choice of colours £1.791
New LANCIA FULY1A Sedan, in red or green £1.370
New LANCIA FULVIA Zaeaco Sport Coupe, finished in tangerine £2.155
1969 LANCIA FULVIA ftallyc Coupe, finished in white £1.450
few PORSCHE 91 IE 2.4 Coupe, finished >n metallic silver £4,951
1969 POP5CHE 91 IT Lux Coupe. sportomatic. f-itished >n blue £2,850
New A'JDI 100 LS saloons, choice of colours, specifications from £1.725

1767 AUDI 100 LS 4-dopr saloon in white, automatic gearbox £l.?*s

New MSU RoflO, finished in River Blue 62.683
New NSU 1200 CS saloons, choice of colours £999
New CLAN Crusader, choice of colou's. co-rponent form £1,125

THE ROB WALKER GROUP OF COMPANIES
FROME ROAD. WARMINSTER, WILTSHIRE

Phone the Sales Director at CHAPMANSLADE 383 {Ansaphone)

if ihsrs's nothing here lo leirpl mu it* i VOLVO 25 our PARXSTONE branch!

Telephone Parkstonc ( Dorset 1 6145

OPEL at ELMSLEEBH
OF ENFIELD

THE MAIN DEALERS OFFER FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY:

KADETT 2-dr. saici'in. Cichro. flame
red.

KADETT 4-dr siloon. .let -II' er.
KADETT ".dr. De-lU'-c CuWlo.

Cardinal rid.
KADETT 2-d- I 2 Cnune. Ochre,
flam-.- red. Sahara $old. citruou*

' 1

1

n-j

A5CONA InS amom-tlf -.dloon.
Sahara quid h-i si 1

- or.
MANTA I *• A -l*n lilt cuupr. ltr-1--

REKFORD ">-tlr r-:a'e. I me qre'-n.
REKFOPD 2-.‘r. C-nURr . I nic -j-nen.
KEKFORO .-rfr Sr-r.n:
Par: -<• .:lu.in'- . . aicome—Low IIP

• a'.'s.

aSflSLSSH Oi EHfElB
23-31 Lantaswr Rd . Enfield, Middx
Tel.: Q1-363 S322 (10 line PCX).

1971 ASTON MARTIN
DBS VS

STEREO - RADIO
AZURE. ONE OWNER. 10.000 MILES

£fi,5-?0

1971 (NOVA E-TYPE
VI 2 2+ 2

PRIMROSE, rutmo
DELIVERY MILEAGE

£3,550

TEL. Ofil 437 9835.

JAGUAR XJfi
I I Automatic Radio, ole. October
•<45. jv./JChj (n..V>.

LI.liji), no dialer*..
Pn>ne Newport Panno II >jliOL6.

JENSEN FF
Interceptor. Genuine 1 J OOd mile.-. Sun
roof. Mimiite wheels. a-u-ee!. sicrwr.
Late J Ri.**j. i owtu-r. Im.-njc. ennd.
EA.3T3. lieJIhficM 420S.

A MOST RARE MOTOR CAR
J. Be«j. Volkswagen 1301 auto con-
vert I file, futl.-hed In (.lementlnc. 7X»Ki
miles.' ' >uocrb condition. El.CCS.
Draslon Molars. Lcasowc Rd.. Wal-
laces’ . Ches. 05l-*5B 3C81 6811.

XJtS JAGUARS & DAIMLERS
•i.a A ti.8 ..lodet^

For immediate Hells cry.
W. I.L1RK

Tei.: Glencunli- 2JJ • garage .
Glencan!" -3J i house ».

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY. 1071 FORD
FIN TO. America's new ..mall car. L.H.D.
1 tad; owner. Vers- Inw .n.irage. Sato
Eitlu AI El.47.5 H. M BENTLEY 6
PARTNER. Tel. 01-499 s.161.

1970 (Dec. '631 JENSEN interceptor.
Mi ll .silver i.tjv. bUrl trim. air con-
U it tor. n-1 ard SiinC.m radio .ien-o Lino.
18.000 -rules. S.4.C.50 H. M BENTLEY
w PARTNER Till. ' I4>W 5351.

DAIMLER V8-250 1963. Racing green,
beige leather Automatic. power sicor-
j-.g. M-aro!i rad n Superb condition.
09."5. 01-4-55 3420

1971 MCB G.T. Under 2.000 miles r»-
carded. Wires, o'li.. sunroof, radio,
invoice E1.640. WJI accept £1 ,540.
Phone. Ch osier fie Id 78563.

V12 E-TYPE 2 + 2 white with black.
Delivery mUraor. List price. Dr toils
phone Wisbech 1 C19451 3789 any time.

1971 APRIL. TRIUMPH STAC. £100
under im Price. Red. auto. Immacunder l«s« Price. Red. auto, munac.
Hard son lop. tH.aTS. E» change ran-
bide red. let Sun.evnos 0704 68870.
nr iV'.-chdayj 051-266 .VrS.

ALVtS * GREY LADY,” 19SS. TC 21/100
Sports Saloon. Mel-itllc aroy. Needs a
good home and roving care I £320 or
haggle. I«H .Medwav 434 59.

DAirtLER V8-250 1968. racing green,
beige leaiher. Aulomaiic. Power steering.
Motorola radio. Superb condition. £975.
01-455 2420.
FIAT 124 COUPE 1989. GiwnulUmd
12.000 mllos. Red. S-speed gear bos.
radio. £1.160. 01-940 1290.
KARMANN CHIA Volkswagen 1972
model. Amber and hlack. Laiesl JPaci-
fication. Immediate delivery- Bill Allens
Aulos. . Cheltenham. Tpi. .- 27778. _
FIAT 850 Sports Coupe, H rag 12.900
nines only. Lady owner Undersealed.
Radio, belts. Pirellis, spotless. £860.
Pr'vaic sale. TW.; 01-946 8ii.1l.

ASTON MARTIN OB4. Super Leggera.
Concoun winner. B rca__Suri'[y the
Hn-?s( cumple available. £975. Weslon-
w-IDPr-'lai-fl 27*^46.

V12 DROPHEAD JAGUAR E-TYFE. de-
livered mileage only, no reasonable offer
rvinved. Tel-; 11244 49152 i office* pr
0244 "6538 i Sundays*.

NEW INTERCEPTOR III. Mustard
Ma;x v:nvl roof, bldti: hide. Air cort-
dlticnlng. Sundym glass, radio tape
p.avr-r. atr horns.
197D ( April registered). JENSEN
IYiLRCEPTOR, Reef Blue, beige hide,
air conditioning. Sundym glass, radio
mss player, air horns, our Chair-
man's personal transport offered at

* ES.G50
D->mon -tr.itions, dlsiance no oblcci.

SWIFTS GARAGE (Longton) Ltd.,

I
The Strand. Longton, Stoke-on-Trent

Phone: 0782-33253

PORSCHE 912
REGISTERED NOVEMBER 19M7

Td .t.d'ous owner ukinq delivery m
a nvw PORSCHE aff-.-rs h.s present“

1 owner driven vehicle, main-
lined nti.irdlcss ol expense since
new. Includus Blaupunki radio.
Genuine 1. jOO mis. only on a 0300
recondulotted engine overhaul. Bodv
and interior immaculate. A unique
ocporiun'ty io own one or ihesc
Unauj POR3CHES in remarkable
condition. Serious offers around
‘.1 ,7M. Contact.
NORMAN RICHARDSON. 35 Clay-
nath Durham, City, or hti. Durham
3348.

A RARE CAR

!

PONTIAC 70. K Reg. 6; litre.
Extras. Gold. Ouner going abroad.
•'^.730. • Martin price 250.

1

Tef.:
Mr. lludam

01 -229 2494.

VOLVO 144 GRAND LUXE
Registered Jan.. 1971. Safari yellow.
Automatic. Fuel irlocOon. sun root.
low mileage. Immaculate condition.
£1.643. No Coalers. Ring Hemd
Hempstead 57078.

MASERATl 3500 GT
Lert-hand drive,
dktion. £650.

Red. Excellent con-
O.vl-229 lOOO/SBSB.

E-TYPE JAG.
_ .. ..1ARCH I, POWDEL-
FIXED HEAD COUPE. H.R.W.
RADIO, 25.000 MILES. Ci.lQO i terms

^SKr,

^93.fi“
:h
SffiS,

,

• r£..
s“£?tw

evngs. wkends.

CONGRATULATIONS TO MISS BRAZIL!
We also have winners. In Ihe new
jaquar XJ6 4.2 automatic In sabte. Rover
5.300 automatic, davos white and

drive.Triumnh TR6. overdrive. Jasmine. All
lmmedulc dellvory. Ust prlco. J. V.
Like & Sons. Hay-on-Wye 404.

1970 (J) DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 4.2.
Aula, p.a.s.. blue, red trim, radio. 8
irucl: stereo, electric aerial. 11.000
miles. £2.750. Bushey Motor Co.
01-950 1997 3565.

NEW JAGUAR XJS 4.2. Automatic.
Choice of Warwick grey cr old English
while Ear^v^dolivery. Sieels Garage.
Hereford 671

1971 FERRARI DINO. Coadhwprk In
yellow. 10.000 mites. R^dia - mrco.
£4.990. Tel, Office hrs.: 01-504 4045.
Evenings: Great Dunmow 2612.

ALFA ROMEO 1750 G.T.V. 1970 J
reg. white. ftadlonjoblLn. As new.
£1.950 o.n.o. Tel.: 0Z1-4Z2 82-35.

TRIUMPH ^ 5TAO. Ddllveor raHMW.
Details phone Wisbech iU945) j789Details phone
any iimo.

LOTUS SEPT. '69, one owner,
mclalltc green, sunroof, saraged. 1.3.000
miles. Immaculate. £1.825 o.n.o.
Tel.: 0

1

-836_ 7411.'9ck5 5886.
1970 PUEGEOT 504. Injection. £1,396.
Jack Rosa Lid Walling tan, Surrey.
01-647 4473. . ...MALAYA GARAGE for Porsche /Merceda*.
Dcmos. Immediate delivery most inortete.1/CU1P2. UHfHVUiaav

• . Xeiee rb
*

High St.. Bllllngshursl. Sx. T£l.: 2053.
LEICESTERSHIRE “ * —emsicnniKE & RUTLAND. Volvo
value. Yaates of Loughborough offer

en exclusive Volvo centre for sales and
spares. If you .would ,llko_h> move up
loVolvo qaalfry and value you won’t do
bettor than Ycatw ror i.ew or guaran-
isod uscU cars. Derby Road. Lough-

«£438'S FAST BACKS and Convertibles.
Now and used. 2 MASERATl QUAT-
TROPORTE.. Gonlaci: D.B. Cars. _2B3
D?insgato. Manchester 3 061-834 1578.

FIAT 125 special K registration, colour
Mo-occan chestnut. radltL elaclrtc aerial.

5.500 miles. Price £1.325. Tol.: Berk-
hatnatod 2603.

mClTR^JEN
1

CSTROEN SM
(Maserati Engine)

Finished in white with tan jersey nylon upholstery. £4.69838.

Early delivery. Demonstration car available. Telephone for

appointment.

A Member of Che Narnwnd Group of Companies.

SoleLondon Distributor for Citroen

ARNOLnawn-SON
1

' of Leeds

i

The largest

ASTON MARTIN
DISTRIBUTOR

Hi the

NORTH OF ENGLAND

Arnold G. Wilton Ltd..
Ronnnt Street. Lacda 2-
0532 34681 Or 36028.

1970 ASTON MARTIN DBS, In platinum
wiUi black trim. Fined with vantage engine
and 5-speud manual gearbox. One owner~ .. ^and only 7.000 mile* since new. Exccbtionol
condition throughout £5.400

1968 ASTON MARTIN DBS Vobutta In
celeste with black brim. Automatic trant-
nusAlon. power o&steUrd stoertno and hood.
A mere 19.000 miles since oovt ... £4,200

1969 ASTON MARTIN DBS In mink with
dark blue Trim. S-spoed manual gearbox and
In truly outstanding condition £3,300

1985 ASTON MARTIN DBS la Fiesta red
with black irim. Filled with vantage engine
and 5-stKKid manual gearbox. Law mileage
for year El,

[azenby garages ltd
DISTRIBUTORS

Choir- at 2 Mercado* 250 CE
Coupe*. Auig, p a.*. While or
metafile green From £3,250
Choire ol 3 BMW 2000 CS Coupes.
Surer grey or red ... From Ei.aos
1971 BMW 2800. Avlo, p a s. Silver
U-ur £3,495
1970 ALFA ROMEO 1750 GTV.
Yellow ochre, black £1,850
1970 ZODIAC FSTATE. Manual,
p.a.s Sliver fox with black £1.775
1071 CITROEN PF21 ftlota IllC^bolge^
volour Ini Low mileage
Over 40 other specialist rrra available—mav we send you our stock IhtiT

929^ Lough borough
(

Steady ^othte|.

BROOKE MOTORS
(Crosby) Ltd.

Agents for Jaguar A Daimler
EXECUTIVE CARS

1970 FORD ZODIAC ML. IV. Beau-
tiful condition. Blue mmk wiih black
Interior \ £1.095
1993 ROVER 3500. One owner, radio,
sunroof, lobacco )p. f onyx ... £l.o9a
1969 VAUXHALL VISCOUNT, auto-
matic. Two owners. Bobrins silver.

£895
47-49 Broo-a Road Weil. Waterloo.
Liverpool I£2 2BG.

051 924 2587/ B ' 9.

CARNE AUTOS LTD
offer the fallowing one owner cars In

unmarked condition:—

1970

1971

1970

1969

1970

Doc. A.C. 428 FASTBACK.
Auio. 5.000 rtllCs £5.700
JENSEN 'NTEHCEPTOR II.

7.000 ntlles^ _!L-dge ... £5.4007.000 miles. »i:dge ... JCo.aou
280 SL MERCEDES. AulO/p.a.s.
11.000 miles £4.450
2B0 8L MERCEDES. Onto /'p.a.s.

14.000 miles Cj..9i5
RAMBLER .MBAS5AOOR SST,
R.h.d., 19.000 mile*. Auio.
p.a.s £2.400

Phono any Ume
So UIhport 1 0704 1 -78848.

PRIVATE SALE

V-12 E-TYPE, 2 + 2, AUTO.
White, wire wheels, radio. 12pp below
list. 600 miles only. O61-8o4 2164.

E 72
on 1971 E-iype Jaa- V.12 2 + 2 Coupe.
British racing groen. Stereo.- radio.
Nominal mileage £5.750. Tims or
exchange considered. 031-229 1000/
888SJ office hours.

LAGONDA
1955 D.H. Coupe. R.L.R.3. superb
example, one ol 37 made.
available. Sensible r ffer. Tel..

ToLswarth 326 after 7 p.m.

JAGUAR V12, 2t-2. Manual. Finlahed In

primrose with black trim, chrome disc

170 ASTON MARTIN DBS V.B. ntotaWc
jtae. radio. 8-track stereo, latest enalne
modification £5.650. Bushey Motor
Co. 01-950 l«*97.o3b5.

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 2.B auto. White
with blue trim. Delivery mileage. Uat
price. Details phone Wlsboch 1 0945

1

.5789 any Hme.

MGC GT late 1969. H regtewrad. White,
wire wheels, overdrive. 24.000 mites.

£1.135 o.n.o. Private sale. Tel..

Plymouth 44579 evenings.

RANGE ROVER. KRKD. *»«.

_

2
}ggp

miles from new. Fitted lowbar. £2.050.
Tel,: Dudley 64B39

1970 ALFA ROMEO ,1750 F/H CoupJ
voioce. Stiver metallic.

.
h.r.w. . buck

trim. £1.895. Tel.: Preslon 61593.

DAIMLER XJO Sovarolgn WmsrImR-
drlve. While with red trim. Radio.
Mav. 1970. indicated mileage 18,500.
bUL only 5DO of ihls on new engine and
clutch fitted Ociober. fi280 bill avail-

able. unusual opportunity at £2.195^
Details phone Wisbech (0945> o789
any lime.

TRIUMPH STAG, hard and soft lop, o«l«-
irailc. whHe with lan Interior. Pgfh
button radio. Delivery mileage. £2.498.
Phone: SlWoe 353 any lime.
JAGUAR E-TYPE 2 + 2 1967 Metallic
powder blue, chrome wire wheels, while
wall lyres, radio, h.r.w.. stereo, special

seats, aucsund'ng c-’ndldon. £1.495.
H.P./P.X. 01.229 3940/01-870 1683.
MANAGING DIRECTOR’S Immaculate
automatic dark brown 1970 Jaguar 420G
<12,750 miles) for disposal. Telephone
Ludlow Indusirlea. Horirord 6604 or
Dane End 3T1.

.

MBB GT. G Reg. .Sandy beige/blaek
leather. Superb. Lady owner. Genuine
13.000 mis. Wlro wheels. 13ln. lralhcr
wheel. Horns. Taxed. Cl .095 o.n.o.
Tol.: Plamtroe /Notts ./ 2378.

J. R. J. MANSBRIDGE
Lincolnshire’s Leading Distributors far

Specialist Cara offer-.

1964 BENTLEY 53 saloon. Stiver
grey A blue with blue hide. Full hls-
iorv available £2.750
1971 JAGUAR E-iype V12 2-2 fixed
heap coupe Automatic. Light blue,
blue Interior. Radio. Demons* ration
cor £3395
1970 JAGUAR XJS 4.2 Overdrive,
fled with bv)ge 1 owner. 34.000
miles £2,395
1970 JAGUAR XJB 4.2 Overdrive.
Blue wllh blue. 1 owner. 17.000
miles £2.395
IBSB jaguar XJS 4.2. Automatic.
Blue with blue. I owner from new

£2.196
1989 JAGUAR XJ6 2.8. Automatic.
While with black. 1 owner rrom
new £1,375
1971 rover 31 cause. Maroon wllh
beige. 4.000 miles. Radio, elc. £2,395
1971 ROVER 3500. Air-conditioning,
power assisted steering, healed rear
window. Red with oucluUn. Dejnou-
sirailon car £2^95
1871 TRIUMPH Stag. Overdrive.
White wllh black. Hard lop. radio,
elc £2.385

Rum bo Id SL. Lincoln.
Tel.: 27117.

1971 AC 428
FASTBACK

Dark blue, cream hide upholstery.
Magnesium wheels, radio. 7.000
miles only.

AS BRAND NEW
£5,850

John Bosomwortlt (Shlpton) Ltd.
Tal.i Ship ten 3833.

ASTON MARTIN DR6
1969. Lav- mU-age. Air conditioning.

Automatic P.A.S. Special dark green.
Sundym windows. £3.250. Phone.
01-723 081 B ihDUie*. 01-734 6446
li-Tiue >.

E-TYPE JAGUAR
ROADSTER 1870

Light blue, chrome wheels, spare onueed.
radio, extras. lO.OOt- miles only. One
owner, as new

£2,150
Tel.: Buckley 3084 (FllnUl.

ASTON MARTIN DBS, 1970

Red with black trim. Manual gearbox.
Chairman’s one-owner car. carefully
maintained and serviced by our own
garage. Average miicago. £4,350.

D. W. PARKIN LTD.,

Wautry Lane. Birmingham.

001-773 4494.

VI2 2 4-2
FDCED HEAD COUPE» wilh black nm, manual, chrome

s. Unregistered. List Price.
H.P. arranged, Tel.: Doncaster 8S2426.

1870 JENSEN INTERCEPTOR Mk. II.
Game), beige irHn. Air cmrJUUqning.
8-irack stereo, radio, sunroof. 11
miles. 1 owner. £4.650. Also Silver,
black jrlm. £4.450

.
Bushey Motor Co

01-950 1997/3565.

1968 ASTON MARTIN DBS. metallic
blue, white leather, air conditioning
Vantage engine. 28.000 miles. £3.850
Bushey Motor Co. 01-950 1997 3565.

1970 DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 4 2. Regency
red wllh lan upholstery. Auio.. h.r.w..
radio, low mileage. £2.450. 01-204
4409. evenings.

V12 2+ 2. 800 miles. Sable with fawn
Int. 3 weeks old. Managing dlrecior’s
car. £3.500. Tel.: HareAeld 2511
* Middx, i office hours.

XJS AUTOMATIC. Delivery mileage. Ust
price. H.P. Details. Phone: Wisbech
0943 ) 3789 any time.

RANGE ROVER. 1 only. Blue. Delivery
mileage. List price. Details phone
Wisbech 1 09461 o789 any lima.

1968 JAG. E-TYPE 2.2 COUPE. 1

owner. 39.000 nus, Sun roar, cassette'
radio, elc. Super rand. £1.560.
TOL: Boldnn 3112.
RELIANT SCIMITAR GTE 1970. 15,000
miles only. O’ drive, radio, etc. O pales

-

coot blue. As new throughout. A mag-
nificent example which Is fully guaran-— £1.865.teed. Terms & exchanges.
01-942 B86i.
New TRIUMPH 2.5 P.l. Saloon. Plmonlo/
black nylon trim. Overdrive, p.a.s.,
h.r.w. LlsL Evans A Culler Ltd.. Tomes
2466
1868 • G ' ROVER 3,500. Corsica blue.
1 owner. Low mileage. £1.395. Evans
A Cutler Ltd.. HarberlonTord o9B.

1969 H 1 FORD ZODIAC ESTATE. Stiver
fox. 1 owner. Low mileage. £1,295.
Evans & Cutler Ltd.. Ilarbertonlord 596.

1968 PEUGEOT 404. Injection ConpO.
mileage 31.838 fined
’ . ST

use
Ro-i->-on-W.v*. Tol. 2400 or 2492.

White, recorded
radio, exceptional conomon. iu.mu.
T.L.C. Longford Lid.. Cantll upo Road,

CITROEN SAFARI 21.
01-852 7873.

1966. £625.

BMW
\ ,TEST DRiVE A

,

;3.bGS H-! ,-A'

.

-r ;

k

. from
'

B1VIW.PARK LANE
- : 01-499 6831 V

/C' M

BMW 2002
Automatic Fob. 71. Blue.’blue grey

Interior fined wllh many extras. 1

swnor. Immacolaie condition, recorded
mileage. 12.000. Price £1.750. Tel.

Mr. J. G. Jones at Dewsbury 4674
bus. honrs«.

1970 BMW 2800 model. White, L.H.p
Immaculate. £3.000 Phone: Maid-
stone 57628.

M2 G REG, ’68. blue, black upholstery,
mind radio. Kcnlawc oteclrie fan. im-
maculate condition. £1.220 o.n.o.
Waldrlngfield 251 after 6 p.in.

BMW 2002. 1968 fH>.. Atlantic blue.

b:
5465.

lack-grey trim. Motlculously. serviced,
aoki anil runs like new. Private sale.
1.275. Clarke, Famhain Common

BMW 2000 TILUX. 1968. Pacific blue.
Blot

“ ‘ “ —o'Liupunkl radio & other extras. .One
owner, carr-fulfy maintained. axcoHent
condition. £1.150. Lavington 2444.

71 K 3.Os. P.a.s. Bine with lan dotji.
£3.295. Tel. Henley-on-Thames 291T.

K REG. 2002 BMW Til. OnlyJ.BM
mis. Coniiderabie saving at £3.175.
Careful lady driver. Sheffield *036w>3.
BMW 2500 manual bine, grey ciotfi

lPrior. Sept.. Tt._ 5.300 miles.. Rad(Or
mobile, h.r.w. £2.750. Tol.: 028-483
390 i Suffolk •

.

NORTH HAMPSHIRE’S

MAIN DEALER

BASINGSTOKE 3896

CLOVER LEAF CARS

RGLFES OF ROMSEY
LANCIA DIRECT MAIN DEALERS IN

HAMPSHIRH
New mod?H Imr.iudldie dellvory. always

a !rtjl*c;'on or ^ccond-hiiiid Lancia^.
Tel.; Run.si-y i>IBS.

LAVIA 1.8 COUPE, 1963. Recently
resp raved grey. £450. Tol.’. Pators-
fleld 4198 evening j, weekends.

uicia. New and used at Jack Ron
Lid., wall.nqion. 5urrey 01-64, 44,o.

ST. ANDREW'S SERVICE STATION

Lancia Main Dealer
for LknooWtshire

MOST MODELS FOB
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

BOULTHAM PARK ROAD, LINCOLN
Tel..- 9522-28005.

FULVIA RS 1.3 coupe. 1B71 K
Taxed Tor 1Taxed ror 1 year. Metallic ulue, while
Interior. 1.400 miles. ” Redo. „h-r.w.
Genuine reason for *rt». si .800.
Phone: Town H1U 5203 (Kami.

FULVIA 1 .35 COUPE., 19T1. J., r»S-
Taxeif, White WHh BUcfc li»L „ Under
* *• - “t. Genuine

id.: Boston
3060 ' mtisr Radte.”’h~r.w"” Genuine
reason for sale. EL .800.
1 Lines 1 2672.

LANCIA-5COTLANP. Many new Kid used
madete In stack. Coleh Henderson.
Scottish Distributors, Ayr 67608 '9.

Mercedes-Benz

EXCLUSIVELY

Hmtdes-
Benz

Dulritotent0
New 2BOSE. Met. beige. Auio..
PAS.
New 280SE 3.5 Coupe and
300SEL 3.S Saloon.

1969 300SEL 6.3 Saloon. Met.

sunroof, limed glass.
20.000 miles £5 ,750

1970 230SE 3.5 Convertible.
Mel. beige. Auio..
PAS 7.000 miles £6.150

1969 2SOSE Coupe. Met.
whisky. Auto.. PAS.
17.000 miles £4,150

1969 280BE Saloon. Dark
maroon. Aoio., PAS... £2.850

1968 2SOSE Saloon. Red. black
fill. Auio.. PAS. 18.000
miles : £2.760

1967 250SB coupe. White.
Auio.. PAS. sunroof.
33.000 miles £2,750

1970 230SL Coupe / Conver-
tible. Mot. red,. Auio..
PAS. 25.hOO miles ... £4,250

1969 2SOSL Cnupe t Conver-
tible. Dark maroon.
Auto.. PAS. radio, slot
sloreo £3,750

1971 250CE Coupe. While.
Ante.. PAS. radio.
9.900 miles £3,850

1970 250- 8 Saloon. White,
black Int. Auio.. PAS.
17.000 miles £2.750

All the above models covered by our
unique 12 months guarantee

AUDI NSU
All Models for immediate delivery.
1971 AUDI IDOLS. Auto.

Met. bluff, blue int.
HRW. headrests. 7.000
miles £1,895

ESHER ROAD, HERSHAH,

WALTOH-ON-THAMES, SURREY
Tel.: Wflton-an-Thames 28811.

MERCEDES 350 S.L. SPORTS. Delivery
mileage. Auio,. powar^swi^Mwring.
KSre- *2“i tojML "Mel^te ' rfldT twi
glass. EiDO under hst il £3.995. TradoyuiM. X.LUU uiwBi «
enquiries wOlcflin®. Harlivioft Motor Co.

«

Trf. Grant turn 449o.
1K8 MERCEDES-BENZ S tw. Rolling
Chassis, £4.000. Worthing 38179.

MERCEDES BENZ 2BOSL Coupe Con-
vertible 1968. Metallic blue with blue
Interior, automatic, power 4UMA&-
radlti Complete semes history- E3,15D-
Tol. Crayfordi 35071.

C.V.T. 1
on 350 S.E.. mgd. Doc- ’66. Dark
bluo. Immaculate. 43.000 miles.
£2.000. Tel : Reading 22479.

MERCEDES-BENZ 22G5SB Coupe. Auio,.
p.a.s. Extra* Include radio. 8-lrack
stereo, elocirlc aortal, twin spots, seal
covers. Maintained regardless ol cost.
£1.275 o.n.o. Phono: Neweastio 1 Staffs 1

68889 evenings A weekends.

19QSL SPORTS. Detachable hard top.
White with red trim. 19.000 miles only-
Collector’s piece in superb condition.
£1.350. 01-360 575M.

1969 MERCEDES 2805. Automatic,

S
awer steering, tinted windows, radio.
nisherf In pal* bluo. Faultless condition

throughout. £2.475. 01-692 1488.

3 AMA REGISTRATION NUMBER. 250
SE coupe auto, power steering, matalilc
silver, black leaiher. Many extras In-
clude expensive Blue Sjwot rsfilo. 8 track
stereo. Oar Director's personal car:
maintenance details available. £2.299,
Monkspath Garage Lid.. 824 Stratford
Read. Shirley. Solihull. Tol.: 021-744
4488.

230 SL ’68 REG - A nwgnHIeont one
owner car. L.H.D. Grey wllh black
trim, hard Be soft lop. P.A.S. Radio.
rofrtgcraUon. tinted _gl***. .

3rd seat.
£1.950. Phone 01-427 1411.

71 (K) MERCEDES S50SL Roadster.
Automatic, p.a.s. fitted wllh special
mag. alloy road wheel*, coot £390
extra, radio & tape deck, hard lap 4
soft lap. Only 800 m lie*, finished In
Embassy Black with while Interior.
£6.500 01-669 09o8.

230SL MERCEDES 1966. REG.NCD 9.
47.000 miles (approx. i. Dark green/ red
mm. hard soft . lops, radio, casette
stereo. New XAS tyres. Immaculate
condition. £2.596. Part exchange con-
sidered. RIpon 4491 after 9 a.m.
Monday.
MERCEDES 28DSL. (K Reg.l. Manual
gearbox. p.a.».. hard tw/#on top. radio,
white 'red irlm. 11,700 miles. £3.775

.

W. Clark. Tel.^ Giencaple 242 (garage

i

or Glencapie 284 levonlnns).
asosE Airro/P-A.s. 19.000 miles.
£2.873. W. CLark. TrL : Glancaplo 242
parapei or 284 ihoast).

RARE 1860 MERCEDES 220 S.E.C.. 3
door cabriolet irhdi. £450 o.n.o.
Tel.: Maidenhead 29560.
1968 280 SE Automatic, p,a.s.. radio.
1 owner, £2.495. Jack Rwt Ltd..
Walllngton. Surrey. 01-647 4473.
1968 280 SE AUTO., p-a-a.

.
Rod/black

Interior, radio. . Full aerrice history
available. Superb condition. £2.500.
01-458 6756. _

350SL COUPE CONVERTIBLE. Motallic
red u'Uh bamboo interior. Automatic,
cower steering, tinted windows. 05,089-
01-928 67Q7.

SOLE LOMDO'J DtSTRlBL/TOR

MSU RO80
Now cars far Immediate or early delivery:-—

River blue, lan irhn: Cc«no t:«e. ten :rra: Kansas beige, tan or
black trim: Metallic: Gem-Gi. black irltn clcc*r!c- -unroof: Meultic
aero blue, blue cloih trim, headresu and nitied glass.

PricM from £2,683 ex-worfcs-

Sefocfxd used ROSO’S:

—

We can Offer a range of 2iw. ail gviuuidirg. motor cars In excellent
condition, thoroughly veiled hv oar worb.sho.ns who specialise In
ROSO’s. Prices vary from Cl .495 cp to Ci.T.50 far a range or a
different cars Please cia'acl our -ales siaiT who will be pleased to
diuttiss these vehicles In greater detail.

A member sf *.:.« Normartd Group s«f Companies

-NORMAND (CONTlWH^rAL) LTD:

AUK)tARE-W^
1963 MERCEDES 350 SL. Metallic Blue 1 owner. 41.000 miles.

1971 MERCEDeS 300 SEL 3.a Metallic Blue. 1 owner. 5.000
mile*.

1971 JEN8EM Intercepior Mk II. Reel Blue. 1 owner. 4,000 miles.

197* JENSEN Interceptor Mk LL SHvar Grey wllh Slack. 1 owner.
9.000 mile*.

1970 LANCIA FuKta 1.3S. Metallic Maroon. 2 owners. 26.000
mile*.

1971 LANCIA Fulvta S.2 Couoe. White. 1 owner. 6.000 miles.

STATION ROAD -PANGBOURNE •BERKS
WBgaCRN£ 3733 OB BlfWB{WY 57S EYESINSS AND WffgEKPS

Distributors
•or aver
12 years

(vbwo

New 144. MOW 144GL. 145. 145E
8 164 available.

1971 154. Auto., p.a.s.. sunroof.
4.000 mlics £2.135

1970 Series Estate. Twin _^arbs
36.000 miles. 1 oh nor £1,545

1970 Senes 144. Auto., radio. 13.000
raties El

1963 Estate. Twin carts. .
woodifacla.

headrests £1.39*
1989 144. AuiO.. 2-5.000 mlies £1.345
1970 133. Tn-ln carts.. 2-door saloon.

10.000 miles «-i-fv £1.22a
Others t»8 '69,70

.

1970 (Nov. I BMW 2002. Iti.COtJ
miles £1.59o

1970 rag. FIAT 124 Sotr; Coupe.
1. .000 miles. Rodlo. _ Mag.
wheels. H.r.w.

1970 MGB Roadster. Overdrive, ton-
neau cover. 1 rwoer. 21.000
miles £i.i2a

7871 FIAT 124S SJloon. LTLC
miles £3

OYSTER LANE, BVFLEET, SURREY
Tel-: Byflaat 44233.

10 ZODIAC
AUTOMATICS

-

P.a.s.. reclining, seals, radials ole.
Luxunous OOO class moionng
bu: with economy. Ideal pleasure,
business, private hire. ole. 19p9
H .-pb. i Only Z wllh bench seal—
o. 7 sealer. .1

Bulk purchase enables us to offer
; iheso. costing, over £i,750 lodag^al

fantastically low Price from
dolivored ill

Trade Inquiries welcome.
Phona: Bill Westlake,

i. 01-554 1155. or after hotel, Hom-
I
church i Essex i 42857.
Part exchanges and special terms
from 25-o deposit and 5 yre. to pay.

REYNOLDS
Ford Main Dealers.

643 Eastern Are.. Ilford. Essex.

(Also Stratford and Dagenham.)

Tvavel

frantic,

^et behind the wheal a! a

Volvo 144. 145. 154 or the Grand Luxe.

Bob 081-236 SOU mm for a

demonstration - distance no object.

Distributors; John WaUworh LmutaL
Aytoun Street. Manchester and Count/

.Garage. Szckvilla Siteet. Manchester.

PORSCHE 9115 TARGA
J Read. 1969. Electric blue. 26.000
miles. All Porsche extras. Cassette

stereo. Immaculate. Pr.ce £5.585
o.n o. Tel.’ Brentwood 2206.

MOTORBIKE FOR SALE
Take pu, on newly-married man
i reed by wife io sell his Norton
Commando Fas- back 1971 machine
1 750 c.c. i. FvU fairing, dk. green-
Perfcr: condition. £550 o.n.o. Ring:
1-1-352 0175

VI2 JAGUAR
E-Tvpe Roadster. manual. chrome

wheels, primrose yellow, black trim.
Delivery mileage, ’immediate delivery.
£5.650. Suite tey-on-Thames 87887/ 8.

JENSEN FF
July 2969. 25.000 miles. Black with blade
interior. Green glass, tun roof, siereo
recorder. All usual a Kiras. •*4.500. Tel.:
01-856 6413 iM-Fl.

ROVER 3.500 *'S
1970 H reg.. Sept. *69. Corsica blue.-
tan upholstery, right-hand, drive, auto-
matic. p.a.s.. elecu-li windows with
heeled rear window, air eoiutiilanliii.
Emergency Rashers. 5 speed vipers.
Immaculate ccmiuUan. 51,000 mites.

R.A.C. Report. I
£1.750. Tel.: 042-155 1376.

PORSCHE 911 E, 1971. Blue moulllc, 5
mondu old- Utterly as new. every extra.
£4.150. TOL Harley i Surrey i 6878

3RBIRD LANDAU 1966. BriUTHUNDERBIRD
blue, oxcellont candui. All power cpuip-
menl. air-cand. One owner. E1.45U.

iri.-^?3_5543 day: Ol ^»02_4534 evg

Britenny

NEW TRIUMPH STAG. Aula. Beet offer.
Tel. Sim..«vnuv 0704 68870 or week-
days 051-236 3365.

CAR HIRE

CAR HIRE FOR COMPANIES

Company cars ?
The OC Contract Car-Hire
Scheme free* capital for
more profitable use. You
have these other advantages
• i'ar coils controlled irom the

tax allowance on hire charge*.

• Ro*d Fund lav Included in rente I

• Mileage unlimited. In brand new
can

• Sen-Ice and repair bills paid for
you

• Replacement car provided U
vehicle Is out of action duo to
mechanical fault

All this on a Cortina 1300 4-door
yaloon for a fixed rental of £38.80*
per month fl8 months or 2 vcarsi.
•Rental Tariff as at September 1971.

Contract Hire the OC may
has everything to recommend
it. Wouldn't you gain by it

too?

Gag Road Wimbterion LondonSWH

HIRE A MORGAN—Mot Ban
2 * 4 soaten, 01-589 6894
lOMPETmve CONTRACT hte
,n n r r u m .i.VT

MORGAN—Mot gan car hire.

COMPETITIVE CONTRACT hire rales tor
all cars.. B.E.C.H. 01-U07 7191
SPORTS CARS FOR HIKE. MGBs.
E-types. Spqrirtlre Lid. 01-789 0757

This time, cross withNormanJy
Car Ferries, Southampton to Le
Havre. 1972 bookings arc now
pen for our Dragon and Leopard.

They’re the biggest ferries cross-

Channel, on this or any other route.

You can unwind tor a few hours,

put your feet up, cut in comfort,

sleep, cake your time over your
duty-free shopping. So you arrive

in France rested and ready for the
next stage ofyour journey.

Our route is more civilised too.

The roads to Southampton are less

congested than those to the short

sea routes fwe’re only r}-2 hours
from London on the newM3 ). So
you make better time - and it’s less

strain driving. We even land you
iurthcr south than the short sea

routes, on to fast, clear roads t

south - to give you a head sur
your holiday journey.

. And for \uur convenience

Normandy Car Ferries lus m.
sailings than ever in 1 972 - da
night, every day, both ways.

We’re the perfect way for

the caravanner, too - the bisgi

ships cross-Channel, to drop \

right in caravan-country

.

So this rime, book with
Normandy Car Ferries. Ar
book early - to get just the

outwards and return saiiin

and accommodation you v

There’s no deposit, and yo
pay only four weeks befon
sailing. .\nd your reserve ri

is assured.

NORMAND?
CAR FERRIES

Southampton^-Le Havi
The civilisedway to the sun

IT’S BEST TO BOOK EARLY
Free brochure. Free Road Map of Europe
-from yourTravel Agent or Motoring Organisation, or iust

post this coupon to: Normandy Car Ferries, ( sn )

P.0. Box 15, Eros House, CentralWav, Feltham,Middlesex.

Name-..

Address-

NamMffdr fames it a aenticeoperated Dytna
__ 'A I StflfllH N.OlflB __ .

aMm baroftbePOO Group, Inassociation
General Steam Nliteallon Company Limited,

a member olttie PAf
with SAGA, Pari*.

•i

»«• . ..M* »»MI “

atWWMf .A*...

CAR HIRE

SPECIAL WINTER RATES
UNLIMITED FROM £12 PER WEEK

(excepting Christma* period)

OR
TIME AND MILEAGE BA5IS FOR LONGER TERM

HIRES FROM

£6.00 PEE WEEK
ALLOWING 1500 MILES WITH EXCESS at 2iP per mlfa.

PRONE: 01-759 9312. TELEX 262301.

One of tho world's most famous hotels, with all its exclusive

excellence, from as little as £37 for 3 days— including

scheduled return arr fare from London.

icial rates, ring us/n London

Registration Numbers

CAR NUMBER GALAXY
ERN IE—VOLKSWAGEN
ERN 11 E—AUSTIN ri

ERN 111B—MOPED
£10.000 Complete Set.

AJ 52—FORD—£250
2 DUL—VICTOR—£250
FV 7—JAGUAR—£200
FEW 1—FORD—£300
FP 33—VANGUARD—£200
FLO 1—SUNBEAM—£500
GEO 1—BEDFORD VAN—£750
GW 73—MORGAN—£550
H 61—FORD—£250
2222 H—JAGUAR—£150
JH 73—FORD—2300
75 PK—HUMBER—£300
3 RW—FORD—CSOO
UK 6—FORD—£250
VL 16—RELIANT—£250

List Available SA.E.
18. BOSTON AVENUE.

NORBRECK. BLACKPOOL.
Tel.: 551 68.

0 5
on valueless 1959 Austin Midi. Boar

offer over £1.000.
Tel.: 01-352 2260.

YLY

1

on 1960 Vauxhall in running orPcr
offers above £200. Upm fitstor ( Essex >

28164.

WJ7
on 1952 Ariel moior cycle. Offers over
£500.

AUTONUMBERS
OP SOLiHULL

KnowiO 6403 (Warts)..-

2AHT ON OLD FORD, VWD3 on oM
moped.. JRK3 on old Mini MOS9 on
old Ford 111FTQ on old moped. All
£80 each. Tol.: Kirby Muxiac 2548
after 7 p.m.

REGfSTRATfON NUMBER wanted, fatten
CT or GDT single dJgii or distinctive
on Ford or similar, ca 1-427 4187.

OPM2 ON 1950 Mmbtr Moan*. CSOO
o.n.o. Tel.: 01-205 6099. Bcrwfftm 9 am.
6 pm. Weekdays

JT52 on 1961 FORD. £160 O.n.o. 041-
776 2428.

JE 34 on damaged
Chesterfield 79920.

TR4, £180. To)-:

CU3 REGISTRATION oa 1960 Singer
Vogno In good condlUOh. £800 or affars.
Tel. Orion iWestmorlandj 204.
OVH ICO ON AUSTIN A36. I960 M.O-T,
Offere around tlOO. Huddoisfleld 22554.

G 81—THIS 1904 REGISTRATION number
on_1959 Anstin_A5S_._ Taxed wijtiied,
Offora over E300 to Wymsjwold 880619.

3 FRR an 1060 FORD CONSUL In goad
ardor. £125 o.n.o. TeL 0602/

Rootetration SFE 42 on grotty 43 Pickup.
MoT. Offers. 0723-f

DAVIS NUMBERS
We buy end sell fofifcbw bearing
DISTINCTIVE REGISTRATIONS

TAB—FORD—OFFERS OVER E300
FD11—Austin WW31—Mint
VA21—Morris SAM31—Cycle
KCB11—Morris V/AT1 1 1—CycleMOEd—Ford DON43—Mini
OFFER5 OVER £200 tor each of above
1BOF—Mini 1BC.E Morris
1EO=—Mini 1PMT—Ford
3QJON—Hillman 4-LION—Ford
B7JOe Ford 48TD Mini
84JC—Ford 5KP—Ford
ICON—Hillman i His

)

6CON—Austin (Hors)
OFFERS OVER £150 liar each of the

above.
MANY MORE AVAILABLE.

THL.: 021 554 6071 DAY or
CHAEtOESLEY CORBETT 329 EYES.

TWi attractive reg. no. Is currently
on o:

—

1960 Morris Oxford and is offered for
ilo complete with M.O.T. certificate.

Offers .dose to. £5M will be
considered.

leaford motors ltd,
GASCOYNE WA1. HERTFORD.

11 D (1 tD?)
- rc^:™- na Dn _19«4 Viva.

Taxed, M.o.T.d__ Offers over £550.AUTONUMBERS
^ OF SOLIHULL
Knowle S4G3 (Werfce).

CT.44
on 1961 Mini

Offers around £200. Coraaii. Tel.sMellor 2619 i Blackburn).

,“_®®Ov ON TATTY TRIUMPH 200:55 °*» exhJUileil Hillman 0.05:
77* TF on auainre Austin £160. CarMarks or Hull, Hull t>58=D6. 25-365 office.

°7b...??a JH* resiorabto isos 3i litre
Offers oyer £100. Unswnrltt.

Toi.: Granlluun 2424 t office i or 61291
i home i

.

''’CrUZ-S",.. 195? F“rd Consul In nood
K5!,aJll,:?J.-Dr,lBr- Offers teivlted. TCI.

:

-Bedford 07965,

3PTU
i REG. ON STD. VANGUARD. SNA9on MOT H vw, (65.. MBV54 on Ford

van, Charley i Lancs i 2008.

°S5 1S ®» '<•« lHw.1 Au.tln 1300 CTMk. ll Yellow. £1.100. Tel, Gaiiu-torounh 2178. Saundby 620.
’

EG. No. 1 RTW on 19S9 FORD ANGLIA
£125. Apply Universal Salvage Ltd.,
Kingsway. Luton 3022c.
DRV 1 . attached 1963 Maserati 3500 GT.
£1.300 o.n.o Tal, Harpandon 61410.KHM ON MOTH-EATEN Parti 1BOE WithMOT. OfTors above £50. UpmiMItf
28164

EA Or CA WITH LOW Itumbera wanted
on _Ford nr similar. Tol.: 01-529 43127

. Tel.l18 PF, "66 ELAN d.h.C. £760
01-589 0894 office hoars.

VKF or VP tow number reg, wanted on
old Ford. Tal. 0782 25403.

Tigckjiotel

.
^f/ibraJtar. .

01-730 0721

THE CANARIES
Including Fabulous Lanzarote

We offer yon tbe best hotels and the
widest choice on Gran Canaria. Foerie-
venlura. TenorUe and. of courac.
Lanzarote——the newest Canary Island
favourite with the fabulous Hotel Los
Fariones- 1, 2. 5 and 4 weeks by air

from £57. Also a unique one-week
West African cruise combined with
one-week holidays on Tfenertle or Las
Palmas. Also holidays in Morocco from
£55. Write for free brochure:

KUONI. CHALLIS ft BENSON LTD.,
153 New Bond Streci, London. W.l.

TeL: 01-499 E656.

CHRISTMAS
GET TOGETHERS

Joat a lew Ideas Tor thorn who want
to turn the Chrisima-i break (mo a
real holiday with festive spirit.

Join a Bachelors Abroad Party~ on winter sports m Austria— ai sea on a cruise— or a traditional Chrisimai House
Parly In London or AmsieiUom.

Lot our programme toll you more.

Write or phone

GRAYSON TRAVEL
Bachelors Abroad Division,

12 Porchester Pi ace. London W2.
Tel.: 01-262 1676.

MEMBER OF A.B.T.A.

PLAY GOLF with DAI REES
This CHRISTMAS—in the Sun !

Play and talk coif with DAI REES
on an 8-day holiday at ihe 5-ilar
Dona Fillpa to the Algarve. Special
Christmas and Now Year flights from
Gatwlck Dec. 21 and 28.
Full detail* front your Travel Agent
or Roger Jackson. Global. 301 Oxford
St.. London, W.l. iTcl.: 01-499 0499 .

>

SKI ME TO THE SUN
. In Uio mountain* of breathtaking
Switzerland—Verblor ft Saas Fee. Live
In a genuine Swiss Chalet. Ideal Tor
lanrillej. ft parties. Details: 12 Duka
SI.. S. W.l 01-930 2457T

,Su^K?5^V r-
TO° ««*MANTIC FOR AHOLIDAY? Can any place be TOOromantic? Can you have TOO much

mirtlc. good food, fine wine, fresh air.
Unhurried Ufa. and new experience? we
adnrtl llwi Is a risk YOU have io lake
when you lake our Runnarlan 2 centre

Vt holiday from £79. bea Jets
del ails and

wnen you uko our n unnark
15-day holiday from CT9.
from London. Get Ihe
brochure from your f-avul. agent . . .

‘ours begin May 28th. *972. Or rrom
Mllhonke Travel Hlckle Borman. 1<UNew Beni SITMl, London. W1Y OAT
Tel. 01-40? H494: Member of A.B.T.A.
FREIGHTER OR LINER for' widest selec-
tion of cruises, round voyage*, eea
tours or passages. Wrllo for free bro-
chure lo ocean travol speclallsls. PIU
ft Scou^Lld.. zb Caihedral Place.
London. E.C.4. 01-248 6474.

CRUISE WORLDMARK. Now la Ihe (Jma
to book your Winter 'Tl/Spring or Sum-
mer '72 Cruise . For dotella of Wnr.'J-
mark's new erulso orescniation write
or phone Mr Kelly. WorMmart Travel,
ao Dnke St.. W1M 6DP. 01-486 1961.
CoHARrES AND MADEIRA. Combine a
lolsureb’ ana voyage wllh a week or so
ashore: TENERIFE-—14. 21 or C3 days
t7, 9 or 14- nights ashore) or MADEIRA

—

2l days i7 nights ashore > or TEN EH'FE
MADEIRA two centre. Prices from £121.
Brochure from fttt ft. Scott ltd..
5 1 Zj_ CATHEDRAL PLACE

^
EC4M TDT..

Zi CAT] . _
01-248 6474 or your AJJTA anBiK.
TAKE A PARTY AND SKI FREE al
Christmas. Murison Emails’ chalets wiih,
Murib'rds. L-ordon ofou epoking. free
wine, evanabie in Sen Anion. 10 days
from’ D*r. 19 .it Mfi'. Phone- Suslo~ “

' irlhiEllas el Q1-93S 2903 tor further details.

MAJORCA. 3 NIGHTS FOR £1*. With
Thomson SJ<v Tour*. D#JM«s • Luion
19 November. For full details site your

travel agent 0" ring 01-3S7 5011.

MAY DAY
IN MOSCOW ^

Enlo.v a new md fhrUUna experli
loinlng in ihe etctnn-4 Mav Da
brailons In Moscow's lamou.
Square. A special air lour ha
arranged bv Intourisi enabling
do Ihls os well as seeing
colourful bcauly of both

—

LENINGRAD AND MOS
15 DAYS FULLY INCLUSIVE Fr

Departure 25rd Apr*-

Flying rrom Londoi- tHciihrc
Leningrad you spend vnnr
holiday first in Leningrad and >

Moscow, with the Mav Day Cclot
on 1st May.

For lull details wrllo. phone •

INTOURIST MOSCOW 1

292 Regent SI.. London. W.

TeL: 01-580 4974. Members al

or aak your local Travel Aet

WOULD YOU LIKE .

4, 5 OR 7 DAY HOLID
Jn one n) Europe’s mos; famous'-
If so wrlie to us tor details
SPECIALISED HOLIDAYS TO AJ
DAM. COLOGNE. COPENHAGI
VIENNA.

TRAVEL SPECIALISTS
15 CORr- STREET. LONDON,

telephone* 01-493 2561.-2

SKI CPT THIS WINT
Sans Fee elm lei parties for young
Private bar and dlAColhegue. B.
ski Lnairuclor.

Brochure from

CRAWFORD PERRY TIU
(Dept. sn». 193 Vlclorla Sb
London. S.W.l. 01-823 5

TENERIFE from London and Hu
rrom CST Qimr- lo thin tho l.i

Lhe Canary islands. Sleep craggy
small lecnidcQ beaches and lov*
the beautiful mountainous Inierf-J

Its breath taking stenety. A n> V
resorts: Puerto do la Cruz. Playt
America-.

.
Santiago. Ploya ••

Cris llanos each wl:‘h excelWnt' J -
kicked hotelv. Direct )ei flighi ’ f
Ca'

22nd. Direct lot HlghtB _
on Fridays weekly iq

i
DK.M

<tai urtlavs i o-.cept Dec. „ -f.
Dec. IS’h to Apr. Sgnd.. Spey»

. mu departure on Thorsday. yv-t.

Full details and free colour o
^

from your travel aoenl or HJ" a.
Flair Holirtav-j. 104 N"w
Tainrtnn. WIY r>AE Tel. 01-49. v

Members of A.RT.A.
BV SEA TO GIBRALTAR andIMjJ"
Ing 1th January JA72 Irom S^'"’
in SR Nr-a-.i "n.Ofin tons-
rtinroliar GS-R-cao: pn« 1" ^l**1

£64 . Full dnla’I* from Mra
British Ind'a Stenm NayMAti0 1 V
Limited. P 4 n "•“JJffi*’ -rfi?
Sire-*. I.rndon EC-“V 4QL. Ten
01-285 8737. ext. 25o9.

GOLF ununays at the Pwjifi
pal. BEA /Car hire ' roorn aml„J,rt
Free rtofr. Cr-:n.vS fnr 8 davs.
PAVAN TTOvnl 021-550 4023.

WHITER. Motorlw / Villa
,

HolkW
Sna'n. 18 davs with Swod IM» Ll"
El'ROPAVAN Travel Q21-5S0 402

GO TO PARIS on a cushion
tiial wav tor a whole “""V,TravolRccne—Reaapeed from ljj.
Call Ot-486 6411
MAJORCA APARTMENT owncrtl-
tel you ins-clfl'js 4roomri(KiailonL
ro Papurra of7-oaek
Lid. . 56. Regent Pace. F'rmuv
BUI Nf
U.5.A.. CANADA. AuemUta. y,.-

.

land. Far Ea*’. Ec"* 1 - a'£<an<
oasaagei" Pah E«wpa Torn*

-ft q
bore Way. W.C.l. 01-405 U». ^*-

INOIA, 16 DAYS FOR OW
Thnm-nn H«I!d*<*« Deoar. •

December and 37|h jaouerv *
L'VVVUfl/Vi Hfl’l A* * »

details v'" you- tr«vcl agJJM J!

01-587 7K13. Mon. -Erl. 9.S0-5-*

te
r /

/
- lit ;//
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Sicily: pretty bitch
'We have been suffering, if that

is the word, in this way at our
hotel in Palermo for the previous
five days and nights. Palermo is
the island's capital. 3 kind of
sunny seaside Leeds full of
decaying medieval palaces which
are now plastered with posters
urging you to Vofn Comuiumsta.
It has docks and 3 shipyard;
shadowy market squares where
you can buy hot sliced octopus; a
list of 32 Arab. Norman. Baroque.
Gothic and neo-classical churches
any one of which would have you
in oohs and aahs for half a day;
and the Teatro Massimo, alleg-
edly the fourth best opera house
in Italy rafter Pome. Naples and
Venice) where, in the winter and
spring seasons, you can hear
Verdi and Pueeim belted out
without any Anglo-Saxon res-
traint. Watching over all is the
sanctuary of Santa Rosalia, stuck
thousand.^ of feet up on the
summit of Monte Pelligrino.
Our hotel is the Villa Igica,

a monolithic chunk of mock-Arah
architecture and art nouveau

: ‘

-r$ :

dficor which overlooks the Medi-
terranean just outside the city.

This is where the rich of
northern Europe used to spend
their winters—and perhaps still

do. Wagner composed bits of
Parsifal xn its sister hotel in
Palermo, the Grand Hotel des
Palmes, and King George V and
family stayed in the Villa Igiea,

which has a picture to prove it.

Obviously, the Igiea*s massive
rooms and galleries are meant
for generals to sign peace treaties
in. Its wall* are covered m
flowery. 1890-ish murals of robed
ladies tripping over meadows in
sunsets, pausing only to bend
down for the occasional daisy.

It is from this sybaritic base

How to go east without
going west (financially)
The sheer build-up of

holiday crowds and hotels at

the western end of the
Mediterranean is squeezing
mure adventurous souls east-

ward in search of new summer
hot spots. The only problem
is the farther east down the
Med you go the more it costs

to get there. However. Lf you
shop around you should be
able to find a holiday to the
eastern half of the .Mediter-
ranean that won’t ruin you
financially. The Compass team,
scanning through the latest
crop of summer brochures,
thought the following pack-
ages offered good value.

£' r ;
h tums nut to be no
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is this kind of sad

•nee which leads to

moons among the
•erb relics of Greek,
ib and Norman civi-

mple who want to be
pressed by that kind
lould leave off food
nnpletely until night-

YUGOSLAYKA
MUNI: Hotel Astarea 2 weeks by air from £59. Small resort five miles
.south of Dubrovnik- Pines and pebble beaches and clear green water.
Hotel Astarea is large, modern, comfortable. AJ1 rooms with private
shower and toilet. Own beach, indoor pool, sauna and nightclub.
Thomson Skytours.

GREECE
CORFU: Hotel Delfinia 2 weeks by air from £81. Modem beach-side
hotel 12 miles south of Corfu Town at Moran it-a. in olive grove
countryside. Mini-bus service into Corfu Town.
Horizon.

MALTA
MELLIEUA BAY: Hotel Mellieha Bay 2 weeks by air from £75.
Shallow sheltered bay at northern end of the island. Hotel Is within
WO yards of its own sandy beach. Nightclub, swimming pool,
children’s puddling pools. Thomson skytours.

ITALY
V1ESTE: Hotel Vieste Palace 2 weeks by air from £68.80. Well-
designed modern hotel on the relatively unknown Gargano Peninsula.
Sandy beach, two swimming pools, free baby-sitting service. Good
choice for a family holiday. Lunn-Poly.

SICILY
TAORMINA*. Hotel San Domenico Palace 2 weeks by air from £232.
Originally a 14th-century Dominican con rent, set in gardens of
nranges and almonds. 650ft above Ihe sea. Swimming pool, private
beach. Ci.T. Also PALERMO: Hotel Ponte 2 weeks by air from £48.
This is a winter package with direct flight Luton-Palcrmo.
Thomson Skytours.

ISRAEL
HOLY LAND TOUR: 2 weeks by air for £144. Travel London to Tel
Aviv and return by BEA. Travel in Israel by coach, visiting
Jerusalem. Bethlehem. Jericho. Nazareth. Tiberias.
Bales Tours.

ML 11KK t*!f
KUSADASL- Two weeks by air at Club Mediternui6e's stunning Le
Corbusier-style village, complete with water sports, yoga and fencing,
from £146.

>u’ll enjoy yourself at the

ORINTHIA PALACE HOTEL
•/;

Ha's most luxurious hotels, centrally situated opposite the

an Anton Gardens, and with swimming, diving and
pools heated in winter *1 60 double rooms each with private

balcony, telephone, radio and TV *A!I bedrooms and
as fully air-conditioned "Three superb restaurants, famous
of the Island's finest food and wines *Night-club with

ial cabaret *Sauna. boutique, hairdressing and beauty
many other services tor your comfort and enjoyment
Travel Agent for brochure or post coupon today

ITHJA PALACE HOTEL, SAN ANTON, MALTA
liephorr?: -10301. Cables: Corintotel Malta. Telex: MW 279.

e General Manager Corinlhia Palace Hotel, San Anion, Malta

°!eaze send me the Corinthia Palace brochurefor 1972.

The sunny terrace of the Bernese
Oberland. All winter sports. New
Indoor swimming pool. Jan. & March
favourable a 11- Inclusive ralos. Ini.

Tourtsl Office CH 580, Boawnboni.

GSTAAD 3.610-9.840 ft.

Sid-tog alt the year.

AU winter sports. 40 cablewavs and
hkl-UIts. Skating. Cortina Hockey.
Excellent hotels, chalets. Illtt. Aprfts-
Ski h Is cartel Artificial Ice-rink.

Ad van latinous si I-course* In January
and March. Pamphlets b£_JroVOl
Agencies or Tourist Office. CSTAAD.

KANDERSTEG
.... lor leisure and pleasure In a
friendly mountain vlltstio ....
Ail winter sports. Now Artificial Ice
Rink and Curilno hall. Easy access
by road and relL SfcJ-achoot. Ticket
tor unllmlicd use of ail Ski—-and
chairlifts. Hotels and chalets. Well
kepi walks. Hold swimming pools.
Informs Uon: Kanderatcg Tourist Office.

riBBT 3.609-10.830 ft.
feERIk Indoor swImmlnB pool
AU winter sports, special uM works,
everything Incf. S. Fr 336 to

(hotels, half-ponslon ski-school. 11

IIfi9. etc. i. Tourist Office. Lonk.

MURREN s.ioo-ituxw ft.

Ski- Ing until June on SchtjUtorn find

BlrB—special ski-weeks—Ski -School.
Skating — Curling — Favourable
season tickets.

that wo co forth each morning
in our mini-bus, accompanied by
Claudio. Giovanni and Mr Monte
Carlo. io inspect the island and
guiltily view poor Sicilian
peasants on donkey* whose
evening pasta will certainly not
be followed by the Villa Igiea’s
steak ru poivrc.

But not even the wicked
gastronomic riches of the Igiea
or the thick heat of a July day
in the southern Mediterranean
can glaze our enthusiasm for the
Valley of the Temples at
Agrigcnlo, a nasty locking town
of multi-storey blocks xn the
Sicilian south. Just outside,
however. lie groves of almond
trees and among them seven
Greek temples In the Doric style:

to Juno, to the Concordia (Ihe
best preserved), to Hercules (the
oldest), to Jove (the most
ruined), to Castor and Pollux, to
Vulcan and to Dioscuri.
On the way back to Palermo

across the Sicilian highlands.
Claudio points oui the hill-lop
town of Lercara Friddi. That, he
says, j$ where Lucky Luciano,
very famous Mafioso, was bom
and we all agree that soon Sicily

musi make a tourist attraction out
of La Mafia. Perhaps they will
arrange shoot-outs in Corleone.
just over the hills, the town that
30 years ago had the highest
violent-death rate in the world.

But Giovanni insists: “ La
Mafia? It doesn't exist. II n'existe
pas.” So we stay silent and cat
more: sfinrione. sardines and
tomato sauce on a base of crumbly
cake, camcle. a sticky combina-
tion of cheese, marzipan and
candied fruits.

ON THE LAST DAY 1 break loose
and catch a train to Messina.
Italian (and especially Sicilian)
trains are described in timetables
the way Britain’s evening news-
papers describe their editions.
They are rapido, diretto, dirct-

tissimo and acceleraio instead of
late, late extra, late final and final
extra—confusing adjectives which
lead you, wrongly, to believe that
they are all fast.

The return from Messina is by
acceleraio, the slowest of the lot.
It trundles along the seaside and
stops everywhere: Santa Agata di
Militello, Santa Stefana di
Caroastra, Tusa. Finale.
At Tusa, a little collection of

sun-bleached houses in a sandy
bay, a young Sicilian gets in. We
look out on a pale blue sea and
an evening sky which is turning
pink oo the horizon. The Sicilian
offers me camole. establishes
that I am Escocsi. not Inplese.
and waves his band towards sand
and sea. This time I am not so
slow. Yes. I agree, it is a very
pretty bitch indeed.
What to read before you go.

The Leopard, by Giuseppe di Lam-
pedusa, fills you in on the history.
The Honoured Society, a study of
the Mafia by Norman Lewis, will
fill you in on much of the rest.

Ian Jack

. . -ik 5!K.'Vt
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High noon, blinding heat . . . and a convenient tree for a shady siesta

MALTA and Gozo are islands of m

M

^
heroic absurdity. They are also, MI&JltEES 63S1U
MALTA and Gozo are islands of
heroic absurdity. They are also,

put together, about the size of the
Isle of Wight. The combination
is unique, for, being hilly and
almost treeless, each extravagance
of budding or landscape is within
sight or several others. It is like

a complete circus programme
going on simultaneously, con-
jurers and acrobats and perform-
ing bears.

This does not sound like your
normal Mediterranean island. It
isn't, though Malta did its best to
wreck itself in the late 1960s try-
ing to prove that it could be a
Costa Brava, too. With luck, that
phase is over, and the islands can
go back to their furious idiosyn-
cracies. neatly summed up in the
character of Dom Mintoff.

For the Maltese have been
building with fury for several
thousand years now. Megalithic
temples like Ggantija on Gozo
were forceful beyond the line of
commemoration, and that was
2500 BC. The Maltese took over
Italian Baroque and added their
own seasoning—more lime pickle
than mango chutney—to make
something more solid and more
urgent than what happened on
the mainland, just as the Maltese
themselves are more like Liver-
pool dockers than Calabrian
peasants.

And they are still doing it
The church at Mosta, built in

1860. bad the third largest dome
in the world, a cross between the
Pantheon and the Albert Hall.
It has now been overtaken by
Xewkija, in Gozo, now almost
complete, built right round the
old building. Still classical, and
still alive. If this is madness,
it is a form of insanity that the

treasure island
rest of the world is very much in

need of.

Maltese stone is a fine ally to

Maltese fury. It quarries soft

and yellow, and weathers hard
and golden—a perfect combina-
tion. The main quarries, just
south of Luga airfield, are an
amazing sight, the stone now
meticulously cut out in small
blocks little bigger than bricks
from holes hundreds of feet deep.
Having cut it out, they pile it

on top of the land surface to
make the whole island an archi-
tectural treasure-hunt

A hunt too, in which you can
still dig up your own treasure-
trove. I was travelling with, two
exhaustive guide books (Blue ami
Travellers’) but neither men-
tioned the delightful circular neo-
Classic temple in the middle of
the road at Lija. Or that the
late Victorian seaside terraces of
Sliema, with their first floor bow
windows like an echo of Milford
Haven, were splendid things in
their own jolly Maltese way. Or
that on the rocky south shore,
up beyond Mdina along narrow
winding roads without benefit of
signposts, there is a weird never-
never land at Mtaghreb where
the cliffs instead of falling sheer
go down to the sea in a kind of
vast landslip 1 a half moon of
cultivated land hemmed in by
rock and scrub, fanned by cave-
dwellers, their houses half in and
half out of the soft rock.

Mdina itself, of course, is well
known. But, like Venice, it

doesn’t matter a damn. However
many photographs you may have
seen, the reality bowls you over
—a complete walled hilltop

[JH1WoRi[(L J
" [USES

g £i3
tmtt. Rhodes. - :don to Venice. N.

FAR HORIZONS IN
CENTRAL AND SOUTH AMERICA

THE PERU AIR CRUISE
S<w iho land or ifit Incaa—perftaps
Ihe most fastlnaHng In SoilUi America
—ihe adventurous way. on a Far
Horizons Air Cruise. Von fly lo Lima,
with an overnight mod at Miami Beach,
and go on to 1 night In Arequlpa. 5
in Puno on the shores of Lake Titicaca.
5 at Cuzco. 1 at the lost city of Macho
Plcchu. X at Orbla Lodge In Uie
Amazon liinglo. 6 night* In Ulna
overall. Departures on Jan. 15. 29

—

Prices from l>to9.

THE GUATEMALA
AIR CRUISE
Explore legacies of the Mayan clrtlisa-
Han. and enjoy leisure at saport r»so«
hotels: Ihr Guatemala Air Cruise oflors
you the beM or both world*. It in-
cludes » nights In GuatomaJa City, with
an air oxcuraton to the Mayan city or
Tifcal, l in CMchtsutenango. 2 .In

PanaladieI on iho shorn-, of Lako
Atlllan. 1 In Antigua. * at the Pacific
rosorl of San JozO. and 2 lit Miami
Beach. Departure* on Jan. 15. 29

—

All-In price £293.

THE MEXICAN AIR CRUISE
Marvel at tha ruin* of Chlchen Itza
and Uxmal. Shop In bustling Mexico
City, enjoy the night life of Acapulco:
the Mexican Air Crulao offers you all
thi* and more. II Includes visits to
Mexico City >3 nights t. Taxco «t
night i . Acapulco c5 nights i. Oaxaca
12 nights i . Chlchen lun. Uxmal.
Merida IS nights i and Miami Beach
|2 nights i, Departures from London
on Jan. 15 and 29—-prices from £3G5.

For full details on hotels, departures and prtc
l

esf
,T
fmd other holidays In all 5 continents. asS your travel agent for ihe current

Par Horizons brochure. Or simply send la: ___ „ _ ,TFAR HORIZONS
A dinsion of Horizon Holidays, Dept. 3ST12, 17 Hanover Street, London. W1R OAA. Phone: 01-493 1613.

Member of ABTA.

CHRISTMAS & JANUARY SKI-ING
US not loo loir in book a starred chalet holiday at good value Prices—l"1 '?*11"®
day charter (tights, direct coach tranaror* and full board—ovor Christmas or
in January :

CHRISTMAS WEEK Sat. 18. Dec. -Sun. 26 Doc.
Si Anton. Zormaii. Vcrbior. Courchorel £49
CHRISTMAS FORTNIGHT Sal. 18 Dec. -Sat. 1 Jan.
Saas Fro. Crans'Montana £77
Vcrbler. Zormaii £85

NEW YEAR FORTNIGHT Sun. 26 Dec.-Sat. 8 Jan.
Vat (There £77
JANUARY FORTNIGHTS Sal. 1-15 A Sal. 13-29 Jan.
Wrnncn. Saas For £54 & 147
VMrbfcr. Zermatt £»2 A £&*

Chain Holidays also available latar In the season and Hotel Holidays throughout
the winter.

SUPERTRAVEL LIMITED
22 Hans Place, London, S.W.I. Tel.: 01-589 5161.

CHRISTMAS
and JANUARY
SKI TIME

Wc can still Include yog at a number
of our ski centres -n Austria. Switzer-
land Franco and Italy for Christmas
and ihe New Year or in January.
Travel by Ski-Air Du- Jets Ircm Lon-
don tGaiwtcki. Luton or Manchester.
AUSTRIA SfM-oien Lormoov G.ilt"or.
Gcrlm t Comfort -lovers hotels), or Fisa
t Budget arrangement i

SWITZERLAND: Sou Tee, Baas Grand.
Sioos. YVcngon or Zermatt.
FRANCE: Chamonix. Flalne. Ln Am.
ITALY: Macugnapa. Madonna dl Cam-
plgilo. Llvlgno.
We particularly recommend our depar-
tures at snoclal rales by Ski-Air on
Doc. 18. 19 and Jan. 1. 2.

Wn offer a choice of ovnr 100 etmlres
throughout the season. Family Partlaa.
Conducted Parties lor Young Skiers
and Swing 'N SU Holidays for tha
18-55a.

Write for the most comprehensive sW
programme on iKn martot “ Erna Low
to Sun and Snow."

ERNA LOW
47 (SC) Old Brompton Road,

London, S.W.7.
Tel.: 01-589 8881.

' EASTER HOLIDAYS
IN THE

U.S.S.R.

A wonderful opportunity to v»tt
Moscow and Leningrad wllh their

priceless collection* of .Jewels and art.

Soo Moscow's unique Kremlin and Hod
Square and Leningrad « lovely

Cftthodrais. Winter Palace and
Hermitage.
You have n choice of 2 air t r,|f' Jrom
London i Hpathrew > to. Leningrad hy
B E A, scheduled service*. Accom-
modation Is In I win-bedded roc-n with
bath, a moats par day and transfers
on arrival and departure.

1. LENINGRAD TOUR
8 DAYS ALL-IN for only ££9.50

opartura: 2nd April

Prtcn includes 3 slghtspolng tours *nd
2 theatre tickets i Single room sudpIb-
meni £10 i.

2. LENINGRAD & MOSCOW
TOUR

15 DAYS ALL-IN for WB.5D
Dopart lira.- 2nd. 9ih and i6ih April
Price Includes comfortable “ Red Arrow
Sleeper Express ” between Loniiwrad
and Moscow and 10 half-day sight-
seeing tours (Single room supplement
£16 1

.

For run details write, phone or call

INTOURIST MOSCOW LTD.
292 Renenist.

,
London. W.l.

TaL . 01-580 4970 i Members or ABTA

J

or ask your local Travel Agent.

ENJOY A
QUALITY HOLIDAY

with

APAL/SEE SPAIN
this winter

Fly to the sunny

CANARY ISLANDS
MAJORCA

COSTA del SOL
ALGARVE (Portugal)

and the

FRENCH RIVIERA

2 week holidays from £26 to

£1S9

Hotels tn stl categories manr that have
that 4 ft 5 star seal of approval.

J*i AIR departures rrom London.
Heaihrow, Gatwtck Manchester ft
Glasgow.

Our brochure contain* a marvellous
selection or hotels. See our colour
brochure or write, call or phono or sco
your local travel agent.

APAL/SEE SPAIN LTD.

40 NEW OXFORD STREET,

LONDON. W.C.I.

Telephone 01-636 5466/4672

Member of A.B.T.A.

MALTAVILLAS
“ This winter—make sura of warna

Malia cun.”
Take a fully furnished private villa at
MISTRA VILLAGE. Healed pool,
reitaurant. bar. shop. TV lounge. Fllnhls
from Luton from P.P. ll week I

.

Details from:

MALTAVILLAS LTD.,
10 Holland fit)., W.14, 01-602 0221.

town, with cathedral, churches,
palaces and more townscape
tricks than all of our New Towns
put together. A morning’s walk
here can provide a year’s visual
food for thought; then you look
at the plan you are using and
realise that the scale is feet, not
yards. Mdina is 900 feet across;
the whole town would fit

hree limes into the space between
Buckingham Palace and the
Admiralty Arch.

A world in a grain of sand . . .

that kind of achievement is

beyond superlatives, because they
imply comparison, and Mdina is,

literally, incomparable. Yet it is

not a tourist's rat-race; the
palaces are still 1ived in, as
summer houses on the grand scale
for the rich families of Valletta.

The Xara Palace hotel inside the
wajls is not a palace of ostenta-
tion but a fine and quiet place

—

t£e quietest I have ever stayed
ip. I think—in which you are left

to your own thoughts. And the
weekly cinema check-list outside
one of the churches described
Doctor at Large (in Maltese) as
*’ rolgari ft suggestiv."

Slung between Latin and Arab,
totally different from either, yet
forced of economic necessity to
strike a contract with one or the
other: no wonder Dom Mintoff is

irascible. We may have given
Malta the George Cross in 2942,

but since then our English-speak-

ing contribution has been to clos6

the dockyard, and import holiday-

makers from Britain and resi-

dents from East Africa, neither

tribe being interested in Malta,

as Malta: unique, not an alterna-

tive to other beaches and other

tax-havens. All very volgari at

suggestic.

One way of recompense might
be to establish a living memorial
to the 1942 siege, which was even
more heroic than ever appeared
at the time, on the famous, aban-
doned airfield at Takali: for a
start we have more Spitfires

outside RAF camp gates than we
know what to do with, and they
are less likely to deteriorate in
Mediterranean sunshine. Another,
more urgent, is to give our best
professional advice, free, to

implement a development plan
which will stop the whole island
being swamped, destroying the

fierce and still-living individuality

of the separate villages. A plan
exists, and has been implemented
on Gozo, but not so far on the
main island. The least we could -

do is to help it along.

Only one thing is essential to a
serious visit to Malta: a good
map. The Survey Map I used
cost seven old shillings and six

old pence, earlier this year. It

doubtless does still. It is at two
inches to the mile, twice the
scale of the Ordnance Survey*
and 1 still got lost from time to

time on this intricate, crammed
island. AU the other maps I saw
were useless for detailed explore

j

tion.

Ian Nairn

Thiswinter
you couldbe one of

themost cosseted,
pampered visitors

toMalta, i

1

i nw

Stay at the Grand Hotel Verdala-the service
is first class. The pampering and cosseting begins
when you arrive, with a welcome that'll get your
stay offto the best possible start. The rooms
have,private baths, air-conditioning and a
magnificent view ofour Island. Then there’s the
food. Two restaurants (one ofthem 'roof top’),
offering a wide choice of dishes, created by one
ofEurope’s top chefs. And after the meal, the
Hotel night-club is the place to relax.

There are two swimming pools (one heated
in winter, both floodlit at night) with plenty of
poolside space and changing rooms. Or you could
go shopping in our fully equipped arcade.

But whatever you do, the superb service will

ensure that you’ll enjoy it Ofcourse, you’ll
probably be spoilt for anything else, but you
know the answer to that

Come back again next year. a-

.
- Wi-I

GR'AND cHOTEL
VERDMAGMALTA

For further information see your Travel Agent
or write toThe General Manager.
Grand Hotel, Verdala, Malta.

Far East

This year s greatest Winter Sunshine I

birr;din. 1*7 days nclnsive m
J

I Gayiaa or th»Fw East from £m. I

|
Theseandmanymorayou will find m f
our Tree 70 page colour guide to 122 j1 Long Dbtancc Holidays. !

Fly away
for Christmas .

to a Cunard
Caribbean cruise
A sunshine Christmas holiday USth Do;. 10

2nd Jan. 1 cap be toons from £39S—with
queen Ettsabeih 2 With rite tensatlonaj
new Canard Adventiirer rcotti Dec. to 4th
Jan.) [root £352—all Inclusive! Air fare to
Miami’s Christmas sunshine, every meal
on board, exotk: ports o call, big name
entertainment—all included! F01 our bro-
chure write 10 Cunard. 15, Lower Regent
Street, London, S.W.l. (TeL 01-030 TWfl.j For-
th* happiest ever f nnU uni
Itapur Christmas. CURIAHlr'

j
PoattotKnoni, CJmHis ftBennoa

j

I 133New Band SL, LondonWj 5

|

Toll- 01.4998636
j

TRAVEL
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F!v-Cruises

Greeklsles

& Turkey in

UNLIMITED
LUXURY!

'frQir r.'lar

•.rsom.’AChoriS ^Biraeas

86 departures

March-October 72
Cuisine of international re-

nown. Beautiful lounges. Gala

nights. Concerts. Cabarets and
pre-release films. Swimming
pools. Air-conditioning. Stabil-

isers. Rooms with private facili-

ties. These are the fly-cruises

supreme I You enjoy lavish

comfort and modern amenities

whil* sailing the blue Aegean
to the classical glories of Greece

and Byzantium.
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Howto get
more

GREECE
foryourmoney

tiro ns Cre te; Naple's-/.'?^/ '--'y

iric)asi\eyaicfffroibk27^;^T,X'-i -yfayt

cruise-' prid- Ldndqo^L^dddn f.lig6fs\‘
Olympic Holidays special-

Cont&ct your Travel Agent or send this coupon to:

sE:Holland America Line 1

tso in bringing you the best
value in Greek Holidays.
From as little as £28 Tor 8
days right up to £413 for 3
weeks.
BuuTyon reallywant to sec

alotofGreeceforyourmoney
why not try one of our multi-
centre houdays? A week in
Athens and aweekamong the
Greek islands ofyour choice,
for example.

We'll also take you to Cor-
fu. Crete. Rhodes, Cyprus,
Turkey and Israel. Choose an
Olympic Holidays Special
Sunday Day flight and fly

non-stopBBAAinour Boeing
707s-lbat meansHo.l service
all the way.
In fact whatever your pre-

ference or price range there’s

a vaJue-for-money Olympic

52 haymarket, London, S.W.1. 01 -930 1 972

Address.

Please send details of

Travel Agent (if any)

13DAYS
SKI-ING
at IGLS
from£52

THE

RolvEand

Holiday to fit the bill. "Aut-
umn.Winter, Spring,Sommer
’72. It’s all in the big, beauti-
ful. full-colour, free Olympic
Holidays Brochure. So go to

your travel agent or clip the
couponnow.

OUR WAY IS

YOUR WAY
Phase send me a copy of
Olympic Holidays Summer/

WinterBrochure.

A delightful Austrian resort for

beginners and experts alike.

So near to Innsbruck. Flights

by BEA Airtours from Gatwick
to Munich. Choice of two

hotels.

COOKS
SilverWing
withBEA

1 5 day Pilgrimages by
scheduled flights. £135. 14
day ’Voyage of a Lifetime’

on the m/v Fiesta. from £160,
departing April 7th 1972.
These and our Ethiopian

Tour are led by much
travelled clergy. Also avail-

able. 1 3 day cruises of
Classical Asia Minor, from
£98.

Special Folders are available at

any Cooks office, yournearest
ABTA agent or from:

Winter Ski Brochure from any
Cooks, BEA (SWSA) office or
appointed Travel Agent, or phone
at any time 01-491 7434.

m'lnter-£luirc!iTfnvcl :>
|

1' v OLYMPIC
..HOLIDAYS

'
- No. i forGreece .

125 PallMall. London SW1 5EN.
Phone:01-9302241.
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The five most important
discoveries of 1972.

On July 21st 1972, the Royal Viking Star

will embark on five voyages of discovery.

From that summer's day on, you can be
spirited across the seven seas.

On a Midnight Sunlit North Cape and a
Spitzbergen cruise (14 days each); the Russia

/

Eurooe cruise (26 davs): the Med. cruise (35 da 1

LX_J_rc.« > vi uuv \ wy- vi ——
Europe cruise (26 days); the Med- cruise (35 days);

the Caribbean cruise (21 days}.

And-every voyage will have flyfcruise

arrangements to suit you. There'll be time in

each port to see it alf. While out at sea you can
do it all-in a night club, a sky bar, film theatre.

Practise golf, deck tennis, swim in the heated
poo!-and there's a sauna and gym.

From your own fabulous stateroom to the
range of food and drink, you'll find an exeiting
ship flavoured with real international appeal.

Prices start at £27 a day.
See your Travel Agent or fill in the coupon.

ROYALVIKING LINE 4 ~
Norway House, 21-24 Cockspur St. London SW7. Tel: 01-839 4631.

Please send me full details of the new Vikings.

Qiandris cruisestothe
Caribbean,theAmazonand
PanamaleaveHeathrow
(byBOAC) from22ndNovember.

[hondris cruises
[chandris Cruises Ltd. 70/71 New Bond StreetW1Y0JH. 01-629 6756

I
and at 121/122 Royal Exchange ManchesterM2 7BY. 061-834 5945

I Please sendmemore derails about Chacdris Caribbean Cruises.

Address.

.HometeL.

EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN
CORFU and THE AEGEAN, Greece . . . Lake 0da rid, Macedonian

JUGOSLAVIA . . . The Montenegro Mountains, ALBANIA or

Venture Beyond Trabson and Van Goiu in Eastern TURKEY.
Fly with VentureTrek to a Camp & Trek, holiday with a

difference.

Just three out of twelve exciting VentureTreks in our new
brochure.

Details from any AJB.TJL travel agent or direct from

VENTURETREK
THE WINGS ADVENTURE SUBSIDIARY

134 FINCHLEY ROAD NW3 5JA.

TeL: 01-435 718L

CRUISES TO WEST AFRICA
BY THE LARGEST LINERS

THE “ IRFINIA,” 13,300 tons—Golden Plate of Italian Ministry
of Tourism 12 Cruises—weekly departures from 25th December to

11th March.

Gambia—Senegal—Canary Islands

Also combined with one week Hotel in TENERIFE or THE
TROPICAL PARADISE OF BATHURST (Gambia)—from £71
fuHy inclusive.
The Flagship “ CARIBIA," 24JS00 tons GREAT WEST AFRICA
CRUISES. Join the International Set and discover the unspoilt West
Coast of Africa, from Senegal down to the Cameroons—
8 African countries—30 or 21 days of great cruising in the Tropics
from £217. Departing: 9th January, 14th January. 10th February,
and 15th February, 1972.
Also a CHRISTMAS AND A NEW YEAR CRUISE—Departing 19th
and 27th December and 4 Easter Mediterranean Cruises from £60
fully inclusive.

Anniversary Offers

!

Gift of £30 to Honeymoon and Silver Wedding couples.
Reductions for families and friends sharing cabins.

Full air-conditioning—3 & 4 swimming pools.

Italian Flag—-Italian cuisine—Italian hospitality I

Ask your Travel Agent for our colour brochure or apply:

Dept. SM3

SI 0 SA LINE
156, Shaftesbury Avenue, London, W.C3. Telephone: 01-836 0619.

Now you can havs all Dio freedom of a vttla holiday—ear Utte. And IT yon
go during the British winter it coaU remarkably little.

Renta vttla villas baak hi the intn nearly aD the year round—so why shonidn t

you? That's urtiai we thought, and that's why we’ve extended oar ah'-vllla

holiday programme right round the calendar. So you can take off for the sonholiday programme right round the calendar. So you can take off for roe son
anytime you choose. And. you can choose from any of the Ranravtua araas. front
famous winter sunspots like Madeira and the Canaries, to Spain. Portugal.famous winter sunspots like Madeira and the Canaries, to Spain. Portugal.
France, Italy. Greece. Cyprus. Israel. Minorca. Majorca or North Africa. The
choice u yours—to sit winter oul. or sit out m the sun In Winter. _ It Cou'Q
coat as Utile as £18 for an B-day air-villa holiday! Send for a RontavUla

brochure now and plan your whiter and summer holidays in one gat

RENTAVILLA
7/9 Hammersmith Broadway, London, W.6. 01-748 3000,

or Nuffield House, 41 Piccadilly, London, W.l.

THE CANARIES
SOME VACANCIES DEPARTING DEC. 4, 10

When you go to the Canary Islands to escape the English Winter
you are probably looking for a warm sunny climate and a blue
sky—-The Canaries provide these. Canary Island Holidays add
the service and the choice of accommodation that makes the
holiday complete relaxation.

We offer more choice because, as specialists and part of one of
the largest organisations in the Canaries, we HAVE more to
offer. Whether in the best Hotels, Apartments or special
services. Call or write to find out just how much. Prices start
from just £57 flight inclusive.

CANARY ISLAND HOLIDAYS
DEPT. (ST), 119 NEW BOND ST., LONDON, WJ. 01-499 9951.

JOIN A ROYAL HOLIDAY
AT THE BALMORAL CLUB

Guaraumgd .sun ta a paradise of lagoons, pink and white beaches and coral reefs:
excitement In an International meeting place of casinos, yachts and sports or all
kinds; all flights In BOAC or QanUs’ regal lets. They're holidays flt for a king.kinds; all flights in BOAC or Qantaa' regal Jets. They're holidays flt for a Ung.
They’ra Thomson Royal holidays In die Bahamas. Slay In villas after Ute style
of Ring George at the Balmoral Club or In any of seven other luxurious hotels
In Nassau. Paradise Island. Grand Bahamas and Abaca.

The cosh from as little as EL59 for 14 nights. We'll arrange all the Bights,
transton and hotels. Our representsflee wul be tn discreet and helpful atten-
dance. AO yon have to da is enloy yourseLf.

See Travel Agent and pick up the Thomson Royal book. Or write to us.
Department B2, PO Box 206. Parley. Surrey. Telephone 02-587 7825 Monday-
Frlday. 9.50-5.30.

And have a holiday to crown all holidays

THOMSON ROYAL

Overlanders

GOING EAST ?
DONT WASTE THAT JOURNEY! TRAIL FINDERS

—The Information Centre for Overland Expeditions—has full details of themany ways, to make, this trip a great experience.
. Through Africa or Asia wllh

every combination of onward travel to Australia and points East.

Write, phone or call:

TRAIL FINDERS
48 (S) Earls Court Road, London, W8 6EJ. TeL: 01-937 4569.

iVVMV

FTp
AnODYSSEYto the GreekIslands withnames as old as time

The famous 'GrecianDiscovery’
cruises takeyou around the
Mediterranean toancient cities

and islands that werethe cradle
ofourcivilisation.

Venice. Korcula.Delphi,
Athens. Delos, Mykonos.
Istanbul, Troy. Ephesus, Kos,
Rhodes, Crete. Pvlos. Olympia,
Corfu, Dubrovnik.We make
them into unforgettable
memories.

Spend a fortnight aboard the
Jedinstvo or Liburaia,both fine

air-conditioned Yugoslavships

with superb food and facilities.

Goashore todiscover with

thehelpoflocal experts the

beauties that lie behind those

legendarynames.

And enjoy yourselves.
Enjoy the sea, the airand the

sun-soaked beaches.

These cruises sueplanned so
thatyouhave a unique mixture
ofcomfort, cultureand relaxation,

andourown staffareon board.
Our two cruise ships are classified

»I« 100AI at Lloyds Registerof
Shipping in London.

Havea holiday toremember
from£94 includingjetSight to

Venice. Departures: March 25
(Easter), April 8, 22, May 6. Oct. 7.

GRECIAN
,

DISCOVERY_
^-*3*= CRUISES

I When you hearthe call ofthe
I islands ask yourTravel Agent for

I ourColourBrochure orwrite to:
I HickieBorman Cruises,

I 24 Charlesn Street, Haymarket,
I London SW1. Tel: 01-839 7611

|
Pleasesend details afyour
"Grecian Discovery’ Cruises.

Name

Address

TRAVEL ALSO
APPEARS ON PAGES

Travel also
appears on pages
24, 25, 27 & 29

GREECE, TURKEY

Greece^proof package

Jet ont-ofthe Englishwinter straight into the summer
splendour ofthe Caribbean. Embark on our finest cruise

ships Regina or Romania atAntigua.And then have 15 days
cruising to theWest Indies, theAmazon and Panama.All
for as little as £194.Fortnightly departures “T ’

1

from 22nd November to 1stMay. jfU—J

IN GREECE, perhaps more than

any other country where the

cheap tours operate, you can make
a package holiday work to give

the maximum value and enjoy-

ment for the minimum money.
This is partly because, setting

politics aside. Greece has the best

of both worlds to offer: there is

sightseeing to saturation point

as well as swimming and sun-

tanning on sandy and stiU un-

crowded beaches.
The other reason is that Greece

is at its best in the off-season

when package prices are lowest
In autumn and spring, and in

that order of preference, the
weather can be as warm as the

best English summer’s day, the

sites are not swarming with

tourists and you can take a week
with Thomson Sky Tours for £59
and a fortnight for £74. At least

those are the prices if you choose,

as we did earlier this year after

much research, the Hotel
Cavouri, listed as being in
Vouliagmeni on the Athenian
riviera, but actually out of the
resort and uncrowded if not
exactly isolated. These are the
prices from October to mid May.
Package tours provide a pro-

tective wrapping for the economy
tourist in the. way that Hiltons do

Anglicised food aU mean that you
can have a completely Greece-
proof-package if that is what you
want;
At least half of our fellow

guests were not particularly in-

terested in Greece and had simply
exchanged Cavouri for their cus-

tomary Spanish costa something.

It was all the same to them so

long as the drink was cheap, the

sun shone and they could whoop
;» nn in ihp Avpmncs if they felt
it up in the evenings if they felt

like it. For those with young
children this was obviously a

sensible approach.
But if you want a real Greek

holiday as opposed to a holiday

in Greece, Cavouri still has great

advantages. It is pleasant and
comfortable enough, right on the

sea with a swimming pool and a

private beach. There is absolutely

no pressure to become involved

with the whoopee and no one

seems to think you standoffish if

you opt out. If you can't face

the hotel food twice a day there

are inexpensive tavernas within

walking distance where you can

get piates of delicious grilled fish

or colamam fsquid) and a bottle

of wine for a very modest sura.

It is just far enough away from
the airport to be out of the flight-

path of the jets, an important
consideration on that bit of coast,

but near enough to Athens to

make a good base for sightseeing.

Of the excursions organised by
the tour operators the boat trip

to Hydra and Aegina is well worth
taking and it costs just over £5

a head. The visit to Athens by
night is the least worthwhile;

in another price stratum.
And at Cavouri a nucleus of

Thomson staff imported from
England; English - speaking
waiters, who almost all claimed
to have been born in Corfu and
worked at the Savoy; well-

shepherded excursions to all the
most famous sites; dreadfully

cheaper and more fun t>

on one's own to one of
restaurants on the water
Piraeus. Some places.
Cape Sounion, are just
and much more fun to i

local bus than conducte
tour, and one enterprisin
hired a scooter for the

We hired a car which
us to eat where we fancii
from deserted coves and
own time over everythin
We made our expedi

day trips, but distances .

and it was exhausting. W
that we had arranged
away one or two nights a
The little Zenia Hotel
the trees at Epldauru
have made a pleasant
the Corinth, Mycenae.
Epidaurus trip which :

included in any visit to
Delphi, too, is betler see
days than one.

Obviously it is more e
to use the package holi>
basis for branching out
own, but for another £6i

over and above the £74
you can have a superb i

and the total cost still w
up to very much more
scheduled flight to Athei

Moira Ke

Fun and fakes

RENTAVILLA—For a better winter sunshine holiday

AS ROMAN amphitheatres go the

one at Aspendos on Turkey’s
southern Mediterranean coast

must almost be—as the tourist

handout says—“ the best pre-
served in Asia minor.” Certainly
no visitor to this part of Turkey
should miss it—and the local

Anatolian peasant knows it only

too well. His over-developed
commercial sense is worth an
opening note—for it is not men-
tioned in the guide book.

I came across it in the shadowy
recesses at the top of the rows
of Aspendos’ magnificently pre-

served stone seats. “ Psst," said

a voice in the shadows and into

the sunlight stretched a band
containing a beautiful Roman oil

lamp carved out of the soft blue
limestone which occurs locally.

Making sure I was not being
watched—or trailed by any
member of our party—for this

was obviously a totally illegal

deal I moved into the shadows.
“This one 100 lira (about £4),”

said my new-found antique dealer.

“But this one only 30 lira,” he
said and held out a battered
mildewed copper coin.

Of course 1 knew it was a fake
—at least I was almost convinced.
But it was worth finding out. I

offered 20 lira and the deal was
struck. When I got back to
Istanbul I went to the archaeo-
logical museum. There the coin
expert confirmed it teas a fake

—

in fact a very bad - one as one
side showed a Roman emperor
and the other side a Greek motif.

" You bought it at Aspendos ?
”

asked the coins expert “ That
fellow turns them out by the
hundred. He's quite famous—and
the coin is certainly unique.”

Certainly I never came across

another like it, which was dis-

appointing because bargaining
for fakes is all part of the fun
of visiting the many sites along
this coastline. It can also, appar-
ently, extend up the Aegean
coast It is said that a few years
ago they were turning out Roman
amphora faster than the village

baker could turn out loaves.

But I was not specifically on
a tour of old ruins. I had flown
from Istanbul to Antalya for one
reason only—to get some sun.

It was the end of March. They
had said the week before at

Uludag (the ski resort only half
an hour’s plane ride from
Istanbul) that the water would
be fine—for an Englishman, of

course, not a Turk.
I spent four days at Antalya,

which in Marcb is almost tourist-

free although there are 12 hotels
which are open all the year
round. At midday the tempera-
ture climbed into the 70s and it

was hot enough to take more than
a quick dip from the long
deserted sand beaches.

After a visit to Roman sites

or a drive along sensatio
stone valleys, now proi
National Parkland, a 1

sea-food should be takei

of the many fish res
Such meals, as at ;

restaurants in Turkey, a

ingly cheap. £1 a head
good local wine. The hot>

from £2 to £4 a right si)

board. They are comfort
lack refinements—most
larly in the plumbing.
One of Turkey's mai

tions is the cheapness of

air travel. A schedul
flight to Istanbul cos

tourist return. But it ci

£7.45 to fly from IsU
Antalya, which is, of
where you would start

you included a week's
Rather than fly back dir

Antalya it is well worth
couple of d3ys driving
Aegean coast to Izmir
there it costs only £7.j

back to Istanbul. That
also allows you to sto

Ephesus, one of the l

served cities of the
world.
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Exactly your I

of holiday
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but costing lessthanyou
believed possible

The kind of place, the kind of hotel, the kind
of life thatyou prefer. Clarksons choice for

1 972 has just the variety of new ideas you are .

looking for in alt the brightest sunspots and the

quiet undiscovered places in and around the
Mediterranean. From Greece to Tunisia, from
the Canaries to Rumania, including new sun-
shine coasts like Morocco, Corsica. Sorrento

and Capri, a dozen new resorts and six different

cruises to showyou the sights ofmany lands.
The right holiday for you. Some people

like basking on a beach, others like looking
around. Some seek the lively life of a bustling
resort or a cruise ship, others want peace and
quiet. Some like modem first class hotels with
all the frills, others like their hotels cosyand in-

timate. And many will be attracted to a new

idea - our secluded Holiday Village hotel

which are ideal for families. Whatever kinc
j

holiday you like, the chances are we have fin

And when you want it. Because we
gj

more holidays and jet flights going foryon

!

anyone you can pick the best dates and dr

arture timings from an airport within conv «A^i

ient reach of your home.
Whereveryou choose to go with usyot 15 •;

always fly by jet. your hotel bedroom alws

has at least a private bath or shower and o

a balcony as well. And every holiday is full

inclusive and Guaranteed. Perhaps you'd

pect to pay more for high standards like th

no. with Clarksons you pay less. Take a ski

through our276-page Holiday Book and

you'll see. It costs nothing to look.

Yourmoneygoesfortherwith Clarksons
Just to give you an idea of where you can go and the sort

of inclusive prices our holidays start at. look at these.
Spain, Majorca £25-£29
Ibiza, Minorca, Italy £30-£34
Yugoslavia, Sardinia, Elba £35-£39
Morocco. Tunisia, Portugal, Sicily £40-£44
Greece, Corfu £45-£49
Crete, Rhodes ,£50-£54
Rumania, Corsica, Canary Isles. £55-£59
Mediterranean Cruises. £35-£64

See you rTrave! Agent now for Clarksons big free
Holiday Book and to besure of your choice book early.

Or if it is easier foryou.dial-a-brochureOl-720 5171 (day and
night servica) or past the coupon.

World’s Numberone in Air Holidays

rTo Clarksons
| Box 563, London

|
SW115GR

- Please send m
I your free Sun
1 Book—

iLhi

arranged ht

jgl

*^*““»** — -

SB

Summer ^ j .
_ Holidays & Cruises '72

and any other brochures

| I have ricked

Lakes and Mountains 12
2 Mediterranean Villas '72 •:

1 Q Spring & Autumn DiscoveryTours7 ..

| Winter Sun-Jet ‘71 /*72
^

f Q Snowjet Winter Sports "71 /72

|
Name- — *

(
Address — A

st

I . JL.I I I . I.

AZIUAR LINE TO THE SUNNY CANARIES h.om

Regular S*Uln*s: Witklr Winter, /orwifr

Sommer from London and WrorgooL a*-
^LINE. 3S/28, Taira r PL. Loudon. KJUX

.

CONSULT VOUR TRAVEL AGENT
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pickle arc made pallid by gro-
tesque bunches of primary
coloured plastic flowers, and by
liny shops full of those bright
oink KHlin n-.iillc inn Ar-jk- roam

where huge hotels line the sandy
dilTs pa*t Jlcrzleia and Nctanya.
There is even one rest house
which snakes along the crest of
.Mount Carmel, overlooking fields

and the sea, and presumably,
Haifa itself, one of the most
spectacular ports on the Mediter-
ranean. with gardens and build-
ings rattling down the mountain-
side to the waterfront.

pink .satin quills that Arabs seem
to like.

In Acre, the Crusader city, you
can climb a dizzy open-sided
tower and see the sweep of the
bay of Haifa in the distance,
while below the tower on the sea
side, Arab fishermen lower boats
into the harbour, and on the
town side is the vast colonnaded
square where the caravans rested.
The old town of Jaffa. south of

Tel Aviv has been transformed
by twentieth century sophistica-
tion. its stone and stairways
cleaned and its windows and arch-
ways filled with plate glass,

through which you can sec studios
blocked will i upulenL planetary
gold jewellery and walls full of
modern paintings, 3 sort of
Israeli SL Trope/. It was the
wrong ume nt* night for a drink
when we walked through Jaffa,
and we ended up in a bar in Tel
Aviv which looked like a cross
between a ski lodge and a Scot-
tish baronial hail, full of dark
wood, stag’s heads and tapestry.

But the most noticeable injec-
tion of building and tourist
development is farther north.

Although guests in these hotels
could enjoy that peculiarly con-
temporary holiday—hotel, beach,
pool, hotel and back again—trans-
port is good, and the wilder
inland valleys and mountains of
northern Israel arc within easy
reach of the coast.

The Israelis may be great
developers and improvers, but
they know when to leave well
alone. The north of Israel, which
is largely a working landscape,
agricultural and Industrial, has
pockets of almost tangible tran-
quillity such as Caesarea and
Galilee, where stone, grasses, un-
ruffled planes of water and warm,
clear, dry air absorb strain and
tension from the most desk-worn
bureaucrat. No wonder so many
tycoons and politicians choose to
have villas in the meadows behind
the Roman remains at Caesarea
where the broken walls and grass
slope down to the sea, or to retire
at weekends to the kibbutzim on
the shores of Lake Galilee,
miraculously unchanged and un-
changing. an undisturbed valley
where the very bones of the
planet show.

Lesley Garner
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that it is a place where

people live and work, and not
just a show for the tourists.

From the airport out to the
coast, the arid land pulls you
willy-nilly into itself. Brilliant
scarlet poppies beckon from their
coy hiding places among the
dusty roadside grass. A ruined
Norman fortress calls mysteri-
ously from the top of a hill on
the far side of the plain. A
farmer flashes into sight, trudging
behind his plough horse, moving
across the furrowed ground
under the branches in his olive
grove. Every inch of the land
seems vital, and living things
cling to it tenaciously. And they
invite you to join them—on their

terms.

The tortuous panoramic coastal
road leads up and around the
cliffs, the faulted rock face echoed
by chalky walls of dozens of

patchwork terraces where crops
are urged to grow overlooked by
wild cacti perched above. Sud-
denly there is a gap in the cliff

opening up to reveal a lush green
plain planted with orange trees

leading out to a sandy bay with
perhaps a camp site or a' “ hotel
complex M behind. (If you don’t

like crowds, avoid the summer,
when these are packed with
people and even those hardy wild
flowers wither up in the dry heat.)

Right around the coast road
from Mattinata to Rodi Garganico

the rocky outcrops jut out of

the sea, and there are caves and
grottoes to explore later in a
boat trip around the cape. At
Vieste, on the very tip of the
peninsula, and at Peschici and
Rodi, are old Saracen watch-
towers looking out on to the
Adriatic. And the towns them-
selves arc simple hot-country
places, all shops closed for hours
at a stretch, the people paying
little attention to those who
choose to wander through the
sloping streets in the scorching
afternoon.

Vieste has. among others, the
Vieste Palace hotel, used by
Lunn-Poly as a holiday centre
and it is as good a place as any
to use as a starting point to
explore the area. Generally speak-
ing, though, the hotel business is

an entirely imported industry,
staff included. The local peasant
is none too keen to change his
way of life to that of a porter
or a waiter, preferring to con-
tinue as his own boss in his

struggle to exist on the land.

Judith Gubbay

" WE HAVE had no rain at all
for 127 days. Isn’t that wonder-
ful V " said the tourist official.

Indeed it was far those who had
been lucky enough to be there
then, but at that precise moment
nature was making up for lost

time witli the heavens pouring
forth a deluge that would not
have shamed the monsoon. The
place however was not the
tropics but the village of Primos-
ten on Yugoslavia's Dalmatian
coast. This picturesque spot lies

about 40 miles north of Uie sea-
port city of Split.

Three hundred yards away
across the sheltered bay and
partially hidden among sweet
smelling pine woods lies a
small hotel complex. The hotels
—four in all, three being rated us
first class, one as second—are
built in a contemporary if some-
what stereotyped style but luckily
not rearing their concrete heads
much above the tree line. AH
four arc within a few yards of

the “ beach ” which like most or
those on the Dalmatian coast
consists of rocks interspersed
with shingle and pebble. Sandy
beaches are rare indeed (you
have to go down to the far south
for those on the mainland) but
the swimimng Is excellent.
This hotel complex is typical

of tliose which have been ami
are being developed along this

coast. Certainly they start off with
a distinct advantage—the coast-
line itself, one of the most
beautiful in the whole of snuthurn
Europe. Here mountains of pale
grey stone sweep up from the
coastal plain, sometimes a couple
of miles wide but at other spots
no more than the foreshore itself.

Along the entire length runs the
Adriatic Highway which when 1

first followed its path several
years ago was in places no better
than a rough track. Now it is a
first-class road.

Dalmatia proper begins more
or less at Zadar and runs south
to the Bay of Kotor a few miles
beyond incomparable Dubrovnik.
The largest place on the entire
coast is Split which Tor all its

smokey industrial suburbs and
shipyards has much of interest
not least of which is Diocletian's
Palace.
About 15 miles north of Split

lies lYogir a small township that
Berenson once called “ a treasury
of art." Occupying all of a tiny
and completely fiat island it is

literally only a few yards from
the main road to which it is linked
by a bridge. By no means
a dead “ museum ” town, it

has a small fishing fleet, a cooper-
age that makes barrels for the
nearby vineyards and a prize win-
ning town band which plays with
gusto in the stone flagged square
in front of the cathedral.
A five minute bus ride from

this renaissance masterpiece
stands a contemporary architec-

tural creation—the new Hotel
Madena, a vast structure in two
dazzling white wings that can
accommodate 1,200 guests. Set
a few hundred yards back from
the foreshore with natural wood-
land and bushes wisely being left

intact (and supplemented by gar-

ofdens) it is the pride and joy
the local tourist officials.

Perhaps the most uuistandin
part uf the Dalmatian coast is

twenty mile stretch lying south
of Split and now blessed with the
lounsl orientated name
Makarska Riviera, so called a fie
the small but surprisingly lively
fishing port town more or less al

its centre. The whole area here
is particularly verdant with pines,
palms and cypress, well kept
orchards and vineyards and a
plethora of gardens. Some of the
villages are right by the shore
while others cling tenaciously to
the lower slope* of the Biokovo
mountains which rise in a drama-
tic sweep to their serrated tops
Off shore lie the islands of Brae
and Hvnr shimmering purple and
grey and blue and easily reached
by ferry or excursion boat.

There is about this whole
district an air of easy gom,.
relaxation which is unfortunately
sometimes reflected in the slow
service in the hotels. The climate
is renowned for its mildness and
snow is roraliy unknown on the
coast. For all its lack of sand
beaches the swimming is first rate
and one has the great advantage
of having shady pine trees rig
down to the water

-

* edge. Most
hotels are outside the villages
or in holiday complexes.
Of those that 1 visited during

my short stay the two which
made the most favourable impres
sion were the Alacstral at the
village of Brel a, in itself a charm
ing spot for all its rather curious
private bungalow development,
and the Jadran at Tucepi. The
former has an air of elegance
and efficiency about it.

The Jadran is the oldest hotel
on the coast but a couple of years
ago was given a complete face
lift" and is now both tasteful!;
and comfortably furnished. It

spacious without being imper-
sonal and its fine gardens go right
down to the water’s edge where
they have their own beach, jetty
(with watcr-ski-ing) and caf6-bar.
The staff, too, were particularly
pleasant and helpful, characteris-

tics which I had always associ-

ated with most of Yugoslavia
from previous visits but which
on this occasion were showing
signs of wearing thin. I hope
this is only a temporary lapse.

For some reason or other this

part of the Yugoslav coast has
not proved as popular with
British holidaymakers as, say
with French or Germans. This
is a pity for, notwithstand
ing the few shortcomings I have
mentioned, it is one of the

least spoiled and certainly most
scenically attractive areas on
Europe’s southern littoral.

David Tennant
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CARIBBEAN HOLIDAYS
• and CRUISES £177

Our new Caribbean programme Is our
Two wooksmost comprehensive yet. Two wooks In

Anugua. Hying BOAC. -.laying Ui * first-
class Hotel. including breakfast and___ . lUdlnq
dinner, costa only E177—sure~ i lo
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• beach holidays from C24«».
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Caribbean, visiting
most o! Iho Islands In Healing hotel
comfort with Clundrts. Norwegian Carib-
bean or French Lines from C194.
choose

Or
holiday and

__ _ _ Marunique.
Guadeloupe and Anllgna.
Vou can even sail through the Caribbean
in your own yacht

tsiand-hbppln
visit Barbados. St. Lucia .

INDIA/CEYLON £312
The splendour or India Is revealed
5-week visit to Delhi. Agra.

In a
. .

Jalohur.
Udaipur and Bombay £512. Optional
extensions available to Khatmandu.
Benares. Aurangabad, plus Nepal and
Ceylon, or Kaaluntr and India—

2

weeks
(rom £269.

FAR EAST £175
Choose from our selection of Tar East

capitals: Bangkok. Singapore. Hong Kong.
Tokyo and Sydney. Prices for 2 weeks
In Bangkok at £175 Including air rare
and hotel accommodation—ranging up to
c55r

‘ ‘

99 lor Iwj weeks In Or
perhaps combination Of Ban2koS. Hong
Kong and Singapore for

. £538.. .
Many

SOUTH AFRICA £172 .

See south Africa’s cities., beaches .and bis
game with Houlders—all detailed in (ho
most o> tensive programme available from
Uia U.K.

Two weeks m Johannesburg cost _from
£172. In Cape Town E207. Durban Elb9.

other alternatives ero available, featuring
Singapore. Dtalland. _ Japan.Ball.

Malaysia long Kong and Taiwan.

SOUTH AMERICA £272
Explore South America and let Houidors
lake care of the arrangements.

Two weeks In Rio dr Janolro—C272.
Three week round South America holidays
vlsUIng Ecuador. Para, Brazil. Argentine.
Paraguay. Bolivia from C62d to £345.

A three week ** in depth " tour or Peru
costs £595. but efte our brochure for
he neialls.

Touring -"safari arrangements plus a week
In Durban Irom £29a. All price* Include
air travel by BOAC or 9AA |ol. hoiol

MAURITIUS £206

accommodation, sightseeing and most
moaia.

We offer many other 2 . 3 or 4 week
holiday combinations iravolltno by air or
sea or both—Ihe choice la yours. See
the brochure for the lull story.

MIDDLE EAST £93
Houtdera arc re-lntroducing Ihelr arrange-
ments to ihe Middle Cast with an R-day
holiday in Bairvi priced from (W. or
3 weeks for £Ut». Or choose iho
escorted Nile Cruise visiting Cairo, Luxor
(VaUey Of Ihe Kings i Eana. Edfu and
Aswan. LS days from Cl7b.

Hou/dors haw played a targe parr eiw
the past years lh the dcvolopmoni al

tourism to MaurlLtua. This enchanting
island has dellghttd many of our clients

as both a wlmor and Mimroer holiday
destination ol ouuiandlng value. The
nm Class Brsbanr Hotel offers superb
•wlmmlng. goir, sailing, water-skl-tng and
almost every resort facility including big-
game Ashing, 2 weeks from £>OU.

SPECIAL INTEREST TOURF
We offer special Inierasi arrangements
for the mov adventurous using the

Llndlad Explore - '—on a variety of
separate expeditions. The list includes:
Antarctica. Gaiaoanos. British isles, and
Faroo L. and 1*. The name Norway and
ihe Fjords. Spitsbergen. The Arc'lc and
tho Amazon. There also are exDedlilen*
by air to New Guinea, the borderlands
or Tibet. Persia Afghanistan and Central
Asia.

TRAVEL HOULDERS WORLD-HOULDERS WORLD HOLIDAYS
For brochures see your Travel Agent or write/pbone us at Deepdene House, Dorking. Surrey (our new

headquarters). Telephone: Dorking (0306) 5954. or 53 Leadenhall Street, London, E.C.3.

-R EAST £175
Bkok 17 days £175
A’ong 17 days £249
'tyo 17 days £348
iney 17 days £399
1 ortcru tumbling down. Now
•.ford 17 days ior more i in

: never dreamed jou'd visit,
-nore people ennse Kuoni for
.Jrjlidajs ihan any other tour
-'id this year we've got Uia
rcncnsivo programme el ihe
line. Travel with Ihe experts
Jay ol a Malm#. Two nooks
London from £175 tncl.

THAILAND
GULF OF SIAM
17 days ind. £198

A week In Bangkok enloytnn the exctilng
' and u&ies of mu incont-.wghts. sounds .. ______

6
arable chy. followed hy a week In
at lava, me unique beach rosort on Ihe

balmy Gulf or Siam. Choice of optional
fours to Chiengmal. River Kwal or Burma.
Ai iTi>s unbearable price Kuonl's Thailand
holidays must bo this ysar's greatest
winter sunshine bargain. Fortnightly
departure* Irom London from 17 Decem-
ber to a April.

ASIAN
PANORAMA
20 days ind. £398

See th« five most glorious and exotic
countries in SO luxurious days. The
itinerary reads like a royal tour; the
golden beaches of Colombo, the cosmo-
politan opaoai or Singapore, the almolute
bcauly of Ball. The shoppers paradise of
Hong'KMW and the unforgensbla delights
of Bangkok. An exclusive Kuoni holiday at
etceplIoDBl vpjne. Roguior departure* oil
year round by Swissair scheduled flights.

CEYLON
FAR EAST

31 days from £260
Ceylon Is a delightful unspoilt Ireosure
Lviand with a xpeciacuiar tropical touniry-
flltte and ondioss palm-fringed beachc-t.
17 days Inclusive by Kuoni from £170.
The best of all Far East holiday* Is .i

Kuoni Special ' a combination of !»>
wanks in Coyien. followed by two week-.

In Thailand making 31 days from as
tmte is £260. inclusive of accommodation
and 707 Jrl fjlghls. II la more a w*y
of life than lusi a holiday i

WORLD-WIDE
W« offer a boiler holiday ai me fairesi
prices lo almost anywhere In the world

. . which is possibly the reason whv
more poople chose Kuoni for long-distance
holidays Iasi yoar than any oilier lour
operator.

East Africa f 153
South Africa £372
Seychelles £193

Rio de Janeiro £279
Unbeatable value whethor ir- Alohanlsian
or Sydney. The Galapagos or Maurnlu*.
Brj.-l! or Tnlu'O. or a South Sea Round
iliu World holiday.

KUONI—THE PIONEERS IN WORLD-WIDE HOLIDAYS
8636.

17 - t

Tliese and many more you will find in our free 72-page colour guide to 122 Long-Distance holidays.
Kuoni, Challis & Benson Ltd., 133 New Bond Street, London. W.l.

Send for it today.
Member of A.B-T.A.

ad winterholidays

lot besidesthesun.
vane to £0 somewhere chat s different this winter, come to IsnteL
The land thacjusc about everybody seems to wane to visit,

baching ap«rc (the temperature in Eilar is in rhe 70’s in wintex)
you can skin-dive, water-ski or p!ay a Littie golf,

nd it*you like adventure, you enn take in n desert tour ortwo,
T o Sr. Catherine's on Mount Sinai, tor example,

t if dissins into the post is what vou like, visit Jerusalem, Acre.
Nazareth. Bethlehem, Masada and Gdiiec.

Over the years, a lot of people have been chcre beforeyou.
nd so tar as we know, they too had other reasons lor coming-

Besides the sun.

Winter tours to Israel start ac£P9 for 14 days,

just 41 hours away by El AI Boeing

in forma tii>ri about holiday* in liracl *ce four travel agent or ,p* to I&rad oovcrnmcaiTouri^c Oificc, 59 St Jonn'g Street, London, b.W.l.

me_

po« coupon*™

^

I

ress.
ST, 14 II

ISRAEL

WAYFARERS
HAND-PICKED HOLIDAYS *72

Our new brochure, now available, olfers
a wide selection of wall-planned value-
for-monoy hoitdav*. many of which will
havo a special appual for iho»» who
appreciate the Ipm commerclallMjd
resorts and lh" more personal service
which Uie smallor ITidependent lour
opera lor la able lo offer.

Hen- are a few examples of our holidays
by

2 week*
from

rTALV Somnlo E5A
FORvTENTERA. PLaya Mltlorn LSI
MAJORCA, fhinrlo Pullertsa £46
AUSTRIA si. Johann £37
PORTUGAL. Plnhal Colams L72
roSTA 8RAVA. Eslarttl SMo

Other holiday* In Minorca. Ihl*a.

Swilseriamt, Malta, Cyprus. TWef.
Iceland. U.S.A.. Eire. U.S.S R.. clc.

WAYFARERS (Dept. S.T.4),
97-107. Southampton Row. London.

_ WC1B 460.
Tel.: 01-580 B222 .

Member of A.B.T.A. Established 1930.

THE
Fully Inclusive Of
and •iQhUoolnB

HOLY LAND
Hotel? full board

from £99

15 dAvs' duration. See Joruuicm.
Rwnvrti. Bei]
8. a 3eihlohom and much, much
more Also i4 day holidays £Q9 baud
Jnrusalo'n ft rhi* holiday rakon of
Naianyla. Full delalls fromtho anicia-
l.,o oxiabUsflofl In (he Holy Land for
over 60 years.

PORTUGAL
125

77? i, MwcJaJ weak 17-asrt Dec. is »UM
available. Bool now. There 19, *1111

rlmo lo book Tor now weeks inclusive
holiday

Price Includes loi flight lo LISBON,
transfer rrom airport by luxury coach
io Hoiol Mlramonre al

.
PINHAL

COLARES, room wllh private baihroom.
cooked broafcfa‘1 and evening meals.

IB! none.culilno and service second

GOLFERS
You are only 10 mlnuics away frrnn

Hip wOrtd-fwpeua rourao ai ESfTORlL
where the Own Golf Championship
lakes place 23-27ih Nov.

CHRISTMAS
Wp have maflo special

.
arrangcmcni

inr iho poople -who wish to ipcnd
CnrLsima* in luxury wnn parUea. danc-

er lust _relaxllig__m comfon.Ing
Holr) DO PINHAL Hi- Ofir

24-281h Doc. rAS „ ,

Hotel MIR^MONTE at Plnhal Calares
£3-30lh. Dec. E58

.Including all meals and -prclal menu:..

SWITZERLAND
For the family who mtlst work Chrkn-
mas Eve wp hgvo departures Dec. Z6tn.
noc. 2*>ih ana Jan. Ibi io stay in
Geneve or Z<-rtch. Bed. breakfast and
evening moalt.

4 diiv*
9 days C49.5CI

Ac Tour onor-nors wp pass Ihp hririPfil

of our savings on lo you our cusiomor*.

BOOK DIRECT ONLY
THROUGH US

THORNES TRAVEL
PELTOURS LTD.

Si.

72 Wigmore SI.. ^ndon U/1 H ODD.
rel.; Q1-9Sj 3500.

of British Travel Agents.

DasOM. Yorkshire.

4538 or 4191 or 48A4.

Member Ass.

Dale

Tel.: Oscnlt _

Mon. lo rnura. 9 a.m. lo 8.30 p.m..
Friday 9 a.m io 3.30 P.m . Saturday
n a.m. io 12 30 o.m.

CANARY ISLANDS
and MADEIRA

By scheduled air services Trom Heath-
row and Gaiwlck. Choose from the
fabuloux fpaiurrx of the Martlet Para-
dise Inlands programme. LAS PALMAS.

departure* lo Madeira. Saturday end
Sunday dc-parfurpi. to Ld* Palmas and
Teuerifc. Great rates for fully inclusive
ddv. Iwo or three week holidays «i
rtcommpndod hotels i 7 with swimming
nnoUi. All roam wllh private facllltlo*.

Wrltft or phono for free colour brochure
now or call at your local travel agent.

MARTLET PARADISE
ISLAND HOLIDAYS

1 Depl . C.A.N.2« 24 PreMpn 5treat.
Brighion BNl 2Hh. 1 ST81 29121 .

An Escgrl* Tour

SOUTH AFRICA
departing by South <WWta» Al-
ways. 24 Soptembor. I vlMl*ways. is» soim-niui-i . *

Ing JohaiuiPi&urg. Preiom.
Kruger National P*rtL Swart-
land. Royal Natal National Pork-
Drakansborg Mountains. Durban
Pom EllMbeih. Jhc Carden
Rome. Cape Town and Capo
Peninsula, returnmo by S.A.
Vast of the Union artfeUne.vast 01 Uiv ,uniu:i w-*"- --V--
arriving Southampion JSi October

i?73. A carefully planned lour

giving yau ihc verv bo>l of South
Africa In Sorlhollme.
30 daVS—Co40.

adams
1 p:n Si reel.

Barnsley- Voiks

Tel : 5771/2 Member of ACTA
. and Ihe Afllvr Travel Group.

Winder Sunshinei

ISRAEL 8 KOLY. LAHD

20 th to 27th Nw. £99 WILY
• M»d to 29lh Dec.

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PARTY

Including Qmvii Ere Seiview in

Bethlehem

» or 29-Ji Dec. » Stk Jan. £J(J3.WJ

FoUy Inclusive FuW Board £ Sightceeing.

ORIENTOURS (London) Ltd
D's: SKj heat Howe £7 Rre?r.: 5i>r-i

Lonw tVIR 8LS. Te!.: 01-T34 iT»! . : m-n* 7971/3.

Member of AJJA

Escape on a
BI Discovery

Cruise
Winter’s coming. 2nd you

should be going. Escaping 10 Ihe

Mediterranean, where the sun

spends u inter. Cruising along
coastal routes with fascinating

commentaries, generous stop*
overs^und 8.1. hospitaHiy.semce
and superb food. Choose front:

‘NEVASA* 252 (13 days)

S Dec. IM Dec. Southampton

-

Madeira Teneriffe - Lanzaroic-
CfOwtbta/ica - Souchampion.
Inclusive lares £130 toil SO.

’UGANDA’26K 1 3 days 16 7
Dec.-! 9.3) Dec. U.K. (Gatwick)
then by air to Venice - Piraeus
(Alliens) - Rhodes (Undos) -
Hoffa (Jerusalem or Galilee) -
Ilea ( Delphi >

- Venice then by air

tolJ.K. (Gatwick ).

Inclusive fares £154 10 £209.
Farrs include ,iet flights fwiih

no baggage restrictions 1 10 the
Mediterranean, free shore excur-

sions and port taxes. Post this

coupon or see your travel agent.

rpleasesendmcderailsol'B.L ^
I

Cruise* this Autumn. t

Post to Bntish India Cruises. 1

I P & 6 Budding. Leadenhall Su i

|
London EC3V 4QJ.

J
I Name I

Address I

J

I

£T<S \

Enjoythescene behind
thescenes on a

j
I ’r » V* tab Discovery I

j
Cruise

j

| A Mrmbtr ofihrPSO Gro.p j

The wonderful world of

ALTA
HOLIDAY'S—on B.O.A.C. sche-

dule service flights with 14 nights
accommodation including break-
fast and dinner.

BERMUDA front £145

BAHAMAS from £159
CARIBBEAN from £173

PLUS
Individual brochures on South
and East Africa. Ethiopia.
Seychelles, Bermuda. Bahamas.
Caribbean. Canada. Arizona,
Latin America. Mexico. India. Far
Ease and Fly/Cruise holidays.

Write or telephone Dept. ST3,

ALTA
.

' TRAVEL LIMITED
57 VICTORIA STREET .

'

LONDONSWWm Tel: 01-222,7632 -
.

Vc.-b -J.-jrzisttoa bt-E:itish Jnrsf Agents

Even
the tree frogs

sing
in French

Take two exciting Caribbean islands, exuberant and
colourful, circled by shimmering sand and lapped by
crystal -clear seas. Add hotels of international comfon,
varied and entertaining mght-life. and a' wealth of

fascinating shopping. The friendliest islanders anywhere,
light-hearted and smiling. Season with that gift the French
have of making your holiday enjoyabJy memorable - good

cooking, fine wines, theirown
special ambiance.

They began the Biguine
here. Josephine left these islands
for Napo!6on. Some sav the

rum is the best in the Caribbean. Lobsters and crawfish are
a few francs a kilo - mangos, papayas, bananas, pineapples
a few sous. The national head-dress is “Je madras

-

', subtle
cotton tartans in clear colours. The sun shines year-round,
the climate basks in thehigh seventies, the sea isalwayswarm.

Guadeloupe& Martinique
FRANCE IN THE CARIBBEAN

Now, thanks to Air France's new 74 7 service direct from
Paris, you can enjoy a stay in the
French Caribbean at reasonable
cost, from a varied selection of

holidays planned by leading
British tour operators.
starting at £240 for 14
days.* Ask your usual
Travel Agent for the

special French
Caribbean colour

brochure. Or simply

return this coupon.

* Puce includes accommodation m First Class hotel*
and Economy J*l or Tounst Class travoL

AIRRAKE
AND

The french GovemmentTourist Office

i

The French Government Tourist Office 178 Piccadilly. London Wt
Please send me the colourful French Caribbean brochure.

NAME

ADDRESS

FRENCH CARIBBEAN STI4 IT

Gome flywithmwne

S.A.A.
DECK
Twb

Starting December 10, South

African Airways are going over to

giant jets. Not just any giant jets, but

super 747Bs. They’re the fastest,

most comfortable giant jets ever.

And we’re the first to fly them
regularly on the Jo’burg roure.

Spacious—only 341 seats.

15 toilets. Impeccable service from

S galleys- All this and other

significant improvements give your

flight a little more style.

Details from your Travel Agent

or from South African Airways,

251/9 Regent Street, London,
W1R 7AD. Telephone 01*437 9621.

Also at Waterloo St., Birmingham,

021-643 0324; Hope St., Glasgow,

04 1-22 1 2932 ; Peter St.,

Manchester, 061-834 4868.

SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS
in association with BOAC

ThegreatwaytoSouthAfrica

9Tytoa l®«scaw^c
fctiro/

<:Eui^fig^s?-
'fromyour local airport

See Europear irs best- the grandest scenery and most

historic dries in the freshness and beauty of Spring.

Clarksons 48-page free Discovery Tours
brochure for 1972 is full of ideas for a short

break or a second holiday from as many as 1

7

airports. Wherever you choose 10 go

sightseeing excursions are included in the

holiday cost. For variety and value

Clarksons J-6 day Tours io Spring,

Summer and Autumn have no equal.

Holland at Tuliptime

from £10 Spring away For a day
to the greatest flower show on earth—
the Dutch Bulbfields and famous

.

KeukenbofPark. See something ofold
world Holland as well. Or see even

more on a 4-day tour from £23 -
Amsterdam, The Hague, Delft, tiny

Madurodam and the Aalsmeer flower
auctions. A wonderful Spring tonic.

Paris in the Spring

from £10,50 Spend one glorious

day enjoying Paris at her best and
touring all the great sighrs. Or stay 4
days and enjoy even more - a cruise on
the Seine, a tour to Versailles, a

glittering night at the Moulin Rouge.
Prices from £25- Time for shopping
too. Appropriately, both tours end in

style with a champagne flight home.

6-day Discovery Tours

from £29 Choose from a dozen tours

by jet between Februaryand November.
Grand Scenic Tours visiting the
Austrian Tyrol, Switzerland, Italian

Lakes, Norway,Denmark and Rumania.
Grand City Tours to magicnames like

Venice, Rome, Florence, Capri, Vienna,
Madrid and Athens. Never a choice like

it before- even from Clarksons.

Kome

.

Address

73f

\

I
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Roger Mortimer won’t be the favourite writer of Women’s ‘Lib’ after this

Keep girls out of silks
IP races under " Rules for
Women Riders" are eventually
introduced by the Jockey Club,
and I reckon there Is

’ a fair
chance that, in some shape or
form, that they will be, certain
people are doomed to suffer
disappointment.
The first are those racecourse

executives who believe that
women's races will lure hundreds
of additional paying customers
to the turnstiles. The probability
is that once the novelty of the
enterprise has worn off, such
races will retain about as much
drawing power as races for male
amateur riders on the fiat: and it

would surely be impossible to
possess less drawing power than
that.
Also likely to be disappointed

are those optimists of the male
sex who choose to visualise all
participants in women's races as

spacing:

THE Mackeson Gold Cup at Chel-
tenham is Fred Rimell’s annual
benefit match, and he won it for
the fourth year running when Gay
Trip was the victor yesterday,
writes Roger Mortimer. Gay Trip,
who won the Mackeson in 1969,
was gaining his first success since
he won the Grand National in
1970.

Gay Trip, ridden by Terry Eid-
dlecombe, had luck on his side
yesterday as Lucky Streak was in
front and showing not the least
sign of weakening when he fell

at the last. The much-fancied Royal
Reiief came down at the eighth
and Gay Trip's stable companion,
Chatham, last year's winner,
looked full of running when he
crumpled up at the 12th.

That over-rated horse. The Dtkler.
ran a poor race and had no hope
in the closing stages.

Cheltenham
1.0 (3m. If. 'Chau., 1443).—

THOMONQ, Mrs K. Morgan's b g.
M7no!ft-5nal«n, 6-1L4 i M. Salaman.
8-1'. 1: Karacola iT. Blddlocombe. 3-1 1.
2: Lina Regimant ij. BourLe. QO-li. 3.
8 ran. o-2 F. Gam.) 1JL: 71. »C.

Bsa**: jhb.
£iso: 37 «>-

^30 {2m. Hordls , £680).—FLOWER
PICKER, Mr A. Murdoch's b It. Florl-
bipda-LJihl Flxiqcred. 5-12-3 <S. M«llor.
11-3 ». 1; At A Pinch <B. R. Davies.
• S: Inlshmaan iT. Blddtocotnbc.
5-1 1- 3- 9 ran. Ul-4 F. War Cry.}
II- : 31. «F. Walwyn. I Tom: 4®p; 16b,
19p. 15p. Dual F. El. 15.

g.S (21m. Chaser. £4.459). CAYTRIP. Mr. A. Chambers' b g Vulnan-
Turkish Tourar. 9-11-3 >T. Biddlccomb*.
f-1 ) . 1: Chesapocke Bay B. FloIchor.
8-1). 2; Straight Fort i£_ Wright. 7-2 1.
3. 10 ran. ni.4 F. The DUJor. i 41..
Jl- iT. F. Rlmsll. i Toto: 89p: 29p. 23p.
19p Dual F. £3.20.

2.40 (3m. Hurd lo. £6301.—OBERON.
Mrs J. Davies' ch g. Fairey Fulmar-
Nirvana. 9-10-0 iV. SalAman. 16-11, l:Mr V/reftm is. Holland. 11-2 1. 2;
Jo ci hole t iB. R Dailes. 5-1*. 3. 9 ran.
'6-4 F Fair Alibi. i Shi. hd.. 2L iC-

dS^“f.’ i£Ti
!

.

E3 *1; 48p ' 19 «>' 18*>-

COUNTRY ^iTOEAT.^f^cliarle^Sjrc7!
br h. Parriao-Siype. 6-12-0 iS. Mollor.7^F.}. 1: Crook Malody »B. R. DaUi«s.
la-8i. 2: Morryvillo 'E. P. Many. 7-2 1.

3^ o ran.^pL: 101. tF. Walwyn.j ToM:

W 3-"*S (2m Hurd l«, £880) WILD FOX.
Mr. H. Joel's b a Arctic Slava-MIsbrcss
Fa*. 4-11-0 *J. Halno. 1-2 F.J. 1; Cay
Princo 'Barry Brogan. 7-3 1, 3; Bally-Mom ‘J- 5 '1L 3

- t ioi. .

Nk- JR. Tumell. i Tote: I7p. F. oOn.TOTE DOUBLE: £46.80.
TOTE TREBLE: £56.80.

^ TOTE JACKPOT: Nor won. consola-
tion dividend or £993.55 paid on first
four winners.

young and nubile, delicious sex
symbols of the Turf.

Of course, there are some
women closely connected with
horses who would look very agree-
able posing in Health and
Strength or Playboy but. on the
other hand, just as some dog-
ovmers get to resemble their pets,
some women who are in and out
of stables the whole time tend
to become more and more like
horses.

Nor. through the dictates of
nature, will many women be seen
to their best advantage when
riding very short with their
bottoms in the air like Lester
PiggotL I think there is little

chance of Newmarket becoming
an open-air Bunny Club; though
it might be a more cheerful place
if it did.
At present the whole idea is

somewhat nebulous and there is

no indication whether the riders
will be amateur or professional,

and whether the races envisaged
will be confined to the flat or be
over hurdles and fences as welL
M Mixed " races, in which women
compete against men, I think are
out.

If -women’s races are restricted

tD amateurs, that would surely
exclude from participation the
many women who are employed in
racing stables. As they ride out
regularly, they are probably
better qualified technically for
race-riding than most others.

If, on the other hand, women
riders were compelled to be pro-
fessional, that would effectively

bar all those who wish to con-
tinue riding in point-to-poiots.

It is doubtful if the majority
of people who go racing harbour
any ardent desire to see women
competing over fences. Steeple-

chasing is a rough, tough game
and even in this unchivalrous age
there is still a tendency to dislike
the notion of seeing women
rolled flat in the mud.
The fact that a small number

of women are apparently keen to
ride in steeplechases is in itself
not a matter of any particular
importance. After all racing is
essentially a spectator sport and
although these tough Amazons are
perfectly willing to run the risk
of serious injury, it would not be
a spectacle relished by those
present, except, perhaps the few
who are fan* of women’s wrest-
ling.

Undeniably women play a big
part in racing today. They form
a high proportion, at least in the
more expensive enclosures, of
most racecourse attendances.
There are hundreds of women
owners and a few trainers. Some

women, I am sure, would be
highly competent stewards if
given the chance,

I see no particular objection
to giving women a chance to ride
in races every now and then pro-
vided administrative difficulties
can be overcome. To begin with,
any such races should be on the
fiat and be placed last on the
card so that those racegoers not
interested, can return home for
tea and “ The Magic Round-
about”

If these races prove to be a
flop, then racecourses will soon
cease to stage them. If, by
chance, on the other hand they
do turn out to be a howling suc-
cess, then they can be gradually
developed to exploit their popu-
larity.

“ Mixed ” races are in the high-
est degree improbable, at any

rate as far as competing with
professionals is concerned. Re-
grettably there are always a few
owners ready to sink to any
dismal depth in the hope of self-

advertisement.
It is not infrequently for this

reason that extremely slow
horses, that will probably end up
either in a tin or running over
hurdles in Bulgaria, are some-
times started in the Derby and
merely succeed in impeding com-
petitors considerably better than
themselves.
With the same lamentable ob-

jective, some owners would not
hesitate for one moment to put
up a woman rider of limited ex-

perience and dubious competence
in the Derby, caring deeply for
all the publicity involved and not
a jot for the havoc that could be
caused in a big field on that steep
descent to Tattenham Corner.

HIP M

\4f*
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John Elders: knows what he wants.

JOHN ELDERS, the successor to Don
White and John Burgess as England’s
national coach, is certainly a man of
ideas. This 40-year-old greying school-
master, who teaches mathematics and
PE at the Royal Grammar School,
Newcastle, was a pretty good player
in his day.
He turned out at various times, in

the centre, for Loughborough Colleges,
Leicester. Leicestershire, Northern and
Northumberland, as well as the
Barbarians he was also an EDgland
trialist without winning a cap.

But, it has been as a coach, for
Northumberland, that he has come into
the limelight in recent years, and now
England have entrusted him with the
task of shaping their national team.
I had an opportunity of meeting Elders
in Newcastle during the week, and
getting some of his ideas of wbat he
hopes for from the England team.
Something is needed certainly. It is

nine years now, since they last won
the Championship, -in 1962-63. But
Elders, for one, is not unhopeful. "We
have any amount of good players,” be
told me. " It is just a question of sort-
ing them out and getting the right
" mix.”

That, of course, is the job of the
national selectors, of which he is one.
Provided the right players are picked,
it will be up to Elders, then, to lick
them into shape, and he knows, pretty
definitely, exactly what he wants.
"Rugby is a simple game,” he says.

“ not an over-complicated one. I

immensely admired the All Blacks team
that came over here in 1967. They
played a very simple game, really, with
very few complicated moves, and did
it all so efficiently that it was a joy to
see them in action.

" I don’t believe for instance, in
centres having about 15 different moves
which they try between themselves in

Elders has basic ideas

on welding the talent

know all the players personally. It's ...

• • 1 a different thing from being on a tour. Wffe M
r\ “1 ft *1 f'g O Q when you ate with them all the time.” jrar .Jp
JXV XvlvdlJ He also thinks that one of England’s 1B&

disadvantages is that the game is so

j i diversified there. " It’s a long way from wgr > '

e T Cornwall to London," be says, “and v,w
\jgjL 1 rT IBB, then through to Northumberland; and v,

the players in the different areas very Jsalah .

often have different styles of play. My '
jj; $

iuld certainly like to move job will be to try to bring them all

that kind of thing with the together and achieve some kind of

team, but first we have to see co-ordination.

d of material we have at our 11
1 often think it would be a good

In the first instance we might thing—at least for die standard of play
T

go for * 55 yards rugby estab- at national level—if all the best players “ was on opportunity
platform inside* the opposing in the country could be channelled into, missed; to send the
then bringing the backs into say, 20 top dubs." The trouble is that The Art of Coarse t
en. if our confidence increased, the game, in England, has not evolved The An of Coars>
go on to attempt some of the in that way, and it is almost impossible MICHAEL GREEN t
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ys after the England trials, on One of the things I like about Elders unkind
• 18 and January L The is that he has no air of false confidence. iimS‘
U be a weekend session at “It’s a challenge," he says. "And we
Ibbey in Buckinghamshire on shall give it all we have.” If England fail

1S3Q: again, it will not be for any want of

2 hit nut nn » Timh un hnm thought and effort on his part

midfield. Two or three moves are
enough, provided they are done
properly.”
He believes naturally, in the basics.

-' Everything depends on having a solid
platform up front” he says. "Efficient
scrummaging, of course. Is a must But
once the platform has been achieved,
I want to see full use being made of it

by the backs, with a running full-back
joining in. There is no point in creating
another platform after the first platform,
another platform after that, if the whole
thing, eventually, dies.”

He is not all the same, a dogmatic
man. He believes in being receptive
to ideas, and, like Carwyn James with
the Lions, wants to discuss everything
with the players and get their ideas.

Nor does he like laying down too

definite a pattern of play. “ There must
be some scope for individuality,” he
says. “ There are two ways of approach-
ing a match. One school of thought says:

’This is what we are going to do. and
these will be the moves.’ The other
says, ‘These are the players we’ve got
How are we going to make best use
of them?’ I belong to the latter schooL

“Everything depends on the players
at your disposal. There was nothing I

admired more, for instance, than the
brilliant way in which the Lions started
running from defensive situations in
their matches in New Zealand. Their
quick moving and passing under pressure
was remarkable—sheer sleight of hand.

“ I would certainly like to move
towards that kind of thing with the
England team, but first we have to see
what kind of material we have at our
disposal. In the first instance we might
prefer to go for * 55 yards rugby estab-
lishing a platform inside* the opposing
half and then bringing the backs into
play. Then, if our confidence increased,
we. could go on to attempt some of the

E
icture-book moves brought off by the
ions.”

He feels, as many others do, that
England should have some outstanding
threequarters this season, and would like

to play to them. “ Players like
Duckham, Webb and Janion, are as good
as you will find anywhere," he says. At
the same time he is also a firm believer
in what he calls. “ Pressure rugby on
opponents’ mistakes. In international
rugby the side that often wins is the
one that exploits its opponents' mistakes
best”

One of Eiders’s difficulties, though, is

that he will be able to have the England
squad available to him only three times
during the season. Two of these will be
on Sundays after the England trials, on
December 18 and January L The
other will be a weekend session at
Rinhain Abbey in BuolfiTighamshirA qjj

January 28-30.

“I am a bit out on a limb up here
in Northumberland," says Elders, “and
it makes it difficult for me to get to Vivian Jenkins

Collegians outplayed
Collegians 3 pts Dublin ’

by John Woodward

Dublin Wanderers .. 11 pts

,
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TWO TRIES by left-wing John
Thornton and a penatty kicked by

forward John O'Gorman gave
Wanderers a deserved vic-

tory over Collegians, wbo could
only manage one penalty in a far

from memorable match at Ravenhill,

Belfast

of penalties missed by the Dublin
side. Stand-off Gerry Murphy was
off target from 30 yards in the

first minute and he missed an-

half-time. But the
of all was by prop-forward John
O’Gorman who pulled the ball to

the left of the upright from
straight in front only 20 yards

tv Naps

In charge of the match was Eng- straight in front only 20 yards
Iish grade one referee Mr Jack out
Loxon, one of several officials in- Neither side showed any real
volved in an interchange between initiative although the Wanderers’
the home unions this season. forwards were very much on top,

Wanderers, showing only one winning a considerable amount of

change from their original selection good ball at the lineouts and push-
ing the borne pack several yards
on numerous occasions. But they
made little use of their possession,

preferring to kick at almost every
opportunity rather than let their

change from their original selection
with Ron Fox coming in at hooker,
included former CoUegians player
Bob Gordon. He has been playing

Mnnrfa*—irtooaB 19 15 Nollinohaml lit- in 1118 second row but for this preferring to kick at almost every

rSn I?n Linn match was moved 4,ack 10 No
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The special vitamin formula
of Pantene hair tonic goes right
down to the roots, caring for
each individual half.

It feeds and stimulates the

scalp, strengthens the hair Itself

and acts against dandruff.

Amber for normal hair.SpecIal

Blue for grey or white hair.

PANTENE
Vitamin HairTonic

Somuchmorethanadres^i^

however, left-wing John Thornton
earned a well-taken try. From a
scrum just inside the Collegians’

twenty-five Fox took the strike

against the head and Wanderers
swung the ball left for Cosgrove
to send Thornton in at tbe corner
for a score which Murphy could
not improve.
Wanderers’ first-half try had come

when Collegians were reduced to
14 men for 10 minutes because of
an ankle injury to flanker Gordon
Clarke, when No. 8 O’Neill went off

after 15 minutes of the second
half they again made the most of
their numerical superiority.
From a scrum directly in front

of the home posts Wanderers moved
the ball left and Cosgrove was again
able to send Thornton over in tbe
corner. But again Murphy found
the angle too difficult.

Wanderers continued to keep Col-
legians well inside their own half,
but stiff lacked the penetration to
capitalise on the possession their
forwards were winning. One incur-
sion by Collegians into opposition
territory earned them a 35-yard
penalty, but prop forward Collins’
shot at goal was short.
Showing little more cohesion but

rather more determination
CoUegians took play into the visi-

tors’ 25 in the closing stages and
gained consolation points when
Collins kicked a penally. But with
the last kick of the game O’Gorman
made amends for his earlier lapses
with a penalty from 20 yards to
restore tbe margin to eight points.

Collegians: M. Wilson: D. Stewart, D.
Irwin. C. MeCaddan. J. Targall: A.
Harrison. R. Cooghlan: No. 8. B. O'Notll;
Second row, C. CiarVo. B. BMley. S.
Reynolds, J. McCaugliran: Front row,
J. Compton. S. Wrlgnts, K. Collins.

ublin Wandann: B. Freer: D. Lyons,
V. CosorawB. K. Flyrui. J. Thomion: C.
Murphy. R. McGrath: No. 3. ft. Gordon:
Socond row. J. Flynn. A. Bourke. F. Smr-
man, L. McDermott; Front row. A. White.
R. Fox. J. O 'Gorman.

Renroo: H. J. Loxon iRFUl.

FOR THE RECORD
• ALTHOUGH there was an
increased fee for the BBC- TV
coverage of the AAA indoor cham-
pionships at Cosford last season,

the Women's AAA did not benefit
from it The AAA secretary. Barry
Willis, sent a letter to his counter-

part, Miss Marea Hartman, explain-
ing that his Association’s finances
could not stand the pay-out.

It surprised Miss Hartman, and
the BBC too. who were delighted
with tbe girls' performances at the
meeting. Miss Hartman said:

“We’re not mercenary, and would
have been delighted with a token
payment. After all, we had tbe
star of the meeting in Margaret
Beacham who set a world record.”

The two Associations are going
their own way at tbe indoor cham-
pionships at Cosford next year.
The men hold their meeting on the
Last Saturday in January.

A free day couSd not be found
for the women, but the British

Amateur Athletic Board have come
to the rescue by inviting them to
hold their title meeting in conjunc-
tion with the match against Spain
on February 18 and 19. The fixture

will be televised, and the women
have been assured of a share of
the proceeds.

THE man who may hold the key
to the outcome of the Irish inter-

provincial championship clash
between Connaught and Ulster In

Galway next Saturday is the Con-
naught captain and loose head
prop. Ray HcLonghlin, who did

so much for the' Lions forwards
In New Zealand earlier this year.

What could have been for him
an even more outstanding tour
was. of course, tragically cut
short by a broken thumb in the
infamous battle of Canterbury
and. although ft was far from
evident at the time, he broke It

again during the opening inter-
pro of the season—against
Leinster, at Lansdowne Road, a
fortnight ago.

&e hasn’t played a match for
his club, Blackrock. since then
and while he Is certain to be
named in the side the Connaught
selectors will pick after today’s
UCG, the Galwegian* Senior
League semi-final, it’s anything
but certain whether he will be
fully recovered In time.

It’s an intriguing situation.

Against Leinster his Inspired
leadership helped the Connaught
pack to outthink and outplay the
opposition in almost every
department and there is no
doubt that his presence eould
help the men from the West to
rise to even greater heights
against Ulster, champions for tbe
last two years.

Ulster fielded two previously
uncapped props in their 13-6

victory over Munster at Raven-
hill last week, and while both
of them. Faddy Agnew and Roger
Clegg did all that was asked of

them, they would certainly find

McLoughlin and his brother,
Feidllm a much tougher propo-
sition.

Connaught will certainly be
the poorer if McLoughlin is

forced to withdraw even though
he plans to be at the team’s pre-
paratory session in any case,

while if he does turn out his

hand will have to be heavily
bandaged.
This Is but one feature of what

promises to be a particularly in-

teresting encounter. Even with-
out McLoughlin, Connaught still

have a great deal of experience
in the front five as they showed
against Leinster, while Ulster
vrill be hoping' for a continuation

of the spirit which made up for
lack of experience against
Munster.

It’s in the loose that Ulster

may have the edge with their

back-row trio of Jimmy David-
son, Robin Bethel and Stewart
McKinney, really hungry for the
ball while behind the scrum they
appear to have greater skill and
flair than their opponents.

But, before they can hope to
go forward, Ulster will have to

gain parity of possession in the
tight and it’s in this facet of the
game that their greatest test will

certainly come. If a side Is going
backwards from the set pieces
It’s extremely difficult to get off

one’s heels and start going for-

ward again with real effect, no
matter how good the loose for-

wards or threequarters.

Although it’s eight years since
Connaught last won an inter-

provincial match, beating Ulster
13-3 in Galway In 1963, it’s only
in tbe last two years that they
have really become the very poor
relations, scoring only 12 points
while conceding 130 in their six

matches.

In previous years, especially
against Ulster, they were much
more in contention, only two
points separating the sides in 1967-

and 1968, only one point in 1966,
while In 1965 they shared a 3-3

draw. After 20-0 and 42-0 wins
in the past two seasons Ulster
can expect the result to be much
'closer this time.

The schools inter-pro champion-
ship gets under way at Thomond
Park, Llmerlek next Thursday
when Munster entertain Con-
naught Munster held their trial

in mid-week when the- Probables
beat the Possibles, 28-13 while in

the Leinster trial the Probables
were -only able to score a 16-12

win over the Possibles, thanks to
a last minute try.

Leinster travel to Galway for
their game against Connaught on
November 24. the same day as
Ulster stage their trial at Raven-
hiU, for which two teams and 17
additional players make up the
panel. Ulster then entertain Con-
naught at Ravenhill on December
4.

Stewart’s hit back
Stewart’s FP 6 pts Heriot’s FP 6pts

. . by Reg Prophit

AFTER BEING HAMMERED on
their own line for the opening 20
minutes. Stweart’s staged a remark-
able fight-back to force an honour-
able draw, one goal each, at
Inverleith.

By their normal standards,
Henot’s should have bad the match
well in hand in that first quarter.

players would be ven
(doubtless crying “

chaps, let's go hard b

to hurt the other fell

fact the chanqing-rooi
occupants could exist
Union grounds, especi;

North, West and Midi

Storey brilliantly bri

the familiar types

—

clown, at his peak in

afterwards; the moros
with a chip on his

and the lad being rib
his girlfriend.

Surprisingly there is

man In David Store

the match their lighter forwards
cracked the whip.

It was Heriot’s turn to defend, i 5irip. u-,ia «)v
and with the powerful Borthwick I~aJ“e.
given no chance to add to his ( ?r tw°l- I also mis.

season’s bag of 22 tries, they had familiar type:
little left in their attacking locker. ing-Room Mo;

cs such as
oaner. withBv their normal standards. mUe left 111 attacking locker. ing-Room Moaner, with-

Henot’ssbould tovehad tto raateli

well in hand in that first quarter. ‘They say that bloke v

but their backs, shorn of spear- vEth hls leS against them las

heads in Jim Craig and .Andrew had to have it off.” Not t
Irvine, vitiated chance after chance.

Stewart’?baeb^HhtiS player Everyone H
.5SS ?at

w£rh°
d
th^ did

r

Sot
Hne '

te sights, would have team were ail such

ijiaSFhS? been better advised to die with the could imagine thencaptivity in which they did not
once penerate Heriot’s half, the
Daniels defended desperately,

aided by countless handling errors

from the opposition. Then, as so
often happens in such a game of

wasted opportunity, Stewart’s at

last broke their shackles to. take

a shock lead in the 30th minute.

With Forsyth kicking them down-
field, Stewarts won a line-out.

punishment but not
Somehow I couldn't
dealing out the sort

ball and force fruitful rucks rather
than kick speculatively into enemy
ba,jdf- ueaung oui me sore

dc**pYe League chop that mo\
credit for staunch tackling, and in walnp *n „v “ Thar w
the riostag minutes they were S&i?J'™ *

reduced by injuries to Lee and or same suc

Philip, the former limping off the Pnr3se-

field. One great revelation
Desperate for a win—they bad the favourite Rugby Le:

UULU UJ OIUII.A OUU wuam'wv,
through for a try which MacLean
converted.

Needless to say. though a mortal
affront to Heriot s. this was the kiss

of life for Stewart s. whose forwards
thereupon began to get a grip in a
sararabling. untidy game. With
Vernon, Cartwright and Spaven a
solid front row, they held on in
the tight, and spoiled like mad in

tbe open. Heriot’s were truly
rattled, but they came back in
typical Goldenacre style to snatch
a spectacular equaliser 20 minutes
into the second half.
Hutton broke away from a maul.

Myddleton fed from a ruck and
when the backs for once bandied
crisply and accurately Webb sent
Lee speeding all of 45 yards for
a try throurai a stricken Stewart’s
defence. Ems converted.
This, however, was but the sign

for further Stewart’s resurgence,
and for almost tbe remainder of

I YESTERDAY'S RUGBY RESULTS

INTERNATIONAL

John Woodward

• LANCE CROSS, chairman of the
New Zealand Olympic and Com-
monwealth Games Association,

warned yesterday that Christ-

church could lose the 1974 Com-
monwealth Games unless a solu-
tion was found soon to the
wrangle over the choice of venues
for swimming and athletics.

Mr Cross said hls association
would be asking for a guarantee
on target dates for facilities by
December 10. “If we are not satis-

fiod by then we may have to
advise the games federation we
cannot go ahead," be said.

The trouble came to a head
during last month’s local govern-
ment elections when a Labour-
dominated city council announced
plans for a combined swknming-
athletlc stadium as opposed to
existing proposals for facilities at
separate locations.

• DAVE BEDFORD. Britain’s Euro-

S
ean 5,000 and 10,000 metres record
older, could become tbe victim of

the latest rule passed by the Euro-

British vest “I don’t find them
comfortable and they are uncom-
fortable to run in," says the man
who discarded his official vest
during the European Games for a
plain white singlet
He also upset officials, and cost

his dub, Shaftesbury Harriers, pro-
motion in the Southern league
when, during a race at Erith in

September, be competed in a plain
vest Instead of the dub. colours. He

FnnN B .,23 Scotland 9 9
(Oyoniu)

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP
Cornwall ..13 Cioucoaur 10
Dovan 18 SoontM 21
Lancashire ......24 Durham O
NorthumMrtanj 9 Yorkshire 18
NORTHERN CROUP

P W L D P APIs
Lancs 2 2 0 0 SB 4 4
York* 2 2 O O 37 18 4
Northumberland ..3 2 1 0 49 25 4
Barham 3 1 2 O 32 83 2
Choshtr* J3 1 2 O 33 88 2
Csnb/Wut 3 O 3 O 28 56 0

CLUB GAMES
Abardbon CSFP..13 Trinity Acad 8
AbanJeon WA I! 4 stralhmoro 19
Aboravon .........aa Abartlllaty O
Bodford 04 Edto. Unlv 0
Blackhoatfi .20 Oxford Unlv. ...12
Brldgwotar A A 12 Tradogar 21
Bristol .33 Lydnoy 6
Cambridge Unlv. 9 Leicester .24
Cardiff O Newport 6
carton 22 a lornoresn Wdrs.B
Collegians 3 Dublin Wdn. ...11
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• BRUCE FRANCIS, who played Speaking as one who onct

for Essex last season, and Geoff a book on how not to a>

Davies dealt harshly with the Rest couldn’t help compartn
of the World attack on ihe second Rugby team coming off a

.
matc

J
1 against New time, spitting, limping and

South Wales in Sydney Before rain ing, with the ap^iling
brought an early close they bad eciHitv of the averaceput on 170 for the second wicket. sneJr«n arrni n»«i5e ti
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New south Wales have scored 208 S?8"®" SJSSwt

for one in r^Jly to the World’s the carnage of Argmcourt-
224. Gary Sobers, the World's in- David Storey and L
jured captain, made an unexpected
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Anderson between them an

appearance In the nets and batted

OS Stewart 'a Coll.

Cardiff O Nawport B
COftOit 22 Q lornorgan Wdra.B
Co Maglan i 3 Dublin Wdn. ...11
Sfefew yib ......IB Gal* 12
Gloucester 23 MoMlcy 10
Gujr’a Hasp IS Lounhbor-o Call. .46
Eabar 36 London Ulv. 12
Hrwlcfc 54 Royal HSFP O
Hlllbad HSFP .. 7 Edinburgh Wdn. 3
Langholm IS Edinburgh Acads. 3
flenclll in Swansoa 12
London Hasp. ... o Cron KOi 38
London welsh ,.JS Pontgaoal O
Met. Police 13 Rugby 9
New Brighton . . .IQ Heading ley 17
Northafpton 12 Coventry 9

St. Atoyslus Coll SO Ardroasun Acad, a
Shawlands Acads m Glasgow HS II ... 4AbaId—.n 09. IE Abbm sdhf 3Cordon 'a.Call. ... 6 Harris Audi. ... 7Edinburgh Acad. .28 Durham Sch O
Hartqfa Sch 8 Reyqal GS 14
Merch-nen 4 Lorrutto 7
Watson's Coll 25 Gtanalmond O

R. L. PLAYERS COMPEITITON
First Round

was warned during the race that
be would be disqualified and
although he changed vests as he
ran, he was still deprived of victory.

• GLASGOW’S Jim Watt is to meet
fellow-countryman Wliile Reilly,
who is based in London, for the
British lightweight boxing title

vacated by Ken Buchanan.
This has been decided by tbe

Board of Control, who state that
the winner will be required to waive
the six months grace and defend
the title when called upon by the
Board.

,
•

In addition the Board derided
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O.Whllgiruans
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ON Toyion o
Birmingham 33

Plymouth A 30 Torquay A 16
rontypr.dd 18 MaoatM 12
Richmond 4 Harlequins 4
ftoubra Pk. ...4S London Irish ...ID
Roundhay IS Hilftaic 9
Sola 27 FyMa 8
Stroatbim/C ...32 O.MfllllllliaBa ... 3
Tbunlpn Redruth OUS Portsmouth o London Scottish 17
waada ----- 6 Saracens 21W. at Scotland.. 103 DrtaMCk Win... 6
Madras Coil. FP 20 darkclon 9
Harrto Acad. FP 28 Abordnnshlra ... 4
Hfllditpiif 28 BoraBgnmufr FP 3
Moray Hour FP. 3 Broughton FP 11.15
O.Augusttn tana II 8 Currto 14
Portoballo FP ...22 Unun 8
DunrormltatB II...BO . O.AOBuatht la ns. ..ISDondia Unlv. ...22 omui Sahrt xv. s
Kirkcaldy .
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aS2»; that Herbie McClean should meet
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last week. They told all countries
that “it is mandatory to wear ,
national colours in all future 0 GRAHAM' DOWLING wlH cap- f gr
European championships.” tain the New Zealand cricket team

[

Bedford has in the past -shown due to tour the West Indies later 1 £•
an obvious dislike for the official this winter.

22 Angus Soho XV. B
38 Hows of Flfa .... O
IS Dundaa Unlv. II. 3

SHrhna Cjity. ...18 Glenrothes .20
Hawick Trades...21 Hawick Linden.. .10
Melrose II a Cnla VM JW
Ardrossan Acads.16 Lenzlo 12
Glasgow Ac, XV.14 Boaradon 29
Stowarfs Fp ... a Harlot's Fp

. O Glasgow Umr. ... 4
-23 ‘ Mossolburah ... 0am Acnds. ...28 Kaivlnldo Acads 4

Hirtat-Walt Unlv. 3 Panmim 19
Kobo 12 Jutfornt 13
Glasgow Acads. 12 Wntsoolans 14
Jordan Ilf Coil ... 7 Ayr 6

... .
-

-
,
— .--j— . congratulated on achieitu

and bowled for 10 minutes without impossible putting rugb.

MoMlle FP
roughton FP ;.-23
Blth Acads. ...28

apparent discomfort. sta'p^ fnr thi''"first timiREST OF THE WORLD First Innlnosi I01"
,

u“'
Grqig 66; Bamard 4-ii, making it credible, right

NEW °SOUTh’ WALES—First Inning* to the last jock StfSP- A

t waa. 8 ™Uc 5aid
;
the play has >w

a. navi#*, not out ai like precision of detail, i
Extras ... .... ..j_xo wfj0 Daumier play^-.

fb'r f .wwwt: i-zT
1 n Wk^> 206 he was right.

_ Bowlmg: Masood. 8-5-18-0: Grain.

I^SPtotoS^’i^S^b
0
.'

sodl
* Harold Hobson—page 3
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Joust in Palm Springs tells how the World Cup beast was tamed

ill ball shortens the course
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rr
-
' j!r‘\G in the courtesyV Jt US PGA National

E*' ftalm Beach. Florida.

! V. ipf an alligator that

^ . f-Jnp near the course.
‘

•. /rrhed him cautiously

V- V. ind side, the story

£ \ Jd feed him marsh-
i

s as a feeble, nr
the famous East

ithe finishing round
1 today in the 19th
The course isn't as

j legend would have
"* ut just watch out

r. the rough, the
•

rP the criss-cross nap

^ according tn Jack
uft'»o lives down the

feed small bails to

fg
The small British

g bly being used by
in thh World Cup

ither tournament in
ican gnl f

.

i small ball 40 yards
: £ tee." said Nichlaus,
i^tln't want tn use it

;
5 ? because I'd get

; 6' es. if vre ever went
i gi small hall in this

! ?'d have tn make golf

,
' yards long."

.
enurse stretches a

1

.ards yet. after two
is, nine players were
rial's a lot. especially
pic of dozen of the 92
in teams of two from
ire world-class cora-
? others are mostly

. ifcfsionals.

rome as no surprise,
? ray stage, that only
?. Slates team of Nick-
. ' • Trevino seem likely' the South Africans.
•’ and Harold Henning.

Argentine. Roberto
playing in his 16th
dt used to be called
Cup), should be the

• lenger to Player and
10 are battling it out

. ivirtual crown,
m the Irish, who are

troubled by the nappy, alien
greens, the homo countries have
done well, at times magnificently.
The unique formula of the event,
wherein every shot counts for
yourself as well as for your team,
appears to breed

. self-concern,
however, and few sparks can
kindle between team mates.
.There was a thrilling moment

early on the second day when
suddenly Scotland flashed brilli-

antly alive as a team.
G attache r played four sound

shots for a birdie on the long
opening hole; Shade parted It.

Shade holed a six-foot putt for a
birdie on the second; Galiacher
parred It Both then struck near
perfect irons for the next tee to
within 12 feet of the flagstick.
Each missed his birdie. The team
missed a chance to go four
strokes under par. The flash-fire
had expired.

Shade, through two days, car-
ried Scotland. There were two
reasons. Although Shade is a
short hitter, the fairways are
narrow and he can hit a ball
down a plumb line. More im-
portant. be has now recovered
from a wrecked marriage which
plagued him all summer. *' How
ran you play golf with that on
your mind?" he asks. Shade was
joint sixth with Jacklin in the
individual scores after two
rounds.

Jacklin continues to confound.
He had a lacklustre first round,
three-putting all over the shop,
which infected his spirit. On the
.second day, he holed a nasty five-

footer and suddenly was the old
inspired Jacklin again, the Open
Jacklin. snaring six birdies in a
67. When will he again put four,
even three, rounds together?
When Oosterhuis plays badly,

as he did round the greens for
75 on Friday, it comes these
days as a surprise. Oosterhuis
certainly is Britain's most dedi-
cated, and arguably her best,

golfer today. He yearns for a
crack at the American tour.

So docs Craig Defoy, who came

to Florida for Wales because he
finished fourth in the Open.

If it wasn't for the Vietnam
war. De Foy might not have been
In Florida at all. In fact he
might still be another American
citizen living in Surrey. Craig'S

father, an American who has
settled in Britain, met and mar-
ried a Welsh woman during the
Second World War. Craig was
born in Pennsylvania in 1947.
He Jived there only six months
before the family moved to Burry
Port, Carmarthenshire. “ I guess
I hated Rugby," says Defoy, who
is as tali and slender as a
flag-stick. “ So I built my own
golf course on the

-

sand dunes."
He was 12 The course was

made up of five tees ami five

holes dug in the sand. Exploding
one’s way rpund a slapped-up
course is one kind of fun, but
doing it with a couple of your
unde's cast-off left-handed clubs,

' when you're naturally right-
handed. is something else.

He soon got round to ihu right
side of the ball and won some
tournaments. When the family
moved to Chertsey. Craig turned
professional, cleaning out pro
shops and picking up tips from
Bill Cox at Fulwell and Dick
Burton at Caombc Hill.

At 19, while preparing for a

tour of Asia, Defoy suddenly
realised he was American and
subject tn i-aJl-up and a different
sort of Asian tour. "I hadn't
even been there in 24 years.”
he recalled the other day. with
a glance at his native land. I
took the British nationality, but
I want to get on the American
tour. I like the hig occasion."

The Rat Race is, of course the
Tour. On a level below it comes
the Satallite Tour and, lower still,

things like the Florida Winter
Tour for the Fledgling profes-
sionals. This is sort of a Mouse
Race which is run up and down
the Sunshine State in the form
of 31-hole tournaments offering
prizes of 6,000- 10,000 dollars.

Peter Beames is on it. Beames,
you may recall, is the little British

vagabond golfer who last winter

ran out of money in both Aust-

ralia and South Africa.

The last time I saw Beames
he was about to take a Job ferry-

ing horses across the Atlantic,

and last week he surfaced in a

maroon boiler-suit carrying Peter
Oosterhuis's clubs In the World
Cup. He had just finished 40th in

the Cypress Gardens Open, which
was won by the Canadian World
Cupper, Moc Norman, with a pair

of 06s.

It had turned out to be no
fledgling tour at all, but one that
lures the likes of Steve Melnyk,

the British amateur champion
who Is having a rough life among
the professionals. Melnyk, who
dominated Carnoustie, has come
49th in both bis major tour
tournaments. His fellow Walker
Cupper, Lanny Wadkins, twice
missed the cut before finishing
joint ninth in the recent Sahara
Invitational.

The American circuits, any of
them, aren't likely to tempt many
of this year’s World Cuppers, such
as the Rumanians. One of them.
Dumitru Munteanu. scored
rounds of 102 and 97 while his
captain, the courtly veteran Paul
Tomlta, had 90 and 84. “We
came.” Tomlta shrugged, “ to
play golf”
a»a—s. Africa ip. morn-, a*. vti h.

.
Henning. 71. 71 >.281—US ij. Nick [aUS. OB, 69: L.

... Trevino. 7ft. W>.
3SO—England iA. Jacklin. 78. 67: P.

(lnsierhtil*. 69. 78). Haw Zealand
JR.

7
CharU?a. 7T. 69: J. Liner.

300—Canada '<M. Norman. 74. TO: W.
Uomenvim. 73. 74 1. Araentlira
IR. da Vienna.

, 60, 70; r, MaUna.
71>. 7Sl.

391—Scotland iR Shad*. 70. 73: B.
r-.il tocher. 77. 72 1. Pormoea
H.MiiD Huan Lu, 71. 69: Halah Mia
Nan. 74. 7Ti.

3S3—PHUlopImn iR. AMO. 79. 70: E.
Nival. 71. 7Sl.

394

—

Japan iT. Kano. 74. 73: H.
Yasuda. 73. 73 1.

395

—

Wales iR. Huggatt. 70. 69: C.
UoFor. 72. 79 1.

298—Holland IJ. Derraatoln. 76. 70;
B. van Monk. 74, 7Bl. Haft? (R.
Rnmitdlnl, 73. 75; E. Delta Toore.

303—Ireland ’ic. O'Connor, 79. 69: H.
Jackson, 76. T8t.

INDIVIDUAL
736—G. Player. 13T—J. Nlcklaue-

730—n. da vinnta. 14a—Uus Huan
Lu. R. j. Charln. 743—H, Hanning.
A, Jacklin. R. Shade. 143—tj. Graham.
144—B. Hugoelt. E. Nival, L. Trevino.
P. Dn*n»rhul*. M. Norman. 145—-C.
O'Connnr.

Henry Longhurst speculates on a new thought in golf

Easy-way to save time

Nlcklans: battle with Player

A friend of mine volunteers to

put up a prize of £10 to the first

dub that lays on a medal tourna-

ment with a nine-inch hole, pi>
vided there are at least 25

entries, and what a splendid

thing this would be! There is

no earthly reason when you come

to think of it, why the golf hole

should have to be exactly 4*

inches in diameter.

In the old days, when Horace

Hutchinson, became tne first

official Amateur Champion, he

tells how. if the rim of the hole

became damaged andworn. it

was customary at Westward Ho!
to cut another with a penknife

and stick a gull’s feather in it

to mark it for the people behind.

It Is right to assume, therefore,

that there might be a difference

of at least an inch between one
hole and another.

My friend's suggestion is not
of course, new and T myself
remember Gene Sarazes flying

a kite about 2n eight-inch hole,

even before the war. His main
concern was that putting played
proportionately too groat a part

in determining results at golf,

and it could hardly be contested
that this is a valid argument
today, at any rate among the

experts.
The best players are po good

that the weekly winner tends to

be the one for whom the putts

happened to drop that week. I

suppose it could be said that the

same would apply to an eight-

inch or nine-inch hole, and yet,

somehow, 1 doubt it.

My correspondent wants to

know how many shots per round
would be saved with a nine-inch
hole and which class of olayer

—scratch, medium or long handi-

cap—'would save the most shots.

He estimates the saving at

between five and eight shots per
round.
What interests me more than

the possible saving in shots is

the saving in time. There is little

doubt that it is on the greens

that most of the time is wasted,
with run-of-the-roUJ players, and
nearly all youngsters, peering
first from one side of the hole
then the other, picking up non-
existent bits of grit, and taking
their glove off and putting it in
the hip pocket, all because this is

what the great men are seen to

do on television.

So long as the greens were not
enlarged, a nine-inch hole would
surely save an immense amount
of time, since anything up to

three feet would tend to be con-
ceded, and perhaps in practice up
to four.

An interesting speculation also

would be at what distance the

man who gets the twitch from
four feet and under would get it

with a nine-inch hole. Six or
seven feet I should guess, though

mercifully I do not propose to

put it to the test

Still, from the time point of

view alone the experiment would
be a useful one and I hope some-

one will give it a trial. If it saved

enough time to restore two

rounds a day as the normal quota

on a busy course, what a blessing

it would be/
In the meantime on a more

elevated level I note with sabs-

faction, since I long ago said that

he was the one I would buy
shares in if I had the chance,

the continued success “ down
under" of Peter Oosterhuis and
I hope to see more of him when
he returns to New Zealand after

a short stint in partnership with
Jacklin to represent Britain on
the other side of the world at-

Palm Beach.
It must be now the best part nf

20 years since, in a globe encircl-

ing voyage, I first went to New
Zealand and recorded how,
although I was in fact farthest

away, at a range oi about 14 /MM
miles, it was here that I felt

nearest to home. Even now X

remember many of the names on
the signposts during a trip down
the coast road from Christchurch
—Cricklewood Ealing, Islington,

Mitcham, Winchester, Hatfield,

Chertsey, Balmoral and St
Andrews.
The early trip down the coast

road was in order to see Mount
Cook, but alas, when we turned
the corner after about 200 miles,

and there it ought to have been,
all we could see was the mist
lying on the lake with a visibility

of a few hundred yards. Since the
New Zealand Open is down in
the south of the South Island, at
Dunedin, which everybody tells

me is more Scotch than Scotland,
I hope for better luck this coming
week.
During my second visit to New

Zealand, the Governor-General
was Lord Cobhaxn, who, as
Charles Lyttelton, had been,
reserve for the Cambridge golf
team the year after I went down
—an inspired appointment if ever
there was one, since it was his
ancestor after whom Port Lyttel-
ton. founded in the "hungry
forties," was named.
What fun it would have been

to stage a man-to-man long
driving contest between him and
Jack Nicklaus!
The university match in ques-

tion was played at Lytham, where
the last hole measures something
around 360 yards. I think there
must have been a good March
wind behind him, but Lyttelton,
while practising, drove a number
of balls from the ISth tee. quite
a few of which actually finished

on the green—-whereupon he was
ticked off bv the secretary, the
late Pym Williamson (who among
other things had a parrot In his
office), on the ground that prac-

tising to the 18th green was
strictly prohibited.
After a pause for breath at

J os Angeles and the loss of Mon-
day alt^ctber over the inter-

national dateline. I hope in due
course to be rTitlng about the
New Zealand scene.

In the meantime correspon-
dent. especially credHnrs, may
care tn note that I shall be away
for three nr four weeks.

idy Sutherland

ish volleyball team,

he up and up in more
ie. have really got Iheir

jp for their opening
I fixture of the winter
ank this afternoon,

h against Luxembourg
drawing another full

h means another fine
.* funds of the Scottish
Association.

icstion of funds which
rj Scots ire—although
their Benelux oppon-

ce or the Irritation is

the “ Arena" column
lonth's World Sports,

to this the English
Association appear to

right old muan ahout
'Icots who, it is alleged,

much better financial

iy Ihe Government
Valsh. of the SVA, says

•:Ie. “It painted a com-
i picture." Judging by

the ten-point memorandum, which
Mr Walsh has drawn up In reply,
that' is putting it mildly.

Mr Terry Jones, the EVA secre-
tary, is quoted as saying “Hie
Scots received a little over £1,000
this year to send their team to
the Euro-West tournament in
Sweden. Goodness only knows bow
much more they got towards the
trip to Milan."

This statement, says Mr Walsh in
his memorandum, is absurd. “The
Scottish team received £371 for
travel to Sweden—one half return
air fare to Gothenburg for 12
Players, one referee and one
coach." The English Association,
stales the memorandum, also
received half their estimated air
fare. Proportionately they receive
the same whether tne government
grant is half or two-thirds the cost

Mr Walsh emphasises that he
docs not want the issue to ** blow
up into a major row." But he
does not understand why the Eng-
lish association has made such wild
statements. “They have nothing
to gain from ft," he says.

HOCKEY

Uddingaton .. 3
Western .. 2

by Joe Dillon

WESTERN, the West District
League leaders, played their first

le in the competition outside
rlasgow yesterday and were
knocked from their pedestal by an
enthusiastic and at limes brilliant
Uddingston side.

The result was even more reward-
ing for the home side when it is

remembered that they had their
sweeper-back. McLaughlan. in-

jured after five minutes. He be-
came a mere passenger on the left

wing. They were certainly the
more skilled and tactically sound
team but were hit by two lapses
by their defence in the space of
five minutes mid-way through the
first half, after they themselves had
played the better. .

hockey and
taken the lead.

The game bad swung dramati-
cally away from them and for a

time just before the Interval it

appeared as though they might
lose their grip of the situation
altogether.

The game got off to an exciting
start when in the first minute Laws
made a fine interception to
McLean's shot at goal. At the other
end Scott shot narrowly past wih
the goalkeeper well out of position.
Play continued to flow until the
fifth minute when Craig took off
on a major run down the right
wing ana crossed into the goal-
mouth for Finiayson to crash the
ball past Giimour.

This coal settled the much
younger uddington team and they
became more adventurous In their
play and began swinging the ball
around, which in the process carved
the Western defence to shreds.
When it appeared as though they
were going to scon an avalanche
of goals their goalkeeper McLach-
lan committed two unlorgtveable
errors.

The first came after 20 minutes
when Ellis, who was allowed too.

much freedom o nthe left wing,
broke through from the half way

line and headed straight for goal.
On reaching the circle be shot first

time for goal, the ball struck the
goalkeeper's pads and EUis put the
rebound into the corner of the goal.

The second, five minutes later,

came when McLaohlan mistimed
a clearance, the ball went
straight to Kemp who stepped In-

side the circle a/id crashed the
bail into the unguarded net
Western remained on the offen-

sive for the remaining 15 minutes
and two scintillating runs by Scott
and Young almost produced a
score. The pattern of play re-

mained the same at the start of
the second half and all they had
to show for their endeavour were
two superb shots from Scott,
which grazed the post.
After ten minutes Uddington re-

arranged their attack, with Watt
moving to the right wing and Craig
inside. Schoolboy Hill became more
actively employed in the contest
by reverting to midfield. The home
side immediately clicked into gear
and pounded the Western defence
in. the search for an equaliser.

In the 15th minute Firtlayson

had what looked like a good goal

disallowed, but five mintues _ later

snatched an equaliser following a

penalty corner. McLean’s shot was
Slocked, it spun loose to Watt who
crossed into the goalmouth where
Finlayson was waiting to pick his
spot in the net.

At this stage the Western defence
was in complete turmoil as Udding-
ston increased the pace even
further. Two goalmouth scrambles
almost provided Uddingston with
the winner but Giimour was on
hand to save the day. Three
minutes fro ratime the all-Import-

ant goal came from McLean after

an interpassing movement with

TlTere were six West District
players on view but it was youngster
Hill who stood head and shoulders
above the other 21 players. Jf he.

can maintain this current rate of

progress a long and distinguished
carper must lie in front of him.

X.a^,^
JSSSi. w. Svlsni. WPWKr *

Western: R. GUmour: G. Law*. D.

B
ess: D. Walker. A. M. Duncan. M.
mo: M. Dickson. K. McLenum. A.

Scott. J. A. Young, K. EUis.

TENNIS

by John Ballantine

BOB HEWITT (South Africa) de-
feated Gerald Battrick, Britain's

Number Three player, for the third
time in this season's Dewar Cup
Finals when he won 3-6, 61- 6-2 in
lhr 23m in at Torquay yesterday.
The heavyweight South African bad
beaten previously the lighLwelght
Welshman at Edinburgh and Fort
Tatbot and, once a^ain, he had
too much weight of shot in the
crisis for Battrick. But it was
a fine match, full of flair.

Battrick played from the base-
line In the first set. breaking ser-

vice in the fourth and eighth
games. In the second set Hewitt
had slight advantages through his
willingness to go to the net behind
thundering backhands.

Battrick served two double
faults to lose service tn the sixth
game and, wHh Hewitt serving
at 5-L there was an unusual in-
cident causing the match to be
held up for several minutes. On
the first point Hewitt hit a fore-
hand that was going several feet

over the baseline haa not Battrick
standing on the line and with

one of those involuntary move-
ments every Cup player knows
about, prodded it back with a ner-
vous forehand volley.

The baseline judge. Bill Telfer,
with another automatic reflex,

called “out” as Battrick volleyed,
and, indeed, Hewitt appeared not
to try to return the volley. The
South African protested that, at
1L. ••he should “ have

er some argument
the very !e:

two more."
Battrick
Hewitt
get
umpire
charge, man."

In fact, Battrick was awarded
the point presumably on the um-
pire's assumption that Hewitt
could not have returned the volley
anyway. It did not matter as the
South African won the game and
the set. Thereafter, he

u
took

charge" with a stream of superb
winners, hitting right through Bat-
trick's fine defensive game and
breaking service in the third and
fifth games.

WOMEN’S SINGLES.—Mill E. P.
Geotagong jAustralia) beat Miss F. Durr
1Franc*) . 6-1. 6-0.
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Zh :
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RTED lour or JAVA
lour of Uif interior.

AC. Inclusive, £499.

er JAVA tnclnd-
Tour
BALI.

i INDIA NEPAL—£345
netlng tour, wblch our Tour
uxaropanlai throuotinut. makM
l visit* 10 CEYLON. INDIA.
AFGHANISTAN and PAKISTAN

lour ol run uimam interest.
LY inclusive. £546. Trmvol

reto it
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SOUTH SEAS—£648
South Sea lelaad Cruises vlslUaB RU,
Tonga. Samoa. Paso P»uo. Cook uland.
Bora Bora. Tahiti by special South Packflc
Cruise Ship. travelUi
Australasia, home Uu
Cruise 'Ship.' travelling out by J30AC
Australasia, home through San Francisco.
36 days. £648. Inclusive.

SOUTH AMERICA—£272

a wo«ka In RIO £373. (Carnival ta Rio

of’smmt AMEJUCA Welting ECUADOR^

Travel by AJy Franco.

MEXICO—£375

30-0*7 Mghieeelne tour of the endont
Mia* of Mexico, leave* LeruJan 34 Feb-

accompanied by Tour Manager

Kout. nyino BOAC, Price lnctadBa
it and dinner each day in FIRST

s hotel* C576.

ruary
throui

JAPAN—£730
Our da-luxe tour of JAPAN lean* Loudoa
3 Match: Includes leisurely vjit* through

S
ue FAR EAST to CCTLON, Sf
APAN. HONG KONG.

JJBPAL end_JNpIA. 30 day*_ , _IND
Ivety £730.

FREE colour brochures available from your local Travel Agent or

BALES TOURS LIMITED
16 Coventry Street, LONDON. W.l. Tel.: 01-437 7992.

NILE CRUISES—£176

Cruise away tram It all Into the peace
and quiet aiaitu the Nile of UPPER

‘
, where 3.000 years of Watojy

remain* unchanged. Our ESCORTED
and ou
BGYiri-

remain* unenangeo. trar ER - _
13-day Nile Cruise* raet- only_ £176.
FULLY Uiclualvu Tour al*o -Walls CAIRO.
Departure December 1971 lo April 1973.

ROTUND THE WORLD—£499
Round the world to .30 days ESCORTED
for £499, TOW Includni^JApAN ,

HONG
kong. Australia

.
.new Zealand.

PUT. MEXICO and AMERICA. Depar-
ture* by BOAC.

Get your copy of the world’s best adventure-holiday brochure

. Jan & 24 Feb UK-INDIA-AUSTRALIA OVERLAND
Only a few place* left on the next departures of our fabulous 3-mpnth journey across ihe world. Book now.

15 days ETHIOPIA 14 days PERSIA
57 days TRANS-AFRICA 38 days SOUTH AMERICA
Monday nlqht we Show ow VK-Indla-AualralU Ov erland " turn- And on Thursday. 38 November, we have a Trans-Africa - slide *how. Coma ah

_ nlqht we show our UK -Indla-AujIra lta Ov ertand on
jc It over. Tor invitation and brochure see your Travel Agent or phona/wtite.

PENN OVERLAND TOURS LTD. (ST44), 122 KNIG HTSBRIDGE, LONDON. S.W.I. 01-589 0016. ABTA.
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as, Caravans, Chalets and Flats

-THE SPECIALISTS IN PRIVATE VILLA AND APARTMENT HOLIDAYS THIS WINTER

you want to escape the British winter for a week, or a month, or two months, OSL offer

u luxury villas and apartments in six sunshine areas. OSL are the most experienced com-

ny, and will arrange everything, including travel, by jet or in your own car. Choose ybur

m style of winter living from the OSL brochure, detailing holidays in Portugal. Costa

anra Costa del Sol, Majorca, Ibiza and Cyprus, obtainable from OSL, or from your Travel

;ent. Please write or ’phone for free 72-page colour brochure.

WE STILL HAVE SOME AVAILABILITY AT CHRISTMAS

3.S.L.
Department WST4,
53 Aldwych,
London, W.C2. Tel: fll-SM 8191.

WINTER HOLIDAY NEWS
r r

BIGGER CHOICE OF SKI CHALETS
ranee—Mnivi, V«l d'l»ra. Courch*vcl. Tigw**. Ayorm._ Tn_ Bwltrartkna^-
!*?. Ztrmsit. GsmatL Grans, Kloatfcra. St. Wont*. Lanzerhoid*. AndamuU.
lutrta—St Anton. Lech and KHrtuhel.

ALSO LUXURY VILLAS IN THE CARIBBEAN
9 or ohonm tor brochure 1f>: Conihimtil VUUu, 38 SJoan® Stroot.

on, S.W.I. 01-245 9183-^4-lionr wnnet.

;0 SKI-ING WITH CONTINENTAL VILLAS

BEACH VILLAS 1972

ho from hundreds or carefully selected villa* and »partaurat* on th* Algaryo.
goal; Menorca. Majorca. Co*u Brava. Blanca, del Sal, and Brittany. Inclusive

Jay Jet Flight with Low Season Concessions and Major Reduction* ;er
Iran—or Accommodation only with. MoidrcSU' 7ravel Sarvire and a urtgoa
ml Ferry Savina* Phm. Babysining, car hlra fbcUttla* available.
rita or phone now for your Iroa copy of our 48-paae, full-colour 197a

day Brochure ta:

CM VILLAS LTD.. 8 MARKET PASSAGE, CAMBRIDGE. TEL. <0333) 66311.

Christmas/Eaeter week in Portugal for £5!
r comfortable Villa* at Quinta da Bandada Country Club. Include* daily
1/Coab. THIS OFFER UNTIL 31H MARCH. 1973. ONLY. Colour brochi

ALGARVE AGENCY,
4 CopihaU Court. London. E.C.3. Tel.: 01-606 4954.

'HE CANARY ISLANDS
TJNERIFE

Ino into the co**t of Tenorlf* la
nflea Your winter noartmenl
from thfr English winter. Secluded
o *un yci with *wLmmlnu pool,
irani and Ihe flnaat nightclub In
anarie* available. Just .5 flour*

'

&away, your* for \ week
a winter. From £57,

1ARY ISLANDS HOLIDAYS
,

‘ST' 119 New Bond ScreaL
London, W.l. OI .499 9981.

1972 BROCHURE
2*!'''E.'yUJa Hohdaya In Portugal
Spam, tr Bta volar o*r direct tow nr B,fb»o. Prlcce (ram ESS.opavan Travel. i96 Button New
- Birmingham 357 r ai-aao oozira.
LS. N. Of VALENCIA. B Rm nr>
y rail, rwhlwtror lunuaer Ml*.
KMCh. 6 Flnrt Drtpg. featuring.
Burton Lalbnsr 3008
A /FLATS. Flights BRA- 110 WOOd-
-3v2?.'.!lLor?- Eew*. Ol-UO 1400.
A flats tne. jot holiday* fm*
De Bono. Gann at.. Bkm.

ALGARVE VILLA IKctusln. Choort year
own vMts m the ground* of tho ciyuah
international Luz Bay Club or an Inde-
pendent villa rlPM by. Prom ESS p*r
person Tor IS day*. Including Jet flight*,
servants and self-drlv* car fno tain for
m Usage j Special winter prices from
£32 per person. Brochure from Diana
Newman. Villa Holiday* Division, Palmer
A Parfcw < Oversea*)

,
chartered Sur-

veyors. 63 Groevenor ST.. London. W.l,
(01-493 6738.1

GREEK ISLAND OF. SKIATHOS. VI8*1
available for reaUng. Ideal for family
toilday*. Low season rues June and
September. Contact: Wakefield Fortune
In 1ernetional^ Jlueenaway . Southernp-

JET ' AWAY for Vi *unny days, X*h
and New Vear. Coat* del Sol Mi tne.
flights. Phone Jfen Cook on Ol-Tdi 0663.
or call at fiamavtlla, 7/9 Hammersmith
Broadway. W.6.

MARBttl 1 A--f>SL whiter Jat flights from
£36 tncl. 111*. AAdaiutrian apartments.
Stas. 3/7, Gov mar. 1/8 wt*. Brochure
“El Faralao." 6Stonalgtafc Ctas. Simon
QHdfloM. Warwicks. 021-508 5535.
MALTA. Villa tissSHdSag jet IflghL rieeae
4. Sea view. Satot. onward* and 1973
Cross C41.6Q mSw CtMtatimrd BUS.

FOR THE BEST VILLA
CHOOSE

Holidays

SUN VILLAS
1973 BROCHURE NOW READY

Sun Villas Ltd.
Morley House, 320 Regent

Street, London, W.l.
Tel.: 01-660 3368, Ol-SBO 6955.

DON’T WAIT
until January. Our 1973 summer
brochure I* ready with the best
rejection of vttias for hire in Francs
(BrUiany. West Coast. CAle d'Azur i.

Spain. Portugal and Menorca. 30%
children 'a reductions.

STARVILLAS
(BTI 93 Piccadilly. London. W.l.

Hi.: 01-754 8571.

MALTA HOLIDAY FLATS
1972 Brochure now out

Send now for detail* of lha' unrivalled

Charles development ai Mamecala.
Malta. Luxury net* with own swim-
ming pool. Two wrehs UicLlBl flight.

iiraQTi nr RiRnlnoham. Price*Lo or BMmtngham. Price* Blurt

at £49. Colour brochure from Gjjmm
irarel Ltd” Mails Holiday*. Dept.
ST4. Poplar Road. Solihull, warwlck-
shtre.

BOAT HIRE & CRUISING

CANAL CRUISING. "Mio Ideal family

hoHday." Final of modem, lunn cabin

The Canal Wharf. BrriroDd
CRUMBS 1973. Hundred* to enoore
front n *' W3tit»*f4*» Holiday *i S*a
Guide." Sand for your free rop* *o
Whiteside* (Bet. i860). 2a Wood bl,
St. AnneMn»Seai Lane*. , ,
CRUISING 1873. <

*f*“!i*
next par, rend tar CRlRRlNG AT A
GLANCE " Obtainable orttF J»jn the
rtrulslnn flpIL'illislI ,

HflCOtRbt, MCGflUl A
Co. Ltd.. S Pall Mall EmI. tendon.
S.W.I. 01-930 8751. Member* Of

A-B.T-&.

MATOJETWAY
WINTER BREAKS

FOR LESS

THAN THE PRICE

OF A RAINCOAT
4. 8, B or 15 flaya from Heathrow,
Gatwtck, Luton or Birmingham.
Portuguese Algarve. Coats del Sol.
Majorca from as little Sa £14. Most
dates available from 17 Hi Nov. lo 34th
March, wida choice of excellent hotels.
See your travel agent or - contact

MATOJETWAY
49 Cherry St.. Blnningh*ni_

TBl.: 021-643 4961

or

214 Edgwera BA. London.

TeL; 01-73& 3444.

THINKING
OF FARAWAY PLACES

THIS WINTER?

GO BRAZIL—
from £297

For as little a* £297..you can enlay a
sparkling B-week .holiday lo the aun-
soaked Marhei of Rio ae Janotroi
Dr a special RJo Carnival Tour from
£414! _Or a Grand Tour of Brazil, including
a trip up (he Amazon, and lo Ihe fan-
tastic tgnaaau Fait*, from £4581
For colour brochure..contact RANKIN
KUHN—the long -distance holiday
specialists. Departures from December
to March on scheduled jot service of
TAP Portuguese Aminos.

RANKIN KUHN
19 ten s^%i5!^647,

1
nd"-

SEE THE NEW YEAR IN

WITH SPANISH STYLE .

AND SWEDISH LUXURY .

6 DAYS MINI-CRUISE
FROM ONLY £33 INCLUSIVE

Swddlih LWpd Invita you to the most
exciting New Year party of your Ini
Luxurious crulsaUner comfort, romantic
Spain, fnativities and flamenco—li aU
take* a lot of beating.
Celebrate New Year’* E*s In Spain

—

KuH never forget It.

r full detail* am* your travel agent
of telephone 01-709 0926, or write to
Swedish Lloyd, Marlow House, Uoydo
Avenue. BC3N 3AH.

BOOK NOW—
PRIORITY STRICTLY OBSERVED,

Swedish Lloyd:—the direct route 19 SmIim

Personal
DIAL fOlJ -B37 3333 far lut SUNDAY
TIMES ClauHM advertisement wivte-
Open Monday W Friday 9 a_m.-5.30

p m. SaUirdai 9 iliu.-L2.30 p.m.
cancel a series adwrtlseraeiti pwa*P|

telephone 01-837 3333 before 10.30
*.m the Ttarday prior to publication

HOLIDAY ANNOUNCEMENTS

Reader* are advised le. aaUefy
thamaarvee, hatore entering Into
obligation*, (hat the accommoda-
tion offered meeta their rameire-
maot*. mm Tbm Sunday rape*
cannot vouch lor Ua lalntillb.

GREAT BRITAIN BUBHOB
WINTER COTTAGES. Intwwshj*
off-reason rent* ell U.K._Sond Lp
stamp Tor brochiu
Tayllog*. Holiday

iom C*.

for brochure lo Dept, B.
Holiday Conaeea. 39

iceatcr Square.Qoreiu House, i

London. W.C.b.

CORNWALL

EXCHANGE MV ALGARVE 3-
bttdrtn. apartment ror a-bedrm.
Central London, month Dec. ~

longer. Alio sell, rent Alga
evunugr home. Mr. Campbell,

CD WANTED
GREECE. Vllla/apjoptment wanted
for 3 weeks from mld-Doremb -

Mia. 4 bode. Tel.: 749 3559

FRANCE

NICE. Comfortable flat. .1 min.
promenade. Sloop 3. Avail, now
Minimum 3 ninths. £35 wkly.
Tel.: Mon A Tues. after 9 p.m.
737 5852. Boa BA20S. „ ,

ST, TROPEZ. Strikingly beautiful
villa used by Aim producer, im.
beach . garden* . tamices. 4bed-

630.

A COTTAGE FOR the conootaMUr.
Old-world charm, chjractor and

I
ieac*. Comfon and luxury lndud

:

og let* of nlghtsloro healing .

colour TV. Fabulous views. I

—

lng. 5 miles Poiperro. Sleeps 5
fatso luxury mini collage for 2).
E. Slaughter, si. Mary Manor.
Dulse. Lfsfceand (tnuviih SOOi
Mcvaaissev. Extanehre urn
views. Mod. seir^antalned.nit.
sip. 6. TV. Car park, winter
lei. Maxwell. sauihclUTo. .Tol.:
2505.

DEVON

NR. SAL.COM UK. Warm ttiatchad
cott. AI1 elec. Aut. /Winter.
01-946 7646.
BUCKS MILLS 6 COASTAL AREA.
Luxury thatched cottage* for a

—

lovely 17th-Centura farmhouse
for ib—-and other delightful fully
hosted houses. S.a.e. Pino Cnrfln.
Fairy Cross. Bldeford. N . Deygii.
Horns Cross 406 iSTTi 1723701.

WINTER WEEKS & WEEKENDS In

Devon ai tht* charming old
counlry house. Excellent food.
Fun C.H. £3.30 per day. Detail*:
Baker. Vonn OtH-ry. Barton
Oilary St- Mary (Tel.: 2753 1.

HAMPSHIRE

‘ "AZALEA PARK." Holiday net*
In Bournemouth. .Set hi beeuiUiiI
grounds and close ip sandy
beech. C.H. Colour TV. fridge.
Fltiod caroBls, rtuidron welcome.
Book your 1973 holiday _b"loIC
tha rush and have u»e fiat or

yodr choice- Al*o twnehigih
Xmas. S.b.4. Mrs. Y. Curtisa.
Hawke* Hill. Kelr Part. Areol.
Berks, weekends Bounwmouth

m. 'end weekday* ascoi

SUFFOLK EfflBSBSaBF
SUFFOLK AUTUMN. Enter lijr

Snffrn autumn al Throways lr

Middleton village, nr. Mlnamorr
Tal.: Wejtloton 410.

SUSSEX BSBBHHBBHir
EASTBOURNE. Lav. fura. W-
front flat. 2 hedrnMj. jonn^i
Pertlrs.: Em*ley
Cornfield R4.. Eastbourne 2TS27

SCOTLAND

CENTRAL PERTHSH'RO. To t*

from Nov to May.

??^VSu0S5^fls
hnU

c£nrS
,

^r

head ZT6.

bedrm.
learn

WESTER ROM.
cottage, »ea edge. Pic™™*!”'
seittno. All mod. cowi.Eo P-jr

Reduction lone let. Gardner. IB
Bowortleld Ave.. Haxel Grove.
Gbrshlre. _ . . ..

ARGYLL. Recently
Loch s'de house near Oban. TJ
let until Aurll and for 1973
holidays. 2
Eloc, sionsoe heaVmg throughput.
Furn. anJ eqsslprod to Jilflh

atandanl. Martin. Theaker H»e..
Bu-h lev. .

Te*rtcsbgrti.Gloucs.
AVIuMORE DISTRICT. Every
comfort In Staindlnavlan tog

cabins slenplnn 5-7 »«d 8. Re-
geiv&tlons for Xma*. Easter. Whli
andall seasons. From 5J3d n.w.
tne Id. domestic help- Be* AY27B,

GENERAL

CYPRUS Supert 4-bedra«4. vine
lanlficent view* . above

n oi Jan. and Anrtl.OJtay.
Dee..
£90

!REECE

secluded villa. Sips. 4. Avail.
July. Aug.. Sept, at £200 per,
month. 014552 5465 w'days-

MALTA

MALTA. Flat. Magnificent view,
overlooking Sllema harbour. To
let for long or short periods. 2

,

bedrm*.. 2 baihnns.. kll..i

It Un^/ dining rm. SevenoaXs

ST. JUUAN. Available Winter/
Summer 1973 holiday*. Fully
fnmlahad spacious, new. luxurj
villa. Commanding position. Sun
ro or, pailos. balconies. Maid mt
vice, ffltcm 6 TUI. 01-940 4707

PRIVATE FLATS, frem «tO Wkly
or 2 week nights £58 each
Owners group. _ 29 Gninwu
Close. N.—O. 01-445 6958 avngs

Portugal HaBBasnEr

ALGARVE
Superb luxury wills. Sleep* 6.
Unparaltolod aea view, now
booking winter and 1973. All
amenities Includli '

ming
from

lng winter and lvra. n
lilies Including maid. Swim-
pool. Fully inclusive flight
£39. Til.: 0MO2 44567.

INTERESTED IN
WRITING?

Study
wnie

at home
saleable

and learn to
articles and

stories. Free year 'a subscrip-
tion to THE WRITER. Magazine
with all our cauraa*. Sena now
far Free Know-How Guide to
Writing Success to:

B.A. SCHOOL OF SUCCESSFUL
WRITING LTD. <AEi.

134 New Bond St.. Loudon,
W1A 4LJ.

Have you frlenda/rMathm In

SOUTH AFRICA. U.S.A./
CANADA. AUSTRALASIA T

During ton pasi year the Anglo
Oversea* Fellowship haa created
opponiuiiiias for over 5.000
relatives and Mend* lo meet.
Write or phone for details to:
35. Ballcnea Bridge Road.
S.W.ll—01-223 1637.

HEALTH & HAPPINESS
FOR YOU

Anxiety, depressions, phobias,
compulsions overcome by rapid
method. Psychotherapist. A. H.
MoUer. MBASP. Private con-
sukaUoiis. 01-455 4qi3 days.

ng the young. Cosily ra-
lnlo haari disB*aaa la nelp-
uve lives. We need your

.The British
57 Gloucester

SPAIN

CALPB. COSTA BLANCA. Low
winter rile* for romJsbpft flat

overioofelnq delightful .harbour.
Sleeps 4/5. Kitchen with fridge,
bathroom, lounge, balcony. Apply
Thomson, Drum Grange Nlgntln-
qalrs Lane. ChalCont St. GUOS
Bucks. Tol.: LllUe Ouliont 2155
or Coir&nls Cim, B4435

MARB ELLA. Well Turn, flat fully
equipped. Sips. 4, Lane terrace
facing sea. Vac. N«v onwards
EliO n.m. 91-534 Bl 07.
1LMUNECAR. Carta del Sol. pat.
sips. 5. maid, beachas. ideal re-
ran: fliphis nrr. Finnic 01-603
Sana i attar fit.

1 MILES ALMisRiA. Modern liraary
villa. 2 double beds. Only C4 par
week for long let. Nov -M*V- in
return for smr.ll Mrvlce. Phone
Brentwood 277644 t evening* 1.
M.ICANTB. SPAIN. Lntly ottan
double /sin file accornigdatton. In
luniry apanmam. Prlreto ha'h-
room. B * B or fufl beard.
R»3ynn(,hi* terms. Vacant date*
Jen..'Fob. Ring Great Wenham
65B
’ANTANDER. nw coast. Com
fonabie furnished houv Inclml-

!nq acrvlcn. Ip l«t from 'he raster
nertnd opwerd». MaonMIren'
hoacbiHi river and aoa Ashing.
Ami BA&11 -

•AVEA tALICANTE1. Lux. apart
nwrlooVnq so*. Rnwia' rote f"-
Vuintar tot. 7 Rinraif Court.
Cherham. Chesham 5624.
'FAIN. Co-da del Bel, To let—
atiTfiettve mod*pn villa nn nmdsj-
mlni Golf Goars". amm. Rn* »v*si.

rmRReMOL'NOS. baocb flat. tin.
B A all. Wnlif lei £fi w*r. htf.

098383

COnONARY THROMBOSIS — a
hoarr dlscaas that kills,
attackln
aearch
lng to
hoip. Dept ST.
Heart Foundation. -
Piaaa. London. M1.2.
PARALYSED 1 Inunllnanl?
wheehdiairr _ Today, perhaps *
neighbour. Tomorrow, peril* pr

5
on. Help the Central Council for
i* Disabled. Dept, x jA Ecrlaa-

ton square, '

—

Funds desperat*
ASTRONOMICAL TBLESCOM.

.

Catalogue free from actual maker
Charles Frank Ltd.. 145 Quean
Str-»*i pi*sgow. c.l. Tal.: 041-
231 6666
POEMS PUBLISHED ( W raHabla]
In new-hard-bound vatome. Sand
poem* s.a.e. for free opinion
and details £260 cash award-
K?.. ,*nn»i .London Literary
Editions. 29 Avenue Chambers.Vumon Place. London. w.C.i.
LONDON SCHOOL OP BRIDGE.38 Kings Rd.. S.W.5. 589 7201
WRITE A SELL Child ran’ Starlet.
Frey book Children's Fra Lures
iSTi. 67 Bridge 51.. Manchester.
eras weeded awntlr ror eew

books, exclllng priags. Send
poems for freo etUlorial: Regency
Pres* IC1I. 45 New Oxford —
London. W.C.i.
SALARIED WOMEN'S POSTAL
LOANS, LTD.. 175 Regent 91..w 1. 754 1795: 111 Union SI..
Glasgow. C.l. 221 B467. Ad-

i vances from £10 without eacurity.
’*2®. Clubs. Free mnnlwtiilp o:
Britain • leading Clubs. write
now, no stamp required. Club-
mans i Freepost 10 1 . 5 Avery
Row. London. W1E 7ZZ.
POEMS WANTED NOW. £1,200
to prizes. Send poems Tor rrec
opinion and subscription details.
Atlantic Press fBGt. 122 Gram1

Bondings. London. WC3H 5EPMAKE NEW FRIENDS. London 1
,

tetestgrowing dub. Acllirltle-
West Bid. beta Ha: USC, 33a
ShertoDhem Avenue. N.X4.
ADVANCES FROM £10 wltiiouwcurl re. Safaris if Raraans Post* I

Loan* Ul. 30.7/6 High Hol-
born. W.C.I. 405 3201. 175
Regent Rt.. W.l 734 1795
PRE-UNIVERSITY? B
wort In Swinerland
Send la.-

month* 1

_ . -r India.
Send large s.a.e. for brochure lo
Vac-Work. 9 Part End Street.
Otford.
HOW GOOD 18 YOUR. MEMORY?
In lb* kales' Issue of The R!ai-med London New* Peter Watson
examine* th* nature of memory
In min and describes some alarm-
tog experiments designed lo Im-
prove om- onderaiandl-tq and
control of 't. In other articles In
this tssun Lord Booth by writes
on lhr plight oi Britain > fisher-
men. Ncrman Fowler argues the
case for a crime commission. Sir
Arthur Brranl common)* on whai
he believes id bo Hap inward*
laxatlon without repmenlallon.
V. A. Fine IF mu the -scene for
the comma sfijee probes roond
Mar* The JllMtrMtd London
News Navrmhar Issue has 100
page*, costa 25p. I* on sale now.AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPH 6 RSI
Submit yonr.favourite pictures for
Publication In The Boa* qf Best
Black and^rtrjjlie Pbaiogrsjmy. AQ

MAKE WRITING YOUR
HOBBY

THIS WINTER
ARTICLES or STORIES. Cor-
raapandMn coaching of the
highest quality. Free Book.

Accredited by the Council for
Uie Accreditation or Correspon-
dence Colleges.

We'ra making progress in

LEUKAEMIA RESEARCH
this means our spending will be
doubled, pioase support this
lit*-saving work now by giving
to:
LEUKAEMIA RESEARCH FUND.

.Ormond St..,London.
WC3.N JJJ. or fbut local branch.

SIR HUGH CASSON'S Mbject for
his '

' Sights or London '* sketch
to tho latent ls*na oi Tho lllus-
tieted London New* Is tho Royal
Collesa Ol Art. Among the
colourful photograph* to lau luue
is a speciacular double-paaa shot
of «n Aiw volcano eruptlnu.
tuul there are picture reports onUw plight of Britain's elms, the
three I io a barodoe church In
Stampore, the_ removal of Ihe
up* from Aberfen. and the ftraicUmb op Uw face or ihe Rock or
Gibraltar. Than are also articles
by Lord Boothby. Sir Arthur
Bryant. Geraldine Keen, Peter
Watson, Angus Maude and ma
others—and a special re Bo, __to .the motor show. The lllua

135

irefed London .Yews November
issue, has too pages, costs 26p.and Is on sole now.
COLOSTOMY AND ILEOSTOMY.
Free sample latest comfort
system - Write: Simple Plasticsgr.^Pboemx Estate. Cardiff.

CHRISTMAS FAIR for Greater
London Fund lor Ihe Blind at
Europe Hotel. W.l. Man. 33
November. 11.50 a.m.-7.sp p.m.
Include* Nearly New Clothes
Mortal from 12.30 p.m.

3.G.A.A. Miss Q. With coriou* war
toJury attar acute depression now
leads * happv iu* amongst netoh-

WOMEN GRABUATCB occasion.

.JSS“
ll? ,L 888 Women's

Appplmzuenta.
'SSf. 'JfP

1*- Did ypn wltnase,

riJJ5* /•J¥5L 01
J.
h * British

Emtto-e ln India? 8.B.C. TV:
would uta to talk ra people with

Ereboot stories about the yea
.to Indian Indenendant

ARE YOU A TEACHER
OR STUDENT OVER 187
Camp America offers summer
Jobs as Camp Councillors mach-
ine children spans, arts and
craff*. You receive free return
air fare, run board and lodg-
ing for 9 weeks. 675 pocket
money, visa, insurance, fno
lime to travel. Apply Immedi-
ately as places are limited ta
Camp America. Dept. D. IOj
Kendrick Place. London, S.W.7.

DON’T LOSE TOUCH
WITH YOUR FAMILY

AND FRIENDS IN S.A.I
Keep those family links and
Friendship* and e>clunpa visits—soon i Programme available to
members. Apply: South Africa
Visitors Club. 57, victoria st..
London. S.W.I. Tsl.: 01-323
3051.

MEET PEOPLE, make friends at
parties for dance*. ihoaLra*. But-
tons. etc. S.a.e. to Companions.
lOH 119 Oxford SI.. W1R 1PA.
LET’S CONQUER Cancor In Ura
’Sevantlev. This Is lha alia of
the Cancer Research Campaign,
isn't It yours, too? Please help
to achieve it by sending as much
as you ran spars lo Sir John
RpLss. Cancer b«»M«h_Crn-
palgn (Dept. STX1}, 3 CadUi*
House 1ft race. London. d.W.i.
MYSTERIOUS M.S. is still Incur-
able. For 17 years th* M.S.
Society, advised by lu panel of
medical specialists, has provided
over £500.000 for vital research.
More research Is usen'lai If the
cause and euro are lo be I ounl.
Please hrt» In this Important
task by sending • donation no
matter how small. No stamp
required. The Multiple Sclerosis
Scctoiy of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland. 56 FREEPOST.
London. SW1V 1BR.
RAILWAY PHOTOGRAPHS. Now
English Library invtuss photo-
grapher*, ib submit colour trans-
parencies orpholographs for part-
work on HISTORY OF RAIL-WAYS. Contact Patricia Hornsey.
01-405 4614.
X-13/BURNLEY. Mia* you BO
much. Love you always. Dreadon.

SWITZERLAND HBBF3HB,
vERatER 3 reamed turn, flat to
Int. Sips. 5/6. From BOM.
La Roche. 15 Oatlsndi Close.
Weybtldjgo. Surrey. Tel- 4oiB0

ANNOUNCEMENTS HBMflPt,

ARENA THREE. Seme S*« mig*
*ine for women. S'*
olus pottage. Cere
How. London. V"
HEATHER JEKN
BUREAU,
out Britain

.. —iner" marrtao

e

U. lnteraftwen; through-
aln. Apolr 124 Nnf BmM

Street. W.i. ™.: 01-639 9834
lotervlews free.

m'sId^Car bxtra^lFRM COMPUTER
-wT^'T-£?a&

or^sri rD«rw6
4.

NO .htfp.i
wnbroke» 3517.

>05. Drclnng priMt*. Regency
i i London A Nrw York j Urt..
. AR. 43 New Oxfflrti SL,

London. WC1
LORD BOOTHBY. an m earn-
paigner for the rtohts nf Britain'*
fishermen ^escribe* Id the latest
t"»ue of Th# iiiostrated Unden
Now* what n«M) lo be done to
protect the fishermen’ future in
ihe UghtoflhBlr fears about
Common Market regulations. Ahn
to tills issue: b clow-ns of Mare,
an erartitokUon of th* rase far acrime commtuton. an account of
the first climb np the tact of
the Rock or Gibraltar" gpffotSi
report on the wight of Britain's
obn trees, an imrestiration Into
the source* and nature of
memoir, and much more. Th*
Illustrated London News Novem-
ber issue ha« too Pages, costa
2fip. and Is on sat* now.
LOrfELYTIOtrodtictteu fur frieod-

Hempstoad. Herts.

Indian Independence—’for documentary. Write
giving brief details to British
Bmpto* Project (indlat. B.B.C.
^X-.

srt>«;ca«‘''9 House, London.
XAA.

-NJOY Pro*Jto», London office

.
kfall and messsaes

t*J«». Luxury .accommodation
Also BvalleMe with roll recop-
itonlat/seereUu-lel racUllles. Ideal
tor Hsiang btuUiMMoeg. Bro-,
enure from Anderson Jsffresa
Exocoilve Butte, lio strand,
London. W.C.2. Tel.: 01-836

1IC GIRLS ARB HAPPY In flet-
letlng Troosor Suits by Trend-
sottere. Sixes 10-24. Scnd.s.a o.
for brochure to Dept. ST46/71.
12/14 Vulcan SL. Leeds. LS7
1AQ. Yorts. .

JVE PURCHASE MODERN shop-
flLUnpi, shop interior*, shop,
fronts, carpet*- mirrors, fluores-
cent lights. Surplus clearance
lines Inc. todies fashions, cloth,
mall order mocks, er manufac-
turers meets. Bulk rollectton
service, return toads wanted Lon-
don to Nor: fa England. Write
Partridges, G.P.O. Bog 112.
Lead*.
• I KNOW AN OLD LADY
Iota of old tidies land gentle-
mont to fact. AU daiperaiely in,
need or help through Illness and
Infirmity, pathetically lonely,
urgently needlny iomi where to
live, facing tragedy. In old age.
needing someone lo care. WU1

ptoase b* that somoono?
^'«ld Lane Inarnti'nn. is v-«»HW. London, Egir stn. will
gratefully acknowledge ynur girt
and Send details of Iti homns.

other servicet
for fhe old.

RELIEVE BACK RAIN with yogawwdwa described and pictured'

J" J.
“8® Against Spinal Patn."

gpP *' bookshops, or 6Sp from
Harrap, 182 High. Holbom. Lon-l
don W.C.i.
YOUNG WOMAN natal hhmiiop-I
ship lo resume profession Inter-
Rinted by dnmestle crisis. Serious
nfton nnly. Box AP774.
divorced er separated. Don't
nt around feting sorry for your-
sKf. join Utt r * 8 Social Club
of Greater London. P.R.O., as
Grand Are.. Mueweu Hill. n. 10.
Tel.: 01 .833 68M.

,*• CINDERELLA," P* tedium, cnil-
dren't chanty matinee Tuesday.
gist Deromber. 75p-£5.50. M-l

YOU w DOUBLE THE VALUE
of your donation to “ Help The
Aged •• tr you covenant a mi
aum. tt'fl allow us fo recover
some of your Income tax. And
In turn enable N to give that
much more neto building worm,
self-contained flaU where soma
of Britain's distressed Bed lonely
old folk can start hading active.
Independent Uvei again. PhaseKfb.muv1-*
139 Oxford SL. LOMOU.

SERVICES EHBHBBBIHH
LADYCARE
PREGNANCY TEST AND
INFORMATION SERVICE
Rettabte. confidomlel complete
and quick Send or bring (Mon.-
Frt. i urine sample and £5.
Result by return or phone 3-B
p.m., or while you wall. Free
brochure end container cn
request. All mall In plain conn.
LADYCARE i Si. 46 SI. Augus-
tine's Ave.. W.5. 01-997 7435
for result, queries.

MAPLES ARE EXPERTS to ib-
nphojstery bedding rmnsUng.
furnliure ropairs re polish
including antiques. Estimates tree^
Mepla 4 Co Manuraciuring Lid-
39-51 High gale Rrad. Kcmish

_Tirwn. N.W.S Tel.: 367 aS4*.GENTLEMEN. Sauna, privet* mas-
sage. London Health and Fitne&a
Centre. Qualified Famato Staff.
Trl.: 9 n.m.-ll p.m. 935 4002.
CONTACT OTHERS WHh y0qrmiorests: theatre, cinema, con-
certs. philately, counuy walks,
travel, saUtog. squash. Over 50
class I nca iton*. Annual subscrip-
t'pn £1, S.a.e. for foil detail* to:M .1.

1

37 Weerunume Court.
Orsert Terrace, W.2,
A FREE CHAUFFEUR for BP to 13
months if you are dtmuaUflM or
Injured, write for details, Dept.
S. Car Drivers Proirrtlon Asso-
ciation 11 Denmark SL. London.WO H8LS, Tel.: 01-I&6 5140.

BRITAIN'S LEADING FrlendUito/
Marriage Introductlan Bureau.
Queen Street. Exsler. Estab-
lished 38 years. Recommended.
Worldwide. By return services.
Brochure, Ltou rree.
SHAPE UP FDR THE TO**. High
class coraet'er end iheatrlcal
Cosiomler. We *top make latex

S
trmenis. Tel.: 061-4-32 SSSfi.
NELV7 Evunlngi whh nothtoe

10 do. and ail those Mend* rou
wilt never meal. You ran chgiu*
all lha ‘—-Write to Admaie Friend-
ship Bureau, Admit* Ltd., fix
Weil St.. Bradford. BD1 SPS.
PSYCHOLOGIST P. J. Millln hae
helped hundred* of people irnr.
come problems Includtoo OuBr-
^IRM/Uicfc Of Confidoncr/
Smoking /Blushing / Slammertno,

Appototmema Oi-fiM 4045?H«E YOU many personal letters
of the same text to write? jf to.

C
'u noed our automatic top-cow
tier typing service. Rea T.SI

S87
l

£fo?*r,u“a W.1. 0”
LIVEN UP" YOUR SOCIAL LIFE IMake new, intimate friend*
through Com-Pat 11. Britain 'e mcm
experienced computer dating .iwr.
vlco. Sound pcychologleal
tlotmaLre. £500.000 equiiSuniand uitra-*aphi*tiGBted programmine Introduce you 10 boop la whn
fhlnk. *«, reef lae* you: Details-Cam -Pat Ltd. (3T» 31S PiS5:

London. WlV ODJi. tSl"
Cotn-Pat makes it

•» *0256.
aU happen l

lOlf. 1LOHDON. Wt. PRESTIGE eddran.
24~hf. iel, ana. ft desk seraicw
from 7Sp per week. Me^ryLtd
SO Baker SL. W.l. 01-406 aSssj
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White Man’s Bluff
SOFTLY, softly, a small British
team is preparing to fly out to
Cape Town to compete in what is

being called South Africa's first

multi-racial athletics rneeting-

. Arthur Gold, secretary of the
British Amateur Athletics Board,
distributed invitations among our
athletes to " this momentous
occasion in South African sport

”

only after demanding and receiv-

ing written assurances that 1. the
meeting is "a multi-racial interna-

tional" competition ton 26th and
27th November). 2. local coloured

athletes be invited as well as

overseas competitors, and 3. no
special treatment will be accorded
to coloured competitors.

The historic meeting has

received banner headlines in

South Africa: but until yesterday
bareiv a whisper in the British

Press. The BAAB (expecting to

send seven athletes) had not

released details cr lists of com-

petitors. But British Olympians
Andy Carter, Alan Lerwitl,

Howard Payne (whose parents live

in South Africa l. Payne'? wife

Rosemary and Ro^msry Stir-

ling had accepted. They
carefully stress hopes of assist-

ing racial harmony, and possibly

South Africa's return towards

world and Olympic acceptance.

But who are the coloured

competitors? South Africa has

noi vet named one: and we drew
a fistful of blanks among leading

F-ritiih coloured athletes. Anita

Noil (due to injury) and Verona
Bernard I on advice from her
coach i turned down invitations:

teenagers Sharon Collyear, Sonia

Lannaman and Andrea Lynch
were not even aware of the

meeting.
. .

Many would not upset their

pre-Olympic training schedules

to go. but one white South

African asks: “ Can you blame

the coloured athletes for seeing

this as a white man's trick?

When the meeting is over, the

South African black man will

still he barred from club and
provincial competition."

• HOW respectable can a ticket

snic get? Under the nose of

Prince Philip at the World Sport-

ing Club last Monday night, two
tickets for tomorrow night's Royal
Command Performance icerc

donated bn “Mr S. Flashman ”

to the charity draw in aid of the.

National playing Field/: .433oria-j

lion. Naturally the Palladium'
long ago sold out (tickets £3 to'

£50) and nn/urnlfy Stan Flash-j
man isn't telling trim flanged*
him the tickets. llc\t far rather\
talk about his tabic guests la.sfi

Monday; Toth Jones and John
j

Banks. . .

.

An Explanation
UNLESS Asa Harlfnrd himself
has revealed in his story in to-

day's News of the World that
he has a hole in the heart, medical
etiquette will prevent public con-
firmation of that fact But
specialist opinion is that the West
Bromwich player's condition is

that known as ventricular septal

defect (VSD). This, as our dia-

gram illustrates, is caused by a
" hole " in the tissue wall which
separates the two larger cham-
bers of the heart.

The condition becomes danger-
ous and disruptive to normal life

only if the hole is sufficiently
Large to allow a considerable
amount of blood to pass from
the left to right ventricle
fbrofceii line), resulting in an
increased flow through the Jungs.
It. reveals itself in infancy
through obvious breathlessness
and a failure to grow as rapidly
as normal

.In Hartford's case, the hole is

almost certainly less than one
centimetre in diameter, and there-
fore extremely unlikely to neces-
sitate the hole in the heart
operation to “ sew in ” a

synthetic patch, probably of

Tffton. /

"Moreover a mild VSD need
not prevent him from continuing
without handicap. Indeed, Ever-
ton manager Harry Catterick
claimed last night that two other
footballers were ruled out of

transfer deals to and from Ever-
ton when heart conditions were
detected within the past seven
years. Both are now playing in
the League with other clubs.

In such small"' cases, only the
most sophisticated scrutiny may
detect and diagnose the telltale

heart murmur. And, in about a

quarter of the 1,500 conditions
reported at birth in Britain every
year, the small hole rectifies

itself by closing without medical
treatment

Over The Top
THE two new Olympic weight-

lifting classifications present
headaches to the British Amateur
Weightlifting Association. Fly-
weight (Sst 21b) throws up a
nice, uncomplicated problem: we
haven’t got one. “ We are con-
sidering a national appeal on
TV." says secretary Wally Hol-
land. “ There is a serious short-
age of good strong little men.”
But the super-heavyweight

division (something over 17Jst)
offers the real tease. “ Now there
we do have a medal hope,” con-
fides Holland. “The problem is

to get him out,” Our super-
heavy is Terry Perdue from
Swansea. The snag is he has
served only a quarter of his four-
year term in Her Majesty’s prison
m Dorset for his part in a £10,000
scrap metal thefL “ But they let

these people out on parole for

good behaviour,” Holland insists,

“so we haven't given up hope
of Terry going to Munich.

SPORT: Criticism, inquest and opinion plus Parkinson

THE most relevant and disturbing
questions about yet another unimagina-
tive performance by England are these:

How far does it reflect a real lack of

talent in our football, and how far

does it stem from the mistaken policies

of Sir AJf Ramsey?
On the face of it. Sir Alf has some

convincing excuses. Gordon Banks,
Alan ftfullery, Cotin Bell' and Roy
McFarland were all injured, and
unavailable to him. The absurd clash
with Football League Cup replays
meant that Martin Olivers, the hammer
of the Swiss, and Martin Peters both
had to play a bruising match, with
extra time, at Preston.

Yet having said this. It still seems
that Sir Alf's choice was inept, his

use of substitutes characteristically

illogical, his tactics ill-considered.

Above all, both in choice and play, the
England team once more mirrored a

conception of the game which looks
increasingly sterile and obsolete.

Let us take, first, the matter of

substitutions, itself closely bound up
with that of selection. In Basie, where

Sir Alf and England
we were so lucky to win, Chiyers above
all struck fear into the Swiss. Now,
It was perhaps legitimate for Sir Alf

to decide that, having played so hard
a game for Spurs two mere days earlier,

he would be in no condition to give his

-beet for England. In that case, though
I think he would have been mistaken,

be should simply have omitted him
from the match altogether.

But evidently Sir Alf (lid not believe

that, since when things were manifestly,

going wrong, he threw Chivers into a
battle which the Swiss by now were
controlling. Surely the. whole value

of Chivers was as much psychological

as material. The whole point of choos-

ing him at all was to give England
an early, moral edge. If he then showed
signs of weariness, he could have been
taken off. Instead, the whole advantage
of his presence was thrown away.

There was also the case of Rodney
Marsh, sent on minutes from the end
in place not of an obviously jaded
and ineffectual Hurst—who in any case
turned out to be suffering again from
his pulled hamstring—but for an
increasingly dangerous Lee, the one
player who at that time was really'
troubling the Swis^ with his drive and
acceleration.

Secondly, the matter of selection.
Though Sir Alf’s field was seriously
limited, his choice was still- extra-
ordinary. The shade of Stiles still

seems toTook over his shoulder. What
other explanation can there be for
continually turning to a destructive,
uncreative player -like Peter Storey,
in midfield? -To me, no other choice so
perfectly and depressingly symbolises,
the poverty of Sir Alf’s philosophy.
In Belfast last' May, George- Best

ridiculed the idea that Storey can even
do an adequate containing job against
a really gifted player. Yet at Wembley,
where he could at least have been
set to mark Odermatt, the blond Swiss

.

inside-forward was allowed to run wild
and. free throughout the game.

After the game. Sir Alf ingenuously
deplored the fact that so many English

passes had gone wrong. The answer
is quite simple; he should pick players
capable of passing the balL Mike
Bailey, the admirably busy Wolves’
right-half, was in his party. So was
Colin Todd who, though he plays defen-

sively for Derby, has far more skill

than either Storey or Hughes. Ball,

short of match practice, made errors,

but did manr good, quick, intelligent

things as well. The burden was simply
too great for him.
Nor was the defence impressive. It

is not Sir Airs fault that centre-halves

are so pitifully thin on the ground.
Lloyd has neither the skill nor the
mobility of an international stopper,

and It may well be that the 20-year-old

West Ham player. Tommy Taylor, is

potentially the best we have, when he
can cure an expensive tendency to
unforced error.

Peter Shilton, In goal, must surely
lose his position as Crown Prince to

Ray Clemence. He seems, at the
moment, to lack the so-called big match
temperament, and it was significant
that his own defenders were so
reluctant.to pass him the ball. He was
not impressive when the crosses came
over, and he might have done better
with Odermatt’s goal, though Hughes
England, to give way to a fresher man.
By contrast Moore, his clubmate, seems
took much blame for actually stepping

off and standing back, thus

Odermatt the space for a shot
to have stood still could hav
sufficient

Summer-bee, fortunate to get

:

chance, still seems to lack tru>

national class, while it is sure
for Hurst whose club form ha
.been as indifferent as his fo
capable of going majestically
the next decade.

No doubt England will qu;

Athens on December 1, and
can scramble through the quarts
home advantage should win tl

Nations Cup. This should
allowed to obscure the fact th
manager's policies and predi
have lost tbe confidence of the
world at large. Can tbe leopard
his spots? The choice of
fantasist as Rodney Marsh sugj
might. But, like Wednesday’s

i

inclusion of Marsh, the process
slow and grudging.

Brian Gl

When other friendships are

forgot our’s will still be hot
This week at the Albert

Hall, eight of the world's top

women tennis stars will fight

out the finals of the Dewar
Cup. Here one of the players,

Juiie Heldman (above left),

who is also a well-known
writer on the game, presents

a light-hearted portrait of

Virginia Wade (right). Writ-

ing apart, Julie is one of the

game’s great tacticians and a

campaigner for women in

tennis.

IF you should ever find yourself

one set up on Virginia Wade
be prepared for anything:

the roof could cave in,

the umpire come down with

Bubonic plague, or the beer
could run out in the cocktail bar.

In case you miss the incident,

Virginia is sure to bring it to

vour attention and also to that

of the umpire, the crowd and
passing motorists.

She is one of those nearly-

great players who seldom actually

lose a match. Defeat for Verginia

could be the result of an unfair
conspiracy by the world against

her. Dependent upon her fine

serve and power game, screwed
up with thoughts of her
superiority she can crumble
before the humblest of opponents
into uncontrolled tantrums. It's

all very un-British.

Now there’s nothing wrong
with being a loser. I ought to

komv for Virginia usually beats
me. In fact it is an essential
qualification for popularity in

British tennis. Remember the
admiration of Christine Truman,
when, as a large schoolgirl, she
would hit streams of winners off

the wood on the Centre Court.
She was far more popular than
the cool professional Ann Jones
who counterpunched her way to

the most coasistent record in
women's tennis.

Beside the strawberries and
cream image of the British tennis
player, Virginia appears almost
Latin in her temperament. She
has all the equipment of a great
player, yet she falls short of the
mark. Most of her touranraent
wins have been of smaller titles.

In the last two Wightman Cups
she has let Britain down
distastrously: even her US
Open victory in Iflfis has to

be set against her first *">und loss

at Wimbledon three months
before.

Virginia has been the British
No 1 since 1969. It is usually
her temDerament which makes
the headlines, but first let’s ex-
amine her game.
Most good, judses agree that

she has. the physical equipment
of a champion. She is tali, thin,

strong and quick. Her first serve
is consistently the fastest in
tennis, even counting Rosie Casals
and Margaret Court.
Attack that serve and you have

Virginia's measure. She depends
upon it for her confidence and
she cannot bear to be broken.
Her second serve, hit with too

much top spin tends to sit up
on a slow court
Virginia's ground strokes are

made for a fast. low bouncing
surface. Her forehand is a swipe

with a cocked wrist while her
backhand is usually a sliced shot
which “dies" on soft ground
(as at Forest Hills).

Her main technical weakness
is her tendency to slap at her
forehand volley under pressure.

It's a fault which with correct

advice, could have been eradi-

cated years ago. Therein lies the

cause of' her failures.

She is a dominant lady, with
a superior air on and off the court
Seek her out at any British
tournament and you will find a
small band of acolytes sitting at
her feet and telling how truly

great she is. Although she re-

fused to join' the women's " Lib
"

group in the US, Virginia’s Jife-

style is that of the modern liber-

-ated woman.
The trouble, of course, with

too much adoration is that you
tend to start believing it and in

Virginia's case it is one factor
which may have helped her
lose her chance of greatness.
Take the contrast with Billie-

Jean King. After a losing match
the reaction of both mil be
pretty much the same: defeat,
they will tell you, irfay have been
caused by the strength of the
wind, the seating arrangements,
in the grandstand, or the colour
o£ the umpire’s trousers. Billie-

Jean however, usually admits
the truth to herself, if to no
one else. Look for her at 7 am
the morning after and you will
find her on the practice court
with her own bunch of
disciplines, bitting tennis balls.

Virginia seems to lack that
insight into her weaknesses, and
her career has not really been
helped by the lurid portrayal of
her dramatic ups and downs
in the Press.

Every ageing arthritic tennis
player is jealous of Virginia's
natural talent. Virginia is at her
best against ground stroke
players, like Francoise Durr,
Gail Chanfreau and Peaches
Barkowicz. Although, as happened
on Friday, she can be outsmarted
by Francoise.

To beat VirigLna, assuming of
course that she isn’t having one
of her “ turns," you have to get
to the net early, imposing your
will on her and forcing errors on
her forehand. At Wimbledon,
where she has a poor record
for a top seeded player she has
lost to a series of net rushers,
including Pat Walkden and Cici
Martinez.
Every professional player has

her favourite story about
Virginia's temperament but I
will always remember Perth, Scot-
ian in 1969 when I was serving
against her at 9-10 in the second
set At I5-Iove, Viriginia announ-
ced that a light had gone out on
court. By the time the referee
had been brought from the bar
my concentration and cool were
gone. So needless to say was the
match.

I don't believe that' Virginia
plans her tantrums, they are the
product of her life and her strong
belief in her superiority, a belief
which unfortunately has insul-
ated her from true self
knowledge. Virginia should have
been Britain’s greatest tennis
player, but at 26 she risks leaving
her brilliant -future behind her.
It would be a pity.
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Ball by ball with Alan Ball
On Wednesday, Alan Ball returned to the England team against Switzerland

and once again Wembley was lit with the pleasant frenzy of his play. Clearly

he has not lost his improbable appetite for work; but now it is arguable

whether he is not doing the right thing in the wrong place. A report by BRIAN
JAMES with graphics by PAUL TREVILLION.
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This is a chart of Ball's match, showing
the approximate areas in which be
received the ball either from passes or his
own tackles and interceptions. England
are playing from left to right.
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This chart plots the parts of t
to which he delivered the balL eit
his passes, or the end of his drib’

figure 1 extreme right marks his >

Again, England are playing left

WHEN Alan Ball was at his
peak for England in 1966, a
team mate insisted. “ If the ball
bad roHed down a sewer, he'd
have gone after it He can't
sleep at nights, aggravating him-
self thinking back on the times
the other team had the ball.”

Alan Ball's commitment to his
game emerges vividly from a
statistical review of his perform-
ance on Wednesday. He was in
undisputed possession 66 times
against Switzerland—a figure
that stands welt in comparison
with a three-match survey of
his pJay in the 1965-66 season.
Then, ju three games, he took
tbe ball 67, 68. and SO times.
(George Eatham. the former
Arsenal forward, holds the
“ record " with 93 possessions in
one astonishing game.)

Ball is also as sharp as ever
in the tackle, winning the ball
14 out of 23 attempts. For an
ostensible forward this is high
success, for defender Madeley
succeeded with 10 of his 16
tackles in the last match with
Switzerland.
Nor has he last his timing

with those characteristic scurry-
ing sprints to intercept: five
times too a Swiss who believed
they had the ball suddenly dis-
covered that they had not.
Once be has possession, Alan

Balt take a miser's care of the
balL His easy, keep -possession
passes went unerringly to their
man 21 times in 21 attempts.
Even with the more difficult,
more risky, attacking passes
beyond or between opponents,
he struck only five of 29 astray.
Sir Alf Ramsey sadly criticised
his team for their passing at
the after-match Inquest: his
complaint could not embrace
Alan Ball.
Nor, when he used his deft

feet to chivvy the ball past

S

opponents in a dribble was Ball
to be much faulted. One failure
in 11 attempts is a ratio the
gifted would accept though it
must be accepted too that most
of the rivals Ball took on in
these confrontations were token
—tackling forwards rather than
stern Swiss defenders. That is

one of the perks of operating
deep in midfield.
Where the doubts begin to grow

is in. examining Ball’s contribu-
tion to a frustrated attack. He
;ot the ball forward to them.
>ut he too rarely joined it. 9

total of eight sprinting excur-
sions into the Swiss penalty
area was only two higher than
the ultra-defensive Madeley
managed in the away game
with the Swiss. And once, only
once, was he “clocked" as
having driven into the Swiss
goal-area itself, the one place
where England needed quick
feet and frequent courage.

In those 1965-66 surveys Ball
was noticed lurking in the goal-
mouth between 12-20 times a
match.

Yet this reluctance on the
part of the Everton man really
to attack for England is not a
one-match aberration. Indeed it

U part of strange pattern in his
play for club and coimtrv.
Playing for Blackpool m 1965-

1966 he scored 17 goals m 41
League games. Playing for Ever-
ton the following season he
scored 14 goals in 41 games. iHs
league career until the start of
this season, was 104 goals in 307
games. All these figures suggest
an average of one goal every
three games; yet his England
“ score " is one coal every seven
games, or thereabouts. It will not
improve while he plays as on
Wednesday—with a 90-minute
record of just one shot, half-
pamed by the goalkeeper.

Part of this can be <

by Bail's own attitude:
bative nature makes t

to be where the work
means midfield. And
Sir Alf Ramsey will no;
undervalue the contritn
makes to England's del

Yet the fact is that, •

in a team that alread
two defensive players i;

field three. Ball is vet
duplicating the job alre.

done by Storey and Hu
neither of them po*
quality or touch to r«

favour.

England's current pi
to replace the driv
midfield shooting ai

Charlton, to recapture
of the eccentric advas
the goalmouth of Marti
When these elements »

tack were working wel
Ball could afford the su
role in attack. Times
and so must he.

Perhaps his reluctan
root in his mild repul
missing goals for Eng
it is clearly better to
close in and missing
out and not trying.

The graph shows tha
tains the spirit and a:

to play himself throu;
period in a single ma
the drop in his output
ciency just after haif-t
the blazing self-driven
the final 15 minutes).

The same mood will <

through a dull patcl
career, provided he cai
vinced that there are tir

he must leave more or
to more of the grafter;
serve his energies to
the half-chances that
so drearily to waste.
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The graph shows Ball's progress through the match, divided Into
six periods of 15 minutes. The black line represents his total

Invoirement in England's play: the white line shows only his

successful tackles, passes or headers. The best reading—28
touches of the ball in the first 15 minutes. He made 29 successful
attacking passes ont of 31, 21 successful possession passes ont of

2L, 14 successful tackles out of 23. 5 successful Intercept
of 8, only shot at goal, 30 successful dribbles out of IL
reconstruction (right) of Bail’s aggressive runs into tl;

defence illas (rates bow. apart from casually drifting up to
corners or free kicks, he sprinted into the Swiss area on
times—-only once pressing as far as the goal area.

ANGLING, (hat giant among
sports. Is beginning to wake up at
last—still stumbling around a little

nibbing the sleep from his eyes,
but feeling his strength now and
flexing his muscles. . And beside
him anxious to guide his steps, to
utilise that enormous potential. Is

an ex-journalist who five years ago
was appointed by the then Minister
for Sport, Denis Howell, to be
secretary of the newly-formed
National Anglers' Council,. a body
that Howell brought into existence
because he despaired of trying to
talk to the babble of disparate
voices that were then competing to
represent the anglers of Britain.

Peter Tombleson is far from
being the archetypal angler: these
days, at 45. he is a citified, lark-
suited organisation, man who
regrets that he is now more used

.

to carrying" a briefcase than a fish-

ing rod.
“It has to be faced," he says,

“that the majority of the 50,000
new recruits that angling gets

ANGLING by CLIVE GAMMON
organised,
vi dualists, that’s whom I'm trying
to get working to a common pur-
pose."

This, as Tombleson sees it, is

basically to provide more and
better ashing facilities in Britain.
At the moment, there are about
five million water sport enthusiasts
in the country competing for about
300,000 acres of water. And the
amount that is usable tends actually

to diminish. Urban demand is so
great that-in the South of England
they are not only taking water
ouL of the rivers, but the deep
wells into the chalk consume the
reserves that keep rivers like the
Test and the Itchen flowing.

So how. in TombiGson's words.

to maximise our fisheries? “One
way would be to increase Hie

sporting use of reservoirs. Some
water authorities—who are com-
pletely autonomous in this matter
—permit sailing and fishing. But
many more do not. The Minister
for Sport has recently written to
all of them, pointing out the need
to provide for angling amongst
other activities. But I'm not too
hopeful, though it should be
obvious that installations built
from public funds should also be
available as public facilities. When
I meet representatives of other
water sports, they always say,
what can you spare us from your
existing fisheries? Nobody says
there are going to be 31 million
anglers in England and Wales alone
by 1975, you d better have some

extra water to put them on."

But in spite of his frustration,

Tombleson allows that the NAC has
made some firm progress in its first

five years. Zt managed to get the
welfare of canal fisheries written
into the 1968 Transport Act—there
are more than a quarter million
canal anglers in this country. Its
sponsorship of the National Angl-
ing Survey made a lot of people
realise that the size of the sport in
Britain—seven per cent of the adult
population go fishing—was no myth.
It has forced Whitehall to concede
that there is a bass and mullet con-
servation problem (It .denied this
at first) -and initiate ah investiga-
tion. It has managed to get sport-
ing fishing representatives on two
regional Sea Fisheries Committees,
bodies well known for foot dragg-

ing when it comes to e
fishery protection by-laws
half of anglers. Less sped
but no less importantly, it

.

up an advisory service for
clubs and organises insti

courses.
But vast problems rem

was down in Cardiff the wee
last," says Tombleson,

'

into the latest polution of :

a classic, heart-breaking a
river that has been re

then polluLed, over and ov>

in the last few years. Wh:
me was to learn that tl

fishing clubs rented its w
the Taff from the City
This is in a city where th

,

just spent £670,000 on a ne*

complex for every minori!
“ What we have is a

tion problem. If carp
were little furry things, or-

had feathers and flew, we'd
the public support we need«
it came to a poisonous fish

it is nobody cares."

THE gap between the Football League
and the players is now so large that
Alan Hardaker and his merry men
might as well set up headquarters in

Omsk. The latest directive to linesmen
to remain in dressing rooms until tbe
teams leave so that no-one can change
his footwear for a pair of poisoned
boots is too daft to laugh at

I was much taken by the suggestion
by one club that in order to beat this

absurd ruling the linesman should be
allowed in the dressing room but placed
in a sound-proof glass booth so that he
might see ail but hear nothing. This
idea is commendable, and might be
extended in another direction for the
benefit of all football, in that the Foot-
ball League Management Committee
should be placed in a glass case and
put on -permanent exhibition in the
fossil bouse at tbe Natural History
Museum.
The trouble with good ideas like that

is that they never happen because, short
of an armed uprising with the Argyle
and Bolton Wanderers occupying the

Ivory Palace at Lytham St Annes, the

Football League will continue to be
the masters and tile players their serfs.

What is more, clubs considering

adopting that sophisticated plan for

the sound-proof glass booth in the

changing rooms should think twice,

because sources near to the court of

King Hardaker tell me that all linesmen
are now being given crash courses in

lip reading.
Something altogether more sophisti-

cated is needed if a solution, short
of bloody warfare, is to be found. The
easiest might be the invention of a

secret code language whereby the pry-

ing official hears everything but under-

stands nothing. Such a system has

rbeen used for years to call the plays

in American football without opponent?

having a clue what is going on. Thus,

dressing room conversation of the

future might go something like this:

PARKINSON—how to stop the goal famine
Manager: Two, seven, 14, 12?

Captain: Five O!
Manager: Eighteen, one, three, 10.

Team breaks into hysterical laughter.
Linesman looks puzzled.

Trainer (tears of mirth running down
his leathery cheeks): Eight, 101, 35. .

.

His last words are drowned in more
chortles as the players double up with
raucous laughter.

Linesman (baffled): Excuse me?
Manager: Three?

Linesman: I wonder what you f.nd so
funny?

Manager (breaking ttp); Twenty-seven,
100 and
He hasn't /wished before the lingsman .

rushes for the door and leaves the
ground with a white-coated attendant
gently holding his arm.

That is one way to beat the system.
The other, more expensive but equally
effective, is for the Clubs to use
doubles. Tbe firm- of Rent-a-Double
(Motto: Peas in a Pod) will be able

to publish exact replicas . of soccer
teams and managers who will go
through the ritual of inspection by the
linesman. Meanwhile, the real team

sits in a secret changing room watching
proceedings through a two-way mirror
while filing their studs to sharp points
and coating them in a dreaded poison
used by pygmies to tip the points of
their arrows.

Seriously though, it is a pity that
football suffers increasingiy from the
absurdities of an executive seemingly
bent on driving a wedge between the
people who play football and the people
who run. it. It' might be that I do
them an injustice, that they really do
have the game at heart and do every-
thing for the best. If that is so, all

I can say Is that t&ey have a

way of showing it.

There are surely more i®
problems to be tackled than t

of players’ studs, and better

to be achieved than turning lu

into underpaid snoopers.

For instance, in Inside
.
Tra-

week it was shown that in s|

all tbe ballyhoo about tbe gsum
brighter this season fewer goal

been scored thus far than last

Goals are the bait for soccer *

the more the better and the

the gates. How to get more
scored is the important proble

one that the executives of f

should consider.

I don't want to sound too

but I believe I have at least a tern

solution. Behind each goal on

large ground in tbe country sho
erected a life-size figure of

Hardaker, so constituted that an

entering the net would knock t

from his head and force him to

bis pipe- Such a scheme, I »

would lead to a spate of goalsi

Forwards would shoot on eighti

full-backs would be up there.-

their luck.-

It might seem drastic,, but 1. 4

that when the enemy send spiel

headquarters, they are asking for

thing they get.
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Anxious faces at Highbury yesterday as Uie ball skids past Colin Bell (left) and Tony Book of Manchester City while Arsenal back Sammy Nelson (right) keeps an eye on the situation

Bell snatches winner as City shock Arsenal
MANCHESTER CITY with goals by
Mellor and Bell, ga.ned their first win at
Highbury since the 1962-63 season.
Arsenal, for whom it was their third suc-
cessive defeat, had cone ahead through
fuil-back Nelson in the 67th minute but
Mellor equalised four minutes later and
Bell goL the winner with just six minutes
to go.

City, currently third in the First
Division, came to Highbury seeking their
first win there since the 1962-63 season.

They nearly went ahead in the fifth

minute when a hurried and badly-taken
free-kick by George went straight to
Summerbee.
With the Arsenal defenders funnelling

back, Summerbee suddenly tried a low
shot from just outside the penalty area
and the ball skidded through a crowd
of players to finish just wide -of the far
post
The problems that Arsenal's big

strikers were going to cause were shown
when Kennedy outjumped the City de-
fence only to send his header well wide.

Bell, so badly missed by England on
Wednesday, showed his great value
when, alter being brought down by
Graham on the edge of the Arsenal pen-
alty area fnn free kick), he was immedi-
ately back in midfield to pick up a loose

ball and send Mellor galloping after a
beautiful through pass.

The match was not reaching the
heights hoped for or expecLed, but
George showed his talents when he
played a quick 1-2 with Kennedy, only
to be crowded when he got the ball back
and pulled his shot right across the
goal.

Arsenal had made little use of the
high ball into the City penalty area but
wben they did Corrigan, challenged by
Kennedy, dropped the ball. It was scram-
bled away but then Corrigan had to

race out and go bravely at Kennedy's
feet as he ran on to a through ball from
Graham.
Arsenal were coming much more into

the game, but Bell, whether prompting
his attack or helping out back in de-
fence, remained the master footballer.
City got into a tangle in the penalty
area when harassed by Kennedy and
Armstrong, and only a desperate inter-
ception by Donnachie saved the situation
at the expense of a corner.

Lee was rarely seen, but one deter-

mined run into the Arsenal penalty
area ended with Doyle shooting wide.
Donnachie, shortly before City's hero,
was nearly the villain when he headed

Arsenal 1
Manchester City 2

by Robert Stolen

across his own goalmouth straight to

Graham, but the Arsenal man shot
wildly over the bar.
Then Radford burst through for

Arsenal, but his well-placed shot was
turned round the post by Corrigan. City

had a let-off when Storey, instead of

shooting, chested the ban r'<"-n for

George but his shot was blocked.

City had been somewhat fortunate to

be on equal terms at half time but they
were soon on the attack at the start of
the second half. A long through ball

found the Arsenal defence stretched, but
Lee was unable to control it and
McLintock cleared.

A free kick just outside the Arsenal

S
enalty area threatened danger when
ell's low shot bounced off the Arsenal

wall to Donnachie, but the full-back shot
hurriedly wide.

Arsenal nearly went ahead after five

minutes of the second half when a
beautiful pass by Graham sent Arm-

strong clear on the left. Oakes won the

ball irom him but the terrier-like Arm-
strong won it back before putting over

a fine cross which Radford headed just
wide of the posL
There was much more life about the

play than there had been in the first

half, and it flowed quickly from end to

end. When Armstrong went away again
on the left Bell was back once more
to head clear. He had certainly covered
much more ground than any other player

and he had covered it to a great deal
more purpose.

Lee claimed strongly for a penalty
when McLintock brought him down in
the area, but all City got was a corner.
Davies was unable to make much

headway against Roberts and as a

result the City’s attacks were frequently
blunted. Arsenal, on the other hand,
were much stronger in the middle and
had ttae City defence in a lot of trouble.

Radford was Arsenal's big danger man.
but when he had a chance from a beauti-
ful pass by George he passed to Arm-
strong instead of shooting, and the
winger put his shot high over the bar.

Bell brought the ball beautifully out
of defence, gave to Lee, ran on to his
return pass, and fired a low shot just
past the post

Arsenal finally went ahead in the 67th
minute when Nelson came through on to

a through pass by McLintock, as the City

defence waited for offside. The referee
waved Nelson on, and though his shot
was blocked by Corrigan he was left with
an empty net when the ball rebounded
to him.

City hit back and in the 7ist minute
Mellor ran on to a ball headed back to-

wards his own goal by en Arsenal
defender, and guided it past Wilson, just

inside the post.

Donnachie saved City again when he
dashed across to dear when Storey
looked to be through in City's penalty

area.

At the other end Storey, trying to put

fhe ball over his own bar when under
pressure, nearly succeeded in squeezing

it under the bar. only a desperate finger-

tip save by Wilson keeping it out.

Six minutes from the end Bell got the

reward his play had justified wben he
slid a -low cross by Lee into the net after

a fine build-up.

Arsanaf: Wilson; Rice. Nelson: storey. Roberta,
McUniock: Armstrong. George. Rad/oro. Kennedy.
Graham.

Manchester C'ty: Corrigan: Book. Donachle:
Doyle. Booth. Oakes: Summerbee. Boll. Davies.
Lee. Mellor.

Rcforoo: D. Corbel! iWolverhampton!.

Souped up Celtic Johnson decider Instant Dundee!
Dundee United 1 Celtic .

by John Lindsay

Everton Liverpool

by Mark Neil .

Rangers

THE STORY of this match
is simply told. Dundee United,
never lacking in courage, held out
as long as they could, and for a
tune contributed a respectable

S
uota of aggression. But faced by
ie mounting ferocity of a Celtic

side which eventually reached top
gear—and probably overdrive

—

they were quite overwhelmed.
A match that had been fairly

dose became no contest at alL

And for the record, for the first

time in their First Division ex-

istence; United lost 6ve goals at

home three times in a row.
On the basis of sentiment, cer-

tainly not of form. United fans
were looking for something special
from their team. Jerry Kerr,
United's manager for 12 years, will

shortly move aside to tbe job of
general manager. And one felt

that a victory over Celtic would

F

irovide an eminently suitable exit

ine.
Celtic, however, started like a

team without the smallest regard
for sentiment. Attacking with
immense vigour and—so it some-
times seemed—with ten men at

a time, it Mas almost as if they
were interpreting the occasion as
an inconvenient chore to be dis-

posed of quickly, pitilealy.
Marcari, going round Waller

Smith with apparent ease, would
have scored within a minute, had
his final shot been accurate.
Callaghan, running strongly
through on the Vefi. had a header
Flopped on the line by RoHand.
Johnstone contributed several
dangerous crosses.
Then McAJpine had to save very

well from Dalglish, and all this pres-

sure was a reasonable reflection of

Celtic superiority at that stage. It

was alleviated only by a fiirk from
Gordon to Copland, who finished so
weakly that one suspected he was
surprised even to see the Celtic
goalkeeper at close range.
And so United’s goal in the 17Lh

minute was something of a shock,

although Celtic fans might probably
have expressed themselves in rather
stronger terms. Maybe it was the
result of Celtic's single-minded con-
centration on attack.
Anyway, a clearance to Henry

was swiftly whipped across to Cop-
land. who headed on instantly to

Gordon. The zigzag move beat the
Celtic defence quite as comprehen-

sively as Gordon's shot beat
Connaghan.
The goal made nonsense of what

had gone before, but United could
not have cared less. Their mood
had been one of resignation. Now
it altered to defiance—a defiance
no doubt based on the premise
that what could be done once couJd
be done again.
They tried bravely to put theory

into practice. In fact, they now
made a game of it, and not only
in the mailer of statistics. Celtic
still claimed more of the attack,
but chances missed by Macari and
Hood were balanced by similar
opportunities falling to Reid and
Stevenson. Indeed Stevenson's 30-

yard drive pitched awkwardly and
gave Connaghan a bad scare. This
near equality continued until half
time.
With the second half only six

minutes old, however, Celtic .were
in the lead. Their first goal came
from a questionable penalty. Henry,
making his displeasure too plain,
was cautioned, but Hood, the man
brought down by Cameron, scored
calmly from the spot Then Hay
ran all of 40 yards through the
United defence ' before giving
Macari a chance. McAlplne saved
superbly not once but twice, in-
cluding the rebound but he was
far out of goal when Macari
squared to Hood for Celtic’s second.

In same ways. Celtic’s lead was
deserved, for the switching of
Dalglisb from midfield tostriker
was operating efficiently. At the
same time, no neutral could have
withheld a certain sympathy for
United, still fighting with skill as
well as with admirable energy.
R was the sheer power of Celtic

that eventually wore down United,
who didn’t seem to know from
where or from whom -the next
moment of danger would come.
With 17 minutes to go, Macari
headed a third, and five minutes
later Dalglish made it four from a

free kick. Jock Stein then brought
on Lennon for Dalglish, and Lennox
volleyed a spectacular fifth with
what was literally his first touch.

Dundee United: McAIPtnr; Borland . J.
Cameron-. W. Smith. D. Smith. Henry:
Traynor. Reid, Copland. Gordon.
Stevenson.

Cattle: Connaghan: Craig. Brogan:
Hav. McNein. Connolly: Johnatono. Hood.
Dalglish. Macari. Callaghan.

Referees W. MuUan i Dalkeith).

AFTER failing to score in their

£
nevious three "Derbys" against
Everpool, at GoodUon Park, Ever-

ton finally ended their dismal run
with a match-winning goal from
David Johnson, a late replacement
for the injured Joe Royle. Liver-

E
ool had looked capable of hold-
ig their opponents to a draw

until they lost centre half Larry
Lloyd with a leg Injury just before
half time. As a spectacle it was
a disappointing game with most
of the excitement coming in the
final minutes when West made a
magnificent save from Callaghan
to deny Liverpool an equaliser.

Evans should have given Liver-
pool tbe lead after nine minutes.
From Heighway’s throw-in Ross
backheaded the bail Into tbe Ever-
ton penally area and Evans should
have beaten West from close range,
but tbe goalkeeper gathered the
ball at tbe foot of the post Both
defences tackled ferociously and
referee Clive Thomas warned
McLaughlin and Harvey in the first
ten minutes.

Everton, normally fast starters
In Derby games did not open in
such a hurry this time and Liver-

Cl were able to dictate the open-
stages with C-allaghan promin-

ent in mid field. Harvey produced
Everton's first positive attack after
22 minutes with a well-struck drive
from the edge of the penalty area
which evaded the grasp of the div-
ing Clemence but Sashed Just wideing Clemence buL flashed Just wide
of the goal.

The game had developed into a
struggle for midfield dominance
witnEverton's talented trio meeting
stiff resistance from Liverpool's in-
dustrious pair of Callaghan and
Hughes. Casualness by Lauder put
Liverpool in trouble when the
England defender lost the ball to
Harvey inside the penally area and
only alert thinking' by Lindsay wbo
intercepted as Johnson moved in

prevented Liverpool from falling
behind.
The Liverpool goal was In further

difficulties soon afterwards. Lindsay
headed off the Hoe from 19-year-old
Gary Jones, and Clemence turned
another powerful shot from Harvey
over the bar. In the space of ten
minutes, three players were booked—Newton and Ball of Everton and
Toshack of Liverpool. Just before
half time, Liverpool's centre half

-Lloyd was taken, off ph a stretcher
with-a leg injury.
The loss of Lloyd necessitated

changes in Liverpool's defence.
Ross moved to centre-half with
substitute Graham taking over as
Bali's “shadow.”
With less than a minute of the

second half gone. Toshack broke
free on the right for Liverpool and
West had to scramble to get Uie
ball as Evans charged in. Jones,
playing only his second senior
game for Everton. did well to get
past Smith but the unchallenged
Clemence was able to catch the
cross without, difficulty.
The game was notable for the

failure of potential match winners
to make any impression. Ball,
below his best could not drive
Everton forward in his customary
manner and Heighway was so
closely watched he was unable to
get the space to use his consider-
able pace.
Lawler became the fourth player

to be booked for tripping Janes

—

his third caution this season.
Ttae game desperately needed a

goal and after 71 minutes Johnson
provided one for Everton. From
Kendall's cross, the young Everton
striker saw his first effort turned
against the post by Clemence but
from the rebound Johnson made
no mistake
Liverpool made frantic attempts

to pull level with Hughes and
Graham moving -further forward as
the minutes Dcked away. West
saved from Lindsay ana Graham
and Hughes shot over the bar as
Liveroool staked everything on
attack in the dosing stages.

Evanon: West: H. Newton. McLaughlin.
Kendall. Kenyon. Harvey: Johnson. Ball.
Husband, Hurst, Jones. Sub.: Wright.

Liverpool: Clemence; Lawler. Lindsey:
smith. Lloyd. Hughes: Ross. Evans.
Heighway. Toshack, Callaoturn- Sub.:
Graham.

Referee: C. Thornes (RhonddJ.).

• AYRSHIRE -won the West of
Scotland inter-county golf cham-
pionship for the second year in

succession by defeating Glasgow
by six matches to two with two
halved in the championship decider
at Ralston yesterday.
In the top game Walter Black,

the Glasgo wchamplon, defeated
the Ayrshire champion. Leslie
Crawford, by three and two. but
Ayrshire's experienced team proved
too strong and only conceded one
more match

2 Dundee

by David Bowman

DUNDEE scored three sudden goals
at Ibrox yesterday to defy their
reputation as one of Scotland's less
imaginative sides. Their use of a
handful of breakaways rather
dented the current improvement in

the form of Rangers, who never
recovered from these shocks.

This was supposed to be some-
thing of a celebration match for
Rangers, who returned to Ibrox for
the first time since their victory
in Portugal over Sporting Lisbon.
There may have been a few smiles
on the terraces before tbe teams
actually arrived on the pitch. But
20 minutes later, the atmosphere
was distinctly chilly. Briefly
Rangers were three goals down.
This astonishing scoreline had

not been achieved by Dundee
through a long and sustained
period of attack. It had been con-
trived by Isolated breakaways
fashioned with lethal effect and the
goals left the fans, who had come
to applaud, jeering their own side.

The first of these Dundee strikes
came after only five minuses when
Jimmy Wilson pushed a long pass,
flighted cleverly into the wind, for-
ward to Kinnonwouth. The Dundee
player, turning quickly into a yard
of space, took aim and drove a
hard shot past McCloy from the
edge of the penalty area.

Those who had thought this goal
would merely add a competitive
element to a match that many con-
sidered to be a routine chore for the
Ibrox dub were further disillu-
sioned seven minutes later. It was
another uncomfortable moment for
the Rangers defence.
After Grelg had given away a

free-kick, full back Johnston
flighted the ball into the penalty
area. Jackson appeared unwilling
to challenge for H and Kinnon-
month was allowed to hook the
ball over the head of McCloy on
to title post. When it bounced down,
centre forward Wallace was un-
marked and able to push it over
the line.

These goals exploited the lack of
understanding in the Rangers
central defence. The third was as
central defence. Hie third was
Wallace laid the bail into the path
of full back Johnston. His 30-yard
drive never rose an inch above Lhe
turf and McCloy was a long way

from making contact as the ball
skidded into the net
Dundee's performance had not

been inspired, merely workman-
like. They had made a handful of
openings and converted the major-
ity of them. It left Rangers with
the difficult task of retrieving a
match under a heavy handicap.
But in all their recent troubles,

the side’s pride has never been
doubted. They started to pick up
the pieces and after 37 minutes
they made their first move back
Into the game- Steele, who had
commanded tbe Dundee defence,
was severely lectured by the re-
feree for a foul on Conn Just out-
side the penalty area. Johnston
drove the free-kick through the de-
fensive wall and gave Rangers a
goal at an important time.

Rangers extended this promise
into tbe second-half and Bobby
Wiison was forced to head out a
Jackson header from under his bar
as the Ibrox side drove themselves
forward. Yet they were fighting
time as well as a team who were
reluctant to surrender the lead that
their first half action bad brought
them.
Twice Duncan drove shots just

outside the Rangers goal to remind
their opponents oF ine havoc they
could create on the break. When
a third Duncan shot scraped over
the bar. Rangers were forcibly re-
minded that their own pursuit of a
goal was leaving them undermanned
at the back.

But they had not alternative—-and
after 64 minutes they scared their
second goal. Jackson was again
thrown forward to meet a Hender-
son corner an dhls header was
helped over the defence with
another back-header from Johnston.
Rangers spent the rest of the

match in a physical challenge for
every ball and Dundee were forced
deep Into defence and survived con-
tinual scrambles in their own pen-
alty area. Bobby Wilson again
cleared from under his bar from a
Henderson header but the third
goal eluded them.

Rangon: McCloy: _ Grelg. Malhlrjon:
Jardlne. Jackson. Smith: Henderson,
Conn. Stein . Johnston. MacDonald.

Dundaa: DaiuldMn: Wilson, R., John-
ston: Sled?. Phillip. Ford: Duncan. Kln-
nlnmonth. Wallace. Scon. J.. WUion. J.

Rafanm: T. Kcllock iBast Kilbride I

.
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Blount a •

panther

at 41
by Terry Maloney

THE ARRIVAL at St Patrick#.
Athletic last week of Tom Lally,

the former Sligo Rovers goal-

keeper from Glasgow Celtic, does
not mean the end of Kevin
Blount’s career with the dub.
“I'm glad Tom has joined us
—there’s nothing like a bit of
competition to keep you on your
game." says the 41-year-old'

Blount, who is in his 23rd sea-

'

son of League of Ireland football..

He started with Shelboume
in 1949. and played for Trans-

port. Dundalk and Cork Celtic
.

before joining St Pat’s a couple-

of seasons ago. Despite the
signing of Lady, Blount retains

his place for St Pat’s game with
Bohemians today.

By any standards Blount is an
unusual figure in football. So is

his attitude to the game. “ Goal-

;

keepers have it too soft today,”

.

he says. “You’re let do what~
you want to in the box, and no;
one can come near you. It was-
better in the old days when the-,

forward could give you a straight-

'

forward shoulder-charge and chal-.".

lenge you properly. It kept you
on your toes.”

He feels the game is easier for
goalkeepers in other ways, too.

-

* When I started it was all a rush
to the goal area, but the game'
is more scientific now and there
are various formations. We didn't
have a sweeper to protect us then,
either. Now you have a fellow
standing in front of you to thump
the ball away anywhere, and with
no one allowed to challenge you-
tbe 'keepers never had it so good."
“A lot of younger ones in-.

Ireland seem to have troubles ••

with high crosses. The goalie

should be able to catch them or.
punch them away with all the pro-

tection he gets. I know I've let-

in a few soft goals in my time,
and it was my fault that Limerick)

-

beat us a few weeks ago, but
crosses should be no problem'
today."
His idols. Lev Yashin and

Frank Swift, would, he feels,
have agreed. So would Water-
ford's Peter Thomas, whom he
rates as the finest keeper he his.
seen in the League of Ireland.
Nicknamed the Black Panther-

years before the term acquired ;

any political significance, Blount
continues to live up to his bill-

ing. The reflexes may be a little

slower, but he remains a highly •

effective keeper.
Results prove it After years In

the wilderness St. Pat’s, undes
their new player-manager Jackie*
Burkett, the former West Ham
star, have won the President's
Cup and are second to Water-

'

ford in the League table.

Results will also determine how
long Blount will remain in the

.

game. “ I feel I have a good few
years left," he says. “I'll play!
as long as I can enjoy ft, and I’ll

enjoy myself as long as I can do
the job properly."
He attributes his footballing

longevity to fitness. “If you
want to play football properly,
you must be nt. It costs nothing,
and there’s no excuse for not be-
ing fit I've always trained hard,
and after working-out wi*h the
team I do some gymnastic exer-
cises. During the summer I train
every morning before I go to
work.”

This obsession with fitness
dates from his days as PT instruc-
tor in the array. He approves erf

Burkett's rigorous schedule for
his players. “I've played for a
lot of managers, but this man is,

far and away the best in every
way. Normally, when things are.
going well a manager eases off in-
training, but Burkett had a meet-
ing the other night and told us
that we're going to train harder'
now that we’re second.” '

It sounds like an adman's
script, but it explains St Pat's
surprising success so far. Their
assurance grows with each game,
and although it is unlikely that
they will win the League, they
look like good prospects for the
Cup.
A Cup medal is one of the few

honours that Blount has missed .

'

so far. His big regret is not
getting an international cap,''
although he was reserve five
times and has played for the
League side 17 times.

He also regrets not having had
'

a chance in English football, “l'
would really have loved to go
over." be says. “ There was talk
at one stage of one of the big
clubs signing me, but it never
came to anything. Maybe if I
had played it smart instead of
enjoying my football I'd have got
my chances."

SAIL RESULTS

UE—DIVISION I

... 1 Man. city
... 1 Ipow.ci ....

... 1 Live

-

mb! ...
.... 1 Whi Hun

3 Nowc-ptla ..

.... 3 ToHtiMam ,.
... 4 we-.: Brom.

.... a Coventry

... 2 Leadi
/.... 0 Choi»*»
.... 2 Derby

POOLS FORECAST

»WDLF ,

' T > 1 17
7 A 4 8 17

I 5 2 I 17
r 7 t 1 :b
I S J # 17

1 S 1 # 17

f S 1 t !1

; 7 1 a »
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r 4 3 ! 1* ]

7 4 4 Ml
7 S 4 • !B !

7 $ 2 2 U
7 14 2 9

1 -
1

2 2 II

7 3 3 3 II

7 5 13 9

S 324 51
7 I 5 <
K I l i 14 1

7 124 71
7 3 2 3 11

I. F A P
1 IS 12 U
2 It 5 23

3 II II 23

1 U II 23

; 7 12 21

5 7 11 II

l I 14 19

4 « 17 19

4 >• 11 1*

4 S ]« 17

5 9 19 17

C S IS 17

4 7 II 17

3 C K If!

s ii n is

4 19 15 15

C 4 13 1=

5 7 IS 13

4 4 IB 11

5 mil
c mu
7 4 IS 19

LEAGUE.

—

FrlcMev con 1,
-Gaieshcid 4 Aitib; 1—
Ejj'wood 1—Land Eaton 1.
flUBbboro 1. Botion 0.
LEAGUE.-—RLKfcbum 1.

t—Blackpool 2. Shelf. UiiJ.
‘Jnilfn. For. I—Leedn 1.
1—Llvamcwl 0. Everton 9
v 4. Burr l—NrwCAVle 3.
•heff. Writ. 3. Pra.lon 2

—

1. Siofce I.

LEAGUE—DIVISION
.... 5 M ddhtfhrnugh .

1 Portsmouth ....

.... 3 rtt'nid

.... 4 Cardiff
.... 2 Bii-Ri.ngham ....
.... 1 Hull
.... 3 Sheffield wad. .

3 Bristol City ....

.... V ffSKbnool

.... a MI 11wall

.... 3 Luton

Burnley ........
Carlisle
Charlton
Fulham ........
Norwich
OrlanT
Preston
O.P.R
Sunderland „
Swindon
Watford

Nnrwtdi
M Ultra! ......

qj*.R.
BDrnlcv
MHKtechro ..

Sunderland ..

nrtftMl C- ...

Urmhicham
Preston ......

ChArtum ....

Parumaulli ..

Follnm . .

.

Carl Isle

Blartpeol ...

Shelf. Wed.
Otfard UUL
nTirol
Swindon
l.mrn
NaB
WaUard
Cardiff

NORTHERN PRfiM- LEAGUE.—B*n9*>r

C. 3. Lancaaier 3— Boston Uld. 0. Elles-
mere 7*1. O—Chorley O. Northwich Vl«.
O—Gi. Harwood 2. Galnsbnro a—KtrVby
2, Altrincham .9-^4.irclMflold 3. Bred-
ford 1—Runcorn 3. Mauock 0—S'torhoro
4 . S. UtcitooI 2—SUIT Bars. 4. SLh.
Shields 2—Wigan A»h. 4. Goole 1-

SCOTTISH COMBINED RESERVE
LEAGUE.—Gla'acn*- Unlv. 3. DiunbarLon
7—SI. Mirren 2. Queens Pk. Z.

I n LF A
i 3 fl 17 7

!
3 9 17 19

i * 0 15 3
1 1 19 7

I 9 1 II I

1 4 1 IS 11
1 1 * 23 11

3 9 17 7
i 9 3 14 B
2 1 14 S

i 4 1 19 14
i 3 2 » 11
i 2 I 12 7

; 2 1 17 5

2 1 14 I
nil i

3 9 18 9

2 3 9 7

! 4 2 9 8

J 4 30 IB

4 2 19 9

3X13 9

L F A P
1 19 S XE

1 13 10 25

3 7 * 11
4 14 13 11

5 It 18 21

2 9 13 IB

4 9 12 19

I I II!
3 13 13 18

7 34 27 IS

4 7 19 IS

C 7 22 I*

7 10 15 !6

7 4 12 15

fi 7 II TS

5 S 12 15
7 9 25 15

4 S 9 14
4 K 13 13

t 5 J4 12

9 5.21 It

7 9 22 19

LEAGUE—DIVISION III

Aston Villa ..

Bradford C. ..

Brighton
Bristol R. .—
Chastorfleid --
Hintlteld
Ohrtam
p.-S-Ktlim ...

Swanson
Torauew
Wm-rham
Yorit

.... 1 Notts Co
2 Bournemouth ..

.... 2 Halifax

.... 3 Shrewsbury ....

.... a Bolton

.... n Por* Valo
3 Tranmere

.... A Plymouth

.... 2 waimrj
... 3 Blackburn
... 1 Rttchditla
... 1 Barnsley

BournemeuOi 17

Norm Co. -37

Rotherham - >7

Asinn Villa 17

Stronwo 17

rttPdprJMd .J7
Brichto .... J7
Oldham J*w-OOTT 47
Bristol R- .17

pijmioiitb ... 17

Part Vale . 17

Rnchrialr 17

Wrrxlum —17
Halifax 16

ROttuD . • • J*Tramnm* . . 17

Bradford — .17

York - J7
Barnsley n
Tommy ... .1*

Walsall W
Blackburn ...17

Mansfield - 47

WDI.PA
9 D 9 21 C

5 1 3 14 0

5 3 1 n 12

7 0 3 17 5

6 2 1 12 3

6 1 2 12 5

4 3 I 13 7

4 2 3 11 11

t 1 2 Sll
1 8 2 23 19

5 X 2 17 12

2 S 2 11 14

5 2 1 17 9

5 9 3 18 II

4 X 1 13 9

3 3X75
4 4 • 18 2

4 3 3 15 19
1 4 I 19 9

2 3 fi 12 21

3 4 3 17 17

2 4 2 8 6

1

1

3 n n
8 9 5 8 13

L F A P
S 14 9 26

J 14 6 21

2 9 8 ZS

3 13 1X22

3 7 18 32

innn
3 14 IX 21

4 11 12 17

5 7 13 17
S 8 1* 17

5 13 IS 17

3 7 S 17

5 18 21 17

5 11 13 !7

4 fi 9 16

3 9 10 16

8 8 lH 15

7 8 19 15
6 13 19 13

3 4 11 12

6 3 17 12

7 12 35 15

7 4 99 11

5 > 15 8

ENGLISH SCHOOLS TROPHY.—<Srd.
find * Accrington 3. LuicmIpt and MtF-
Pamfe wXnn-uiLyMO, Urorpool 5—
BlorlSool A Ktrktw 2r“F“niwonh and
Worsfiy Z. Blackburn S—Mandurtiar 6.

Si. Heloiu 0.

LEAGUE—DIVISION IV
Bury
ColdigiUr ....
OanlngU>n ._
HartlODOOl ...

Newport
P-lorborougli
Roted’nf
Scun thorp* ••

Rmtlfbrd ...47
SouAport ...47
Southend 17
WflrkUurwn .47
Sctmiborpc ,.J4
firimdby —It
LticuJn .17
GilUnffham ...i«

North amnion 17
AMfn&nt 17
Dont’J'.lcr ... 17
rolchriter' .47
Camhrldee ...17
r«Ml»re ...17

rawer 17
Readmit .17

Nro'iMri ......1C

Bury 17
Exeter 17
DarHneua ...36

rrene 17

Sisckuon —.17
Barrow 17
HATflepdol ...27

3 AMarahot 1
1 Brentford — .... 1
3 Grlmaby 2
0 Donnnor 0
2 Barrow 1
2 Ctieata- a
1 Gillingham ...... 2
2 Workington ...... O
HOME AWAY

WCLF
7 1 1 39
1 2 0 29
7 1 1 19
5 3 1 19
4 3 X 19

6 1*2*
71 92V
fi 1 1 IS
5 2 1 29

16 2 9

4 1 2 14
9 2 • 16sun
7 a 2 22
4 4 • 16

9 1 a is
4 2 2 14 :

4 1 3 14 :

4 2 2 u :

2 117
4 2 2 It

4 1 3 17 :

14 3 8

J s 4 13 ;

I. F A P
1 I 6 22

419 122
3 I 19 22
1 9 9 21
3 19 13 »
4 12 17 29
3 II If 29
3 9 13 39
1 7 ]X IX

2 U 14 18

4 7 12 18
8 8 IS 18

5 6 17 18
6 9 30 II

5 5 12 IS

1 S 29 If
5 19 IS IS
4 5 II 15

6 9 21 14
7 9 28 12

7 II » I!

7 8 21 11

6 8 21 IX
7 4 27 >

FOOTBALL COMBINATION.—Birming-
ham l. Norwich O—Bournrmowh 2,
Plymouth 1—Bristol C. 1. QPR 1—Choi,
sea 0. Bristol R. 1—Ipswich 5. Fulham
1—Tottenham 2, Swindon 0—Weat Run
4. Araanat 0.

SCOTTISH RESERVE LEAGUE.—Celtic
3. Dundee Did. 0—.East Fire 2. Aberdeen
5—Hlberlan 1. Airdrie t>—Kilmarnock 3,
Dunfermline 0—MVlhofwell 1, Ayr O

—

ParMct; 2. FaUcirk O—St. Johnstone 1.
Clyde 2.

SCOTTISH
Abardaan
A'rdrto
Ayr
Clyde
Dundee Ufa)
unrerntffna ....

HR
Hangars

Aberdeen ...

Celtic

Hibernian
Hearn
SL JoinsIn.
Dundee

Particle ....

Hansen
Ayr
Falkirk

Motherwell ..

Kilmarnock
Alrfrte

Morion
Dimfermltee
Clyde
East Fife . ...

Dundee Utd.

LEAGUE—DIV. I
. E. Flla O
, 2 Hibernian 2
, 1 Motherwell 1
. 1 51- Johnstone ... 2
, 1 Celtic E
. a Kilmarnock 1
. o Particle O
. 6 Morton 2
. a DiinJH 3

f L F A
9 0 24 3
1 I II 5

• X 11 2

2 1 12 7

1 1 12 8

2 1 18 5

2 I 12 8

8 3 14 •
3 2 3 4

12 9 9
1 2 IX 9

12 7 8

3 2 7 13

13 6 5

2 3 8 10

9 4 3 8

1 3 1 14

1 « 14 22

L F A P
0 9 2 29

9 17 4 U
2 11 8 14

1 19 8 14

2 9 8 14

2 12 11 13

9 5 12 12

2 15 7 12

2 8 9 10

4 8 19 9
3 3 13 9
4 1U 1
3 4 13 8

412 12 8
3 3 7 7

3 I 16 7

2 4 12 7

3 It 12 7

„ SOUTHERN LEAGUE.—Pram. Uly.
Bedford 2, Baih l—Cambridgo C. 2
Yeovil 3—Cravoaond 2. Worcester 1—
Hereford .1. Chelmsford 0—Nuneaton 1,
Dover 1—Poole 3. Hillingdon l—Romford
3. W-mbledon 1—Telford Uld. 6. Dart-
ford 2. DIv. I South: Ha*llntj» 0. Waior-
IdovIUr 3—Ma-dsione l. Andover O—
Met. Police 0. Bastngstoko l—-Woodford
1. Wlnchrsl er A. DIv. I North; Banbury
0. Corby o—Barry O. Ilkeston O—Burton
2. Rugby l— Bury Tn. 3, Gloucester 0—
Cheltenham 1. Stourbridge l—Keucnng
a. King’s Lynn o.

teTuttiewoodx 1-57, SomrT35^Vern«m 1-54, Cepe* 1-52, Empire 1-W
”

SCOTTISH
Alloa
Psrw’ek
Dumbarton
E. Stirling
Forlar
Hamilton
Moittron
Onenn’o Par* ...
RaHh

LEAGUE—DIV D
. 1 St. Mirren
. 3 Stenhouaemuir ..
. 3 Albion
. Stirling
. 1 Brechin
- 1 Stranraer .........
. O Cowdenbeath ....
- 2 Arbroath
. 1 Clydebank ......

Cowdrtlbcdlii 15
SL Mirren _I3
Arhroalh _ 14

Memrose 14
Stirling . ...12

On. of Somh 13
Stranraer . 15
DhrittrUm ...14

Berwick 14
Queen’s Park IS
Ranh _. ... is
Alina 13
Clydebank ..13

Albion 1”

E. Stirling ...13

Sirahsemrir 13
Fredda »
Forfar 15
Hamilton K

WOLF
4 1 3 17
5 9 1 21
fi 1 6 XI

4 I 1 15

4 3 0 13

4 9 2 11
4 12 1*

4 I 2 17

2 ! 3 10

4 1 ] 11

4 I 2 17
2 14 9

1 2 4 7:
41111
2 14 8;
3 1 2D
2 2 2 6

2 15 6:
9 15 5!

L F A P
lit 4 22
3 18 11 29
3 7 II 19
2 21 9 15
2 15 19 17
2 It 8 17
2 II 14 17

3 14 If 16
3 15 II 14

3 6 13 11

S £ 14 13
2 13 7 12

1 9 7 12
5 615 U
3 7 19 II
5 5 15 19
5 ns I
6 3 23 G

IRISH LEAGUE
ffa/tymsna 0 OinUhrr ...„
Bangor 0 Pnrtadown. ...
Cghrt’ni ........ 1 Ardi
Crandar* A Darry
Qienavon 2 CHftonvillo ..

Unfla Id .......... 2 Clentorait

Carlisle surplus
Carllala United had a surplus last

season of £8.42S. says tho annual
rapwt ywtsrdny. for »h» year ended
June 3G. The surplus was increased to
L35.-U39 with donations nr C17.06A from
Lhe Supporters' Club and other sources.

Charlton trialist

John Neale, a 2.9-year-old forward with
Weslem League club Bamsiapta Town
leaves today for a month's mal with
Ch vlien AUi»tlc.

CAUTION In the umtehuford on the pools next torch, when the
advent of the FA Cuo not on/y, os usual, increases the chances of
form upsets but also limits scope on most coupons. UMieuroods, for
Instance, offer only 56 matches (Including 14 selected Cup-ties)'
front which to find four aways. We can suaaest only three! '

LEAGUE—DIVISION I

x Coventry v Liverpool
2 Crystal Pal v Cheisao

1 Evoftoo' v^ouLhamplon ^ 5'2j*^*L v
_

t iBnwlch v Huddersfield 3 Bristol R v Telford
1 Uadi v StBBB 1 Cambridge v Weymouth
i Men utd v Lolceiior * Chester v Mansfield
t Htwtarti » Noim For 7 cneaterflald v Oldham
1 Tottenham o West Brom ' ^^4®**®***- v Shrewsbury
West Ham v Man City * £awjoy v Easier

t Wotvws v Arsenal 2

1 B lactburn i Port Vale 7 Terauay v M
1 Behon v Dminor 1 Walsall ? D
1 gwnawmmai v MuviM x Wigan v Ha
2 Bridgwater v Reading 2 Wllnoy v Ri
1 Brighton v UlUtngUon ^ Wrexham v

LEAGUE—DIVISION II

1 Blackpool v Luton
1 Bristol C v Carlisle
x Cardiff v Sunderland
1 Fulham v Charlton
4 Middlesbrough v Orion!
x MlltwoU v Birmingham
x Portsmouth v Oxford U

1 Cram v Blyth
9 Doncaster v Stockport
1 Elloamort* P v Boston1 Elteimor* P v Boston 1 B Flft v Dundee U
9 Enfield v Maidenhood 1 Hearts v Ayr
2 Fareham v Northampton* 2 Kilmarnock v Alrdrfe
2 FlicWiry v Rotherham 2 Morton v Rangarj

2 Wllnoy v Romford
1 Wrexham v Bradford Q .

1 York v Grimsby
• Provisional—dependm*-

:

on replay resells.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE*-*
DIV. I

1 Celtic v Falkirk
1 Dundee v Clyde 1

i G Fife v Dundee U
1 Hearts v Ayr

2 Frtckley v Rotherham 2 Morton v Rangers
1 Gillingham v Plymouth 2 Motherwell v Aberdeen
* Guildford v Dover 7 Partlek v Hits
1 Hartlepool v Scarborough 1 St Johns!, v Uunfenntina

. OPR v Hull
x Sheff Wed v Norwich
2 Swindon v Preston
2 Watford v Bornley

7 Ketter>ng v Barnet
2 K Lynn v Hereford
f Lincoln v Bury
1 Notts Co. v Newport

SCOTTISH LBAGUI
DIV. II

2 Albion v Mentron
x Redditch v Pcleroorough 1 Arbroath v Alloa
x Rochdale v Barnsley 2 Brechin v RaHh

EA rilD FIRST ROUND 1 "“'•"Mil v AiinjimaiFA CUI^—FIRST ROUND x Hkohnersditlc v Tranmer
1 Aldershot v Alvechurah* i sou-hend v Avon villa

1 Ressendale v Altrincham 1 Clydebank v Ham I IIon
x Skobnersdhle v Tranmoro 1 rinwdanboath v QnS. PL

1 AMarahot * Oxford C* x Socihpnrt v Workington 1 S. M-rren v Berwick
X Barrow v Darlington f s shields v Scunthorpe 1 Sienh'aamulr v E SUrlfaw2 Bas/RDilote v M'tftpiB#* i Swansea v Brcnifont 7 Stirling v Forfar -

_HOMES: Ipswich. Blackpool. Middlesbrough. Lincoln. Wrexham. Tottenham. QPR j

Chesterfield, Doncaater, Swansea.
AWAYS i Chelsea. Preston. Burnley.
DRAWS: Portsmouth v Oxford U.. Rochdale y Barnsley, Coventry * Liverpool. "
MUlwall v Birmingham. Cardin' v Sunderland, Southpart v Workington, West Ham ”
v Manchester C-. Sheffield Wed- v Norwich, Barrow v Darlington. Chester v .

Mansfield. ,

TOP DRAW TEAMS

1 Qn. of sth. v Dumbarton
J b M-rren v Berwick
1 Stanh'aamulr v E Stlrlhm
7 Stirling v Forfar .

THERE ts no change this week in our list of id teams tn Fallow (home h> iw»- -
s indicated i as the oasis or a weekly treble chance entry. ;

,

Ploying at home: Leicester, Newcastle. Orient. Oxford U„ Port Valg, Walsall
'

Playing away: Derby, Ipswich. Xmnla, Manchester C., Tottenham. Hull, Middles*
trough, Chesterfield. ii .

S -~-t THIS afternoon's mauiies on fTV are: ATV—Wolverhampton w * Derby
’

If Esna *"B Co. <traiiaoa, Yorkshire, p-rd-r—t'restan Nor'h End v Ahef.^ld Wed.-"
"

If Til Q Tyne-Tsei—Sunderland r Blackpool. Angtii—Colchester v Brentford,
fi fl Iff I Kauthsr.-k—Read rg v GdlinLh-ii.i, London Woekmid Htrbch. CkasnM
1 If I Westward ind Ulster—Annul v Manchmsr Gty. BBC's Hitch of the '3.

lap- Day tan night was Aston Villa » Notts County.

t

I
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And now for something completely different . .

.

The Instant Pundits
WHAT is it that makes an In-

stant Pundit? There must he
thousands of experts whose
knowledge equals the TV and
radio regulars. “ Willingness."
says a top BBC producer. “Wil-
lingness to talk about the things

we want him to talk about: wil-

lingness to .lump Into a taxi at

eight o'clock at night without
wondering what it is al! about:
willingness to give up a social

life, and not say. ' ah. it's awfully

comfortable here in Esher And
a radio producer: “ Price as well

as availability. Some people shout
the odds and ask the earth. If

vou can get someone for £10. you
get him. It's as crude as that."

The search for new pundits
goes on every day: 24 Hours was
thrilled to find a Russian Pundit
in Edinburgh on Lhe day of the
Russian Embassy expulsions. But
for each one who makes it. hun-
dred; fail. Producer: '' You make
a telephone contract with a man
in Southampton Uimcrsity. and
when he arrives at the studio

you find he's got a stutter. Why
isn't there a British Gore Vidal?

"

The media is snobbish about
Instant Pundits. The Times and
Guardian produce several packs
of them, and .-» do the New
Statesman and Spectator. But
when economist Matthew Coaciy
left the New Statesmen ,->nd re-

turned to his old paper, the
Mirror, he U^t instant Pundit
status.

And now for the chart-toppers
themsoi\ ts. . . .

1 INSTANT PUNDIT

Producer's Report: ”H«
taining 2nd sometimes
temper. That's good tele-

Stakes on Stakes. '*Th
much denigrstion
country's effort; un |

these days." lie says thi
in his factories are t

him, though. u They com
say, * You really gave t]

one last night, didn't
Stokes.’

”

10 INSTANT LABOI

NORMAN ST JOH.\-STEVAS
Tory JfP, barrister, bachelor, 42.

First name in every pro-
ducer's pundit Sle. Has risen to

the top in the last year after

tirelessly consistent form
throughout the sixties. Only
thing which can threaten this

chari-topper is over-exposure. In-

exhaustible range of subjects.

Stevas: “If abortion goes down,
euthanasia comes popping

.
.up

again.*' Subjects: politics (pro-
market): morality (anti-censor-

ship): Catholicism i anti-pill, anti-

abortion. anti-euthanasia j; law
ireform), and an authority on
another pundit Waiter Bngehot,
the 19th Century economist.
Hobby in Who's Who: “ appear-

ing on television.”

Producer's Report: “ He's an
oldie and goldie and he knows
the name of the game. IF I rang
Norman now (it was 6.45 pmi
hod he round here by 7.15. He's
always on time, never dries up.”

Stevas on Stcias: *' I try to
avoid publicity. I sit at home
minding my own business and
they ring me up. I sometimes say
No. They asked me to criticise

Amnesty this week but I refused
to go on. I never lose my- temper.
I believe in the soft-sell rather
than the hard-sell. I'm amusing.
It helps. I know that silence
isn't golden and I can go burbling

Chari toppers: Jay, Taylor. Proops, Moore. SL John Stevas, Smythe, Stokes, Howard, ShimvelL Whitefcom

2 INSTANT POLITICS

ANTHONY HOWARD
Assistant editor, Nete Sta'c&man,
37.

Nudges into second place
through sheer volume ni appear-
ance s7 Presenter turned pundit

Producer's report: "Tony isn't

what you'd call photogenic, but
it doesn't matter. He's articulate,

fluent, and he'll have a go."

Howard on Howard: ” To be a

pundit you have to be in the con-
sensus of opinion. When I worked
for Reynolds News I was not
acceptable. When I moved to the
Guardian I was. You don’t get
people- from the Morning Star on
TV, but they never object to
Right Wing pundits. Pundits
aren't representative. There's 'a
submersed four-fifths of the
Labour Party who never appear
on TV. some of them real killers,

real bores. The ones you do see
are half-politician, half-enter-

tainer.”

ances on radio. TV discussions,
and quiz games. Subjects: being
a woman, being married (to

tli tiller writer Gavin Lvall) hav-

ing children (two small boys).
.Producer’s Report: “ First-class,

she'll say what you want her to

say. No hobby-horses. No hang-
ups.

Whitehnrn on Whitehorn. “ I

don’t take what I do very
seriously. It's a lot of fun and a

lot of money. Call My Bluff and
these games pay very well: If I

have one gripe, it's the Talks’
producers v.ho won’t talk money-
on tiie phone and then. give you
two-pound-ten and a luncheon
voucher. Some people are chary-
about saying No to producers, but
I will never appear on Man Alive.
Never. Ever. There are so many
people that everything is reduced
to triviality."

Producer’s Report: “AJP was
the Greatest. Always-on time,
accurate, never stuck for words.
When Churchill was dying they
rang A-JP and asked for 28
minutes and 56 seconds on
Churchill's life. He got to the
studio and they said: " Sorry.
It s on Churchill’s Finest Hour.’
Then he spoke without a note for
exactly 28 minutes 56 seconds.”
Taylor on Taylor: “Actually I

ran out of material after 26
minutes. So I had to summarise
for the last two minutes 56
seconds. I enjoy going on TV.

them extremely Cholic and
Angry. I believe that the next
day some farmers in Canterbury
burnt copies of the Times

7 INSTANT WOMAN Mk II

6 INSTANT SPACE
Good-

5 INSTANT ECONOMICS

4 INSTANT HISTORY

3 INSTANT WOMAN Mk

KATHARINE WHITEHORN
Columnist and committeewoman.

Moved up the charts quickly
this year with frequent appear-

A. J. P. TAYLOR
Oxford historian, 65.

Former King Pundit but start-

ing lo slide down the charts.
They say he could be pricing
himself out of the market; “ He's
good value for len minutes, but
for four minutes he comes expen-
sive " (TV producer). Good at
World Wars, Revolution, and
British elections.

PETER JAY
Times economics editor. 34.

Fast-talking son of Douglas Jay.
married to Jim Callaghan's
daughter, Margaret three child-

ren.

Producer's Report: “The perfect
instant pundit, with given
opinions on everything. No good
for quiz games, though. He was
on_Qtiiz of the Week and never
said a word the whole snow.”
Jay on Jay: " Plenty of dons

know more about. economics, but
they tend to qualify everything.
You're sometimes expected to
follow a line, and I once provoked
a group of farmers, and made

PATRICK MOORE
Ex-prep school teacher

,
48.,

One of the media's Truly
Great Amateurs. Moon-mapper
snd star gazer, who rocketed to
fame with the Apollo moon shots.

Producer’s Report; “ He's
manic but he really does his stuff.

Once we called him at East
Grinstead and he left home with-
out an idea in his head. By the
lime he’d reached the studio he'd
found a new star.”

Moore on Moore; "I am an
amateur,
My worst moment was on a live

MARJORIE PROOFS
Mirror columnist.

Producer's Report:
natured and loveable.”
Proops on Proops: “Jack de

Manio used to ring me at seven
o'clock in the morning, and I’d

sit on the bed, with my hair in

curlers,, half asleep answering his
questions. Ring Old Marje, they'd
say, she’s approachable.”

LORD SHINWELL
*' Mannic." life peer, sr

Ex-prize fighter of U*
torial ring, sometime chi’! .; t

standing Labour fllP (fi’ i>
1922) and Minister.
years mischievously ust
media to propagate an ai

line (said to have been'
23 times in three monl

Producer's Note: He j

a gentle old man. but f

running and shrewd. H
easy to get hold of th<

Shinwell on Shin\
wasn't so easy to get h

8 INSTANT RIGHTS

Sky at Night I opened my
mouth to speak and a blue-bottle

flew in. I didn't know whether
to stop or to -swallow it and go
on talking. I'm proud to say that
I swallowed iL”-

TONY SMYTHE
Secretary. National Council of
Civil Liberties, 33.

Producer's Report: “ It's not get-

ting him on TV which is the
problem, it's keeping him off.”

Smythe on Smythe: “ I'm hardly
ever on a major programme. You
get about two minutes usually
and If you're lucky you can get
one idea over.”

Best outsider: Gus .

youth worker in M.
Jamaican-born. Produce.
“ He's perfect on race
reasonable, cogent. X
looking for the Insta

woman.” Gus John's
“ I'm sick of being us
Instant Black. Why c

get some black people
for the BBC? " ^

9 INSTANT LEYLAND
INSTANT PUNDITS are ex-
pected to arrive sober. The index
card for one political man at

the Beeb reads: “Not to be
called after 10 pm. He’ll be
drunk.”

LORD STOKES
Motor boss, 57.

A great patriotic voice wheeled
out during dire moments in the
nation's industrial ? Hairs.

And coming tip /ns

rails, our own A?nn E*-*
one producer. "He ap

,

Natiorwide, to Iking a .

M iss World contest, ui rC^
1) that isn't the sign r

r

Pundit making a com
suspect an inr {sildc sifirje**

up sauir.g. Now Avais"^
Quiz Shows and P.'tudi;

Miciiae! Bi

2nd have a chat with some ailing
patients whistled up Tor the big
occasion. But now the long-term
differences between (he con-
tractors and officials will be
S‘ tiled is anyone's guess and,
insiders suggest, if looks as
though they are digging in for a

long, boring quibble.

rane and sodomy. Crill can only-

request co-operation but there
are threats that newspapers will
be banned from the island if

they step out of line again.

THE QUEEN will walk into

a rare old row thi* week
when she opens the spank-
ing new 120 million Uni-

versity Hospiia! of Wales in

Cardiff. The trouble :s that the
contractors for this SW-bed com-
plex. F. G. .Minter Ltd., ami
officials of the Welsh Hospital
Board, have been navins a long
series of back-room 'alks about
the bill and. with no, agreement
in sighl. the contractors have
been reluctant to hand over the
keys. Even to the Queen.
The amount in question is

around £1 million 2nd the con-
tractors are saying that they
worked out their sums six years
ago and now want more. A sort

of weird Celtic compromise
though has been reached prior

to the Queen's visit on November
19 and that is for Her Majesty to

be allowed to open just two wards

JERSEY'S Attorney General
Peter Crill is quietly nego-
tiating with BBC. ITA and
Fleet Street editors over

the trial of Edward Paisnel which
opens on the island this week.
Paisnel is accused of sex attacks
on seven people over a period of
more than 10 years but, particu-
larly as three of the alleged vic-

tims are under 20 and one boy is

only 12, Crill wants their names
kept out of the papers.

The local media was last week,
muffled under a special law from
naming names or using photo-
graphs but the ban docs not apply
to Fieet Street and in earlier
stages of the case certain national
newspapers cocked a snook at the
court's repeated pleas for discre-

tion and could not resist relating
at length the juicy stuff about
15 alleged incidents of assault.

FINKS
CIRCULAR

Gnome Palace.
Greek Street
November 10.

HONOURED guests invited to the

Private Eye luncheon in the

Coach and Horses were asked to
introduce themselves as Paul
McCartney, Pablo Picasso, Lord
Longford, Howard Hughes and
Danny La Rue to confuse prying
ears. This follows a scurvy story
in last week’s Private Ear which
blew the gaffe on our banquet and
the fact there were eight last-

minute cancellations.

Among those who stuck by Lord
Gnome however were Ned
Sherrin, Ron Hall, Maureen
Cleeve. Sally Beauman, William
Hickey, Donald Carroll, Paul
Foot, Auberon Waugh and a
Lady-in-Waiting Griselda. May
God Bless them all.

PANTING hard on the
heels of a book published
by Collins this week called
Treasures Of the British

Museum (price £2.95p) comes
another book by Thames and
Hudson called Treasures of the
British Museum (price £2J35p).
Ho, ho. What have we here?
Another of those publishing stabs
in the front, that’s what.

Collins has been working on
its epic for two years and then,
found Thames and Hudson was
at it, too. Battle stations. A
flurry of announcements, followed
from either side in the trade
press and Collins has now sur-
faced with its book complete with
an eyeball-glazing gold and black
slip on the cover saying “The
Official version of the Series on
Television."
Thames and Hudson say that

it has been working on its

epic longer than Collins but,

television scries or not, both
sides are now flexing their
muscles at one another and it

looks as though the battle is far
from finished as the reps have
been sent out into the field with
firm orders to give their respec-
tive books a special plug in the
book shops.

BCLintroduce
the Molecular

Computersystem

-the mostexciting
computerever

BCL have done it again.

Firmly established as leaders in the field with the

famous Sadie/Susie range of Visible Record Computers

we now introduce the Molecular 18.., basically an

1 8-bit word central processing unit with completely

comprehensive performance potential, enabling you to

produce exactly the computer application you require.

Its capability goes far beyond the merely one

dimensional program expansion. You can select from the
entire range of peripherals- input/output terminals

;

tape and punched card readers and punches ; CRT
displays ; line and serial printers ; magnetic stripe ledger

card readers and so on. Varying combinations of
.

peripherals give you different computer structures, similar

to building a chemical molecular structure -that's why
we call it the Molecular Computer System. And it offers

you millions of characters of fast on-line storage and
print-outspeeds.

It's a new angle on computers . . . your angle.We
found thatthe ideal computer specification varies with
almost every situation— so we've produced a computer
system to match.

Money Wise
Certainly computers can be expensive, even small

computers. Butthat's where the Molecular System really

scores. Because of the dimensional flexibility,you
purchase hardware and software only as and when you
require it.When you expand so can the Molecular 18...
no idle potential. Our prices include systems analysis,

programming, staff training and support’. . . it's what
accountants dream about.

Interested ? Then please give us an opportunityto

prove our enthusiasm is entirely justified.

Post this coupon now.
I am interested. Send me further details about the Molecular

Computer System. M9

NAME.

;« Computers

COMPANY.

ADDRESS

The Big Name in Small Computers

1 80 Tottenham Court Road, London,W1 P QHY 01-580 8361

BRANCHES AT: BIRMINGHAM BRISTOL - CROYDON - DUBLIN - EDINBURGH •

GLASGOW - ILFORD - LEEDS - LEICESTER - LIVERPOOL ‘ LONDON (WEST END
& CITY) • LUTON MANCHESTER • NEWCASTLE - SOUTHAMPTON • WEMBLEY

Nationwide After-Sales Sendee

LOOS Blom-Cooper QC
(above) has resigned from
International Social Ser-

vice after 20 years because
he doesn’t want the body mixed
up with the Government’s scheme
for sending home non-patrials.

Other members are worried that

ISS—which has previously
assisted emigrants and refugees
throughout the world might be-

come. if only in part, a Govern-
ment agency handling the most
sensitive and controversial aspect
of the new immigration legis-

lation. But so far only Blom-
Cooper has walked out

0
A MOTION proposed by one
of those witty lot at the

Oxford Union last Friday
asked the assembly to move

the building one foot to the left

brick by brick. It was defeated
as not being silly enough and
the meeting proceeded to discuss

the noble art of vole strangling.
The gathering of undergradu-

ates was not under the affluence

of incohoi but there to form the

latest student association, the
Oxford University Monty Python
Appreciation Society. But to the
despair of the Presiding Tuit
Mick Field the meeting was cut
short after a resolution rrom the
floor that the third rule of the
constitution should be that there
should be no members.

A LONDON premiere of the
Shoes of the Fisherman takes
pTace next Thursday at the Ritz.
Its organisers have found that
journalists fell over yawning
whenever approached about pub-
lticty for the premiere and, such
has been newspapers’ indifference,
the premiere has been transfer-
red from its original venue. The
Empire, to the much smaller
Ritz. Oddly enough the premiere
is In aid of the- National Union
of Journalists' Widows and
Orphans’ Fund.

A dying profession!
FOR seven hundred and seventy
seven years the English legal

system has nursed within it's

severe bosom an amateur despot
celebrated in song and scathing
story as much for his unique
inquisitorial powers as for the
pithy fatuities with which he
enlivens loca 1 newspapers: the
coroner. Or more accurately
“the Crowner” since one of his
principal duties was “ Keeper of

the Pleas of the Crown”—which
meant snatching the goods of
suicides, or anyone deemed to
be a criminal for the Crown.
The Brodrick Report, published
on Wednesday, may mean that,
his powers—and his tongue—may
finally be clipped.

In olden times a coroner’s
duties were a cross between that
of a divorce-case detective and a

tax Inspector—and he was just
about as popular. Shakespeare's
grave diggers reserve for him
a blank-versed sneer. The
medical profession has jostled
with him for generations, culmi-
nating m an official thrust from
The Lancet in 1965.

man husband. He had been found
in a river, and although there

was no satisfactory evidence of

an accident neither was there any
of suicide. Another coroner later

returned an open verdict.

One of the worst cases this

century was that of Ian Spencer,
a 33-year-old railway worker from
Wakefield who, in 1966, was com-
mitted for trial by a coroner's

jury on a charge of having
stabbed a 14-.vear-old girl to death.

Although a magistrate had cleared
Spencer of the murder charge,
he still had to face a separate
Assize Court because of the odd-
ity of coroner's procedure. The
case was then thrown out.

A NEW and slightly howd-
lerised version of the Little
Red Book comes out to-

morrow and its publisher
Richard Handyside is now sitting

back wondering if he is going to

be done again. No Jess than
four lawyers, the two authors and
Handyside himself have been
consulting one another each try-

ing to decide what they can and
cannot get away with. One
suggestion was blacking out the
offending lines but one lawyer
thought that might be more ob-

scene than spelling it out with
accompanying pictures.
However it is now pretty mild

beer with the re-written bits in

italics though Mary Whitehouse
is unlikely to give it a rave
review because there are still

four-letter words in it. Yet I

gather there are plans afoot to
publish a Little Blue Book full

of smutty jokes together with the
Little White Book and the Little

Red Book as a sort of techni-
colour Christmas package deal.

THE COMBATIVE and
prickly Lady Sayer who will

pick a fight with anyone for
so much as daring to dent

a tree stump on her beloved Dart-
moor is in trouble again. This
time for helping her hubby Vice
Admiral Sir Guy Sayer to tear

down posters. Thus far she has
taken on the Army and the Cen-
tral Electricity Generating Board
but has this time squared up
against residents at Harberton-
ford, near Totnes. who want a
reservoir on Dartmoor not on
their homes. Last week Lady
Sayer tore up some of their
“ provocative ’’ posters during a

residents' demo so now the resi-

dents, .by way of reprisal, have
called in the cops.

Tom Davies

O Peter Dunn Is on holiday.

In London all the coroners are
full-time officers, generally of two
disciplines—law and medicine.
But throughout the country the
majority of the 229 who preside
over about 25.000 inquests a year
are part-tune, generally drawn
from small town solicitors or
local doctors

The effect of being allowed to
mount a dais at intervals and
take on the role of what one
coroner described as “Ombuds-
man for the Dead,” can be un-
fortunate. Some feel obliged to
pass half-baked judgement on
the living too; Like the coroner
who made paediatricians wince,
and British mothers go berserk,
when he remarked of three child
witnesses to a drowning tragedy
that they were “ lying, like brats
of their age usually do.” Another
exhibited a curious sense of
priorities when he reproached a
man, who had lost his wife and
children in a fire, for having
stood helplessly after the acci-

dent “ with his hands in his

pockets.” He seemed to think this
proved the man was indifferent
and callous.

In 1935 Scotland Yard had to

appoint a confidential inquiry
into the practice of coroner's
assistants carrying around under-
takers’ cards and flashing them
suavely at sobbing widows. So
confidential indeed was this in-

quiry that when I tried to get
details of it from Scotland Yard
no details were available.

The curious anomaly is that a
coroner, an amateur judge, enjoys
privilages not given even to

judges in criminal courts. The
coroner can cross-examine like a
prosecuting counsel, and a solici-

tor has to have his permission

to address a jury. There
vision for granting free

to witnesses ai an inn

a coroner allows hearsay
The most disputed ptn

power of coniiimting fo

much as half tho n
people in a year couu
trial by a coroner's c

been acquitted, but n
the stigma of criminal
attached t? them.
The Brodrick Corar

commends that this pov
be withdrawn: that
should no longer be ah/,

individuals at inquests,

riders to the findings

abolished. Dr Gavin
president of the Society
ers. is in favour oi the*

and claims that his :

fact recommended nios'

But exaggerated po\

the coroner can and
quently does perform :

'

portant social function
sort of occasional Nadc
publicly condemn <Jsnj

ducts in our consume
It was the Blackpool
Dr John Budd, who \n
responsible for drawing
to the dangers to childr

cheap plastic mac. Cor-

Dr A. G. Davies, of S-

campaigned for safety l

on oil heaters. T^ys w
Jed to lead pfenning ir

and drugs which look
like sweets, have also

cessfuily criticised bv
The Oxford coroner o

warning of an outbreak r

But they are most f

associated with road safe

mendations which enur
tu take seriously and f

act on. It was coroners
responsible for the spe

brought in in the Thirti-

But medical and leg?

ties and many public fi

anxious to see the
'

power Df acquittal tal

him. While the 400-page
report is >mpressi\ely
it does not necessarily
immediate action. Fn
took six years and eigl

to publish. For anotl

is a discouraging prece
years ago the first Roya
sion to strip the coronei

power of commitment w
For some mysterious
nothing was rinoe.

Tbe coroner has incurred the
wrath of honest citizens in other
ways—such as the case some
years ago where a publican suc-
cessfully sued a coroner because
he had wilfully left a corpse lying
on the pub billiard table so long
that the decomposing body
spoiled the cloth.

Suicide verdicts are at times
passed rashly. In July last year,
after an 18 month appeal battle,

Mrs Doris Thomas of Cardiff suc-
ceeded in reversing a coroner’s
verdict of suicide on her post-

“ Put another bra on the fire.

Glenda, it’s freezing m here.”

Mr John Fortune is n
man and managing direc.

Leicester Mercury and*
editor, as I wrote last 1

TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS: Prince
Charles, who's cruising round the
Mediterranean on HMS Norfolk.
Is 23. King Hussein of Jordan
is 36 and Dr Michael Ramsay,
Archbishop of Canterbury, is 67.

WEATHER FORECAST

MOSTLY bright and sunny with
fog morning and night
Outlook: Mostly dry, with night

frost in South.
London, SB and Contra! S Sng. E Araik,
E and W Midlands; FroM at first. Mlsi

wise dry with tunny periods. Wind NW,
Backing W Unlit or modorato. Normal
tomp.. Max. 11C 1 62F'

.

Eaat. NE. Cent. H England: Frost-at first.
Mlai Dr toy patches, early and laic.
Otherwise dry wllh -unny periods. WindNW lo W. moderate. Normal Lamps.
Max 9C i4BF».

South West and NW England, Channel
ldo>. N Wales. S Waloa. Monmouth:
Dry. sunny Intervals, Wind NW. light
or moderate. Near normal temps.
Max. 11C t52Fi.

LaNo District . loM. SW Scotland, N
Ireland: Occasional rain, bright Intervals.
Winds moderate or Trash. Normal tamps.
Max ioc rsori.

Borders. Edinburgh. E Scotland. Moray
Firth: Occasional rain, bright Intervals.
Winds W. (rash or strong. Normal temps.

,

max. 9C ijtHF-f.
Glasgow. Cant. High lands. Argyll. NW
Scotland: Rain and drizzle, nlll fog
patches. Winds W. strong to gale. Normal
icmps.. max. RC

Caithness. Ortnny. Shetland: Rain and
drizzle, hill and coastal Tog patches.
Winds W. strong to gale. Normal temps.,
max. 8C f<6F) .

Irish Republic: Cold with some
ground frost Milder, cloudy
weather with occasional rain

spreading from West later. Winds
W^ moderate.

Most weekends in Scotland & England we are

offering double room accommodation for the price

of a single room from Cl. 60 each for
Bed and Breakfast per night.
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Write for details now, to:

MIKEKELVIN THISTLE HOTELS, 111 Holyrood Rood.

Edinburgh EH8 8Y5. Tel: 031-556 2591
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